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PREFACE.

^' W HY publish a uew Volume, on a subject which

has ah'eady produced so many ?" Were I to answer

this question by pleading the solicitations of friends, I

should speak the truth ; for such solicitations have been

numerous, and some of them entitled to my highest def-

erence. Yet I should present an apology, neither satis-

fying to the Public, nor to myself. For if an author is

not convinced in liis own judgment, that his work is

either called for by particular circumstances, or likely

to be serviceable to tlie cause of truth, he ought to pos-

sess sufficient fortitude to resist the wislies of others
;

and if he professes to publish in compliance with these

wishes alone, he will find very few possessed of suffi-

cient charity to give him credit.

When the Unitarian Chapel in this City was open-

ed, and the Sermon "On the Grounds of Unitarian

Dissent," which Mr. Yates had preached on that oc-

casion, was given to the public, I happened, from an
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entirely diflercnt cause, to have my thoughts directed

towards the principal points of the Socinian Controver-

sy ; and, in revolving various subjects for a series of

monthly Sabbath-evening Discourses, it occurred to

me, that, at such a time, when the leading doctrines

of Christianity were openly impugned and denied, and

the sentiments of those who held them in many par-

ticulars grossly misrepresented, a short course on these

points might be seasonable and useful.

Satisfied that we pay no compliment to our own

sentiments, when we are startled by any apprehension

of discussion possibly making proselytes to those of,

our opponents,—I could not acquiesce in the opinion,

that the best way on such occasions is, to suffer error

to pass in silence, and to fall of itself. 1 thought,

and still think, that this procedure is giving to such

error an undue advantage. It is putting it in the

power of its advocates to say, that we dread invest!-

gation, and find it our wisdom to be quiet :—it is leav-

ing the weak, the wavering, and the ill-informed, to

be the dupes of misrepresentation, or a prey to the

wiles of sophistry, and the imposing influence of high

pretensions to learning and candour :—it is lulling

the multitude of nominal professors of the truth in sat-

isfaction with a vague and unexamined assent to a

system, respecting which they hardly know " what

they say, or whereof they affirm :"—and to the far

greater multitude of persons, who do not think on

these matters at all, it is furnishing a plausible ex-
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cuse for continued carelessness. They will not take

the trouble to examine what its professed adherents

are not at the pains to defend ; and they pursue their

wonted course of thoughtless impiety, with one vacant

reflection, suggested by what they see and hear, that

^^ after all, these heretics, as they are called, must

surely have a good deal to say for themselves."

These Discourses were favoured, in the delivery of

them, with a measure of public countenance, as grati-

fying as it was unexpected :—and the same reasons,

which suggested the idea of preaching them, after-

wards induced me to consent to their publication. I

hope they may, in however small a degree, contribute,

by the Divine blessing, to promote the reception and

the influence of that truth, with the establishment and

progress of which are connected the glory of God, and

the salvation of men.

Local circumstances frequently procure a reading

to new works, when old ones on the same subject,

even although of superior merit, would continue to

lie neglected. Should no new views or new argu-

ments be advanced, still it is needful, as different

times and different places have their peculiar prevail-

ing tastes, to present what is old in new and various

forms.

But besides this consideration, (although of itself

sufficient)—it has frequently struck me as a defect

of considerable magnitude, in some of the treatises,

which have been published on the subjects handled
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in this volume, particularly the Divinity of Christy

that the ^^l•iters have lessened the effect uhich their

works are designed to produce, by attempting mare

than enough. Instead of confining themselves to those

passages of scripture, in which the argument is prom-

inent and palpable, resting their cause on these, and

leaving it to their readers to apply the genereal prin-

ciple, when thus successfully established, to the inter-

pretation of other passages ;—they have with the

laudable view of showing how full the Bible is of

the particular doctrine they defend, exerted their inge-

nuity, w itli various success, in bringing texts to bear,

upon it, of which the application is dubious, or, even

when satisfactorily ascertained, by no means impres-

sive. I need not point out the various ways in which

this mode of conducting the argument is iltted to hurt

the cause in which it is employed, and to afford an

advantage to its adversaries. It is just as if a person,

wishing to present a view of the evidence of the truth

of Christianity from the fulfilment of prophecy, instead

of selecting those grand and leading predictions, of

Avhich the accomplishment has been notorious and un-

questionable, should occupy his pages in explaining

and supporting, however ingeniously, his own inter-

pretation of particular passages in the prophets, respect-

ing which the wisest commentators have hitherto differ-

ed in judgment. It. has been my aim, in the follow-

ing Discourses, to avoid this defect. Whether I have

at all succeeded, it is not mine to determine.
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I have only further to observe, that, in defending

what 1 conceive to be the essential articles of scriptural

truth, I have confined myself entirely to the Scriptures

themselves. Those, who wish to trace the history of

early opinions on these subjects, may satiate themselves

with the copious works which have been written on

both sides. For my own part, although satisfied of

the propriety of not allowing the opposers of the truth

to occupy even this ground, 1 yet cannot help consider-

ing it as a monstrous insult to the Divine author of rev-

elation, to admit the supposition for a moment, that, on

such subjects as these, it should be necessary to wade

through the multifarious opinions of antiquity, in order

to understand his meaning. I say, on such subjects as

these : for if on these points there is such a want of ex-

plicitness,—points that regard the object of worship,

the state and prospects of man, and the foundation of

his hopes for eternity,—on what subjects shall we 190k

for clearness and precision ? If it were indeed the case,

that, on such topics as these, the Bible is indeterminate,

requiring, for the explanation of its language, the com-

mentary of ancient opinion, the infidel would be fur-

nished with an argument against its Divine origin, more

powerful than any he has ever been able to produce.

In the following Discourses, additions, omissions,

and other alterations, have been occasionally, but spar-

ingly, made. In general, they are printed very nearly

as they were delivered. I once had thoughts of divid-

ing them anew, into sections of as nearly equal lengths

bi
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as possible ; but, upon reconsideration, gave up the

plan. The chief difference in the arrangement is, that

the recapitulations and the conclusion, on the subject

of the Divinity of Christ, are here thrown into a distinct

Discourse ; Avhich increases the number from eleven to

twelve.

I commend the work to the blessing of God, and

to the candid judgment of men.

R. W,
Glasgow^ djfril BOth, 1814.
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BISCOURSE L

ON THE UNITY OF GOD AND THE TRINITY OF
PERSONS IN THE GODHEAD,

Deut. vi. 4.

HEAR, O ISRAEL, THE LORD, OUR GOD, IS ONE LORD.

Deists have often contemptuously smiled at tlie diver-

sity of sentiment, which exists among professed believers

in revelation. It is no part of my present purpose, to

examine into the causes of this diversity. It ought not,

however, to be unnoticed, that among Deists themselves,

the differences, in proportion to the extent of their creed,

and the nature and number of the topics which it embraces,

are neither fewer, nor less considerable. No two of them

seem to be agreed, as to Avhat are, strictly speaking, the

articles of faith, in the system o^JVatiwal Religion. There

are few phrases, indeed, of which the proper import is

more undefined.

Various circumstances may be considered as contribut-

ing to account for this important and curious fact.

In the first place. In a country where Divine revelation

is possessed, and where its truths are in general currency,

there will always be found, among those who reject its

authority, a great deal of unacknowledged obligation to it.

Truths are brought forward by persons of this description,

as the result of their own unassisted investigation, which,

without the aid of revelation, w^ere never discovered by

philosophers of the most sagacious and comprehensive

minds ; and for the knowledge of which, they are, in real-

ity, indebted to that very revelation which they disbelieve
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and contemn. They thus bonow from the armoury of God
the very weapons with which they oppose his cause. They
pilfer fire from the altar of Jeliovah, to burn the sacrifice

at the shrine of their own w isdom. They abstract the coin

of Heaven, and proudly stamp it with the image and su-

perscription of Reason.—The variety of degrees in which

this kind of secret sacrilege is practised, contributes, of

course, to the diversity of sentiment among the professed

opposcrs of revelation, respecting the true extent of the

natural powers of discovery, on such sul)jects, possessed

by the human mind.

2tZ/^. Another consideration, conducing to tlie same ef-

fect, is, that in the speculations and reasonings of such

men, theory is resorted to more than/acf. Now to the

variety of theoretical speculation there are liardly any as-

signable limits.—But surely men who, on sucii a subject

as that before us, are content to deal in theory, are miser-

ably inconsistent with themselves. In science and philoso-

phy tiiey are accustomed to insist on facts, and on experi-

mental induction, as the only basis on which theory sliould

rest. Yet here, although facts without number present

themselves, in the history of every age and of every nation

in which revelation has been unknown, theory is still per-

tinaciously adhered to ; and human reason has been most

ingeniously and plausibly shown to be eminently capable

of ellccting, what in fact it has never done. The truth is,

that of the air-built speculations of such philosophers the

whole fabric is at once overthrown by a single glanee into

the state and history of the heathen world. It is a case

determined by au extent of practical evidence, such as

hardly ever bore on any other (luestion. One great experi-

ment was made, for tiie low; space of fuuv tJionsand ?/cars,

during which the world in general was left to itself, with

full oppmiunity to try its powers. The experiment was on

a large scale ; it was tried with every possible variety of
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circumstances ; and the unvarying and undeniable result

was, that " the world by wisdom knew not God.^'^

Bdly. An important distinction, although in itself very

obvious, lias, on this subject, been frequently overlooked :

I mean the distinction between any truth being agreeable

to reason ivhen made known, and the same truth being dis-

coverable by reason without supernatural illumination.—
Some of the tiiiths of revelation are so strikingly conso-

nant to right reason, and, even when the hearts of men are

at variance with them, commend themselves so instantly

to their judgments, that we are apt to be seduced into the

belief that mankind could never possibly be ignorant of

them. When once revealed, the proof of which they are

susceptible is so plain and so conclusive, that Reason gets

the credit of their discovery, although uniform fact pro-

nounces the credit to be undeserved.

Some, indeed, have gone so far on the other side, as to

express a doubt whether mankind, entirely apart from rev-

elation, could ever have attained to any conceptions at all

of the being and perfections of God. If in the term reve-

lation we include original and traditionary, as well as writ-

ten revelation, it is obvious that this is a question, which

hardly admits of any certain determination : for, on the

supposition of original revelation having been possessed

by men, (and of this there cannot surely be a doubt, on

any ground, either of reason, or of scripture) it becomes

quite impossible to say what proportion even of the ideas

which have prevailed in the world, should be considered

as the remnants of sadly corrupted tradition : especially

when we take into account the resemblance which has, in

various instances, been discovered, and which, in some

cases, indeed, forces itself upon our observation, between

what is recorded in the beginning of the scripture revelation

respecting the great object of w orship, and the most fan-

tastic notions and monstrous rites of Heathen superstition.

* 1 Cor. i. 21.
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Let me now apply these general remarks to the great

doctrine of the Divine Unity.

This, it is olnious, is the prominent truth in our text.

—

It is a doctrine in the liighcst degree agreeal^le to reason,

when propounded and explained. Yet if natural religion

comprehends those views only of " the things of God,"

which men hava actually attained without revelation, it

may admit of serious doubt, whether tiie Unity of tlic

Godhead should be nundjered among the articles of its

creed. The general aspect of the Heathen world seems

decidedly to affirm the contrary : for polytheism, in one

form or otlier, has been universally prevalent in the public

profession and worship of mankind. And even with re-

gard to tlie two or three individual philosophers, who ap-

pear to have arrived at more rational views on this impor-

tant point, it may be observed—in the first place, tliat what

they say consists more of shrewd conjecture than of any

thing like certain knowledge : and is, besides, mingled

with much ignorance and much falsehood :—and secondly,

that even as to those notions, which approach nearest to tlie

truth, it has been matter of question, whether they might not

have obtained them, mediately or immediately, from in-

tercourse with that people to whom liad been committed

the oracles of God.

If, again, by the articles of Natural Religion we are to

understand those truths, which, whether men have actually

discovered them without revelation or not, are capable of

being proved by sufficient natural arguments^ the question

assumes quite a different aspect ; for it is very plain, that

a truth may be perfectly susceptiljle of such evidence, while

from inconsideration, or from Avorse causes, mankind may
have failed to discern it.

Attempts have been made to prove tlie Unity of God, in

the way of demonstration a priori., as philosophers speak
;

that is, from the necessity and eternity of his existence. It
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has been found very difficult, however, even by minds of

singular acuteness, to frame an argument of this kind, that

shall at once be easily intelligible, and productive of clear

and firm conviction. At least, to any demonstrations that

have been constructed on this principle, strong objections

have been opposed. And the reasonings for and against are

much too subtile and metaphysical for public discussion.

The argument in support of the Divine Unity, derived

from the visible works of Deity, is founded chiefly on the

uniformity ofplan which these works appear to exhibit.

This uniformity indicates unity of design, and from unity

of design, is inferred tlie operation of one designer.

That there are indications, strong and convincing, of

harmony of plan, and unity of counsel, in the material uni-

verse, is beyond all question. In every department of

Nature we perceive the application of certain general

principles and laws of procedure ; so that, to use tlie words

of an admirable writer, " we never get among such original

" or totally different modes of existence, as to indicate that

^^ we are come into the province of a different creator, or

" under the direction of a different will.''

I am fully satisfied, that the true cause of that melan-

choly ignorance of God, which has all along prevailed

throughout the Heathen world, has not consisted in any

deficiency as to the means of knowledge, nor in any want,

of natural capacity to discern and to judge. Were either

of these the case, the ignorance would have a valid excuse.

The cause is to be found in the want of a right disposition

of mind. This is the great original sin of our nature, that

blinds the understanding to the beauty of truth, and the

deformity of error. And the powerful influence which it

exerts upon the mind is most forcibly expressed by Paul,

when he says respecting mankind, that " tliey did not like

(or chiise) to retain God in their knowledge. ^^* The mere

remembrance of what is already known, is a much easier

* Rom. i. 28.
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matter than the discovery of what is previously imknown

;

especially if the memory is assisted l)y frequent repetitions,

and multiplied manifestations, of the same truth. Men
were oris^inally possessed of the true knowledge of God.

However inexcusable they might have been, had they been

left, in a state of entire ignorance, to gather this knowledge,

in the way of discovery, from the works of God, this was

not, in fact, their situation. All that was to be effected by

the numberless displays of the Divine power and Godhead,

was only to keep them in remembrance of what they al-

ready knew. Yet even with these advantages, " ivhen they

Jcneio God, they glorified liim not as God ;'^ they did not

" retain him in their knowledge ;" but '• changed the truth

of God into a lie.^' They received, at the first, a lesson

from God himself:—they had this lesson written before

their eyes on every thing around them :—every thing in

heaven above and in earth beneath ; every part of the ani-

mate and inanimate creation, repeated it to their eyes, and

to all their senses, had they l)ut kept them open to obser-

vation :—Yet they not only did not learn, but rejected and

forgot what they had been taught ; not only did not dis-

cover what was unknown, but lost what was known ; and,

instead of being led by the creature to the Creator, put

the creature in the Creator's place

!

These observations are applicable to the Unity of God,

as well as to his existence and various perfections:—And
if the want of a right disposition of mind operated thus

positively to the loss of what was known, we cannot be

surprised, that the same cause should operate negatively,

to the prevention of the recovery of what was lost.

With regard to the Divine Unity, besides, althougli there

are no difficulties that could stand in the way of a rightly

disposed mind, there arc some considerations, which, on a

mind otherwise disposed, may easily be conceived to have

their iniluence, in confirming it in ignorance.
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The most obvious of these is, the mixture of good and

tvil, which prevails in our own world, and which forces

itself on observation every day, and every moment.—This

state of thini^s, considered in itself, apart from any sup-

posed traditionary knowledge of its origin, is not, on prin-

ciples merely natural, very easily explicable.—It gave rise,

accordingly, to the ancient Manichean doctrine, of two

distinct eternal Beings, one good and the other evil, super-

intending the operations of two principles, corresponding

to their respective natures ; the good Being, supremely

happy in himself, and the author of all the happiness that

exists among creatures; the evil Being, in himself unhappy,

and, from the malignity of his nature, the cause of all mis-

ery.—The variety of good and evil Deities, also, which is

to be found in the mythology of every Heathen nation, in-

dicates the operation of the very same j)rinciple of reason-

ing. If, in general, the sentiment prevails in these nations,

of ONE of these Deities being superior to all the rest, in-

stead of supposing this sentiment to be deduced from the

observation of unity of design in the appearances of nature,

the more probable supposition seems to be, that it is the re-

mains of the original and right belief respecting the Divine

Unity, which, although so fearfully corrupted, other and

opposite notions have not been able entirely to obliterate.

It may be further observed, that the evidence of uniti) of

design is necessarily less obvious to a superficial observer,

than the evidence of design itself.—The marks of design

are discernible in each of the individual objects, that come

within the reach of our observation : and every separate

instance is a distinct and conclusive proof, of the existence

and operation of a designing Cause.—^Unity of design, on

the contrary, must be discovered, not in each of the parts

considered separately, but in the system of nature as a

connected whole : in the harmonious relation of the parts

to one another, and their joint influence in the production
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of a common defect.—It by no means follows from this,

that the ari;ument cannot be conclusive without a perfect

knowledge of the whole creation. The case is the same as

in tlie proof from nature of the Divine wisdom. In both

instances we reason from analogy ; and the reasoning is,

in each, fair and conclusive. Finding the clearest and

most astonishing indications of wisdom and skill, in all

the productions of nature tliat come within our observation,

we infer, that the same skill and wisdom would be found

to pervade, and to characterize, those parts of the universe,

that are beyond the range of our actual knowledge.—On
the same reasonable principle of inference, we conclude,

that harmony of plan exists throughout the material nni-

verse, from the marks of such unity in that portion of it,-

w hich the sphere of our observation embraces. The infer-

ence is, in both cases, greatly strengthened by the fact,

that uniformly, in proportion as the inventive ingenuity of

man has extended the range of his acquaintance with na-

ture, the marks of design, on the one hand, and of harmony

of design, on the other, have been found progressively to

multiply.—But although the evidence is, in both cases,

satisfactory, it is not, I repeat, in both ccpialU^ obvious.

The proof of unity of design is, from its nature, more com-

plex than the proof simply of intelligence and skill ; re-

quiring a greater extent of knowledge, and a greater power

of comparison and combination ; so that, viewing the evi-

dence abstractly, and supposing ignorance of both, we
should expect the discovery of the latter to precede that of

the former.—This observation is much strengthened, in

reference to the ruder states of human society, when we

rellect, how^ many appearances there are in nature, of more

or less fre((uent occurrence, of wiiich modern science has

furnished satisfactory explanations, but \\ hich, to the unen-

lightened mind, appear utterly strange and inexplicable,

and either suggest the suspicion, or ripen it into belief, of
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the agency of different beings, various in character and in

power.

But further : even supposing harmony of plan demon-

strated, and, by consequence, unity of design completely

ascertained ; is this, after all, a certainly conclusive proof

of only one designer? Clearly not. It is admitted by the

best writers on the principles of natural theology, that the

whole of their argument for the Divine Unity, drawn from

harmony of plan in the universe, ^' goes no further than to

an unity of counsel.''* Now, however high may be the

degree oijirohahility, arising from this, of the unity of the

Divine Being, it is evident that it must be taken in con-

nexion with other considerations, to give it conclusive ef-

fect. For the 'possibility is abundantly obvious, of unity

of counsel subsisting among a plurality of counsellors.

f

But whatever may be the views we entertain as to the

extent of natural evidence in support of the Unity of the

Godhead, there can be no doubt, that this doctrine forms

one of the first and fundamental truths of Divine revela-

tion. It is in many places of the inspired volume distinctly

and plainly affirmed ; and it appears pervading the whole,

as one of those great leading principles, to which it owes

the peculiarity of its general complexion, and to which all

the subordinate parts of the system bear a constant refer-

ence.

The people of Israel, accustomed to the idolatries of

Efgypt, and possessing, in their nature, the same evil pro-

pensities, which produced departure from God among the

Gentile nations, had manifested, in the wilderness, long-

before the time when Moses addressed to them the words

of our text, a strong tendency to idolatrous defection. The
same disposition continued to display itself during all the

subsequent period of their history, till their return from the

* Paley's Nat. Theol. chap. 25, page 487. second edition.

t See note A. at the end of the volume.

S
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captivity iu Ba])ylon ; after which time, tlieir corruption,

still retaining its inward dominion, appeared under other

fonns of outward transgression.—Against the indulgence

of this propensity to depart from God, they were often

warned, in the name of Jehovah, in the most solemn and

awful terms ; the warnings pronounced by their commis-

sioned lawgiver, and by the prophets of after times, were

frequently verified and impressed by the execution of sig-

nal judgments ; and the continued repetition of the oftence,

in defiance both of warnings and of judgments, strikingly

showed the strength, and the infatuating influence, of the

corrupt inclination which led them astray.

That the Unity of God is a leading doctrine of the Scrip-

tures, and that this doctrine is pointedly aflirmed in the

text, as an admonition to the Israelites against the polythe-

ism of the surrounding nations, I need not, I apprehend,

take time to prove.—I would rather proceed to observe, in

consistency with the olyeet which I have principally in

view, that while the Unity of the Godhead is thus clearly

affirmed, and forms a characteristic feature of both the Jew-

ish and Christian revelations, we are, by tlie same scrip-

tures, tau2:ht also to believe, that in this one Godhead

there are three distinct subsistences, which, for want of

a better word, we are accustomed to denominate persons :

—the Father, the SoNor Woim, and tlie Holy Simrit.

Whence, or on what accounts, these distinguishing appel-

lations are given, is not the subject of our present inquiry.

I only remark, in general, that we do not consider them as

expressive of a distinction that is merely official, or as ex-

hibiting the same Divine person under tbree different as-

pects :—but as implying a real, personal distinction, which

has subsisted from eternity, and is essential to the nature

of Deity.

Of tlie precise import of the term personalityy as applied

to a distinction in the Divine essence, or of the peculiar
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nature and mode of that distinction, I shall not presume to

attempt conveying to your minds any clear conception. 1

cannot impart to you what 1 do not possess myself :—and

convinced as I am, that such conception cannot be attained

by any, it had been well, I think, if such attempts at ex-

planation, by comparisons from nature, and otherwise, had

never been made. They have afforded to the enemies of

the doctrine, much unnecessary occasion for unhallowed

burlesque and blasphemy.—The Scriptures simply assure

us oi the fact

:

—of the mode of the fact they offer no ex-

planation. And where the Bible is silent it becomes us to

be silent also ; for when, in such cases, we venture to

speak, we can only " darken counsel by words without

knowledge."—The fact, and not the manner of it, being

that which is revealed, is the proper and only object of our

faith. We believe that it is so ; but how it is so, we are

not ashamed to say, we do not presume even to conjecture.

But, before proceeding further, it will be proper to show,

that what has been stated is indeed tlie doctrine of the

scriptures.

Here, then, I would, first of all, observe, that while the

text as it stands in our English translation, appears simply

to affirm the Unity of God, it affirms it, according to the

proper import of the words in the original language, in

connexion with the plurpJity of persons in the Godhead :

—

" Hear, O Israel, Jehovah, our Gods (Aleim) is one

Jehovah."

Unity and plurality are both here asserted ; and the

plurality is emphatically declared to be consistent with the

Unity.

The use of a plural noun for GOD, in the Hebrew lan-

guage, and the construction of that noun with other nouns,

and with verbs and pronouns, sometimes in the singular

number, and sometimes in the plural, have often been no-

ticed as remarkable anomalies : and these anomalies, or
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irregularities, are, at the same time, connected, on some

occasions, with particular modes of expression, such as

seem to be utterly unaccountable, on any other principle

than that of a plurality of persons in the Divine Unity.

For example : In Gen. i. 26. Jehovali is rej)resented as

saying, with regard to the creation of man, " Let us make

man in our image^ after ouu likeness.

This, it will not be denied, is very remarkal)le language

:

and attempts have, accordingly, been made to account for

it, on various principles.

In the first place: It has b}- some been alleged, that

Jlngels are liere associated with Jeliovah.—But surely no-

thing can be more unnatural and unworthy than such a

supposition. Wliat ! the only living and true God sliaring,

w ith his creatures his peculiar glory ! consulting with them

in terms of equality, about a work, which is necessarily

the exclusive j)rerogative of iniinitc power !—even tliat

God, who so often claims this work, the work of creation,

as entirely his own, and as distinguishing liim from all pre-

tenders to Divinity, and who so solemnly declares, that He
will not give his honour to another ! Such an idea is too

flagrantly inconsistent, to merit any lengthened exposure.

—1 may just add, however, that the Scriptures nowhere

give any countenance to the notion of Angels having been

employed in the creation of man, or of man's having been

formed in the image of Angels.

^dly. By others, Jehovah has been considered as using,

on tliis occasion, the language oi Majesty, according to the

practice of eartlily potentates.

One should be apt to think the converse of this propo-

sition more prol)al)le ; and that if Moses employed the

plural number, as the peculiar style of Divine dignity, it

had been afterwards, in tlie presumption of pride and van-

ity, assumed by the rulers of this world.—But, i?i the first

place, it is not consistent with fiict, that the Supreme Being
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is ever represented in the Scriptures as using this particular

style. It is indeed quite the contrary. In the most sublime

and solemn portions of Holy writ, in which the Divine

Majesty of heaven and earth is introduced as speaking, it

is uniformly the singular number that is used.

—

'2>dly. Nei-

ther was it, in point of fact, the style of the kings of the

earth themselves, in the time of Moses ; nor, indeed, can

any instance of it be produced from the whole Bible.

—

^dlij. When do we ever find an earthly monarch, consult-

ing it'ith himself?—addressing jproposals to himself?

Even if it had been the style of royalty in the days of

Moses, the interpretation would be inadmissable : for in

times and places in which it is the style of royalty, the

expressions in question are still without a parallel ; nothing

of the same kind can be produced.

—

'Mhhj. There is an-

other passage which occurs soon after in the same book,

and which is akin to the one now before us, only, if possi-

sible, of still more unexampled singularity ; to which,

consequently, these remarks apply, with even a greater

degree of force and conclusiveness. In Gen. iii. 22. Je-

hovah is introduced as saying, after the fall of Adam,
^^ Behold the man has become as one of us, to know good

and eviV^—"t^^s one of us .'" What can this language

mean, when considered as the language of the one God ?

An earthly king might use such an expression, to compre-

hend his fellow-kings ; all who possessed the same rank

and authority with himself. But Jehovah stands alone.

As the sovereign of the universe, he has no compeers—no

fellow-gods. No potentate among men could use an ex-

pression like this, in reference to himself alone, unless un-

der the influence of a disordered mind. Yet thus the in-

spired historian represents Jehovah as speaking : and

there seems to be here no principle of easy and natural

interpretation, but tliat which is afforded by the doctrine

of the Trinity.—An expression precisly of the same des-
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cription witli the one I have just been considering;, oecurs

in the eleventh chapter of Genesis, the 6th and 7th verses,

in the account there given of the confusion of languages

at Babel :
*^ The Lord said, behold, the people is one,

and they have all one language : and tliis they begin to

do : and now nothing will be restrained from them, which

they have imagined to do. Go to, let us go down, and

there confound their language, that they may not un-

derstand one another's speech.''—I need not say, that

to this passage the observations which have been made
apply, with the same force as to the one on whicli they

have been founded.

The plural name of God is most generally connected

with verbs in the singular number. It is so in the words,,

from the first cliapter of Genesis, which we have just been

considering ; and a])out thirty times, indeed, in the course

of the same chapter. It is worthy of notice, that while,

in the declaration of ihe Divine purpose, *^God said let us

make man in our image,'^ terms arc employed expressive

of plurality, tlie style of unity is resumed, in the record of

the execution of the purpose :
'^ So God created man in

his image ; in the image of God created he him."

Not unfrequently, however, as before noticed, this name,

itself in tiic plural, is associated, in syntax, with verbs,

adjectives, and pronouns, in the same number. For ex-

ample : '''Ye cannot serve Jehovah ; for he is a/io/y/ GodP^

the adjective hoUj as well as the name of God, is, in the

original, in the plural number.—'• Remember now thy

Creator in the days of thy youth :" In tlie Hebrew " thy

Creators/^—" Thy maker is thy husband : Jehovah of

hosts is his name :"—both the nouns maker and husband

are plural,—thy makers—thy hushands.—*• If I be a mas-

ter, (in tlie Hebrew, *'If I be masfprs'-) wlicre is my fear?*'

—'• The fear of Jehovah is tlie beginning of wisdom ; and

the knowledge of tlic Holy, (in the original the holy ones)
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is understanding/"*—These are quoted as a specimen,

merely to shew you what I mean. A very considerable num-

ber of instances, of various descriptions, might be added.

This kind of anomaly, which pervades the phraseology

of the whole Old Testament revelation, where the writers

appear at liberty, under Divine inspiration, to use some-

times the one mode of expression, and sometimes the oth-

er, finds a principle of solution, sufficiently natural, in the

truth of the doctrine which I am endeavouring to defend

;

nor is it easy to assign to it, if this doctrine is proscribed,

an origin equally simple and satisfactory.

A variety of other proofs might be adduced, on this sub-

ject, from the Old Testament scriptures. They are to be

found, for example, in such expressions as these :
—"And

now the Lord God, and his Spirit hath sent me."!—
" Seek ye out of the book of the Lord, and read ; for my
mouth it hath commanded, and his Spirit it hath gather-

ed them :" Jwith others of a similar description :—but as

it is not my purpose, (for which my reason will appear by

and by) to enter at large into the evidence of the Trinity

in general, I shall rather go forward to those of the New ;

proceeding, at the same time, with regard to them also, on

the same principle ; selecting only one or two of the most

prominent passages.

Of these, most of you will doubtless expect, that one at

.

least, if not the very first, should be the remarkable verse

in the fifth chapter of the first epistle of John. " For there

are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word,
and the Holy Ghost ; and these three are one.''^ And cer-

tainly this text should have been entitled to hold the first

place, had its genuineness been undisputed, or disputed,

as that of many texts has been, on slender grounds. I free-

ly acknowledge, however, that the evidence of the spuri-

* Joshua xxiv. 19. Eccl. xii. l. Tsa. liv. 5. Mai. i. 6. Prov. ix. 10.

+ Isa. xlviii. 16. 1 Isa. xxxiv. 16.
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ousness of tlils celebrated passage, if it were even much
less conclusive than, in my mind, it appears to be, "Nvould

be quite sufficient to prevent me from resting upon it any

part of the weight of this argument.

I shall confine myself^ at present, to a few remarks on

two passages only.

The first is the form of baptism, prescribed by our Lord,

in the commission, which he gave to his apostles, immedi-

ately before he left the world ; and which you will find

in the nineteenth verse of the twenty-eighth chapter of the

gospel according to Matthew :
—'• Go, teach all nations,

haptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Spirit.''

On the very first asj)ect of this text, it seems most un-

reasonable to suppose, that the one true God is here asso-

ciated with two of his creatures ; or with one of his crea-

tures, and an attribute, or energy, or mode of operation.

It appears to me, that the simple statement of such an in-

terpretation should be sufficient to insure its immediate and

unqualified rejection.—Yet the unreasonableness is increas-

ed, when the words are considered as the terms of an ini-

tiatory rite, connected with a religion, in which all wor-

ship but M'hat is addressed to the one Jehovah, is, under

every form, whether expressed or implied, so decidedly

and totally condemned.—The apostles were to teach the

Gentiles, that they should ^' turn from those vanities which

they worshipped, to the living God v' and those who re-

ceived their instructions they were to baptize '^ in the name
of the Father, the Son, and tlie Holy Spirit." What,
then, must have occurred to their hearers and converts,

from the use of these words, but that they were now, in-

stead of the multitude of their former deities, to adore and

serve the Father, the Son, and tlie Holy Ghost, as the one

living and true God ?—Baptism was to be administered,

in the name of all the three, in the very same way ; and
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surely, thereforej there is the fairest reason to conclude,

in the same sense. It is not, " baptizing them in the name

of the Father, and of his two servants, the Son and the

Holy Spirit ;*'—nor even, " baptizing them in the name

of (rod, and of Christ, and of the Spirit :"—but, without

the slightest intimation or symptom of any change in the

meaning of the expression, in its application to one of the

persons more than to another—" baptizing them in the

name of tlie Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spi-

rit."—The very same kind, and the very same degree, of

honour and reverence, that are paid in this rite to one, are

paid, as far as language can indicate the meaning of the

speaker, alike to all.*

The second passage is the form of apostolic benediction,

used in the conclusion of the Second Epistle to the Corin-

thians :
—" The grace of our Lord Jesus Christy and the

love of God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost, he with

you all ! Amen /''

That this form of blessing includes in it a prayer, it

would be a waste of words to prove. To whom, then, is

this prayer addressed ?—Had it been simply said, " The

love of God be with you all ! Amen /" no one, I suppose,

would have hesitated to say, that, when the apostle thus

expressed himself, he presented, in his heart, a petition to

the Father of mercies, for the manifestations of his love to

the believers at Corinth.—On what principle of criticism,

then, are we to interpret the expression, " the grace, or fa-

vour, of our Lord Jesus Christ,'^ an expression so precise-

ly the same in form, in a different sense ? in a sense that

does not imply Jesus Christ's being the object of a similar

inward aspiration ? And the same question might be ask-

ed, with regard to the remaining phrase, " the communion

of the Holy Spirit.'^—It should be considered, too, that

* See some further observationis on this text, in the beginning of the

eighth discourse.

3
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the Corinthians, to whom he thus wrote, would at once as-

sociate the phraseoloi^y employed with the terms of the in-

itiatory ordinance of baptism, to which they had submitted

on their entrance into the Christian church. They would

perceive the coincidence between the one and tiie otiier
;

and would understand the apostle as addressing; himself,

in their belmlf, to the three persons in >vhose name they

had, upon his own instruction, been baptized.—I would

only further ask at present, how we can suppose an inspir-

ed man, or even a man of common understanding, to re-

commend, in the solemn lansjuage of prayer, his converts

and brethren, to the love of God, and to the favour and
communion of two of iiis creatures ; or to the love of God,

/ the favour of a man, and the communion of an attribute,

or influence, or energy ? and that, too, not only in terms

so exactly alike, but w ith a precedence given to the crea-

ture, in the order of address ?

I must now remark, that these are proofs of the doctrine

of the Trinity in general. The argument, however, is

cumulative. It is my design, in a series of discourses, to

prove, distinctly, the Divinity of our Lord Jesus Ciirist,

and of the Holy Spirit : and the evidence in suj)port of

the general doctrine is not properly closed, till all this

mass of separate proof has been adduced, and illustrated.

You must not, therefore, imagine, that we have now done

with the proof of the subject which has been under c(Ui-

sideration. Much more of a general nature might have

been said ; but as all that will come to be advanced, on

the particular topics of the Deity of Christ and of the Spi-

rit, will l)e found to bear, directly and fully, on the doc-

trine in question, I have purposely forborne entering into

it more at large.

15ut, in answ er to all our reasonings, it is by many

thought sufficient to say,—The dodriue of which you have

been speaking is a mi/stcri/.—I shall not here enter into
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any critical explanation of the sense in which the term

mystery is employed by the New Testament writers ;

—

but, understanding it according to its ordinary acceptation,

as signifying something that is either difficult to be con-

ceived, or entirely incomprehensible, (the latter of these

being obviously the meaning affixed to it in the terms of

the objection)—I freely and explicitly admit, that the doc-

trine in question is a mystery,—a mystery in the strongest

sense of the word. But while I admit, without hesitation,

the truth of tlie proposition expressed in the objection, I

as distinctly deny the validity of the objection itself.—If

the mysterious and incomprehensible nature of the doctrine

in question, be a sufficient reason for its rejection, then

may this reason be, with safety, generalized, and reduced

to a principle, of universal application. The principle

will be : Every tlimg that is mysterious and incompre-

hensible ought to he disbelieved. —Supposing, then, for a

moment, the correctness of this principle, let us see what

will become of some of the fundamental trutlis even of

Natural Religion.—Take, for example, the omnipresence

of Deity. We believe this to be one of his essential at-

tributes. We are accustomed to say, without any feeling

of hesitation, that God is here. Yet we believe and affirm,

with quite as^ little hesitation, that he is at tlie same mo-

ment, equally present in the remotest part of the universe,

at the distance of millions of millions of miles :—that he is

present here, and present there, in the possession and ex-

ercise of all his infinite perfections. But while certain

modes of expression are, on this subject, familiar to our

minds, have we ever endeavoured to analyze the concep-

tions which these modes of expression appear to convey ?

Have we ever tried to answer to ourselves the question.

How is it, that this infinite Being is everywhere present?

Hoic is it, that he exercises, at the same instant, in every

point of space to which his presence extends, all the infinite
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perfections of his Nature ?—Is he a sjnritnul substance^

iniinitely extended ? A^^ainst tills notion of injinite exten-

sion there have been advanced powerful, perhaps insur-

mountable objections : and the truth is, that if we imasjine

we possess any conception at all of the mode of tlie Divine

omnipresence and omniscience, we greatly deceive our-

selves. That the Sujireme God is so present with every

creature, as to have a perfect knowledge of that creature,

and an absolute power over it, is a truth susceptible of the

strictest demonstration. But as to the mannerm which the

iniinite Spirit is thus every-where present ; as to the man-

ner in which he possesses this knowledge, and exerts tills

power, we are safest when we say. We cannot tell.

But why illustrate the falsehood of the principle I anr

now considering, from what regards the essence and per-

fections of Deity? Is there no mystery in any thing beneath

his infinite nature ? Is not the observation as true as it is

trite and common, that every thing around us is full of

mystery ?—We are a mystery to ourselves. We have no

sort of accurate conception of the nature of that union which
subsists, in our own persons, between the body and the

soul ; between gross corporeal substance, and invisible,

immaterial spirit. This union, with all its singular phe-

nomena, has been, still is, and I believe we may with safety

say, ever will be, an inscrutable mystery. Philosophical

men have marked, with increasing attention and accuracy,

the various and complicated results of this union: and they

have often fondly deceived themselves, by imagining they

have discovered a cause, when, after all. they have only

been applying the terms expressive t>f causation, to some

effect less obvious to ordinary discernment, than the one

for which they were endeavouring to account. The various

theories of nervous influence, Avith their different degrees

of ingenuity and plausibility, are no more than physiolog-

icjil guesses at a particular fact. Of the manner in which
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inind is united to matter :—of the way in which the one

operates upon the other :—of the question how nerves con-

vey volitions and transmit intelligence ; they leave us in

as profound ignorance as ever.—What then shall we say?

Is it reasonable, that a creature, who cannot, voluntarily,

shut his eyes, or open his mouth, or lift his finger, without

an incomprehensible mystery, should be startled and of-

fended, because in what God reveals concerning his own

infinite nature, he finds something which he cannot under-

stand ?—that a creature, who feels himself baffled, in his

greatest efforts of intellect, by the vegetation of a blade of

grass, or the nature of tlie vital principle, which moves the

wing of the smallest insect that glitters in the sun-beam,

should be startled and offended, because he cannot com-

prehend the essence, and the mode of existence, of the

infinite God ?

"In pride, in reasoning pride, our error lies

;

" All would be gods, and rush into the skies."

And we are not ignorant, when and whence this pride

originated. When the devil, presenting his allurements

to that ambition which his own suggestions insinuated into

the human heart, said to our first parents, " Fe shall he as

God ;" no sooner was the temptation complied with, than

man, becoming the victim of a disordered mind, began to

fancy himself what the tempter had promised he should

.

be : and ever since, pride has swayed the sceptre of the

unrenewed soul.—But surely, if there be a subject, among

all that can occupy the mind, in the contemplation ofwhich

we should be humble and self-diffident ; it is the nature

of the infinite Jehovah. " Canst thou by searching find

out God ? Canst thou find out the Almighty unto perfec-

tion? Ii is higher than heaven, what canst thou do? deeper

than hell, what canst thou know ? The measure thereof

is longer than the earth, and broader than the sea."*

The doctrine of which I now speak, is freely admitted

* Job xi. 7-—9.
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to be above I'eason. But it is of consequence to observe,

that, on tliis very account, it seems impossible to prove it

contrary to reason. It is a common and a just remark,

that there is an essential difference between any thing

being above reason, and being contrary to it ; and that it

may be the former without being tiie latter. I think we
may go a step farther ; and affirm, as I have just hinted,

that the very circumstance of its being the former pre-

cludes the possibility of proving it to be the latter. I

question whether any thing that is above reason can ever

be shew n to be contrary to it. For unless we have some

notion of the thing itself, on what principle can we possi-

bly make out the contrariety ? Were we to say that the

persons of the Godhead are one and three in the same-

sense, we should evidently affirm w hat is contrary to rea-

son ; because such a proposition would involve, in the very

terms of it, an irreconcilable contradiction ; but so long as

we do not pretend to know, or to say, how they are one,

and how they are three ; to prove that we assert w hat is

contrary to reason, when we affirm that they are both, is,

from the very nature of the thing, impossible. For what

is it which is to be proved contrary to reason ? Upon the

supposition made, we cannot tell : it is something w Inch

we do not know ; of the nature and circumstances of which

we are left in total ignorance.—The truth is, we are lost,

completely lost, whenever we begin, in any view of it

whatever, to think about the Divine essence. We can

form no more distinct conception of a Being that never be-

gan to exist, or of a Being that is every-where present, and

yet is wholly no-where, than we can of one essence, in

which there are, and have been from eternity, three dis-

tinct subsistences.

A subject sucii as this, is far from being without use.

It is eminently fitted to humble the pride of human intel-

lect, and to make us remember, and feel, that wc arc crca-
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tures : a truth, it may be thought, sufficiently obvious

;

but one which we are in no small danger, on such subjects,

of at least practically forgetting. Incalculable mischief

has arisen from men's aspiring at knowledge beyond the

reach of their own, or of any finite powers, and beyond

the limits of the Divine declarations. Yet the attempt to

comprehend the mode in which the Divine Unity subsists

in three persons, is certainly not more foolish, than it is to

refuse credence to the fact, because it exceeds our com-

prehension. He, who does so, on such a subject as this,

must either, as we have seen, be guilty of the most palpa-

ble and glaring inconsistencies, or else the limits of his

belief must be narrow indeed. There is hardly a point,

in fact, at which a man of this description can consistently

stop, short of universal scepticism. the presumptuous

arrogance of the human mind, that will not be satisfied un-

less tlie nature of the infinite God is brought down to the

comprehension of a creature, whose faculties are so limit-

ed, that he is puzzled, confounded, and lost, in the con-

sideration of himself! and to whom there is not a single

object in existence which does not present mysteries, that

mock all his eliorts at explanation !

Let us not forget, what is the proper province of reason,

with regard to Divine revelation. We shall examine this

subject more at large hereafter. Meantime, it may be ob-

served in general, that we ought, beyond all controversy,

to exercise our reason, in determining the question, whether

this book contains a revelation from God. This we must

do, by an examination of the evidences, of various kinds,

external and internal, by which its high claims are sub-

stantiated. But suppose this great point ftiirly ascertained:

what is the province of reason then ? Is it not equally

beyond controversy, that, on this supposition y the only

rational conduct is implicit faith ? Once ascertain the

Scriptures to be " given by inspiration of God." and no-
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thing can be more absurd, than to erect our reason into a

standard of the trutli or falsehood of what they contain.

This would be to deify reason : to " exalt it above all that

is called God. or that is worshipped." It would be to

admit that the declarations of this book possess the author-

ity of God, and, at the same time, to (juestion and deny

tiiem on the authority of reason ;—to question and deny

them, that is, on our own authority : thus assumini; to

ourselves the arrogant office of censors on the dictates of

infinite w isdom and infinite truth.—It is true, tiiat the con-

tents of this book ought to be examined, as forming what

has been called the internal evidence of its Divine author-

ity. If it could be shown to contain what was clearly

contradictory, the discovery would be a proof, sufficiently

convincing, of its not being from God. This, however, is

firmly, and without qualification denied. I am arguing,

too, at present, on the supposition of its being acknowl-

edged as a revelation from heaven. And I repeat, that

for any man to profess to believe that the Bible is the word

of God, and yet not implicitly to regulate his convictions

by the question, " what saith the scripture ?" is of all

conduct the most unreasonable and inconsistent.

For my own part, so far from being staggered by finding

mysteries in revelation, I am satisfied, that the entire ab-

fjence of them would have formed a much stronger ground

for suspicion. All analogy excites and jtistifies the ex-

pectation of them. J\*(tture, in its various departments, is

full of them : and sliall we, then, account it strange, that

there should be any in the department of s;r(irp P They

abound in the tforks of God : why, then, should we not

look for them in his word P They present themselves in

the nature and constitution of every one of his creatures :

and is it to be conceived, that in /?/s oirn nature and es-

sence, nothing of the kind should be found ? Is it reason-

able to think, that all should be plain and easily compre-
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liensible, which relates to God himself, and that inexplica-

ble difficulties should embarrass and stop our researches,

only in what regards his creatures ? Ought we not rather,

on such a subject, to anticipate difficulties ?—to expect to

feel the inadequacy and the failure of our faculties ?—and

to expect this, with a certainty proportioned to the supe-

rior magnitude of the subject above all others that can en-

gage our attention, and its complete and absolute remote-

ness from the sphere of all our senses, and of all our

experience ? If finite things every moment confound us,

ought we to be surprised at finding that we cannot com-

prehend Avhat is infinite ?—Let us remember, my breth-

ren, the apostolic lesson, and let it be our desire, that we
may think, and feel, and act, on all subjects, and on all

occasions, consistently Avith the principle and spirit of it

:

*^ I say, through the grace given to me, to every man that

is among you, not to think of himself, more highly

THAN HE OUGHT TO THINK, BUT TO THINK SOBERLY."*

I shall conclude this Discourse with a single practical

observation.

While the unity of the Godhead is proclaimed in the text,

in terms fitted to impress the vast importance of the doctrine

on the minds of the Israelites, they are admonished, with

the same earnestness, to hear, and to retain in their remem-

brance, the duty which they owed to " Jehovah their God,

the one Jehovah :" "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, until

all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and icith all thy might.^'

This, according to the testimony of our Saviour himself,

is " the first and great commandment :''[ and it may be

considered as the principle and sum of all the rest.—It is

a righteous law :
" holy, and just, and good," It finds

a testimony in every conscience, that is not seared to utter

insensibility.—But alas ! it is a law which we have bro-

ken. " The carnal mind is enmity against God." And
* Rom. xii. 3. f Matth. xxii. 37, 38.

4
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in the violation of this law, which respects the inward

spring of all our conduct, is involved the breach, in their

great principle, of all the other comraan(hnents of God.

—

We have not given to God the supreme, and affectionate,

and practical homage of our hearts. In withholding it,

"we have sinned : and having sinned, we are justly con-

demned.—This is the state in which the gospel iinds us :

this is the state, indeed, that renders the gospel necessary.

—The gospel is a manifestation of God's love to his ene-

mies. ^* Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that

he loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our

sins.''* It is the object of the gospel, to reconcile these

enemies to God : to bring them to a participation of his

pardoning favour and paternal love, and to the renewed ^

exercise of love to him. It is the word of reconciliation :

and the ministry of it is "the ministry of reconciliation. '^

—"' Now then,'' says the apoi^tle of the Gentiles, ^* wc
are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech

by us ; Ave pray men in Christ's stead, Be ye reconciled

to God : for He hath made him, who knew no sin, to

be sin for us, that we might be made the righteousness of

God in him.''t—When a sinner, through the influence of

the Holy Spirit, believes this testimony, and complies

with this invitation, the enmity of his heart is subdued :

—

love to God, for what he is, and for what he has done,

complacential and grateful love, takes possession of his

soul : and, although miugled and polluted with the foul

dregs of remaining corruption, it becomes the spriug of his

future conduct ; emitting, in all directions, streams of the

same nature with itself, altliough tainted prriportionally

with the same pollution. He is no longer " without law

to God," but is " under the law to Christ." He lives to

God. He " has his fruit unto holiness, and his end ever-

lasting life."

* 1 John iv. 10. t 3 Cor. v. 19—31.



BISCOURSE IL

ON THE SUPREME DIVINITY OF JESUS CHRIST.

1 John v. 20.

** his son jesus christ. this is the true god."

In last discourse, I endeavoured, from the words of

Moses to the Israelites in Deut. iv. 4—" Hear, O Israel,

the Lord, our God, is one liord," to illustrate the great

doctrine of the Divine Unity.

After a few introductory remarks, on the unreasonable-

ness of Deists in smiling, with scorn, at the diversity of

sentiment among professed believers in revelation, while,

in proportion to the limits of their own creed, a diversity

no less striking is found to prevail among themselves ; and

also on some of the causes which may contribute to pro-

duce this difference of opinion, among those who agree

in rejecting the Divine authority of the Bible :—I pro-

ceeded to consider a little, how far this important doctrine

of the Unity of God is entitled to be ranked among the

articles of Natural Religion ; and closed some desultory

observations on this question, by remarking, that, whatev-

er judgment we might form concerning it, no doubt what-

ever could exist, as to the doctrine under consideration be-

ing a promiuent and essential article of revealed truth.

I then attempted to show, from a variety of passages,

in the Scriptures both of the old Testament, and of the

New, (the only source of information possessed by us on

the subject) that in the Unity of tlie Godhead there are

thi'ee distinct subsistences, which, wanting a more appro-
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pviate term, ^\e denominate persons—the Father^ the

Word, and the Hobf Spirit.—On this subject I stated, that

ihc fart is revealed, Avhile tlie mode of (he fact, remaining

an nndiscovered secret, is not the proper ol)jeet of our

faith :—that, although this doctrine does, without doubt,

involve in it a mystery, that is, in the ordinary sense of the

term, something that is incomprehensible
; yet nothing can

be more unreasonable, than either to reject Christianity

because it contains uhat is mysterious, or to resolve on

expunging all mystery from its authenticated records ; for

that both the nature of the subject, and all analogy, fully

justified even a previous expectation that mysteries should

be found. I observed, that not only is the ordinary dis-

tinction well founded, between what is aboi^e reason, and.

what is contrary to it ; but that it seems, in the nature of

the thing, impossible to i)rove that to be contrary to reason,

which is admitted to be above it ; because nothing can l)e

shown to contradict reason, which we do not at all under-

stand :—that there are, in Natural Religion, mysteries not

less incomprehensible than those of the christian system

:

—that he, who withholds his faith from a declared fact,

because tlie manner of it is beyond his comprehension,

must, if he would ])e consistent with himself, contrjict

within very narrow limits indeed, the range of his belief:

and that, while reason ought to be exercised, with a se-

riousness becoming the importance of the subject, in as-

certaining, by the examination of evidence, whether the

Holy Scriptures l)c a revelation from God
;
yet, this im-

portant point ])eing once settled, so far is implicit faith

from being unreasonable, that the contrary is irrational in

the extreme ; an impious deification of reason ; an exalta-

tion of its authority above the authority of God.

It is impossible to resume the illustration of these various

and important topics.—Of one other observation, iu)wev-

cr, I must particnlarly remijid you :—that the argument
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ill support of the doctrine of the Trinity was not, by any

means, completed, when those passages of scripture had

been adduced, in which that doctrine is asserted or im-

plied in its full extent ; in which, that is, all the three per-

sons of the Godhead are introduced together : that the

proofs of the Divinity of Christ, and of the Holy Spirit,

form distinct portions of the same body of evidence ; all

bearing directly on the one great, general truth.

I now, therefore, proceed to a part of my subject, which

is, without controversy, of pre-eminent importance :

—

the

SUPUEME DIVINITY OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS

CHRIST.

To impress upon your minds the vast importance of this

subject, let me entreat you to consider it a little, in its own

nature, in its connexion with our most interesting and

solemn duties, and in its relation to other truths.

Contemplate this subject, in the first place, in its own

nature.—There are some doctrines Avhich we at once per-

ceive, as soon as they are stated, I do not say to be of no

value, (for nothing which God has been pleased to make

known is destitute of value) but to be doctrines of compar-

atively minor consequence ; while there are others, which

we as immediately discern to be of essential and vital im-

portance. To the latter of these classes the doctrine be-

fore us will, without hesitation, be referred, by every re-

flecting mind. If it be indeed a truth, that Jesus Christ

is " God over all," it is utterly impossible that it can be

a truth of subordinate magnitude. The simple statement

of it is enough to show that it must rank as 2i first prin-

ciple ; an article of prime importance ; a foundation-stone

in the Temple of Truth ;—a star of the very first magni-

tude in the hemisphere of christian doctrine.—For my
own part, I believe it to be even more than this ; a kind

of central Sun, around which the whole system of Chris-

tianity, in all its glory, and in all its harmony, revolves.
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This view of its importance is coufiimed, when wc coii-

sider it, secondly, in its connexion with our most interest-

ing and solemn duties. I mean the duties which we owe

to the great object of supreme reverence, worship, and obe-

dience.—If Jesus Christ be not God, then we, who offer

to him that homage of our liearts which is due to God
alone, are, without doubt, guilty of idolatry ; as really

guilty as the worshippers of the deified heroes of Greece

or Rome. We are guilty, like them, of <• changing the

glory of the incorruptible God into an image made like to

corruptible man ;" of thus alienating the honours of him

who hath declared, that he *^ will not give his glory to

another.'- This, surely, is no trifle.—But is it, on the

other hand, a trifle,—is it fitted to excite no serious con-,

cern, no uneasy apprehension—to withliold Divine honour

from one to whom it is due ? to divest of his Supreme

dignity, and to equalize with ourselves, puny worms of

the dust, one whom Angels and Archangels adore, as

"' over all, God blessed forever ?"—Consequences of such

magnitude, on both sides, certainly stamp with immense

importance the inquiry on Avhich we are now entering.

The same thing is manifest, thirdly, from tiie intimate

relation which this doctrine bears to others.—It is an in-

tegral part of a system of truths, which stand or full along

with it. It is connected, for example, in the closest man-

ner, with the purpose of Christ's appearance upon earth,

and the great design of his sufferings and death ; that is^

with the vitally important doctrine of atonement : this

doctrine, again, is inseparably conuected with the corrup-

tion of human nature, and the universal guilt of mankind
;

from which it is that the necessity of such atonement ari-

ses :—lliis, in its turn, essentially affects the question, res-

pecting the true ground of a sinner's acceptance with God;

the necessity of tlie regenerating influences of the Holy
Spirit ; the principle and motive of all acceptable obedi.
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ence ; and other points of similar consequence. It is ve-

ry obvious, that two systems, of which the sentiments on

subjects such as these are in direct opposition, cannot, with

any propriety, be confounded together under one common

name. That both should be Christianity, is impossible ;

else Christianity is a term which distinguishes nothing.

Viewing the matter abstractly, and without affirming, for

the present, what is truth and what is error, this, I think,

I may witli confidence affirm, that to call schemes so op-

posite in all tlieir great leading articles by a common ap-

pellation, is more absurd, than it would be to confound to-

gether those two irreconcileable tlieories of astronomy, of

which the one places the Earth, and the other the Sun, in

the centre of tlie Planetary System.—They are, in truth,

essentially different religions. For if opposite views as to

the ohject of icorship, the ground of hope for eternity, the

rule offaith and duty, and the principles and motives of

true obedience ;—if these do not constitute difiPerent relig-

ions, we may, without much difficulty, discover some prin-

ciple of union and identity, among all religions whatever

;

we may realize the doctrine of Pope's universal prayer
;

and extend the right hand of fellowship to the worship-

pers at the Mosque, and to the votaries of Brama.*

Such, then, is the importance, direct and relative, of

this point of doctrine,—tliat Jesus Christ is truly God ;

that in his person there subsisted, when he was on earth,

and still subsists, an union of the Divine and human na-

tures.

The same distinction, which was formerly stated on the

subject of the Trinity in general, ought here also to be

kept in mind : I mean the distinction between the, factj

and the mode of the fact. The former alone is revealed ;

and it alone, therefore, is the object of faith. As in the

* Some further remarks on this important subject. wilJ be found in

the concludins; discourse ofthe series.
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case of tlic doclriiie of the Trinity, we believe that it is so;

but how it is so, we do not pretend to know, far less to ex-

plain.—The only questions which we think ourselves en-

titled to ask, are : " Is this ])ook a revelation from God ?"

And, supposing it to be so, " Does it testify this fact ?"

The mysteriousness of tlie fact cannot, in this case, any

more than in the former, and for the same reasons as were

then assigned, be any valid ol)jection to our believing it.

—

How that whicli is infinite, can be united with that whicli

is finite :—the infinite nature of Deity, with the finite na-

ture of a creature, of a mortal man, is at once admitted to

be beyond our comprehension, liut let us see here, as in

the former case, whetlier there be not, in some of the Di-

vine perfections, of the existence of which we are not dis-

posed to speak with even the slightest measure of doubt,

something quite as incomprehensible ; felt to be so, "\\ hen-

ever we attempt to make it the subject of fixed thought, or

of distinct conception. 1 refer to the same attribute of

Deity, from which I took my illustration formerly. We
ascribe oninipi^eseiice to God. We say that God is here.

But hoir, I ask, is he here ? How^ can that which is iiiji-

iiite be here '? What is the nature of that connexion,

which subsists between a ]5eing who is infinite, M'hose ex-

istence is boundlef-s, and any particular, limited portion of

space ? As soon as our opponents liave answered this

question, we shall be a])le, 1 think, to answer theirs. What
is the nature of the connexion l)etween the infinite nature

of Deity, and the finite nature of "the man Christ Jesus ?''

The principle which aflbrds a satisfactory answer to the

one, will afford an answer equally satisfactory to the oth-

er. That is, tiiey are both alike unansw erable :—for I

do not introduce the one case, as furnishing any explana-

tion of the other, so as to render it more easily compre-

hensil)le : but only to show, how apt we are, in one in-

stance, hastily to assume impossibility and contradiction,
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while in another, in which the difficulty is equally great,

we are accustomed to speak, as if we were not sensible

that there exists any difficulty at all.

A subject of this kind, it is easy in the extreme to

burlesque and ridicule : and the propensity to this sort of

profane jesting, has, alas ! been too often indulged.—But

surely it is not a theme for unhallowed merriment, or sar-

castic wit. It is a doctrine, from the truth or falsehood of

which there arise, as we have seen, consequences so high-

ly important, that the man is to be pitied, who is capable

of treating it with levity.—That it is a mystery, is granted.

But so is also the topic just now alluded to—the presence

of the infinite God, in a limited point of space ; and so

are many other things which we are accustomed to con-

sider as undeniable truths. That the union of the human

nature with the Divine, in the person of Jesus Christ, im-

plies any change in Deity—or any thing like a confinement

of the infinite Jehovah, Ave are not so senseless as for a

moment to suppose. But we do affirm, that in the person

of Jesus, the human nature is, in some way unknown to

us, so united with the Divine, as to liave itself no distinct

subsistence apart from that union :—that, in this sense, he

is '' God manifest in the flesh."

Nothing -can be more disingenuous, than, either directly

or indirectly, to represent the matter in dispute between

Trinitarians and Antitrinitarians, to be, whether Jesus

Christ was a man ;—or to reason as if this were, in any

respect, the question at issue. I do not say that it is ever

formally stated in these terms ; but there is a fondness fre-

quently apparent, for mustering those passages that speak

of Jesus as a man, that is apt to have an imposing effect

on the mind of an unwary reader, leading him to conclude

that all these declarations of his humanity are so many

direct denials of his divinity. It should be remembered,

however, that about the manhood of Jesus there, is no dis-
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pute. It is equally admitted on both sides ; and the proofs

of it are as valuable to those, who affirm his divinity, as to

those, >vho deny it. There were, indeed, some ancient

heretics, who denied the real humanity of Jesus ; wlio

considered him as a kind of phantom, and all his suffer-

ings as endured only in appearance. Against such, the

evidence of his proper manhood might with propriety be

directed ; but it is worse than futile, when pointed against

those, to whose system the reality of his human nature i»

as essential as that of his Divine. The simple and only

question evidently is, not, whether Jesus Christ was man^

but whether he was not also God.

Now this is a question, with regard to which, it is man-

ifest, our appeal must be made exclusively to the sacred

volume. The sole inquiry is, '^' What saith the Scripture?"

—And in making this appeal, in prosecuting this inquiry,

it is of unutterable importance, that our minds be duly im-

pressed with the sacred ness of the Mord of God. To wrest

the scriptures is, in the highest degree, dishonouring to

their Divine Author. It is doing to Him, >vhat is felt and

resented by a fellow-creature, as one of the grossest of in-

sults. By w ilfuUy perverting from its true meaning, (that

is, from the meaning Mhich, we are sensible, the Spirit of

Tnith intended it to convey,) any passage of the AA'ord of

God ; or by applying it to a purpose which it was not de-

signed to serve, we are guilty, not of a slight and venial

fault, but of a crime of deep and aggravated enormity ; a

crime, the very thought of which should make us tremble.

It is nothing less, than imputing to the xVutlior of Truth,

sentiments contrary to w hat he meant to express ; making

the God of immutable veracity a liar ; attempting to im-

press the seal of heaven on falsehood and forgery. This

is high treason against the Divine Majesty. It is conduct

which cannot be guiltless ; which cannot be safe ; but

which, while it is deeply criminal, must be perilous in no-
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common degree.—Let us then beware, on this and on eve-

ry other subject, of using, on either side, such freedoms with

the Word of the Most High God, as we should reckon it

base to use with the writings of a fellow-man. For if we

do " wrest the Scriptures," it must be, as we are assured,

*^ to our own destruction.''*

It is my intention, in this discourse, to confine my-

self to certain general views of the subject, which seem to

contain in them very powerful evidences of the truth to be

established ; and afterwards to enter into a more particu-

lar examination of some of those passages of Scripture,

which form the more direct and immediate proofs.

It will be thought necessary, however, that I should at

present say a little, in vindication of myself, for applying

to Jesus Christ the words, which I have selected, as the

ground of this discouse.

The whole verse runs thus :

—

^^ *ind we Icnoiv that the

Son of God is come, and hath given us an understanding

that we may know him that is true ; and ive are in him thai

is true, even in his Son Jesus Christ : this for heJ is the

true God, and eternal life.''—I am quite aware of the am-

biguity arising here, from the appearance of a double ante-

cedent. By " him that is true/' it is said, we are to un-

derstand the Father : and to this appellation, which is the

remote antecedent, the expression " this is the true God"

may refer, as well as to ^^ his Son Jesus Christ," which

is the immediate antecedent.

On this subject, let me request your attention to the fol-

lowing brief remarks.—It is the established general rule,

that the personal, or the demonstrative pronoun, sliould be

considered as referring to the immediate antecedeiit.—To
this general nile there are two cases of exception : Isty

When obvious and indisputable necessity requires the con-

* 2 Peter Hi. 16.
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trary.^—But in the instance in our text, no sucli neces-

sity can he pleaded, except on tiic previous assiniqnion of

the certainty that Jesus Christ is not the true God. Were
this antecedently demonstrated, it might justify a deviation

from ordinary practice. But to proceed on such an as-

sumption, is to bei; the question in dispute.—2dly, When
the immediate antecedent holds no prominent place in tiie

sentence, but is introduced only incidentally, the remote

being obviously the chief subject, having the entire, or

greatly preponderating emphasis, in tiie mind of tiie writ-

er.—It requires only the reading of the verse, to satisfy

any candid mind, that this is not the case here ; and that

no reason exists on tJiis ground, for any departure from

the general rule. The Son of God stands /rsf and last in

the part of the verse which precedes our text.

These observations are not at all affected ])y the differ-

ence in the translation of the verse, as given by our oppo-

nents in their <^ improved version of the New Testament."

They render the words thus :
" and we are in him that is

* Thus, when Peler, addressing the Jewish council, respecting the

man that had been cured of his lameness, says," Be it known unto you

all. and to all (he people of Israel, that by fhe name of Jesus Christ of

Nazareth, even by him, doth this man stand here before you whole. This

is the stone whicli was set at nought of you builders, which is now be-

come the head of the corner:" Acts iv. 10,11: no one ever imagines, that

because the lame man is the immediate antecedent, " This is the stone^*

must be interpreted as referring to /a'm.-The same impossibilitij nfmis-

take exists, as to the reference of the demonstrative pronoun, in the fol-

lowing verse of the second epistle of .John.—" For many deceivers are

entered into the world, who confess not that Jesus Christ is come in the

flesh. This is a deceiver, and an antichrist."—In showing that the

pronoun in the words of our text should be understood as referring to the

remote antecedent. Mr. Belsham introduces this latter passage, and he

mentions noother,as"a similar caseP Of the degree of parallelism, and

of the candour evinced in such a reference, I may safely leave the read-

er to form his own judgment.—Belshanrs Calm Inquiry, into the Scrip-

ture doctrine concerning the person of Christ
;
pages 232, 233.
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true, through his Son Jesns Christ. This is the true God
and everlasting life :"—a translation to which I should

not be disposed to make any very material objection ; and

in which, it is obvious, the relative positions of anteced-

ents and pronouns remain unaltered.

On the supposition that the words ^Hhis is the true

God^' refer not to. " Jesus Christ/'^ the immediate, but to

*^ him that is triie,^' the remote antecedent ; and that the

translation " through his Son Jesus Christ," is correct

:

we are tempted to ask. Was there any occasion for the ex-

planation ? Could it ever have entered into the imagina-

tion of any reader, that in the sentence ^^ we are in him

that is true, through his Son Jesus Christ,'^ the apostle

could mean by " him that is true^' any one else than the

true God ? Is it very likely, think you, that after speak-

ing of "/ifm that is triie,^' in a connexion where Jesus Christ

is represented as " his Son/' he would feel it necessary to

subjoin the explanation, "Ae that is true is the true GodP^'

But the circumstance which, in my mind, places the

matter beyond dispute, is, that the same person is plainly

and unequivocally spoken of as " the true God, and Eter-
nal Life." It will be granted, that a writer is the best

interpreter of his own phraseology. Observe then, the

expressions, which he uses in the beginning of the epistle :

^* The Life was manifested, and ive have seeii it, and show

unto you that Eternal life, which icas with the Father,

and was manifested unto us.'' In these words, it is ad-

mitted by Socinians themselves, that " the eternal life,"

or, as they render it " the Everlasting Lyfe," is a title

given to Jesus Christ.*—Compare, then, the two passages.

* " Life, and, in the next clause, Everlasting Life. Christ is so

called as the great teacher of everlasting life."—.Improved Version

of the New Testament ; note on the place.—It is not with the ecc-

planation of the title that we have at present to do, but simply with

the admission of its being a designation of Jesus Christ j an admis-
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Is not the conclusion of the Epistle a clear explanation of

its beginning ? " We show unto you the Eternal Life,

which was with the Father, and was manifested unto us,''*

—^' We are in him that is true, even in his Son^^—or,

(for it makes no difference as to the present argument)

'^ through his Son Jesus Christ. He is the true God, and

THE Eternal Life."* Is not this as if the Apostle had

said, " This is he of whom I spoke in the commencement

of my letter : He is the Life, the Eternal Life, whom
I then mentioned, as the great subject of apostolic testimo-

ny ?"—Now if this designation, which follows the words

of the text, is clearly meant of Jesus Christ, the immedi-

ate antecedent ; so, beyond all reasonable dispute, must

the title in the text itself. The same person is most un-'

deniably affirmed to be " the true God and the Eter-

nal lilFE."

If any thing further were necessary to confirm wliat ap-

pears so incontrovertible, it might be noticed, that the Life

is a title appropriated to Jesus, in other parts of Scripture

;

and chiefly (which adds strength to the conclusion re-

specting the passage in question) in the writings of this

same apostle. "I am the way, the truth, and the Life :"

—" I am the resurrection and the Life :''—" The Life

was the light of men."

To the words of our text, there is immediately subjoin-

ed an admonition against idolatry :
—" Little children,

keep yourselves from idols." The connexion, in which

this admonition is introduced, is an additional proof that

our interpretation of the preceding verse is correct. For,

as an eminent writer most justly observes, <• it is veiy uu-

sion distinctly made in this note, and made, indeed, both in it and in

the text, by the printing of the words " the Everlasting Life"' with

initial capitals.

* AxxyyeAAo^fw uf^i* THN ZQHN THN AMNION, ^r/? »» irpef tov xcit-

t({x^—y.. r. .y. ftfTfc c^T'** (t^iOtvoi Gici KXi 'H Z12H AIQNIOZ.
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* likely, that the Apostle John should conclude his epistle

•^ with such a solemn charge against idolatry, or the wor-

" shipping of that which is not God, and yet, in the fore-

^^ going verse, leave his expression concerning the true

" God, so easily and so naturally to be interpreted con-

" cerning Jesus Christ, if he were not the true God."*

Having made these few observations, with a view to

show that the text which I have chosen is not a mere mot-

to, but itself a proof of the doctrine to be established ; let

me now request your attention to the current language of

the JSTew Testament, relative to this important point.

Before quoting the following passages, as they stand in

our ordinary English translation, 1 must be allowed to ob-

serve, that, so far as my acquaintance with the original

language enables me to judge, this translation conveys

their legitimate meaning ; and that I should quote them,

with the very same degree of confidence as to the impres-

sion which they are fitted to produce, to an assembly of

Greeks, in their tongue, as to you, my friends, in yours.

'^ They shall call his name Emmanuel, which, being:

interpreted, is, God with us :''—" Many of the children

of Israel shall he (John the baptist) turn to the Lord their

God. And he shall go before him in the spirit and pow-

er of Elias—to make ready a people prepared for the

Lord :*"—"In the beginning was the Word, and the Word
was with God, and the Word was God. The same was
in the beginning with God. All things were made by him %

and without him was not any thing made, that was made \'^

—" And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us^

(and Ave beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begot-

ten of the Father) full of grace and truth :"—" No man
hath ascended up to heaven, but he who came down from

heaven, even the Son of Man, who is in heaven :"—"Ver-

* Dr. Watts' « Christian Doctrine of the Trinity." W<>rks, Vo!.

X. p. 19.
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ily, I say unto you, Before Abraham uas, I am :*'—"I
and my Father are one :*'—" I am in the Father, and the

Father in me ; and he that hath seen me liath seen the

Father :"—" They stoned Stephen, invoking (Jesus) and
saying, ' Lord Jesus receive my spirit !—Lord, lay not

this sin to their charge !' "—'• Of whom, as concerning

the flesh, the Christ came ; avIio is over all God blessed

forever :*'—" Great is the mystery of godliness ; God
was manifested in the flesh :''—" By him were all things

created, that arc in heaven, and that are in earth, visible

and invisible, whether tiiey be thrones, or dominions, or

principalities, or powers ; all things were created by him,

and for him ; and he is before all things ; and by him all

things consist :"—" Unto the Son he saith. Thy throne, O
God, is forever and ever ; and. Thou, Lord, in the begin-

ning liast laid the foundations of the earth, and the heavens

are the works of thy hands :"^—" To the church of God
which is at Corinth,—with all that, in every place, call

upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord, botli theirs and

ours
•'*—" He knew all men ; and needed not that any

should testify of man, for he knew what was in man :'"

—

'^ All the churches shall know, that I am he which search-

cth the reins and the hearts ;"—^' Where two or three are

gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of

them :''—^' Lo ! I am with you always, even unto tlie end

of the world •/"'-'•For this thing I besought the Lord tluice,

that it might depart from me. And he said unto me. My
grace is sufficient for thee ; for my strength is made per-

fect in A^ eakness. Most gladly, therefore, will I rather

glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest

upon me :''—" Peace be to the brethren, and love, ^^ ith

faith, from God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus

Christ:"—" Now God himself and our Father, and oiir

Lord Jesus Christ, direct our m ay unto you :"*—" Now
our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God even our Father^
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who bath loved us—comfort your hearts, and stablish you

in every good word and work :"—" We are in him that

is true, even in his Son Jesus Cln-ist : this is tlie true God
and eternal life :"—" 1 am Alpha and Omega, the begin-

ning and Uie ending, saith the Lord, who is, and who was,

and Avho is to come, the Almighty :"—" He laid his right

hand upon me, saying unto me, Fear not ; I am the first

and the last :''—" I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning

and the end, the first and the last.''*

I have taken these passages, as they have presented

themselves to my mind, without attending to any princi-

ple of arrangement. I shall afterwards have occasion, to

make a selection from them, under distinct heads of argu-

ment; when some others also, both from the Old Testa-

ment and from the New, will come to be introduced.—

The general question, Avhicli I have to ask at present, is

this :—Is there any previous probability, that so great a

number of passages, scattered throughout the Bible, and

all bearing, directly, although in d liferent ways, on the

same important point, should have been, without excep-

tion, either interpolated, corrujJted, or misunderstood P—

-

that no critics, ancient or modern, have been sufficiently

acute to discover, or sufficiently candid to admit, those

manifold corruptions and interpolations, of verses and of

chapters, which have been detected and exposed by the

Editors of the Improved Version of the New Testament,

and the friends of their system ?—that all translators, into

English, French, Latin, Italian, German, and other lan-

guages, have either wilfully or ignorantly erred ; these

editors, and other translators of their party, alone excep-

* Matth. L 23. Luke i. 16, 17. John i. 1—3. John i. 14.. John iii. 13.

John viii. 58. John x. 30. John xiv. 9, 10. Acts vii. 59, 60. Rom. ix. 5.

1 Tim. iii. 16. Col. i. 16, 17. Heb. i. 8, 10. 1 Cor. i. 3. John ii. 24, 25.

Rev. ii. 23. Matth. xviii. 20. xxviii. 20. 2 Cor. xii. 7—9. Eph. vi. 23.

^ 1 Thess. iii. 11. 2 Thess.ii. 16, 17. 1 Johp v. 20. Rev. i. 8, 17. xxii. 13.
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ted ?—that the Avhole liost of interpreters of tlio Scriptures

have, either through ignorance, or prejudice, or inattention

and carelessness, totally misapprehended the true sense of

these passages ; except the very few, who deny that in

any one of them the Divinity of Jesus Christ is at all to be

found ? Are such suppositions as these, I ask, when ap-

plied to so large a number of passages, in.themselves pro-

bable ? Or are they quite consistent, in those who make
them, witli any thing like a becoming measure of modesty

and luiniility ?

I have not mustered these quotations, from any idea that

frequency of repetition adds any thing, strictly speaking,

to the value of testimony. If this book be the word of the

God of truth, one express declaration should, on any point,

he sufficient to satisfy our minds. It is, at the same time,

true however that when a doctrine is of fundamental im-

portance, we reasonably expect that it should hold a more

prominent place, than we can suppose to be given to it by

a single declaration. It is also true, that the import of one

passage is more liable to the possibility of mistake, than-

that of many
;

partly, from the very cause just alUuled to,

that when such a passage affirms a doctrine of great mag-

nitude, its very solitude excites suspicion. On these

grounds, frequency of repetition and allusion, or wliat

may properly be termed the general strain of scripture

phraseology, comes to be a consideration of no trivial

weight; the various passages in wliich a doctrine is either

asserted, assumed, or alluded to, serving mutually to illus-

trate and support one another.

But it may l)e alleged there are otlier passages of Scrip-

ture, which speak a very different language from tliose

which have been quoted :—passages, in which Jesus is

spoken of as inferior to the Father; as senthy the Fatiier

;

as ohejjing^ and serving tlie Father; as receiving a com-

mission^ and executing a work, gicen him to do. All this^
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we at once admit ; with the very same readiness and cor-

diality, with which we admit his having been a man. I

address myself at present to those who acknowledge the

Scriptures as the word of God ; and who are consequently

satisfied, that they cannot in reality contradict themselves.

To such, I propose the following simple question : Which
of the two views-^that which asserts the mere humanity

of Jesus Christ, or that which affirms the union of his hu-

manity with true and proper divinity—affords the easiest

and most complete reconciliation of these apparent contra-

rieties, and the fairest solution of the difficulty tlience aris-

ing ? Take, in the first place, the system from whicli the

Deity of Christ is entirely excluded. I need not say how
superlatively difficult the attempt must be, to bring the

host of texts already quoted, along with others of a similar

description, to speak a language in accordance with this

hypothesis. Every one, who is at all acquainted with the

subject, is aware, that the attempt has employed, and ex-

hausted, all the possible arts and resources of criticism :

—

with what success, remains afterwards to be seen.—Take

on the other hand, the view of the person and work of

Christ, presented in the following words :
—" Who, being

in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with

God ; but made himself of no reputation, and took upon

him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness

of men ; and, being found in fashion as a man, humbled

himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death

of the cross."* Siqijjose^ for the present, this translation

to be correct, and the ordinary interpretation of the pas-

sage to be the just one ; we have, on this supposition, a

double vieiv of the person and character of Christ, which

appears instantly to furnish a natural and satisfactory so-

lution of the whole difficulty. If he be, indeed, both God
and man, we have no reason, surely, to be greatly aston-

* Phil. ii. 6—8.
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ished, if we find languaj^p respecting him, of seemingly

opposite complexions, according as he is spoken of under

the one, or under the other view, of his person. When
we adopt this principle of interpretation, the apparent con-

fusion becomes order and liarmony. If, besides, he vol-

untarily undertook the office of Mediator, and is represent-

ed, in the Scriptures, as performing this work in the wil-

lingly assumed capacity of a servant ; there can be no

doubt, that this view of his mediatorial character and work
does, in fact, aiford a very easy and consistent interpreta-

tion of almost all the passages, in which he is spoken of

as inferior and subject ; as servinj^ and oheyins; Jehovah ;

and as receiving his reward.—On this i)rinciple, suppos-

ing it just, we cease to wonder at the seeming contrarieties.

,

We perceive them to be merely apparent : nay, to be such

as we had every reason previously to expect.—If, then,

this be a key w hich fits all tlie wards of this seemingly in-

tricate lock, turning among them with hardly a touch of

interruption, catching its bolts, and laying open to us in

the easiest and completest manner, the treasures of Divine

truth :—if tliis be a principle, which, in fact, does produce

harmony and consistency in the word of God, while the

rejection of it, on the contrary, gives rise to difficulties with-

out number ; is not this, of itself, a strong presumptive ev-

idence that the principle is correct, and well-founded ?

—

I sliall probably have occasion, in a subsefjueut discourse,

to touch again on the reasonableness of this principle ;

—

a principle which might be reduced into a general rule of

interpretation :—that of two contending systems, that one

ought to he preferred, which not only affords a natural ex-

planation of those texts by which it seems to be itself sup-

ported, but, at the same time,furnishes a satisfactory prin-

ciple of harmony, between these, and those other passages,

K'hich have the appearance of countenancing its opposite.

I must now go on to state and illustrate two or three
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general considerations, in winch the divine dignity of Jesus

Christ is evidently and strongly implied

:

—certain views,

which, on any other supposition, are utterly bereft of all

their force and propriety : and appear altogether unnatural

and unaccountable.

1. The first of these which I shall notice is, the view

given in the Scriptures, of the love of God, as displayed in

the mission
f
or gift, ofJesus Christ.—This love, as every

one who knows liis Bible is aware, is uniformly spoken of

in terms which intimate its astonishing and unparalleled

greatness. " God so loved the world, that he gave his

only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in hira might

not perish, but have everlasting life :"—" God commend-

eth his love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners,

Christ died for us :"

—

'^^ What sliall we say, then, to these

things ? If God be for us, who can be against us ? He that

spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all,

how shall he not, with him, also freely give us all things ?"

—" God is love. Herein was manifested the love of God

toward us, because that God sent his only begotten Sou

into the world, that we might live through him. Herein

is love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us, and

sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins."*

If Jesus Christ was merely a human prophet, commis-

sioned to teach mankind the will of God ; on what princi-

ple of interpretation are we to explain such language as

this ?—It is language peculiar to this one subject ; una-

lienably appropriated to the Son of God. There had been

before him, and there were after him, " holy men of God,

who spake as they w ere moved by the Holy Ghost." But

to no prophet, or inspired teacher, eitlier in Old or New
Testament times, do we ever find language applied, in the

remotest degree analogous to this.—Why is this the case?

The gratitude due to God for the instructions of his com.

* Jphn iii. 16. Rom. v. 8. viii. 31, 32. 1 John iv. 8—40»
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missioned teachers must be in proportion to the importance

of their respective messages ; or, supposing their message

to be substantially the same, to the clearness and fulness

with uhich it is delivered. If Jesus Christ is to be viewed

in this simple light, as ^' a teaclicr sent from God ;" if his

life was only an example, and his death a confirmation of

his testimony ; where shall we discover that unparalleled

peculiarity of love, and whence derive that incomparably

superior obligation, which the passages quoted so strongly

express ?—There cannot be a question, that the will of

God was more clearly and fully developed by the apostles,

after the day of Pentecost, than it liad been by Jesus him-

self, during his life upon earth. Yet, when do we find

any language like that wliich is used respecting him, ap--

plied to Peter or Paul ?—although they also proved their

sincerity, and sealed their testimony, with their blood ?

—

Why is Jesus Christ characterized as God's uuiijieakable

gift ? Why is the love displayed in i]ds gift, the pledge

and assurance of every other blessing ?—a pledge so pre-

cious, an assurance so decisive, as to convert into a con-

tradiction in terms, the very supposition tliat any other

possible good should ever be withheld ?—Why is it thus

exhibited, as without parallel or comparison, not only

among the creatures of God, but in the whole conduct of

God himself?—Indeed, my brethren, the supposition of

Jesus Christ being a man only, like ourselves,—a mere

human prophet, so reduces, and neutralizes the meaning

of the expressions whicli liavc been quoted,—so totally

annihilates their spirit, and beauty, and propriety ; that I

trust yoji will be disposed to say along with me, with all

the emphasis of conviction, It cannot be true.

11. TIjc same remark is applicable, with at least equal

force, to the representations which are given, in the New
Testament, of the astonishing condescension and love of

the Ijord Jesus Christ himself
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'^ Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that

though he was rich, for your sakes he became poor ; that

ye, through his poverty, might be rich !"* On repeating

these words, we naturally and instantly ask, wJien was

he rich as a man P—When he was born in the stable,

and laid in the manger ? When he said, " the foxes

have holes, and the birds of the air have nests ; but the

Son of man hath not where to lay his head ?'^ At what

time was he rich ? and when, and how, did he become

poor ? The answer of our opponents to these questions is,

He never became poor

:

—the original word does not de-

note his passing from an antecedent state of opulence to a

subsequent state of poverty ; but his living in poverty,

although he was, at the same time rich :
—^^ Wliile he ivas

rich, yet, for your sakes, he lived in poverty. ^^j If, for a

moment overlooking the criticism, you inquire,—how was
this ? How was it, that, although rich, he lived a life of

poverty ?—the reply is—" He teas rich in miraculous

powers, which it ivas at his option to employ for his own
henefit.^^X—" Miraculous powers, which it was at his op-

tion to employ for liis own benefit."—What a strange sup-

position is this ! What ! a prophet of the Most High, with

miraculous, that is, with almighty power, at his own dis-

posal, to use, as he may incline, for promoting his own
wealth, and honour, and aggrandizement ! Divine power
transferred to a creature ! subjected to the will and plea-

sure of a mere man—a '' fallible and peccable man,'^§

—

" a man in all respects like other men, except in being se--

* 2 Cor. viii. 9.

t See Improved Version of the New Testament.

t^
Belsham's Calm Inquiry, page 126. The words of the Editors

of the Improved Version are to the same effect : " Our Lord was rich

in miraculous powers, which he could employ, if he pleased, to hi.c

own advantage." Note on the text:

§- Priestley.
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lectetl by Divine wisdom to be the messenger of truth and

mercy to mankind!'"* Such transference of Divine

power, I would, in tlie first place, remark, is a natural im-

possibility. The might which effects the miracle resides

in God alone. It never can belong to the creature. And
residing, as it must, in God alone, it can never be exerted

to gratify the will of a creature, who would pervert it to

a selfish purpose, or to any pui-pose different from that

which he is commissioned to accomplisli, and for the ac-

complishment and vindication of which alone, the interpo-

sition of tlie power is pledged. The contrary supposition

is pregnant witli consequences tlie most serious and fatal.

It destroys the certainty of the evidence of miracles ; and

thus subverts one of the main pillars on which the truth

of Christianity rests. For, if miraculous poM er was en-

tirely a (liscretionarif power, lodged in the hands and plac-

ed at the will of its possessor, to be used for any purpose

he pleased ;—then, what security have we, that it has, in

every instance, been used agreeably to tiie design for ^^ liich

it was bestowed ?—always in support of truth, and never

of error ?—always for the accomjdishment of Divine, and

never of selfish ends ?—The very expression, that it was
" at his option'- how he should employ this power,—at the

option of a man like ourselves, subject to tlie perverting

influence of human infirmities and human passions,—sup-

poses the possibilily of the one, as well as of the otiier :

and thus a miracle, however fully ascertained, ceases to be

a conclusive evidence of truth, or a certain indication of

the Divine will.—I satisfy myself with this observation for

the present. If the jirinciple be wrong on which the in-

terpretation of our opponents is founded, the interpretation

itself cannot ])e right. The text m ill come into notice

again.—Meantime, consider, liow full it is of beauty and

of force, when referred to Ilini, who^ although rich as the

* Bekhain.
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great Creator and sovereign Proprietor of the universe, be-

came poor in the assumption of our nature, making no use,

in that nature, of those riches which were all his own, but

*^ humbling himself, and becoming obedient unto death,

even the death of the cross !"—This is grace indeed !

—

Grace that shall be the theme, the worthy theme, of ever-

lasting song

!

Further : on the hypothesis of our opponents, what shall

we make of the following language ? Paul, in praying for

the Ephesian believers, expresses himself thus :
—" That

Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith ; that ye, being

rooted and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend,

with all saints, Avhat is the breadth, and length, and dejdth,

and height, and to Icnow the love of Christ which passeth

knowledge /''*—What, I say, are we to make of this ?

If Jesus Christ was a mere human prophet, who, having

fulfilled his prophetic commission, attested the truth of it

by his death ;—where is this marvellous, this unexampled

love ?—this love of which the limits cannot be measured ?

—which has a height and depth, a breadth and length,

exceeding all comprehension ?—Differences there may be

between this man and other men—between this prophet

and other prophets ; but no differences can there be, of suf-

ficient magnitude to justify such expressions as these. On
the supposition in question, this language is entirely out

.

of nature :—we cannot go along with it :—it violates eve-

ry sentiment of propriety :—it is the mere rhapsody of ad-

miration ; the unmeaning bombast of eulogy.

III. With this last observation is closely connected, the

depth of interest, the warmth of admiring transport, and

adoring gratitude, with which the contemplation of this

subject inspired the hearts of the J^ew Testament writers.

—The thought of the love of Christ, and of the love of

God in Christ, as displayed in the humiliation and suffer-

* Ephes. iii. 17—19.
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ings of the Saviour, sets their hearts on fire. The very

mention of it, even an incidental allusion to it, carries

away their feelings, and fills them with the loftiest, the

suhlimest emotions ; with "joy unspeakahlc, and full of

glory.'' " What shall we, then, say to these things ? If

God be for us, who can he against us ? He that spared

not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall

he not, with him, also freely give us all things? Who
shall lay any thing to the charge of God's elect ? Shall

God who justifieth? AVho is he that condemneth ? Shall

Christ who died, yea rather, who is risen again, who is

even at the right hand of God, who also maketh interces-

sion for us? Who shall separate us from the love of

Christ ? Shall tribulation, or distress^ or persecution, or

famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword ? (as it is written,

for thy sake Ave are killed all the day long ; we are count-

ed as sheep for the slaughter :) Nay, in all these things

we are more than conquerors, through him that loved us.

For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life ; nor an-

gels, nor principalities, nor powers ; nor things present,

nor things to come ; nor height, nor depth, nor any other

creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God,

which is in Christ Jesus our Lord !"* Whence these

glowing transports ? Whence this celestial elevation of

spirit ? Why does the thought of " Christ crucified,'' an-

imate the souls of these writers with such exulting triumph,

and bind them to their Saviour and Lord, with such fer-

vent and resolute attachment ? " What things were gain

to me, those I counted loss for Christ. Yea, doubtless,

and 1 count all things but loss, for the excellency of the

knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord : for whom I have

sufl'ered the loss of all things, and do count them but dung,

that I may win Christ, and be found in him !"t Take
away the view of his condescension and grace apparent

* Rom. viii. 31—39. t Pliil. iii. 7—9.
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in his assuming our nature, to suffer and die for the re-

demption of the lost ; and such transports become mere

passion, without reason. But admit this view ; and all is

natural :—the cause is adequate to the eifect ; the effect

fully justified by the transcendent grandeur of the cause.

IV. Another of those general considerations to which I

solicit your attention is, the account given in the JSTew

Testament qfthe exaltation of Jesus, at the right hand of

God.—This exaltation is represented as the consequence,

and the reward, of his finished work. Let one passage

suffice, as a description of its glory :
—" He raised him

from the dead, and set him at his own right hand, in the

heavenly places ; far above all principality and power,

and might, and dominion, and every name that is named,

not only in this world, but also in that which is to come

;

and hath put all things under his feet : and gave him to

be the head over all things to the Church, wliich is his

body, the fulness of him who filleth all in all."* The na-

ture of this delegated power, with the ground and priuci-

pie of its delegation, we shall have occasion afterwards to

illustrate ; and to show that the exercise of it necessarily

implies the possession of Divine perfections. The ques-

tion which I wish to impress upon your minds at present,

is this :—If Jesus Christ was a mere human prophet, who

was sent to teach the will of God, and who fell a martyr

to the truth ; why this strange distinction ? Wliy is this

prophet thus singled out, and invested with glory, above

the highest archangel ; and with all po\(^er and authority

in heaven and in earth ? That he might be superior, even

eminently superior, although a mere man, to other pro,

phets, and servants of Jehovah, we can very readily con-

ceive. But is not the height of glory, on this supposi-

tion, out of all proportion to the superiority of the service?

Do we not feel, as if Isaiah, and Peter, and Paul, were

kept too low ? They thouglit not so : theij felt not so. But

* Eph. i. 30—23.
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Avhy? Because they viewed him, wlio was the great sub-

ject of their predictions and of their testimony, as, in per-

sonal dignity, and in important commission, infinitely their

superior ; one to whose condescension and grace, they

were themselves infinitely indebted :—and whom they con-

sidered it as their highest honour to serve, and to cele-

brate. The following words, before alluded to, assign the

true cause, and it is an all-sufficient and satisfying one, of

the height of glory and honour, dominion and power, to

"ivhich Jesus is raised :
—" Who, being in the form of God,

thought it not robbery to be equal w ith God ; but made
himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a

servant, and was made in the likeness of men ; and, being

found in fashion as a man, hum])led himself, and became

obedient unto death, even the death of the cross. Where-
roRE God also hath highly exalted him, and given him a

name which is above every name : that at tlie name of Je-

sus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things

in earth, and things under the earth ; and that every tongue

should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of

God the Father."* Here is the genuine reason, plainly

and explicitly stated ; and here, all is proportion and pro-

priety. It is right and suitable, tliat He who thus hum-

bled himself, should be thus exalted. It is right, that he

who stooped so low should be raised so higli :—that he

who assumed our nature in a low estate, sliould exliibit in

that nature his heavenly majesty :—that he who redeemed

men should reign over them : that he who " endured the

cross, despising the shame," sh(mld occupy the throne,

and be " crowned with glory and honour." All who
know and feel his grace, are disposed, with one heart and

one soul to sing :
—" Unto him that loved us, and waslied

us from our sins in his own blood, and hath made us kings

and priests unto God, even his Father—to him be glory

and dominion forever and ever. xVmen !"—'^Worthy is

•Phil. ii. 6— 11.
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the Lamb that was slain, to receive power, and riches,

and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory, and

blessing !"*

V. The last of these general considerations which I

shall mention, is the high claims of Jesus on the love and

obedience of his followers.

To all the prophets of God, the commissioned ambassa-

dors of Heaven, as to fellow-creatures, wlio have been the

instruments of much good to us, at the expense of much

self-denial and suffering to themselves, we certainly ought

to feel a warm and grateful attachment. But what mere

human prophet ever addressed the people to whom he was

sent, in such terms as the following ? " He that loveth

father or mother more than me, is not worthy of me : and

he that loveth son or daughter more than me, is not wor-

thy of me : and he that taketh not his cross, and follow-

eth after me, is not worthy of me :"—" If any man come

to me, and hate not his father and mother, and wife, and

children, and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own life

also, he cannot be my disciple."—" If any man serve me,

let him folloAV me : and where I am, there sliall also my
servant be. If any man serve me, him will my Father

lionour.''t Who can this be, who advances claims so

high, on the love, and service, and obedience of his hear-

ers :—who, in terms so unqualified, appropriates their at-

tachment ; and is not afraid of dividing their hearts be-

tween himself and the Father that sent him ?—If the

speaker was indeed what we affirm him to have been, the

language is suitable to the person ; we are sensible of no

incongruity between them ; but are, on the contrary, awed

to silence by the dignified authority, and m on to compli-

ance by the mild benignity of his address. But if he was

a human propliet merely, on a level in nature with the dis-

ciples and the multitudes to whom he spoke, every feeling

- * Rev. i. 5. f). V. 13. t Mattli. x. 37, 38. Luke xiv. 26. John

xii. 36.
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of fitness and propriety is outraged : the language has no

parallel in the history of the discharge of prophetic com-

missions : it is the language of unexampled presumption.

—Yet these high claims were felt and owned by his fol-

lowers to be just. Love to Christ became the grand mov-
ing spring of Christian activity :

" The love of Christ con-

straineth us, because we thus judge, that if one died for

all, then all died : and that he died for all, that they who
live should not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto

him who died for them, and rose again.''* Love to Christ

was a prominent and distinguishing feature of the Chris-

tian character : " Grace be with all them that love our

Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity !''t The want of this love

incurred a heavy curse :
^^ If any man love not our Lord

Jesus Christ, let him be anathema maranatha !"J How
destitute of reason, I repeat, are such expressions, if Jesus

was a mere human prophet ! The obligation to such su-

preme love, with all its various expressions, we find it im-

possible, on this supposition, to bring ourselves to feel

;

either on account of what he is, or on account of what he

hath done. We must qualify the language, we must di-

lute its strength and pungency to such a degree, as to ren-

der it a most unnatural vehicle of the sentiment it was de-

signed to express, before we can bring it at all w ithin the

bounds of moderation and propriety. But view Jesus

Christ as Immanuel—God with us ;—the atoning Re-

deemer of a lost world :—and all is as it ought to be. The
strongest terms that can be selected, are not then too strong

to express bis claims on our attachment ; his title to the

entire surrender of our hearts and ])owers to his service :

nor is eternity itself too long to cele])rate his ])raise. The
contemplation of what he is, and of what he hath done,

disposes us, with all the ardour of a grateful and ador-

ing heart, to join in the song of heaven—a song, indeed,

in which all creation is represented as uniting :
—" Bless-

* 3 Cor. V. 14, 15. t Eph. vi. 21. t 1 Cor. wt. 22.
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ING, AND HONOUR, AND GLORY, AND POWER, BE UNTO HIM

THAT SITTETH UPON THE THRONE, AND UNTO THE LAMB,

FOREVER AND EVER ! AmEN !"*

My dear friends, if the subject of which I have been

speaking were a matter of mere abstract speculation, I

should reckon myself ill-employed in touching it in pub-

lic at all ;—far more so, in entering into any detailed dis-

cussion of it. Such themes as these become not him,

whose office calls him to

" negotiate between God and man,

-the high concerns

Ofjudgment and of mercy-

But feeling, as I do, my own hopes for eternity at stake,

with the doctrine whose truth it is my object to vindicate
;

and satisfied, that your hopes must rest on the same foun-

dation—(for if this be the right one, there is not another :)—1 cannot but feel it my duty, to press it upon your most

serious and earnest attention.—In next discourse, I intend,

if God shall give ability and opportunity to prosecute the

subject, to enter on the direct proofs, that the peculiar

Names, Attributes, Works, and Worship of the true

God, are distinctly ascribed in the Bible to Jesus Christ.

And all that I request of you, is a patient and candid hear-

ing ; and a seriousness becoming the high importance of

the point under discussion.

As to any practical improvement of what has been de-

livered in this discourse, I have only to say, (for it would
be quite unseasonable to enlarge,) that if the spirit of the

different Scripture quotations, expressive of Christian

principles and Christian feelings, in the latter part of the

discourse, be imbibed and cherished, and practically dis-

played—this will be, of all effects the most desirable ; the

most conducive to your happiness, and to the glory of God
our Saviour. May He graciously grant this effect, for

his narfte's sake ! Amen

!

* Rer. V. 13.



DISCOURSE IIL

ON THE SUPREME DIVIMTY OF JESUS CHRIST.

1 John v. 20.

" his son jesus christ. this is the true god."

IlAviNt; called your attention, in last discourse, to

certain general, but to my mind highly interesting and

important views, of this momentous subject, I shall defer

recapitulation for the present, as it is my intention to give

a brief summary of tlie whole evidence, when I have

brought my illustration of it to a close :—and shall now
immediately proceed, agreeably to the method which I an-

nounced, to lay before you such direct proofs as appear to

me most conclusive, that the Names and Titles, the At-

tributes, the Works, and the Worship, belonging ex-

clusively to the true God, are expressly, and without qual-

ification, ascribed, in the Scriptures, to Jesus Christ.

This is a field so very extensive, that I should feel my-

self fullv justified, in devotins; to each of the four divisions

of it a distinct discourse.—It is not my design, however,

to enter thus minutely into detail. I mean not to bring

forward into prominent view every particular, which might

with propriety, be illustrated ; nor to adduce, on those

particulars which are brought forward, every text which

might fairly be adduced ;—nor even on the texts wliich

are adduced, to say all that might, without impropriety be

said.—AVith some of these texts, indeed, there are con-

nected certain minute critical discussions, which to a pop-

ular auditory could hardly be made dearly intelligible

;
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and which could not, therefore, be introduced without

palpable impropriety, and without an appearance of ped-

antry, and of ostentatious display, such as we ought, on

all occasions, sedulously to avoid. Such discussions I

shall, therefore, as much as possible shun.—It is, besides,

my object, to abridge, and to concentrate, rather than to

present a full and extended view of the subject :—not to

collect all the scattered light that could possibly be brought

to bear upon it ; but to catch a few of the more powerful

and vivid rays, and to draw them into a focus ;—to present

the argument in a condensed, and, I would humbly hope,

also in a somewhat luminous point of view.

I. Let me begin, then, with the Names and Titles

peculiar to Deity.

And here, agreeably to the plan of selection which I

have prescribed to myself, I shall confine your attention

to the two most obvious and imporiant of these,

—

God, and

Jehovah.

1. We argue, that Jesus Christ is called God, in the

absolute or unqualified sense of the name, in the following

among other passages of Scripture.

ist. The text itself.—I endeavoured in last discourse,

from a variety of considerations, to vindicate its applica-

tion to the immediate antecedent ; especially from the cir-

cumstance of the same jjersoii being so obviously denomi-

nated ^^ the true God and the Eternal Life,'^ when com-

pared with the designation so exclusively appropriated to

Jesus Christ, in the beginning of the epistle :
—^*' the Life

was manifested, and we have seen it, and show unto you

the Eternal Life, which was with the Father, and was
manifested unto us."—The illustration and proof of this

point I do not further resume : but proceed to show the

consistency of the text, thus interpreted, with other passa-

ges of the Divine Word, wliich all, indeed, mutually com-

Municate light and evidence to one another.



jS on the supreme divinity

Srf. John i. 1. "In the ])eginning was the AYord, and

the Word was with God, and the Word was God."
That " THE Word," in whatever way we choose to-

translate the original term w hich is so rendered, whether

we retain tliis rendering, or give the preference to Wis-
dom, or Reason, is here to he understood as a designation

of Jesus Christ, is so incontrovertibly clear, that I should

reckon it ill-spent time, to argue with any one w ho could

be so disingenuous as to question it.—Tlie w hole of the

subsetpient context shows it ; in wliich the same glorious

person continues to be spoken of, in different views, and
under different appellations, till it is said of him, in the

14th verse, "and the Word was made flesh, and dwelt

among us, (and we beheld his glory, tlie glory as of the

only-begotten of the Fatiier,) full of grace and truth."'

—

Tlie application of tlie title to Christ is, besides, more than

justified,—it is put beyond all controversy, by the use of

it elsew here, in the writings of this same apostle. He thus

commences his first epistle :
—" That which was from the

beginning, which we have heard, which we have seen with

our eyes, which we have looked upon, and our hands have

handled of the Word of Life :"'—and the similarity be-

tween the opening of the epistle and the intioduclion to

the Gospel is so striking, as to leave no doubt in any con-

siderate and candid mind, w hether " the Wordy'' in the

latter means the same person w ith "' the Word nf Life,*'

in the former. The same appropriation of the title to Christ

appears, in one of those sublime visions described by this

apostle in the book of Revelation ; where the Redeemer
is introduced, marked by designations and characters

which preclude the possibility of mistake :-" I saw heaven

opened ; and behold, a white horse : and he that sat upon

him was called Faithful and True ; and in righteousness

he doth judge and make war. His eyes w ere as a flame

of fire, and on his head w ere many crowns ; and he had a
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name written which no man knew but he himself : and he

was clothed with a vesture dipped in blood ; and his name

is called the Word of God,"* f
Supposing it, then, to be admitted, that "^ the Word ''

here does not mean an attribute^ or an abstract quality

personified, but a ferson ; and that this person is Jesus

Christ :—we affirm, that the verse contains a plain and

express declaration of his true and proper Divinity. '^The

Word was God.^^

To take off the force and conclusiveness of this proof,

it has been alleged, that as the name of "6ro^" in this

<jlause has not the definite article prefixed to it in the

Greek,! ^^^ clause itself might or even ought to be render-

ed, not absolutely, " the Word was God," but, agreeably

to a subordinate sense in which the worfl God, we are re-

minded, is sometimes used in Scripture—^^ the Word was

A God."

Some of you, who are not accustomed to this sort of

criticism, will probably feel somewhat startled by such a

mode of expression, in the place where it is thus repre-

sented as occurring :—and certainly well you may. The
supposition is, indeed, a very strange one—^that in a book,

an inspired book, of which it is one of the leading designs,

to assert and establish the existence, dominion, and wor-

ship, of one God, in opposition to all idols and idolatry,

one of the writers, under the guidance of the Spirit of God,

should begin his portion of it with the very language of

paganism ;—with language so evidently calculated to mis-

lead his readers ;—so favourable, in the first impression

which it necessarily makes upon the mind, to the notion

of a supreme and subordinate deities.

But the truth is, this writer has not so expressed himself.

There is not even ambiguity in his language. He has as

* Rev. xix. 11—13. t See Note B.

I —0 Aoya? !}v tt^o^ rav Qjsv, xxt Qeo? jjv o A«yos.
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sertcd the a])solut,c pro])osition, ^' the Word was God/' in

the only terms in which he could have asserted it, in this

simple form, witliout j;raramatical impropriety.

It has heen observed, i)y different critics, that in the

sentence in question. God is Aviiat grammarians term the

2?redicate of the prnposifion

:

—tliat is, the Word is the

subject spoken of: and that wliich is predicated, or aflBrm-

cd, concerning it is, ^' the Word was God.'' Now in

tliesc circumstances, the article is, agreeably to the ordi-

nnry rules of Greek syntax, properly rejected. Had the

article been prefixed to ^' God,'' the more natural meaning

of the sentence would have been, '• God was the Word,"
a proposition essentially different :—or, at the very least,

the proposition would, by such a construction, have assum-

ed a convertible form, and the meaning have been render-

ed quite ambiguous.*

But why dwell on these general principles of syntax,

Avhen in the very context itself we have ample evidence

before us of the unsoundness of the objection ? It is truly

wonderful, that any critic should liave ventured to occupy

such ground, if he had read the first eighteen verses of this

chapter, and was desirous of preserving his reputation for

candour. Those, who understand the original, already

know, and those who do not may be assured of the fact,

that, in the instances I am now about to quote from tlic

subsequent context, the word God stands precisely in the

same circumstances, with regard to the absence of the ar-

ticle, as in its occurrence in the clause of the first verse,

Avhich we are .now examining.—Ver. 6. " There was a

man scnt/rowz God,]- whose name was John:"' Ver. IS.

'^ As many as receive him. to them gave he power to be-

come the sons of God :"\ Ver. 13. ^* Who were born not

of blood, nor of the Mill of the flesh, nor of the will of man,

* See Middletou on llic Greek article, p)). .14.2, 3*3, and 455—i64.
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but of God ;''* Ter. 18. " No man hath seen God f at

any time." In all these instances, the name of God is

evidently used in its primary and unqualified acceptation :

yet in no one of them is it accompanied with the article.

Are we, then, to render these verses according to the prin-

ciple adopted for the translation of the first verse—*^ There

was a man sent from a God'^—" to them gave he power

to become sons of a God''—" Mho were born

—

of a God''

—'* No man hath seen a God at any time ?"—This is not

pretended. Why, then, is this mode of translation to be

adopted in the first verse, when it is evidently in opposi-

tion to the practice of the writer in the immediate context,

and, what is more, when the word occurs in circumstances,

•which, according to the ordinary rules of Greek syntax,

ascertain it to be used in its unqualified sense, even more

decidedly than in any of the other occurrences of it, which

have been quoted ? Is it fair, ingenuous, and manly, in

our opponents, to conceal from the view of the unlearned

reader, a circumstance so important, and to tliemselves so

obvious and well known, as tlie practice of the writer, with

respect to the use of the same word, in the immediate con-

text ; and to apply to the first verse a principle of inter-

pretation, which they never think of applying to the oth-

ers ? Has not this too much the appearance of bringing the

text to the system, rather than the system to the text ?

That the word God is sometimes used, in the Scrip-

tures, in an inferior sense, is by no means denied. The
occurrences of it in this sense, however, (as applied, for

instance, to angels and to magistrates,) are very rare ; and

they are uniformly in such circumstances as at once to

preclude the possibility of any pernicious mistake. " I

said, ye are gods :"—" Worship him, all ye gods :''

—

^* God standeth in the congregation of the mighty, he rul-

etli among the gods." Who was ever misled by such

* Ex €>eov. f ©£ov lu^xKf.
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phrases as these, into idolatry, and polytheism ? No dif-

ficulty is felt. The mind of the reader is left perfectly

easy and unembarrassed. Are these, then, to he consid-

ered as parallel expressions to one, which, if the Unitarian

interpretation of it be just, has actually misled into false

confidence, and idolatrous worship, ninety-nine hundredths

of the professing Christian world ?

The same observation is applicable, in its full force, to

another view of tlie text before us, which, although not the

one usually given of it by Unitarian w riters, is adopted by

some of them, and must not be entirelv overlooked. Dis-

satisfied with the translation, '* the Word was a God,^^

and sensible, it should seem, of the force of those consid-

erations, by which the word God is shown to be used in

its proper and unqualified sense, they admit that it should

be so understood : but the meaning of the expression is

not, say they, that Jesus Cluist was himself truly God,

but that, as the great prophet of the Most High, he was in

the room of God, the representative of God to mankind.

The only passage on which this interpretation is founded,

as a parallel case, is, what God says to Moses in the first

verse of the seventh chapter of the book of Exodus :
" See,

I have made thee God (not a God, as it is rendered in our

translation) I have made thee God to Pharaoh; and Aaron

thy brother shall be thy prophet.*' I have no doubt, that

the true meaning of this expression is the same with that

of the l6th verse of the 4th chapter of the same book,

where God says to Moses respecting Aaron, " he shall be

to thee instead of a mouth, and thou shalt be to him instead

of God.^^ But is this expression, I ask, in which a person,

acknowledged, on all hands, to have been a mere human
prophet, is spoken of, in an address by Jehovah himself,

as made, or njipointed God, to a particular individual, on a

particular occasion, and for a specific design, to be consid-

ered as parallel to the one before us, in which, without the
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application of a single restrictive term, and without the

smallest hint that sliould lead to the idea of representation

or vicegerency, it is simply affirmed, that " ^AeWord was
God ?'" For my own part, I can hardly bring myself to

conceive how any one can assert the parallelism of the

two cases, who is not searching for support, which he

finds extremely scanty, to a pre-conceived and favourite

opinion.

At verse 14th of this chapter, to which allusion has

already been made, it is said :
—"The Word was made

jlesh—or became flesh—and dwelt among us—full of

grace and truth." By those who deny the Divinity and

pre-existence of Jesus, these Avords are rendered, " aiid

(or neverthelessJ the Word icas flesh.^' They do not

deny, that the verb, which they translate was, does fre-

quently signify to become ; but the most general significa-

tion of it, they remind us, is to be. Flesh, again, they say,

is often used generically for man ; and peculiarly for man
considered as mortal ; which no one certainly will be dis-

posed to question. Now since, according to them, " thr
Word" also means a man, even the man Christ Jesus,

who had no existence otherwise than as a man, the amount

of import in this words is, that the man Christ Jesus, "the

first preacher of the gospel, although honoured with such

signal tokens of Divine confidence and favour, and al-

though invested with so high an office, was nevertheless a

man, a mortal man.''^ I think I may, with perfect safety,

leave this, without comment, to your own understandings.

It is a proposition, which, if Jesus Christ had been a mere

man, it does not seem very likely, that the Evangelist

would have thought of thus formally announcing ; and ifhe

had, it requires only a comparison of his words, with the

commentary of our opponents, to satisfy you, that they are

* Cappe, as quoted in the Note of the Improved Version.—Mr.

Belsham's interpretation is the same, Calm Inquiry, pages 38,39.
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not the terms which of all others he was most likely to

choose, for expressing the idea, which it is supposed to

liave been his intention to convey. To a candid reader,

I think, it must also be sufficiently obvious, that the

Word's becoming jiesh, or marij is represented as taking

place, in onler to his dwelling among men on the earth.

St?. The two expressions—" the Word was God,-'' and
^^ the Word became jlesh,-^—when taken together, accord

precisely with other jKissages of Scripture, in which he is

- denominated God. in the very same kind of connexion.

—

Isaiah ix. 0.

—

'' For unto us a child is born, unto us a soil

is given :—and his name shall be called—the mighty

GodP Mattli. i. 23, 23. " Now all this was done, that

it might be fuKilled which was spoken of the liord, by tlie'

prophet, sayiug, Beliold, a virgin shall be with child, and

shall bring forth a son, and they shall call his name Em-
manuel ; which, being interpreted, is God icith «s." The

former of these two passages is strikingly express :—and

as to the strange and ilimsy ground on which the genuine-

ness of the chapter, wherein the latter occurs, has been

questioned, I shall probably take some notice of it in a

future discourse.--'

'Mh. Kom. ix. 5. '•' Of Avhom. (the Israelites) as con-

cerning the flesh, the Clirist came, who is over all, God,

blessed forever.'^f

This seems aliiuidantly plain :—so plain, and so deci-

sive, that if there were not another text in the whole Bil)lc

directly affirming this great truth, I know not how I sliould

satisfy myself in rejecting its explicit testimony. It has,

accordijigly, been put upon the rack, to make it speak, l)y

dint of torture, a different language.

* See Note C.

t I give the Greek here, for the sake of easy reference to it jii what

follows :^f| »" Kois-Toij TO KKTX (Txsy.Xj aiy sti txvtw* ©£«J) (V^.oyTjTci;

eii Tot/5 xiuvxi'.
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It might perhaps be enough to say, respecting this pas-

sage, that, according to the order of the original words,

the received translation is the most direct and natural ren-

dering. This, so far as I know, no one has ventured to

deny. All that has been affirmed is, that it is capable of

hearing a different sense. And this has accordingly been

attempted, in no fewer than five different ways :

—

*^ Of whom, by natural descent, the Christ came. God,

who is over all, be blessed forever !"*

^' Whose are the fathers, and of whom—the Christ came,

who is above them all (viz. the fathers.) God be blessed

forever !"

" Of whom the Christ came, who is over all things. God
be blessed forever !"t

^' Of whom the Christ came, who is as God, over all,

blessed forever :"J—and, by a conjectural emendation,

^' Of whom the Christ came, (and) whose, or of whom,
is the supreme God, blessed forever."^

With regard to the last of these various modes of evad-

ing tJiis troublesome text, the severest terms of reproba-

tion are not too strong.

—

Conjectural alteration of the orig-

inal text, is an expedient which, all critics are agreed,

nothing but indispensable necessity can, in any case, jus-

tify. In the~ present instance, the alteration is not only

a most unwarrantable liberty with the sacred text, but,

even if on this ground it were admissible, it is liable to oth-

er objections, on principles both of syntax, and of propri-

ety as to sense.—These, however, it is needless to state

;

because the emendation itself, although still suggested as,

in its nature, " most happy and plausible/^ and spoken of

* Placing the full stop after a-upx-u.

t In this and the preceding, the full stop is placed after itfi fF<tnm.

I The received punctuation is retained.

§ *Qji is the conjectured reading here for « <^v.

9
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in terms that show evident reluctance to part with it,* is

acknowledged to be unsupported by a single manuscript,

> ersion, or authority, and is not insisted on. I must be al-

lowed, however, to add, without questioning the ingenui-

fy of its inventor, that its jjlansihiliUj can only be felt by a
mind strongly prepossessed in favour of the meaning which
it is designed to support.

The translation, again, which qualifies the meaning of

the term God, and, to mark its being used in an inferior

sense, introduces a particle that has nothing corresponding

to it in the original—" who is as God, over all, blessed

forever ;"—is so completely gratuitous, so totally unwar-
ranted by any thing that bears the remotest resemblance

to principle ; nay, so directly inconsistent with that as-'

criptioh of supremacy, and of eternal blessing, which is,

in the very verse, connected with the name ; that I should

not have thought of mentioning it, had it not been for the

sake of showing, to what shifts a critic, even of eminent

talents,! may be reduced, when, rejecting tlie plain and

obvious meaning of a text, he is, at the same time, desir-

ous to strike out something new, and to give it a turn that

is original, and peculiar to himself.

I mention it also, indeed, as being a sufficiently convinc-

ing evidence, that this critic did not feel himself satisfied

with the other expedient, adopted by his friends in gen-

eral, which, by altering the punctuation, would convert

the latter part of the verse into a doxology, or ascription

of praise. And it is not to be wondered at, that he should

* " This conjecture, ingenious, an<l even probable as it is, not

being supported by a single manuscript, version, or authority, cannot

be admitted into the text. But one may almost believe, that the pres-

ent reading might be owing to an inadvertence in one of the earliest

(ranscribers, if not in the Apostle's own Amanuensis."—Belsham's

Calm Inquiry, p. 22-ii.

t Wakefield.
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have felt this ground untenable. For there is not one of

the three ways in which tliis has been attempted, which

has not been shown to involve either a violation of a prin-

ciple of syntax, or a deviation from the ordinary, perhaps

I should say the invariable, arrangement of the words,

when an ascription of praise is intended, (invariable at

least in the practice both of the Septuagint and the New
Testament writers) or both these anomalies together.

But besides these considerations as to the construction

of the words in the original, there is something in the an-

tithetical form of the sentence, which clearly indicates the

same thing, and confirms, if such confirmation were neces-

sary, the common translation. I allude, as you will per-

ceive, to the phrase " according to thejiesh.^' Is not this

expression evidently intended to distinguish what he was

thus, from what he was otherwise P Does it not immedi-

ately suggest the question ^' What was he else ?—What
was he not according to the flesh P'^ The ordinary trans-

lation of the phrase in question conveys the precise mean-

ing of the original :
—•* as concerning the fl.esh /" that is,

^^ as far as respects t]i,e f.esh,''- or '^ as to his human na-

ture f^ which is thu&<fcontrasted with that higher view of

his person, accordl|et^which he was the possessor of

underived atid indepWTdent existence. Remove from the

words this idea of antithesis, and you deprive them of all

force and meaning whatever : you convert them into a

useless and unnatural pleonasm, which adds weakness,

instead of strength and propriety, to the expression and

the sentiment. " He could not be better or greater than

Abraham or Isaac, by this fleshly origin ; and to insist so

particularly upon it would have rendered the matter more

marked and certain ; but there is a magnificent rise in the

climax, when we come to read, that this Christ Avho cams

of the fathers according to the flesh, was indeed and in
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reality God blesskd fokeveu !-'* As to translatins the

words in question " by iiafural descent, ^^ not only is it lia-

ble to the objection, in all its force, whicii has just been

stated ; but it is likewise a most arbitrary freedom with

tlie words themselves, Mhicli is utterly inadmissible, and

deserving of the severest reprehension, f

5th. Heb. i. 8. " But unto the Son he saith, Thy
throne, God, is forever and ever.^

On this passage, I shall not need to detain you long.

Two or three remarks will be sufficient, to prove it a most

explicit testimony to our Lord's Divinity, an incontrovert-

ible instance of the application to him of the name of God.
in its unqualified sense.

1. The translation of the words proposed by the adver-'

saries of this doctrine, carries in it its own refutation :

—

*^ God is thy tlirone forever and ever."—" God is thy

throne / P'—God is called a Rock, a Refuge, a Fortress,

a Sun, a Siiield, by obvious and beautiful metaphor. But

here, it is not pretended that there is any metaphor. It is

not meant that God is, in any figurative sense, (which it

would not, indeed, be very easy to conceive) the throne of

his Son. There is, it is alleged, an ellijjsis ; ^' God is

thy throne,'' meaning, " God is the supporter, or the sta-

hilily, of thy throne." Such an expression, however, in

such a sense, is, I am confident, without its fellow in the

Scriptures, or in any writings in any language.

3. Not only is this the case, but the words, when so

rendered, contain a glaring departure from the established

practice of Greek syntax. For if the writer of the epistle

really meant to express what our opponents impute to him^

* Nare's Remarks on the Improved version of the New Testament,

page 165.

t See Note D.

X n^oi Oi Tof vioV 'O ,9-o«ii«5 Tiv^ &£o;, £;$ rev xiu7k rev cciuu<i.
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the original word answering to throne, as being the predi-

cate of the proposition, ought, agreeably to the rule men-

tioned on John i. 1. to have been without the article. So

that we have here a figure of speech, itself unnatural and

unexampled, expressed, at the same time, in false Greek.*

3. There can be no doubt, that the original words ren-

dered " God,^' may, with perfect propriety, be so trans-

lated ; and we shall see immediately their consistency

when understood as an address, with what follows in the

subsequent verses, where the writer applies to him another

quotation from the Old Testament, in which the title Lord

is plainly equivalent to Jehovah.

4. The ordinary translation agrees with the whole scope

and design of the chapter, which is to assert and prove the

exalted dignity of him who is the subject of it, who is '^'^the

brightness of the Father's glory, and the express image of

his person." Now, " God is thy throne,''^ in the sense

attached to the expression, conveys nothing, in the least

degree peculiar :—for God is the stability of all thrones.

The angels, with whom Jesus is in the context compared,

are elsewhere denominated ^* thrones, dominions, princi-

palities, and powers :" and it is jusl?aiii>3fi'ue of them, that

God is the stability of their glorious state, as it can be in

the case supposed. How then are we to imagine, that,

for the express purpose of proving the superiority of Christ

to angels, the writer should, with formality and emphasis,

mention a circumstance in which there is no peculiarity

whatever, but which he might, with equal propriety and

truth, have affirmed of angels, or even of earthly princes,

as of Christ ?

5. I might spare myself the trouble of these remarks ;

for several of those who cither are avowedly, or are at

* See MiihUetoii ou the Greek article, pages i576, 577. Eeleetic

Review, vol. v. pages 386. 387.
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least known to be, hostile to the doctrine of the Divinity

of Christ, distinctly admit, that God is here in the voca-

tive ease, and, consequently, that Jesus is, in this instance,

so denominated.* They do not, indeed, draw the con-

clusion to which this naturally leads ; but still shelter

themselves under the supposed inferior sense of the term ;

which they consider as originally applied to Solomon, in

the psalm from which the above address is quoted. f The
truth of this hypothesis we decidedly deny ; and understand

the psalm as a direct prediction of the glory of the Mes-

siah's person, character and reign. But, on the supposi-

tion that it were w cU founded, let us observe for a moment

wliat would folloAv. If ^' God^' in the quotation is to be

understood in its inferior sense—in the same sense in whicli-

it is conceived to be applied to Solomon, the argument of

the writer who makes the quotation is as effectually de-

stroyed, as it is by the monstrous translation, *' God is thy

throne.-' Angels are called ^* gods,'^ in a sense surely jiot

inferior to that in which the term could be applied to Sol-

omon. What then becomes of the argument derived from

the quotations in proof of Christ's superiority to angels ?

* " I will conclude with uotieing what indeed is already known,

that Eusebius, in liis Dem. Evang.^ has for o 5£e«, rjuoted a> ^tt : and

that Wetstein^ whose bias is elsewhere sufficiently manifest, candidly

admits that o -^soi is here the vocative, and that the writer has called

Christ hy the name of God." Middleton's " Doctrine of the Greek

Article," pas^e 579.—" 1 am glad to see, that since the publication of

his discourse before the Unitarian Society, June 1808, Dr. Carpenter

has seen reason to admit, that the idiom of tl»e Greek /writers our ren-

dering it " God is thy throne :" which, in his discourse, he had se-

lected as one among the most imporlanf improved renderings : he very

candidly, therefore, desires his former remarks to be expunged. Let-

ters to Mr. Veysie, Introd. p. xi. He at the same time, however,

contends for the loiver sense of Elohim, as applied to Solomon, in

Psalm xlv." Nare's Remarks on Impr. A ors., pages 311, 212,

+ Psalm xlv. 6.
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'The passage quoted is, on this supposition, as conclusive

an evidence of Solomon^s superiority, as of Christ's. It

could not, in truth, prove Christ to be higher than even

the princes of this world.

6th. Besides the passages which have nov^^ been quoted

and illustrated, there is a particular class of texts, which

have been brought, forward into more prominent notice of

late, on this interesting subject ; the application of which

depends on the usage of tlie Greek language with respect

to the definite article ; an usage, not only ascertained be-

yond all controversy, by tlie learning of recent critics, but

recognized and proceeded upon, without any reference to

the support of a theological system, in almost all the older

English translations of the Bible.

1 shall mention only two of these texts as a specimen of

the whole :

2 Peter i. 1. ^^ Simon Peter, a servant and an apostle

of Jesus Christ, to them that have obtained like precious

faith w itU us, through the righteousness of God and our

Saviour Jesus ChristJ^ These words are rendered on

the margin of the larger English Bibles—" through the

righteousness of our God and Saviour Jesus Christ.'^ And
there cannot be a doubt that, according to the established

principles of Greek construction, this is their only just

translation. An instance of construction, in every respect

the same, occurs at the eleventh verse of this same chap-

ter, where the principles alluded to are correctly observ-

ed :-^—** For so an entrance shall be ministered unto you

abundantly, into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ.'^ It is just as improper to render

the words in the first verse, " through the righteousness of

God and our Saviour Jesus Christ,^^ (unless the appella-

tions " God and our Saviour" be understood as both con-

necting with "Jesus Christ") as it wouhl be to render
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those in this verse " iato the kingdom of the Lord and our

Saviour Jesus Christy^*^

Titus ii. 13. *» Looking for that blessed hope, and the

glorious appearing r?f Me great God and our Saviour Jesus

Christ.^' These words, even as they stand in our receiv-

ed translation, may evidently be understood as equivalent

to ^^ the glorious appearing of Jesus Christ, the great God
and our Saviour.^^ It is more than probable that our trans-

lators intended them to be so understood ; for if they be

understood otherwise, they are unquestionably misinter-

preted. To avoid all ambiguity, and to express the pre-

cise sense of the original, they ought to be rendered, " the

glorious appearing of our great God and Saviour Jesus

Christ.^^ Besides the established rule of construction for-

merly referred to, there is, in the present instance, an ad-

ditional consideration in support of this rendering, which,

if it were needed, is of no trilling weight ; I mean the cir-

cumstance, that, while we are directed very often to the

second " appearing'^ of Jesus Christ, as the object of

Christian hope, my recollection does not at present furnish

me w iUi any instance, in which we read of the appearing

of the Father.
-f

Having detained you longer than I intended on this

particular, I now go forward to the proof, that the name

Jehovah is also ascribed in the Scriptures to Jesus Christ.

I do not at all insist on the general application of the

term Loud to Christ, throughout tlie New Testament : be-

cause the original word so rendered is capable of expres-

sing, and is certainly used to express, dignity of various

kinds and degrees. It is the word which is, in some in-

stances, rendered by our translators. Sir ; and it might

* The words in the first verse are— £v J/>c«/ort)y») mv Qstv ituui xxi

ffa>Tv,poi lii<rev X^i^ev—and in the eleventh—f/? t>)v (i»riXei»<i rev ¥<veitv

tlfcm Kcci o-uTr,poi liiTou X^tmv.

t See Note E.
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with propriety have been so rendered more frequently than

it is. On tlie mere tlesignation of Christ by this title,

therefore, no conclusive argument can be built. One ob-

servation, however, in the way of exception to this remarlt,

ought to be attended to. The word which is rendered

Lord in the New Testament is the word by which tlie

name Jehovah is. invariably expressed by the Septuagint

translators of the Old. In such passages, therefore, as

are quoted from the Old Testament into the New, we are

entitled to understand and interpret it as equivalent to Je-

hovah. Thus much it would certainly be most uncandid

to question.

Jehovah is the incommunicable name of the Supreme

God ; signifying his eternal, independent, and immutable

existence. He appropriates it to liimself, calling it " my

name Jehovah 5'' and the writer of the eighty-third psalm,

concludes with these Avords, " That men may know, that

thou, whose name alone is Jehovah, art the Most High

over all the earth." If this name, therefore, is directly

given, in the Scriptures, to the Messiah, to Jesus of Naz-

areth, the question of his supreme Divinity ought to be

decided.

Let me request your attention, then, to the following

instances ; which, as in the former case, are selected from

among more.

1. Luke i. 16, 17. ^' And many of the children of Israel

shall he turn to the Lord their God. And he shall go

before him in the spirit and power of Elias—to make ready

a people prepared for the Lord."

Observe hei'e, ist, That the pronoun him, in the 17th

verse, has for its only antecedent, " the Lord their

God " in the end of the l6th. 2dlij, To convince you that

there is no propriety in introducing any siipjilement, to

explain away the immediate reference of this to the Mes-

siah himself, and to force it to apply to the Father who
10
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sent liim, you have only to consider how precisely the lan-

guage of the angel, as recorded by Luke, accords with the

language of the ancient prophets, on the same subject.

The words of Isaiah, •• The voice of him that crieth in the

wilderness, prepare ye tlie way of Jehovah, make straight

in the desart a highway for our God,"* were fulfilled,

according to tlie New Testament explanation of them,

when John the Baptist aj)peared, as the forerunner of the

Messiah, to announce his approach, and prepare the peo-

ple for his reception. John applies them to himself. In

answer to the inquiry, "Who art thou ?" "I am the voice,''

said he, " of one crying in the w ilderness. Prepare ye the

way of ihe Lord, (Jehovah) as said the prophet Esaias :"t

and the Evangelists distinctly aflBrm concerning him,'* This -

is he that was spoken of by the prophet Esaias, saying,

The voice of one crying in the wilderness. Prepare ye the

way of the Lord, (Jehovah) make his paths straight.'*;};

Now, whose w ay was John sent to prepare ? Whom was

he commissioned to introduce ? " I am not the Christ,"

says he, " but I am sent before him ;"§ " IViat he should

be made manifest to Israel, therefore am I come, baptizing

with Mater."
II
A comparison of these passages makes it

striivingly evident that He is the person to whom the name
Jehovah is given by the propliet. This is powerfully

confirmed by another passage in the prophecies of Mala-

chi :
'^ Behold, I will send my messenger, and he shall

prepare the way before me : and the Lord, w hom ye seek,

shall suddenly come to his Temple, even the Messenger
of the covenant w liom ye delight in : behold he shall como,

saith Jehovah of hosts.""|[ He before whom the messen-

ger was to be sent is here the speaker ; and this speaker

is Jehovah of hosts : the Lord whom the people sought,

even tlic Messenger of the covenant in w hom they delight-

* Chap. xl. 3. t John i. 23. \ Matth, iii. 3, § John iii. 28.

II John i. 31. % Mai. iii. 1.
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ed, Avas to come to his temple : he, thei'efore, who was to

come to that temple, could be no other than Jehovah the

God of Israel, for whose exclusive worship it was reared

and consecrated, by whose name alone it was called, and

who uniformly appropriates it to himself by the appella-

tion, " MY HOUSE." It was not the temple, and could

never be so denominated of any merely hnman prophet,

or of any creature, however exalted.

2. Heb. i. 10. ^^And thou. Lord, in the beginning hast

laid the foundations of the earth, and the heavens are the

work of thy hands." These words are quoted from the

lOSd psalm, the 24th verse, where the psalmist is address-

ing him, who, throughout the psalm, is called Jehovah :

and there can be no manner of doubt that this is one of the

cases formerly alluded to, in which the word rendered

Lord in the New Testament, must be understood as

equivalent to that sacred name. This being, on all liands,

admitted, there is another thing which is at least equally

clear, that the writer of the epistle quotes the Avords, as a

direct address to him, whom he had just distinguished from

angels by the title of " the Son." If there is one thing,

indeed, clearer than another, in the course of our present

argument, it is, that the expression with which the eighth

verse begins^ " Unto the Son he saith/^ includes both the

quotations whicli follow ; and that the particle and, in the

beginning of verse lOth, is meant to connect the two togeth-

er, as referring to the same person. ^^ Unto the Son he

saith. Thy throne, O Grod, is forever and ever ; a sceptre

of righteousness is the sceptre of thy kingdom :-And, (that

is, 2into the Son he also saith,) Thou, Lord, in the begin-

ning hast laid the foundations of the earth."—With the

utmost stretch of charity, I find it, I confess, difficult, to

give those who question this, the credit which they claim

for candour. If it be not as I have stated, there seems to

be no certainty in human language ,: no possibility of a
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inau's expressin;; himself so as to avoitl being niisunder-

stooil.

3. Isaiah vi. 1—5. ^'Iii the year that king Uzziali died,

I saw also Jehovah, sitting upon a throne, high and lifted

up, and his train filled the temple. Above it stood the ser-

aphim :—And one cried unto another, and said. Holy,

holy, holy, is Jehovah of Hosts ; the whole earth is full

of his glory. And the posts of the door moved at the

voice of him that spake, and the house was filled with

smoke. Then said I, Woe is me, for I am undone ; for

I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a

peojde of unclean lips : for mine eyes have seen the King,

Jehovah of hosts.''

Do you ask, " Of whom speaketli the prophet this ?"

We have an answer from the oracle of God.—In the 9th

and 10th verses of this same chapter, God says to the

])rophet, ^* Go, and tell this people, Hear ye, indeed, but

understand not, and see ye, indeed, but perceive not.

Make the heart of this people fat, and make their ears

heavy, and shut their eyes : lest they see with their eyes,

and hear with their ears, and understand with their hearts,

and convert, and be healed."—Compare tliesc words with

John xii. 41 ; where, speaking of the Jews rejecting the

testimony of Jesus Christ, notwithstanding all the miracles

by which it was confirmed, the Evangelist (piotcs the words

of the prophet, as remarkably vcrilied by their obstinate

perverseness, and then adds :
'• These things said Esaias,

when he saw his Glory ; and spake of him.''—There is no

evading the inference whicii the comparison of tliese pas-

sages forces upon our minds. When it is said by tlie

Evangelist, that Isaiah ** saw his i^tory''—are we not to

understand him as referring to the glory ichich Isaiah des-

cribes himself as having seen P '' I saw Jehovali,"' says

the prophet, " sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up r'

— '•^ Mine eyes have seen the king, Jehovah of hosts.'*

—
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"'• These things," affirms the Evangelist, ^^ said Esaias,

when he saw his Glorij.'^—I have spoken of the inference

which the comparison of these passages forces upon our

minds : but the truth is, there is, properly speaking, no

inference in the case ; but an express and pointed declar-

ation, on the part of the inspired historian, that the glory of

Jehovah seen by the prophet, in the sublime and magnifi-

cent vision by which his mind was so powerfully affected,

was ihQglorij of Christ.—'^ I speak as to wise men : Judge

ye what I say."

There are, I am fully aware, many other passages in

the Old Testament Scriptures, in which the name Jehovah

is given to the Messiah, besides those to which I have now

directed your attention.—'• Behold the days come, saith

Jehovah, that I will raise unto David a righteous Branch,

and a king shall reign and prosper, and shall execute

judgment and justice in the earth. In his days Judah

shall dwell safely : and this is his name whereby !ie shall

be called, Jehovah our righteousness.
'''—" Awake, O

sword, against my shepherd, and against the man that is

myfellow, saith Jehovah of hosts.''—^* They weighed for

my price thirty pieces of silver. And Jehovah said unto

me, cast it unto the potter ; a goodly price that I was pri-

zed at of them."—^' I liave sworn by myself, the word is

gone out of my mouth in righteousness, and shall not re-

turn. That unto me every knee shall bow, every tongue

shall swear :'' with the application of the words to Christ

by an inspired apostle ;
^* We shall all stand before the

judgment seat of Christ ; for it is written, As I live, saith

the Lord, (Jehovah) every knee shall bow to me, and ev-

ery tongue shall confess to God."—" Surely, shall one

say, in Jehovah have I righteousness and strength :—In

Jehovah shall all the seed of Israel be justified, and shall

glory :" v*'ith the application by the same apostle ;
^^ Of

him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us
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wisdom, and righteousness, aud sanctificatioii, and redemp-

tion ; that, according as it is written, He that glorieth let

him glory in the Lord."*—On these, however, and other

passages that might be mentioned, I do not insist ; my ob-

ject being, as I have already intimated, a selection of proofs

rather than a full discussion of the whole argument. If the

evidence adduced on this particular be suflBcient to ascer-

tain the fact, that the name Jehovah is given in the Scrip-

tures to Jesus Christ, ajirincijjle of interpretation will thus

he established, which will at once produce, and justify,

the application to our adorable Redeemer of a variety of

other passages, which might possibly, indeed, be interpret-

ed otherwise, but wiiich lind in tliis principle a more nat-

ural and easy explanation.!

I shall conclude this part of my subject by observing,

that the proper title Lord^ although not sufficient of itself,

like the name Jehovah, to ascertain the Divine dignity of

him to whom it is applied, is yet given to Messiah, in one

instance at least, in terms which are very peculiar. I re-

fer to the first verse of the 110th psalm :
—'• Jehovah said

unto my Lord, sit thou at my right hand, till I make thine

enemies thy footstool. '^—"What think ye of Christ?''

said Jesus, on one occasion, to the assembled Pharisees,

^' AVliose son is lie ?"—They immediately replied, *• The
Son of David.*'—" How, then," he rejoined, " doth Da-

* Jer. xxiii. 5, 6. Zeeli. xiii. 7. xi. 12, 13. Isa. xlv. 23. uitli Rom.

Tiw. 10, 11. Isa. xlv. 24, 25. with 1 Cor. i. 30, 31.

t I have forborne noticin^^ those places in the Old Tentament his-

tory, in wljich the appearances are recorded of that mysterious person

called llie Ani^ol of the covenant, the Anf»el of the Divine presence,

&,c. but who, while he is spoken of as an angel, assumes the name, and

speaks in the character of Jehovah;—not because I think this kind of

evidence irrelevant or inconclusive ; but because, even amonj; those

Avlio admit it, there are diversities of Judgment as to the extent to

which it should be carried ; and because it would have led to a dis-

cussion loo extensive for the plan of these discourjes.
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vid in spirit call him Lord, saying, The Lord (Jehovah,)

said unto my Lord, sit thou on my right hand, till I make
thine enemies thy footstool ? If David then call him Lord,

how is he his Son ?'"* The question, it seems, perplex-

ed and nonplussed the Pharisees :
—^^ No man was able

to answer him a word :"—And it must forever confound,

and ought to silence all those, Avho deny that Jesus pos-

sessed any nature superior to that which he derived by his

descent from David, or any existence previous to the time,

when, by his birth into this world, he became Darin's Son,

The only simple and satisfactory answer to the question

is to be found in the distinction of natures for which we
contend. His name was Immanuel ; and he was thus at

once " the Root and the Offspring of David,"' David's

Son, and David's Lord.

IL I now come forward to the second branch of this

important subject, the Divine Attributes ascribed to

Clirist in the Scriptures.—I shall, on this part of the argu-

ment, confine myself to the four following particulars ; and

shall illustrate them with as great brevity as is at all con-

sistent with doing justice to the cause of truth :

—

Eternal
Existence—Almighty Power—Omnipresence—and

Omniscience.

These are attributes indisputably peculiar to the one

supreme God : and therefore, if really ascribed to J esus

Christ, must confirm the conclusion to which we have al-

ready been brought, that the names God and Jehovah.

when applied to him, are to be understood in their high-

est and most unqualified sense.

1. Eternal Existence.—Those many passages of

the Gospel history, in which Jesus speaks of his having

"come down from heaven ;" of his having "come forth from

the Father, and come into the world, and being about to

leave the world, and return to the Father ;" of his " as-^

* Matth. xxii. 41—46.
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cending up where he was l)efoi'e ;" and otlicis of a simi-

lar description, I pass over, to avoid beini; tedious ; al-

thoui^h, I am perfectly satisfied, that, except on the sup-

position of his ]ire-cxistence, they are incapable of any

interpretation that is not, in the liighest degree, forced and

unnatural.

Our Lord expressly aflSrms, that lie existed " before

Mrnham.^'—John viii. 58. ^' Verily, verily, I say unto

you, before Abraham was (or was born) I am.''*

Of these words various explanations have been given

by Unitarian expositors. The })rincipal are the two follow-

ing.—" 1. Verily, verily, I say unto you, before Mram
shall become Abraham, I am /je," that is, the Christ.—I.

am afraid you will think, such of you as are strangers to-

Socinian glosses, that I must certainly be mistaken : but

I assure you this is not the case. This interpretation was

really " proposed, although not a])solutcly adopted,*' by

several of the old Socinians. But why, you will say,

mention it now ? If it was only proposed by theiiiy has it

ever been adopted since ?—It has :—And it is this alone

that induces me to notice it. It has been '^ revived and

defended" by more than one writer of the modern Soci-

nian school. f—But w hat \s the explanation ? The ques-

tion is natural, for the explanation is one which needs to

be explained.—*' Before Abram shall become Abraham, I

am beP—It w as promised, you know, to tlic patriarch,

when his name was Abram, that he should be ^' the fatlicr

of many nations :" and on that occasion, his name was,

with significant reference to the promise, changed to Abra-

t "This cxpliination of the text was proposed, thoii2;h not absor

lutelv adopted, hy Slichtin^ius, Wolzoi;enius, Stegman, and others of

the ohl Socinians. It has been revived and defended by a writer in

the Theological Repository, vol. iv. p. 318 ; and Dr. Carpenter, in

his letters to Mr. Veysie, p. 246, expresses his approbation of it."

Belshain's Calm Inquiry, p. 81.
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ham

:

—And our Lord, it seems, in this declaration to the

Jews, ^^ solemnly avers, that before the accomplishment of

this promise to Abraham he appears as the Messiah !!"

—

To deny to the author of this conceit the merit of ingenui-

ty, would certainly not be to do him justice. But wliether

it was originally the sudden thought of a lucky moment, or

excogitated by intense meditation, it is, beyond a doubt,

a conceit as wild and extravagant as ever suggested itself

to a fancy, sent abroad in quest of solutions for a trouble-

some difficulty, xipart from the absurdity of supposing a

sentence in which there must be an ellipsis (i. e. an omis-

sion, to be supplied by the hearer) of the very word that

is indispensable to make out the sense ; and of imagining

our Lord to express so simple an idea in a way so quaint

and unnatural, for no conceivable purpose, unless it was to

be misunderstood :—I say, apart from such considerations

as these, what shall we think of the proposition itself, which

our Lord is thus made to affirm ;—and to affirm in the

terms of grave and solemn asseveration ? " tliat he now

appeared as the Messiah ; and that his appearance was

before an event, which was quite well known to be still

future !''—But 1 am wasting your time. I proceed to

mention a second interpretation of the words, which is the

one now most generally adopted.—" A^erily, verily, I say

unto you, before Abraham was born, 1 am he .•'-* i. e. the

Christ. Our Lord is supposed to refer to the certainty of

the Divine determinations, and to say, that before Abra-

ham came into being, his own appearance as the Messiah

was so irrevocably iixed in the immutable counsels of God,

that he might be said even then to have existed in that

character. This explanation, though not so extravagant

as the former, is not less untenable. Let me request your

attention to the following brief remarks.— 1. It is admitted

that the same words which they render " I am /ie," are so

* Improved Version of the New Testament.

11
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translated in the 24tli and 28tb verses of this chapter :

—

" If ye believe not that I am he^ ye shall die in your sins :"

" When ye have lifted up the Son of man, then shall ye

know that I am /ze." It is very obvious, however, that

phrases of this description must be understood according

to the connexion in which they occur. By this alone it

can be determined in what instances the supplement is

necessary.

—

2. The expression, " before Abraham was

born, I am the Chiist/' is very unnatural, and quite anom-

alous. " I icas the Christ/' is the phraseolo2;y which

any one intending to express the sentiment ascribed to our

Lord, would unquestionably have used.—To render the

original words thus, however, as some have ventured to

do, is, at least, very arbitrary. That the present tense'

may sometimes be used to denote past time that comes

down to and includes the present ; that is, may be used

for what is called the preterperfect

—

1 am, for 7 hare been ;

is conceivable on a suificiently simple principle. But that

it should be used for time absolutely past—1 am for / was

—supposes a deviation from the obvious principles of lan-

guage, and consequently from ordinary usage, which no-

thing but absolute necessity could justify, and of which it

is- at least doubtful whether any instances parallel to the

one before us can be produced.—If we understand our

Lord's words as aflRrming his past and present existence

as one and the same—i. e. as affirming his absolute or eter-

nal existence, they are not only correct, but full of beauty

and energy : nor can their grammatical impropriety be

easily accounted for on any other hypothesis.—3. How
came the Jews so completely to misunderstand our Lord's

meaning, if the sentiment ascribed to him by the adversa-

ries of his Divinity was that which he intended to express ?

Reference is generally made, in discussing this suliject,

to the Greek of <lie Evangelist. We should recollect,

however, that this was not the language in which Jesus
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flpoke :—that be conversed with the Jews in their own
tongue ; and that they were therefore much better qualifi.

ed, especially when the look, and emphasis, and manner

of the speaker, are taken into account, to understand what

he meant, than we can possibly be now. Yet the Jews

did understand him as affirming something widely difi'er-

ent. This is clear from their conduct. They immediately

^' took up stones to stone him." They conceived him to

be guilty of hlas])hemy : evidently for the same reason as

on some other occasions, " because he, being a man, made

himself GodJ^ We never hear of their offering to stone

him for simply asserting his Messiahship : and the idea

"which has often been suggested, is, therefore, far from

being destitute of probability, that there was in our Lord's

words, an allusion, perceived by the Jews, and rendered

perhaps emphatical, by his manner, to the words of God
to Moses—'* I AM THAT I AM : thus shalt thou say unto

the children of Israel, I am hath sent me unto you."'* f

—

* Exod. iii. 14.

t Mr. Belsham falls into a curious inconsistency on this subject :—

^

" The Jews," says he, " evidently understood the language ofJesus as

an assertion of his existence before the birth of Abraham ; for, in the

paroxysm of their rage, they took up stones to stone him as a liar and

a blasphemer.?' Yet, a few pages after, when he has endeavoured to

show how common that figure of speech is in the Scriptures, by which

any thing is represented a.s existing in the purpose of God, long before

it actually comes into existence, we find the following words :•
—" To

the Jews, therefore, who were familiar with the language and image-

ry of their own prophets, our Lord's declaration of his existence, as

the Messiah, before the birth of Abraham, would not sound so harsh

and oS'ensive, as it does to modern readers ; who, not being accustom-

ed to the bold dramatic language of prophecy, are apt to understand

that of actual eocistence, which the Jews would easily perceive to befg-

urative.^^ Belsham's Calm Inquiry, pages 73, 97. So that, according

to Mr. Belsham's theory, the Jews would quite easily understand our

Lord in one way, although in fact, upon his own statement, they evi-

dently did understand him in another, all their familiarity with the
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4. On our interpretation of the words of Jesus, they are

a proper answer to the question of the Jews. On that of

our opponents, they contain what wc should be very apt,

in the ordinary intercourse of life, to denominate an un-

worthy evasion. The question respected the time of his

existence :—tlie answer has no reference whatever to this

subject :—^^ Thou art not yet fifty years old, and hast thou

seen Abraham ?"—" Verily, verily, I say unto you, I was

ordained, in the purpose of God, to the olBce of Messiah,

before Abraham was born !" The opponents of our Lord's

Divinity, accordingly, are under tl>e necessity of denying

that this was at all intended by him as an answer to the

question of the Jews. "He did not design to rectify,"

they say, " their silly mistake." " He did not regard

their impertinent question."

In thus aflRrming his having existed before the days of

Abraham, our Lord asserts no more than other passages

of Scripture concur to establish : and this agreement of

our interpretation with the testimony of other parts of

Scripture is an additional confirmation of its truth. In a

passage formerly quoted from the first chapter of the epis-

tle to the Hebrews he is addressed as ^' Jehovah, Avho, in

the beginning, laid the foundations of the earth ;" and who
must, therefore, have existed, as the psalmist expresses

it, " before the mountains were brought forth, or ever the

earth and the worlds were formed." And the apostle Paul,

in his epistle to the Colossians, expressly declares him to

have been " before all things.'^*

Further : the titles and designations which are used in

the Scriptures to express self-existence and eternity, are

applied to him by the inspired writers ; and are reprcsent-

]an^ua(»e and imagery of their own prophets notwithstanding ;—and

that according to tlie theory, would not sonnd at all liarsh and oflcn-

sive, which in fact excited a paroxysm nf rage !

* Col. i. 17.
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ed as assumed by himself. Rev. i. 8. ^^ I am Alpha and

Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord,

which is, and which was, and which is to come, the Al-

mighty." Although I am fully satisfied that these are the

words of Jesus Christ, yet if any shall insist that they are

spoken by the Father, the argument, it may be observed,

will not, by the admission of this, be at all weakened. For

as the refusal to acknowledge them as the words of Christ

proceeds upon the principle that the titles assumed in them

belong exclusively to the only true God, this gives the

greater conclusiveness to other passages, in which it is

beyond a doubt that Christ does appropriate some of these

titles to himself. In the 17th and 18th verses of the same

chapter, he is introduced as saying to the beloved disciple,

^^ Fear not : I am the first and the last, and the living

one :* and I was dead ; and behold, I am alive forever-

more. Amen ; and have the keys of hell and of death."

And at the 13th verse of the 22d chapter :
'^ I am Alpha

and Omega, the beginning and the end, the first and the

last." When these passages are compared with the lan-

guage of Jehovah, Isaiah xliv. 6, " Thus saith Jehovah,

tlie King of Israel, and his Redeemer, Jehovah of hosts
;

/ am the first, and I am the last / and besides me there is

710 God ." you need not be directed, surely, to draw the

inference. The titles denote eternity and self-existence :

* The original words are Eyw e/jm./ w^^yroj, xxt so-^xroi, Kxt o '(^ur

Kcit eyivof^ijv verges, x. r. X. Which OUT translators render, " I am the

first and the last ; / am he that liveth and was dead," &c. The
reader will observe that a kui is in this translation omitted, and a

supplemental I ain unnecessarily thrown in in its place. The words

are literally rendered as in the text. They are pointed in this way

by Griesbach ; nor does any various reading appear, which could have

led our translators to render them as they have done. 1 have taken

no notice of the words in verse 11th, " I am Alpha and Omega, the

first and the last," because, in this occurrence of them, they arc re-

jected by Griesbach as spurious.
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tliey are appropriated by Jehovah to hiuiself : and yet they

are repeatedly assumed by Jesus Christ. I conclude this

particular with the remarkable words of the prophet Mi-

cah, on which the preceding portions of Scripture may
serve as a sufficient comment :

^* But thou, Betlilehcm fi-

pliratah, though tliou be little among the thousands of Ju-

<lah^ yet out of thee shall he come forth unto me, who is

to be ruler in Israel ; whose goings forth have been from

of old, from everlasting."*

S. Almighty Power.

This divine attribute is plainly ascribed to Christ in a

prophecy of Isaiah formerly quoted :
^* Unto us a child

is born, unto us a son is given : and his name shall be

called

—

the Mighty God.'"! The phrase in the original,-

as well as in our translation, is precisely the same with

that which occurs in verse 21st of the 10th chapter of the

same book :
*• The remnant shall return, even the rem-

nant of Jacob, unto the Mighty God :''—and there can

be no doubt that it is a characteristic designation of the

true God, in wliich, by the attribute of omnipotence, he is

distinguished from the idols of the heathen, which could

^* neither do good nor do evil ; which were all vanity, and

their work of nought."—I have already said, that 1 con-

sider the following words in the beginning of the book of

Revelation, as the words of Jesus Christ :
'^ I am Alpha

and Omega, the beginning and tiie ending, saith the Lord,

which is, and which was, and which is to come, the Al-

mighty." The connexion in which the words stand, and

the manner of the writer in other parts of the same book,

concur to show that Jesus is the speaker. And even if it

were otherwise, tlie clear and frequent apjilication of a

part of these expressions to Christ, is sufficient to justify

lis in the api>lication of the whole. He, who is the " Al-

pha and Omega, the beginning and the end, the first and

* Micah V. ii. t lijaiah ix. 6.
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the last," ^^ the living one," we may be well assured is

also THE Almighty. " We look for the Saviour from

heaven," says Paul, " the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall

change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto

his glorious body, according to the working, (the mighty

energy) wliereby he is able even to subdue all tilings unto

himself."* Such language cannot with propriety be used,

respecting any being who is not possessed of omnipotence ;

and he who is possessed of omnipotence, can be no other

than the true God. But the almighty power of Jesus will

be still more fully apparent, when we come to consider th&

Divine works that are ascribed to him in the word of God„

3. Omnipresence.

Jesus, while he was on eartJi, when delivering directions

for the conduct of his people in all succeeding times, gave

the following encouraging promise :
—"For where two or

three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the

midst of them.^'t To settle the meaning of this remarka-

ble declaration, it is sullicient to compare it with an assur-

ance given to Moses, by Jehovali, the God of Israel :—
"In all places," said he, ^^ where I record my name, I

Avill come unto thee, and I will bless thee. "J—These two

promises are precisely the same. They are both equally

clear declarations of omnipresence : and the reasoning

which would set aside the one, would as effectually inval-

idate the other. No being could make either the one or

the other, but a being who was present in all places, and

who knew all things.

The promise of liis continued presence w ith them, made

by Jesus to his disciples, at the very time when he was"

about 1;o leave them, is equally incapable of a simple or

consistent explanation, on any other principle. Who, but

a being conscious to himself, of the possession of this Di-

vine attribute, could say to them, in such circumstances,

* Phil. iii. 21. t Mattb. xviii. 30. \ Exod. xx. 24.
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when just about to bestow upon them his parting blessing,

and to ascend visibly into heaven, ^' Lo, I am with you al-

ways, even unto the end of the world ?" They who would

translate these words ^'^ to the end of the age,-^ and inter-

pret them of " the end of the Jewish dispensation, at the

destruction of Jerusalem and the temple ;"* and who
would thus sweep away all that animating encouragement

which the servants of the Saviour have since been accus-

tomed to derive from his promise ;—adopt an interpreta-

tion which, after all, is insuflBcient for their purpose. For

the presence of Jesus upon the earth, in his human nature,

after he was taken up from his apostles into heaven, was

just as impossible for a day as for an age, and for an age,

as for the whole duration of time. He did not remain on

eartli till " the end of the age :" and he who could be with

his apostles, by the care of his superintending providence,

the supports of his Spirit, the miraculous operations of his

power, and the efficacious influence of his grace, during

their lives, may be with his faithful servants still, and con-

tinue with them to the end.—To interpret a declaration so

unqualified, " Lol am with you «/m-«//s, even unto the end

of the world*'—or even (supposing the propriety of the

limitation) ^' to the end of this age,'' .as having been fuliil-

led by the occasional appearances of Christ to his servants,

in vision, during the period of the apostolic ministry ; is

not to e.vjdain it, but to explain it awaij.\ Even these

* Impr. Vers. Text, antl Note upon it.

t Even this mnch is not, if we may (ake Mr. Belsliam's authorily,

universalhf admitted among Unitarians.—" ^Mavy, says he, of the l^ni-

tarians believe, that Jesus continued to maintain, occasionally at leaf;t,\

some personal and sensible connexion with the cliurch, (how admira-

bly cautious I) during tiie apostolic age, which he expressly promised

to do (Matth. xxviii. 20.) and in this way they account for the con-

tinuance of those miraculous gifts and powers which were exercised

in his name while the apostles lived, and also for occasional personal

\ 7r«6-«5 T«? ii.M£««j—i. e. at least eccasionally I
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occasional appearances implied a perfect and immediate

knowledge of all that was passing upon earth, connected

with the progress of his cause and kingdom : for by such

knowledge they were timed and regulated.—Some, indeed,

refer the word always more especially to tlie continued
^' communications of the Holy Spirit,*' that is, of miracu-

lous jpoicers, during the first age of the Christian church.

But to these also the remark just made is strictly applica-

ble : for they were not conferred without knowledge, dis-

crimination, and particular design. Nor is it less applica-

ble to the regular and instantaneous interposition of mirac-

ulous power, on all occasions when such interposition

was requisite. For if Jesus himself both possessed the

power, and knew all the times at which its exercise was

required, his will concurring, at the instant, w ith the fiat

pronounced in his name by his servants upon earth ; he

must be the Almighty and Omniscient God :—unless, in-

deed, w^e can bring ourselves to believe, that all that our

Saviour meant by these apparently plain and explicit

words, " Lo, I am with you—I am with you always"

—

was, not that he should himself be with them at all, but

only that God should be with them, and that he, in his ex-

alted state, should be made acquainted, by Divine com-

munication, w ith their situations, and labours, and success

!

And yet this, I apprehend, will be found, on mature con-

sideration, to be the whole amount of meaning that remains,

if we deny to the speaker the attribute of omnipresence.

appearances and interpositions which have never occurred since : but

it is believed that he is now withdrawn from all sensible intercourse

with this world, though some have conjectured tliat he may still be ac-

tually present init, and attentive to its concerns." i. e. observe, i« kis

human nature, (for according to them he had no other.)—.Some, then,

have actually conjectured, that he is still in this world, in the body,

" the wandering Jew of vulgar superstition ! !"—See Belsham's Calm
Inquiry, pp. 45^, 453.

IS
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I am fully convinced, that we oHglit to interpret on the

same principle tlie words of Christ to Nicodenuis :
" No

man hatli ascended up to heaven, but he who came down
from lieaven, even the Son of man, who is in heaven.''

Different views, however, have been taken of these words,

even by interpreters who are friendly to the doctrine of

our Lord's Divinity : but your time will not permit me to

enter into any examination of them.

The attribute of omnipresence may also be considered

as necessarily involved in the last of those incommunicable

perfections of Deity, which, I proposed to show, are as-

cribed, in the Scriptures, to Jesus Christ :

—

4. Omniscience.

The evidence on this particular may be brought within -

very short compass : for it is irresistibly conclusive.

—

'' Thou, even thou only," says Solomon, in his address

to Jehovah, at the dedication of the temple, " Thou, even

THOU ONLY, knowest the hearts of all the cliildren of men;"
—" The heart," says God liimself by the prophet Jere-

miah^ " is deceitful abo-ve all things, and desperately wick-

ed ; who can know it ? I Jehovah search the heart, I

try the reins, to give every man according to his ways,

and according to the fruit of his doings."—*' 1 will kill

her children with death," says Jesus Christ to the church

in Thyatira, ^^ and all tlie churches shall know,, that 1 am
HE WHO SEARCHETH THE REINS AND HEARTS : and I wiU
give unto every one of you according to your works."*

—

Is there any need of further witness ? If this be not a di-

rect and unqualified claim of a peculiar Divine preroga-

tive, there is no meaning in human language ; and to

" search the Scriptures" for clear and satisfactory know-

ledge, must be a vain and fruitless task. Even if he had

simply said, " All the churches shall know that I search

the reins and the hearts," tliis of itself would have ])('en

* 1 Kings viii. 39. Jer. xvii. 10. Rev. ii. 2St.
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enough for the argument ; because the passages above cited

-do most emphatically appropriate the searching of the

heart to God alone. But the terms in which he expresses

himself are much more definite. They evidently proceed

upon the express assumption that this is the exclusive pre-

rogative of ONE BEING Only. They agree with, and con-

firm, the appropriation to God, of this universal and intui-

tive knowledge of the heart, so distinctly marked in the

former passages : *^ All the churches shall know, (not

merely ^^ that I search^' but) that I am he that search-

ETH the reins and the hearts." I think I might at once,

without hesitation, rest the omniscience of Christ on this

one proof.—You may notice, however, how exactly this

language respecting himself, accords with what is said of

him, during his abode upon earth :—said in terras which

admit of no restriction ; John ii. 2% 25 :
^' But Jesus did

not commit himself unto them," fL e. to those mentioned

in the preceding verse, who professed to have been Con-

vinced by his miracles) ^^ because he knew all men ; and

needed not that any should testify to him of man : for he

KNEW WHAT WAS IN MAN."*

On a confession of the omniscience of Jesus—a confes-

sion which he himself received without contradiction or

explanation^—the apostle Peter, when his heart was bleed-

ing at the remembrance of his sin, founded his touching

and impressive appeal, as to the unfeigned sincerity of his

repentance and his love —" Simon, son of Jonas, lovest

thou me ? —Yea, Lord, thou know est all things ; thou

knowest that I love thee !"—And so may the people of

God still make their appeal, when, at any time, they have

fallen into sin, and when the sincerity of tlieir penitence

and of their Christian profession is questioned. And in

* In the Improved Version, both tliis text and the one above quoted

from the book of Revelation are passed over without the shghtest re*

mark.
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doing so, they unburden their loaded spirits, and experi-

ence a joy, with which, even while the lieart knoweth its

own bitterness, a stranger doth not intermeddle.

This Discourse has necessarily consisted entirely of

proof: nor "would it be considered as quite admissible, to

deduce any inferences from tlie point at issue, till the evi-

dence of it lias been closed. To detain you longer at

present would, besides, be very unseasonable.—I enter-

tain no fears about the practical consequences, if the truth

which I am endeavouring to establish, be once received

in the love of it.

Respecting that portion of evidence which we have

gone over, one remarii may be made, which, it is probable,

many of you have anticipated :-—that with regard to all

those texts which have been quoted, no attempt is made to

prove that, upon the ordinary principles of construction,

they &vft unfairly or iinnaturaUy rendered. As to a num-

ber of the texts, indeed, it is not the translation that is dis-

puted, but the sense. In those, however, of which a dif-

ferent translation is proposed, it is not pretended that the

new rendering is more consistent with the rules of syntax,

or the ordinary usage of the original language, than the

old ; but only that the words are capable of hearing it—
that it is possible for them to be so translated. It seems

as if writers on tliat side of the question proceeded upon

the princi[)le, that the doctrine is in itself so utterly in-

credible, that if tliere is a discoverable sense of which

the words are at all susceptible, that sense ought to be

preferred.—I would, on this subject, remark, in the first

place, That in every one of the instances I have referred

to, in which a change of translation is attempted, there is

requisite, to make out the change, some deviation, cither

greater or less, from the ordinary arrangement of the words

iu similar cases, or from the usual, if not even the uniform

syntax of the original language.

—

Secondly, That any such
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principle as that alluded to is, in its nature and practical

application, utterly inconsistent with the candour of an in-

genuous mind. According to it, our inquiry is not to be,

What is the plain and obvious meaning of the writer agree-

ably to the ordinary and established rules of interpreta-

tion ?—but, is it possible to understand his words other-

wise ? Men may talk oi prejudice : But I can conceive

of few prejudices more strong, or more deceitful, than that

which is involved in such a principle. It is surely a very

suspicious circumstance, as to the foundation on which

any system rests, when its abettors feel it necessary, form-

ally to warn their readers " to be on their guard against

what is called the natural signification of words and phra-

ses.''* Can any thing be more unfavourable to the dis-

covery of truth ? or can any thing more plainly indicate a

secret dissatisfaction with ordinary rules, and an unac

knowledged feeling of the need in which the system stands

of some unusual modes of interpretation ?

Yet on what subject should truth be more seriously

and devoutly the object—the simple and exclusive object,

of our inquiry, than on one so important and so interesting

as that now before us ?—On such a subject, it is my sin-

cere and earnest prayer, that I may never be left to con-

tend for victory. God forbid ! On points of amusing

theory, and abstract speculation, we may argue for the

sake of argument, and triumph in the success of our own

ingenuity :—though, indeed, even on such topics, the prac-

tice, when indulged in, is by no means free from the dan-

ger of pernicious influence on the mind of the gratuitous

combatant :—But for fellow- creatures to argue for victory,

when the claims of Deity are involved in the question, and

when all the dearest interests, and sublimest hopes of man-

kind are at a stake !—this were a prostitution of intellect,

and a perversity of principle, unworthy of a rational be-

* Belsham's Calm Inquiry, pages 4, 5.
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ing ;—and in a being who feels and acknowledges Iiis re-

sponsibility to the " Judge of all," an insensibility of

conscience, unutterably affecting, and ominous of the most

fearful results.

Let the inquiry, then, of every one of us always be,

*^ What is truth ?"' .and our prayer, '^ Open thou mine

eyes, that I may behold v/ondrous things out of thy Law."



BISCOURSE IV,

ON THE SUPREME DIVINITY OF JESUS CHRIST.

1 John v. 20.

-HIS SON JESUS CHRIST. THIS IS THE TRUE GOD.

I proposed, you will recollect, to prove, that the dis-

tinguishing Names, Attributes, Works, and Worship
of the Supreme God, are all, in the Scriptures, unequiv-

ocally ascribed to Jesus Christ.

Pursuing this arrangement, I endeavoured, in last dis-

course, to show you, from a variety of passages, both in

the Old Testament and in tlic New, that the names God
and Jehovah are, in their proper and highest sense, giv-

en to Christ :—and also, that he is distinctly represented

as possessing the Divine attributes of Eternal Existence,

Almighty Power, Omnipresence, and Omniscience.

Still deferring further recapitulation, I now go on imme-

diately to the two remaining articles of discourse.

III. We affirm, then, in the third place, that Works
are ascribed to Jesus Christ in the Scriptures, to which

no being is competent but the Supreme God.

The most supei-ficial reader of the Gospel history can

hardly fail to be struck,—I do not say with the miracles

themselves which Jesus is recorded to have performed—
Ibr similar wonders were wrought by the prophets before,

and by the apostles after him
;
—but by the iieculiar man-

ner in which some of these miracles are described as hav-

ing been done. ''• He arose, and rebuked the winds, and

said unto the sea, Peace, be still ! and immediately there

was a great calm." Do not these words remind us of that
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Being, of Avhom it is said, in the sublime language of the

psalmist : ""He stilleth the noise of the seas, the noise of

their waves, and the tumult of the people ?"* When the

Redeemer performed this miracle, the persons who were

in the ship were tilled with amazement and dread, and

said one to another, " What manner of man is this, that

even the winds and the sea obey him !''f Had the name
of the almighty Jehovah been invoked, or in any way ac-

knowledged, when the command was given that hushed

the tiirlmlenee of the storm ;—although the instantaneous

suddenness of the effect could not have failed to strike

them with wonder, yet the cause of tlie astonishment would

not have been such as is here described. They could, in

that case, have been at no loss, even for a moment, to ac-

count for what was done. But, " the winds and the sea

OBEY HIM !" Here seems to have lain the chief cause of

tlieir amazement. They saw a man—in external appear-

ance like one of themselves. Yet this man " spoke, and

it was done."—spoke with the authority and the majesty

of one who was conscious of having in himself the neces-

sary power. And wlien they expressed the perplexity of

their minds—as respecting a fact for which they were un-

able to account—saying, " What manner of man is this ?''

the true answer would have been, " He is a man, in union

with Deity :—he is Immanuel, God with us."

There is nothing from which we can conceive the mind

of a holy creature to revolt with deeper abhorrence, than

the discovery of his having said or done any tiling that

could lead his fellow-creatures to imagine, even for an in-

stant, tliat he claimed equality with God, ! And the high-

er we ascend in the scale of being, the more strongly, we

cannot but suppose, Avould such impression of abliorreuce

be felt ; so that to consider Jesus as the most exalted of

created beings, instead of weakening, adds strength to this

» Tsalm Ixv. r. t Mark iv. 39—11.
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view of the argument, arising from his words and conduct

wliiie he sojourned among men. We should certainly

have expected, that a creature of this character, feelingly

alive to whatever bore the remotest resemblance to impie-

ty, and deeply sensible that there could be no impiety, no

blasphemy, so heinous, as that of seeming to claim equal-

ity with the iniinite God,—had he perceived in the minds

of those with whom he conversed, the thought arising that

he seemed to be advancing such a claim, would have shud-

dered with instinctive horror ; would have hastened to

disclaim the imputation, in language of whicli the meaning

could not be mistaken ; and would sedulously have shun-

ned every form of speech, and every mode of conduct, that

could possibly countenance a supposition so inexpressibly

shocking to his mind.

The application of these remarks to the case of Jesus

might be illustrated by a variety of instances. I shall at

present, however, notice only another incident, in addition

to the one already mentioned. " There came a leper to

him, doing him obeisance, and saying, Sir, if thou wilt,

thou canst make me clean.''* What is his reply to this

address ? Should we not expect a creature, of the charac-

ter before described, to say : " If thou icilty thou cavst I

—Impute not the poicer to me. I may be willing indeed ;

but God alone is a6/e." Such was the humble spirit of

his faithful apostles, when tliey said, " Why look ye so

earnestly on us, as though by our own power and holiness

we had made this man to walk ?"—and when " they rent

their clothes, and ran in among the people, crying out. Sirs,

why do ye these things ? We also are men of like infirm-

ities with yourselves."! Far different is the answer of

* I adopt here the translation of obeisance for worship, and Sir for

Lnrd, merely to show, that it is not on the terms of this leper's ad-

dress that the stress of the present argument in any degree rests.

t Aets iii. 12. xiv. i5.

13
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Jesiis :
"• / will : Be thmi clean /*'—If Moses and Aaron

were ])unishe(l with exclusion from the land of promise,

because they failed to sanctify the name of Jehovah, in the

eyes of the children of Israel, at the waters of Meribah,

performing the miracle with inconsiderate passion, as if

the power had resided in themselves—" Hear now, ye

rebels, shall we fetch you water out of this rock ?'^ surely

these words of Jesus must have been rebuked, as words of

unparalled presumption, by that God who " will not give

his glory to another." But, in truth, there was no pre-

sumption in them. He who uttered them, although he

appeared on earth in " the form of a servant,^' to execute

a special commission, which he had voluntarily undertak-

en to fulfil ; and although in conformity with the officiar

character which he had thus assumed, he speaks of " the

works which he did in his Father's name, bearing witness

of him that the Father had sent him ;"—was, at the same

time, the ^^ Fellow of the Lord of hosts,'' possessing in

himself underived and independent power.

Of this you will, I trust, be more fully convinced, and

your surprise will thoroughly cease at the manner in which

such miracles as those now referred to were performed,

when I have shown you, as I shall now proceed to do,

that the creation of all things is one of the works as-

cribed in the Scriptures to Jesus Christ.

1. John i. 1—3. "^ In the beginning was the Word,

and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.

The same was in the beginning with God. Jill things

were made by him ; and without him was nut any thing

made that was made.''

These words, say the opposers of our Lord's Divinity,

ought to be translated : "AH things were done by him, and

without him was not any thing done that has been done/'*

* The orii>Inal words are n«vr» Si' ccvtov tycvero' kxi x"!"^ avTor-.

iysvero ovSe fv o ytyovev.
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•^ The beginning,'^ say they, " means the begiuniiig of the

Christicm disjJensatioii, or of the ministry of Christ ;"

—

and by " all things/^ we are to understand all things in

that disjjensation.

On this view of the passage I beg yom* candid attention

to the following remarks.

There seems to be an obvious connexion between the

expression " In the beginning/^ and the words '' All

things were done by him:'^ the former expressing the

time of the latter. Now, with what propriety could it

be said, that in the beginning of his ministry, or in the

beginning of the Christian dispensation, all things in

that dispensation, were done by him ?— '•• The begin-

ning'^ becomes, on this hypothesis, a phrase of no defi-

nite meaning :—it is impossible to say what period

of time it includes. All things in the Christian dis

pensation were not, surely, done by Jesus, in the coin-

mencement of his ow n personal ministry :—are we to in-

clude, then, the whole of his ministry ?—But it is further

said—^* Without him was not any thing done that was

done ; which means, it is alleged, that ^' as all things in

the Christian dispensation w ere done by his autliority, and

according to his direction ; in the ministry committed to

his ajwstles nothing teas done without his warrant.^^ Is

'Hhe beginning,'' tjien, to be considered as comprehending

the period of their ministry also ?—If, on the contrary, Ave

connect the expression ^' in the beginning,^^ with tlie de-

claration '^ All things w ere made by him," and consider

the writer as speaking of the original formation of the

material universe, and as referring to the language of the

inspired historian of the creation at the opening of the book

of Genesis, " In the beginning God created the heavens

and the earth ;" we obtain not only a definite meaning to

each of the phrases separately, but, at the same time, a

manifest and consistent alliance hetiveen them.
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But the word, we are reminded, here rendered ^^ were

made^'^ is a word, which, altiiou2;h it very often occurs in

the New Testament, is never used in the sense of creation.

*^ It signifies to he, to come, to become, to come to pass, to

be done or transacted.^^

I shall not tax your patience by entering here into minute

verbal criticism. Two remarks will, 1 think, be sufficient.

1. It will not, 1 presume, be questioned, that, among

the various general meanings of this word, it signifies not

merely to he, but to hegin to he—to come into heing or ex-

istence—either absolutely, or in any particular state of the

thing which is spoken of. Now, without entering into

any particular examination of those passages where it is

usually considered as signifying to he made, this of itself,'

I should think, is quite enough. For surely, when a pro-

ducing agent is at the same time mentioned, to come into

existence hy means of that agent, amounts to much the

same thing with heing made hy him.

2. It must not be overlooked, that this writer himself,

in this very context, fixes the sense in which he uses it,

beyond all reasonable doubt. In verse 10th, he says of

Christ, the true light—*• He was in the world, and the

world was made by him, and the world knew him not.''

—

^^ The world was made by him,*' is the very same phrase

in the original witii ^^ all things were made by him," in the

third verse.* Nothing, one should think, can be more de-

cisive than this.—How, then, is this second passage to be

disposed of? " The world icas done by him," it is ob-

vious, will no longer answer. An expedient, however, is

at hand :—but one, of the candour of whose inventor, I

honestly confess, I have not charity sufficient to persuade

myself. The words here, it seems, must be rendered, by

means of a supplement,—" and tlic world was

—

enlight-

ened—by him !" To the merest sciolist in Greek, this
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translation, (if such it must be called) may be left to its

own merits. But it is not, by any means, ignorance of

Greek that has produced it. It is not easy for charity itself

to ascribe it to any thing else than attachment to a system :

which, in so many instances, warps the judgment ; makes
^' the worse appear the better reason ;" disposes to the

admission of any thing rather than the obnoxious doctrine
;

and causes that to seem natural, which, in other circum-

stances, would be instantly rejected, with indignant deris-

ion. There are not a few unnecessary, and there are some

injurious supplements in our ordinary English Version :

but certainly there is nothing of the kind that can bear a

comparison with this. I only ask any person who has

learned the first elements oi English^ what he should think

of a writer, who, intending to express the sentiment that

the world was enlightened by Jesus Christ, should write

the substantive verb, teas, and leave the word enlightenedy

not only the principal word, but absolutely the only word
by which his meaning could be determined, to be suppli-

ed by the reader ! Yet this is precisely v/hat these critics

suppose the inspired historian to have done in the present

instance. The difference of idiom between the English

language and the Greek can afford no refuge here ; for it

is utterly inconceivable, that this should be an admissible

idiom, in any language whatever. *

* The proposed supplement, however, is professedly taken from

the preceding verse. The two verses together, (with the supplement)

stand thus : Hv to cpa^ to etXti6ivoVy (pa/Ti^it retiree xvSpUTrov i^^ofAi^iot eii

Tov x,oTiA.ov. Ev T6U x,o<r//.a) ;}V, y.xt o x,o<rf,(,e<; ^i' ctvTov cyeviTo (TTf^iWT/e-jtifvas')

Kxi xoarf^oi etvTov ovK eyvo). To this a parallel passage has been pro-

duced ; the only one, it should seem, that could be found. It is Matth.

xxiii. 15. " on Trc^iayerB tjjv B-»?iX<r(rxv k»i rtiii |ff«», 7r«/>j5-«< Ivx vpoc-tj-

>iuror KXi orctv yevTircct, Teieire ctvrcv v'tov yeevvtii SiTrXcn^ov !)fA.a>),—I shall

leave it to the Greek reader to detect the parallelism. If there is one,

it will not require to be pointed out to him.

Mr. Cappe, departing entirely from the ordinary and established
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Considering verse 3(1 then as fairly translatetl—agi-eea-

bly to what it was the intention of the writer to express
;

—I have only further to observe respecting it, that the

terms in which it ascribes the creation of all things to Jesus

Christ, are peculiarly pointed and emphatical :
" All

things were made by him ; and witliout him was not made,

even a single thing that was made.^^—Such is the literal

rendering. And what is the necessary inference ? The
eyes of his understanding must be sealed by inveterate

prejudice against the doctrine in question, who does not im-

mediately perceive it. If not one thing was made without

him, does it not incontrovertibly follow, that he was not a

created being himselfF—For if he were—although the

Jirst and the highest of created beings, still he would be

himself an exception and contradiction to the statement

made. The apostle Paul says, respecting CluisL's medi-

atorial dominion :
" God liath put all things under his

feet : but when it is said, all things are put under him, it

is manifest that he is excepted who did put all things

under him.^' On the same obvious principle we draw ouv

meaning of ota^ when used in a genitive case, translates—'• the world

was made for him :*' and the meaning, according to him, is : He was

in the world, and the world, i. e. the Jewish dispensaliun, " was made

for him," i. e. instituted with a view to his coming, and calculated to

reveal and recommend him : yet the world, i. e. the subjects of that

dispensation, knew him not!

!

Mr. Belsham says he adopts the former of these explanations, pro-

posed by his learned and ingenious friend, Dr. Carpenter, " with some

hesitation ;*' and yet afterwards, when speaking of Mr. Cappe's trans-

lation, he gives the preference to the other, because " he feels some

reluctance to understand the preposition ^<« in a sense so unusual,

when the construction does not require it, and a very good and obvious

sense can be given without it." Hiirely that sense cannot be very ob-

vious^ which has only been proposed in Dr. Carpenter''s time, (l speak

on Mr. B's authority) and which Mr. Belsham himself admits icith

hesitation. Belsham's Calm Inquiry, pages 35, 37, Note 20.
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Konclusion here :
'^ When it is said, and that with such

emphasis and precision, All things were made by him, it

is manifest that he is excepted by whom all things were

made.'"*

The unreasonableness of any other interpretation will

appear peculiarly glaring, when this passage is compared,

and taken in connexion, with others of a similar descrip-

tion.

3. Col. i. 16, 17- ^' For hy Mm were all things crea-

ted, that are in heaven, and that are on earth, visible and

invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or prin-

cipalities, or powers ; all things were created hy him, and

for liim ; and he is before all things ; and by him all things

consist. ^'^

In whatever sense we understand the words of the verse

preceding these, in which Jesus is spoken of as "the Ira-

age of the invisible God, the first-born of the whole crea-

tion," it is at present sufficient to say, that it must be a

sense consistent with the verses quoted, which evidently

refer to the same person.

And with regard to these verses, the first thing to be ob-

served is, that we are free from the objection brought against

the former passage : for here we have the word used which

is admitted i^roperly to express the idea of creation.—Is

this then, as might reasonably be expected, to settle the

point? No such thing. The creation here spoken of, it

seems, is not a creation of things or beings themselves, but

merely of certain states and orders of beings ; not a mate-

rial, but a spiritual creation; not a creation of the heavens

and the earth, but only of things in heaven, and things in

* See Note F.

f 'Or< tv civTCi) cKTi<r6rj rx ttxitcc -rec ev T«;$ ov^avoti Koit -roe, eTTi t;?} ysj;,

T« opctrx KXt ret xo^xra, eirs 9-^ovot, art jcv^iortirei^ etre xp^xt^ eir; e^ou-

rtxt' rx TTXVTX St' xvrev y.xi eig xvrov eKTKrrxt' K.xi xVTog g^-Tt Trpo xxv-

T<vv, y.xi rx Txvrx f» xvtu> TwefrTpiSi
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earth :*—in short—" The creation which the apostle here

ascribes to Christ, expresses that gi-eat change which was

introduced into the moral world, and particularly into the

relative situation of Jews and Gentiles, by the dispensa-

tion of the gospel." Nay, more than this :—you are not

to suppose that the beings, here spoken of as created^

possess any real existence. By no means. They are

merely the creatures of a superstitious fancy, from whose

supposed existence the apostle borrows a figurative illus-

tration of his subject. " This great change,'" it is said,

" he here describes, under the symbol of a revolution, in-

troduced by Christ among certain ranks and orders ofbe-

ingSf by whom, according to the Jeicish demonology, bor-

rowedfrom the oriental philosophy, the affairs of states'

and individuals were supeinntended and governed ///"f
You will now, I presume, cease to wonder, that the

opposers of our Lord's Divinity should anxiously caution

tlieir hearers and readers against the " natural significa-

tion of words and phrases." If recourse to figures so wild

and extravagant as this be requisite to discover the mean-

ing of scri|)ture, there is indeed aliundant reason for the

caution. Suppose we should admit that ^' thrones, domin-

ions, principalities, and powers," referred to beings whose

existence was merely imaginary—unreal phantoms, with

the various orders of which heaven was supposed to be

peopled, in the " crude mythology of the East :"—still

we have to ask, where is the alleged " symbol of a rev-

olution^^ among them? Tliere is not a word about

* Dr. Priestley's language on this subject is particularly remarka-

ble:—" On this passage," says he, " it is obvious to remark, that the

things, whieli Christ is said to have made, are not the heavens and

the earth, but only some things, that were in the heavens, and in the

earth," &.(•.—Hist, of Early Opinions, Vol. I. p. 6r».

+ Improved Version, Note on the Te^t.
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revolution^ or the slightest allusion to it in the passage.

It is creation, and creation alone, that is mentioned ;—the

creation of '^ all things in heaven and in earth, visihle and

invisible ;'Mhe bringing of all these things into existence :

and it is language which all the ingenuity of criticism can-

not explain away. How mournful is it that such ingenu-

ity should ever have been employed !—Surely, if we were

to set ourselves to devise terms, for the express purpose

of conveying, as explicitly and unequivocally as possible,

the idea of supreme divinity^ we should find it difficult to

select any better fitted for our design than those which are

used in these verses. What could we say more, than that

*^ by him all things were created that are in heaven and

that are on earth, visible and invisible, whether they be

thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers ; all

things were created by him and for him ; he is before all

things ; and by him all things consist ?"—If that Being, by

whom all things were created, /or whom all things were

created, who is before all things, and by ivhom all things

consist, be not the Supreme God,—we may well ask, ^'Is

there a God at all ?" if there be, liow shall we describe,

how shall we distinguish him ?

Why then refuse assent to declarations so plain, and

so pointed ?-;—Why reject the obvious and literal mean-

ing of such expressions, and prefer one, of which the

very mention shows it to be so far-fetched and unnatural,

so utterly subversive of every principle of just and ingen-

uous criticism, that the same mode of interpretation, if ap-

plied generally, would enable us, with ease, to solve the

problem, of bri7iging any required sense out of any given

words.

But our proof of this point is not yet finished.—We
have found an objection taken, as to the passage first quot-

ed, against the particular word used in it, as not proper-

ly signifying creation.—In the next, as we have seen, the

14i
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word is used which is allowed to sii;nify creation ; but it

is objected, that the creation of which it speaks is not that

of the heavens and the earth tliemselves, but of things in

heaven, and things in earth ; not a material, but a spiritu-

al creation.—Unreasonable as these objections appear, yet

let us see, whether we have not creation ascribed to Jesus

in the preciseform required /—the creation of the heavens
and the earth tljemselves :

—

a Heb. i. 10, 11.—" And, TIjou, Lord, in the begin-

ning hast laid the foundations of the earth, and the heavens
are the works of thy hands. They shall perish, but thou

reniainest
; yea all of them shall wax old as doth a gar-

ment, and as a vesture shalt thou fold them up, and tiiey

shall be changed : but thou art the same, and of thy years

there is no end."

I have formerly shown, that these words are hei-e intro-

duced as an address to the Son ; the expression " unto

the Son he saith,^' at the beginning of the eighth verse, be-

ing evidently the introduction both to the preceding quota-

tion and to this.

Now, if this be the case, (and, as I befoi-e remarked, I

can imagine nothing clearer) the point is settled. For 1

must be allowed to take for granted, that if the quotation

is so applied, it is correcthj applied. I have, for the pres-

ent, no argument with those, who may have gone so very

far, with some of the leaders of Unitarianism, as to charge

tlieNew Testament writers, and particularly the author of

tliis epistle, with unappropriate applications of Scripture,

far-fetched analogies, and bungled and inconclusive rea-

sonings.

I have only to add, on tliis part of the subject, that while

creation is thus repeatedly, and in the plainest terras, as-

cribed to Jesus Christ, the Scriptures give no countenance

to the idea, of his executing this work, as a subordinate

agent, a mere instrument, inferior to Jehovah. Tlie ver}-
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terms, indeed, in some of the passages already quoted,

themselves preclude every such supposition. They are

universal. The creator of all things, of all created beings,

cannot he himself a creature ;—cannot therefore he, in auy

sense, or in any respect, an inferior agent to the Supreme

God. He who is not a creature must be God : and God
is oxE. This idea is strongly confirmed by such expres-

sions as the following in the prophecies of Isaiah :

—

^^ Hearken unto me, Jacob ani Israel, my called ; I

am he ; I am the first, I also am the last. My hand also

hath laid the foundations of the earth, and my right hand

hath spanned the heavens :"—" Thus saith Jehovah thy

Redeemer, and he that formed thee from the womb ; I am
Jehovah, that maketh all things ; that stretcheth forth the

heavens alone, that spreadeth abi'oad the earth by my-

self,''^

Allusion has been made, in the course of the preceding

illustrations, to the new creation. I might now, with pro-

priety and effect, enlarge on this subject ; and show, from

the Scriptures, that it is as truly a peculiar work of God,

—the effect, in all its branches, of Divine energy, from

the regeneration of the sinner to his final reception to glo-

ry—as the creation of the material universe. Interesting

however as the views are, which tliis department of the

argument presents to the Christian mind, I must forbear :

—and shall proceed to the consideration of certain other

works, which are ascribed to him as Mediator ; and to

which he is not, and cannot be, competent, unless consid-

ered as '^ Immannel, God with iis.^'

On the principle of selection, I shall confine myself to

two—the Government of the Would, and the Final

Judgment.

That these Avorks ave ascribed to Jesus in his exalted

state, no consistent believer of the Bible can entertain a

* Isaiah xlviii. 13. xliv. 24.
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doubt. In the immediate prospect of ascending to the right

hand of the throne of the majesty in the heavens, he said

himself to his disciples : "All power is given unto me in

heaven and in earth."—*• He is Lord of all ;" " Lord of

the living and the dead ;" " exalted far above all princi-

pality, and power, and miglit, and dominion, and every

name that is named, both in this world, and in that which

is to come—having all things put in subjection under his

feet."*—And a part of the exercise of his sovereign do-

minion, is the administration of judgment, at the great day

of final retribution. The testimonies of the Word of God
on this point are many and explicit. " We shall all stand

before the Judgment-seat of Christ:"—" God hatii appoint-

ed a day in the which he will judge the world in right-

eousness by tiiat man whom he hath ordained ; whereof

he hath given assurance unto all men, in that he hath rais-

ed him from the dead :"—" The Father judgeth no man,

but hath committed all judgment unto the Son ; that all

men should honour the Son even as they honour the Fa-

ther : he that honoureth not tlie Son, honoureth not the

Father who hath sent him :—he hatli given him authority

to execute judgment also, because he is the Son of man :"

—" He commanded us to preach to tiie people, and to tes-

tify, that it is lie who was ordained of God, to be the judge

of living and dead :"—" I charge thee before God, and

the liOrd Jesus Clirist, who shall judge the living and the

dead at his apj)caring and his kingdom :''—" When the

Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the holy an-

gels with him, then shall he sit upon tlie throne of his glo-

ry. And liefore him shall be gathered all nations : and

he shall se])arate them one from another, as a shepherd di-

videth his sheep from the goats : and he shall set the sheep

on his right hand, but the goats on tiie left. Then shall

* Matth. xxviii. 18. Acts. x. 36. Rom. xiv. 9. Epii. i. 20—22.
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the King say to them on his right hand, ^ Come, ye bless-

ed of my Father, inherit the kingdom, prepared for you

from the foundation of the world :'—then shall he say al-

so to them on his left hand, ' Depart from me, ye cursed,

into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels.'

-—And these shall go away into everlasting punishment

;

but the righteous into everlasting life.''*

Figurative language is a convenient, and therefore a

favourite resort, of the opposers of our Lord's Divinity.

—

Plain and express as these ascriptions of dominion and

judgment to Jesus Christ appear to be, they are all, on this

principle of interpretation, readily set aside. His advance-

ment, in his state of exaltation, to the government of the

world, is pronounced '^ a notion unscriptural and most in-

credible." All that is said on this subject, it is alleged,

means ^^ not the personal authority of our Divine Master,

but the prevalence of his religion in the world :"—" and

a consistent Unitarian, acknowledging Jesus as a man in

all respects ^ like unto his brethren,' regards his kingdom

as entirely of a spiritual nature, and as consisting in the

empire of his gospel over the hearts and lives of its pro-

fessors."!—And as to his " judging the living and the

dead at his appearing and kingdom," while difficulty is

felt and acknowledged, and a great deal is said with a

view to remove, or at least to alleviate it, it is at last ^^ con-

jectured, that when Christ is represented as appointed by

* Rom. xiv. 10. 2 Cor. v. 10. Acts. xvii. 31. John. v. 32, 28, 27.

Acts. X. 42. 2 Tim. iv. 1. Matth. xxv. 31—46.

t Belsham's Review of Wilberforce, p. 74.—Calm Inquiry, pages

319, 320.—" Agreeably to the prejudices and imaginations of Jews

and Gentiles, the subjection of all mankind to the rules of piety and

virtue delivered by Christ, is shadowed out under the imagery of a

mighty king, to whom all power is given in heaven and earth," &c*

Lindsey's Sequel, p. 473, as quoted by Mr. Belsham in a note, p. 321

of Calm Inquiry.
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God to judge the world, nothing more may be intended by

this language, but that the final states of all and every in-

dividual of mankind shall be awarded agreeably to the de-

clarations of the gospel /"'*

There is this peculiar convenience in such a principle

of interpretation, when applied to this extent, that it pre-

cludes, in a great degree, the possibility of refutation.

When one text of Scripture is alleged to have a figurative

and not a literal meaning, the only effectual method of de-

tecting and exposing the misinterpretation, is a comparison

of it w ith other passages, of a kindred description, which,

from their connexion, are evidently intended to be literally

understood.—But wlien a whole series of texts, so plain

and pointed as those which have been quoted, are assert-

ed; or conjectured, to be entirely figurative ;—what are we
to do ? AVe have no jjlainer lexis to m hich we can refer,

in the way of comparison and mutual illustration :—no

passages more evidently literal, to prove the alleged fig-

urative ones to be literal also. AVe can do nothing, in

such a case, but leave the texts to the impartial judgment

of the candid reader of the Scriptures. I shall do so, in

the present instance, with one general observation :—that

if such are the principles according to which the Bible is

to be interpreted, the careless infidel is furnished with the

most plausible apology M'hich can be urged for declining

the trouble of examining it ;—that there is no possibility

of arriving at any certain knowledge of its contents.

But all this authority, it is further replied, even on the

supposition of its being really possessed and exercised by

our Lord in person, is represented as given to him ; as

not original and inherent, but imparted and delegated ;

which, it is alleged, is quite inconsistent with the idea of

liis own supreme, underived God-head.

<* Belsham's Calm Inquirj, p. 345,
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Let lie examine this a little.

In the first place : The ordinary solution of such ap-

parent difficulties is a perfectly valid one. There is no

incongruity in the idea of delegated authority and domin-

ion, when Jesus is viewed as a Divine Mediator. Those

who maintain this view of his person and character ac-

knowledge such delegation, as an essential article of their

scheme. Believing him to be represented in the Scriptures

as voluntarily assuming the form, and acting in the capaci-

ty of a servant, they are not startled at finding this repre-

sentation consistently supported throughout. In perfect

harmony, therefore, with this view of his relation to the

Father, in the work of redemption, they consider all that

he did as done by appointment, and all that he received

in his exaltation to glory, as received in the foi-m of re-

tvard ;—and the reward they account singularly appro-

priate, consisting, as it does, in his investiture, as Me-

diator, with the administration of that peculiar branch

of the Divine Government, which has for its immediate

object the completion of the glorious effects resulting

from the work of salvation which he finished when on

earth. Admit the principle of his acting, in the scheme of

redeeming mercy, in the voluntarily assumed capacity of

a servant ; and all is plain :—instead of disorder, embar-

rassment and difficulty, we have a perfect plan, not only

interesting in its design, and glorious in its consequences,

hut consistent and harmonious in all its arrangements 5

*' well ordered in all things, and sure."

But in the second place : There is another view of this

subject, which appears to me perfectly free from faihicy,

and decisive of the question.

—

Delegation, let it be re-

membered, cannot confer any ability for the discharge of

the functions of the office delegated. It may bestow title

and right ; but it can communicate no capacity, no actual

qualification. We may suppose a child of a veaT old in-
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vested with the official titles and honours of the Lord Chan-

cellor of England :—but will such investiture qualify the

babe for the fulfilment of the duties attached to that high

and important office ? I need not answer the question.

It is vain, then, to talk o^ delegation. If Jesus Christ

be, indeed, Loiiu of all, and Judge of all, what, I ask,

are the qualifications essential to the Being who governs

and who is to judge the world ?—And to tliis question I

answer, without fear of contradiction by any reasonable

and unprejudiced mind. Omniscience^ Omnipotence, and

Independence.—That the world cannot be governed, and

cannot he judged, by any being who does not possess these

attributes,—although the theme is tempting as a field for'

interesting declamation,—it were certainly a waste of time

to detain you by a formal proof. He must be sadly press-

ed by the necessity of a system, who can feel a moment's

besitation in acknowledging this.* If it be so, then, that

the Governor and Judge of the world, must be an omnis-

dent, omnipotent, and independent being :—and if it be

so, as the Scriptures testify, that the Father judgeth no

man, but hath committed all judgment unto the Son ; does

it not follow, as an immediate and irresistible consequence,

that the Son is such a Being F

To complete this argument, it must be further observed;

—that if such qualities must be possessed by the governor

and judge of the world, they must, from their nature, be

original and inherent. They are entirely unsusceptible

of transference, or communication.—Independence is so,

beyond all contradiction. And to imagine, because a cer-

tain portion of such knowledge as is usually beyond ihe,

reach of human penetration, has, at times, been imparted

to men by Him wlio knoweth all things,—and a certain

measure of extraordinary power conferred on creatures by

» See Note G.
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Him who can do all things,*—that therefore the transfer-

ence or communication is supposable of omniscience or

omnipotence ;—it requires only to bring the terms together,

to show the contradiction which the supposition involves :

—an omniscient and omnipotent creature ! or, if you will,

—for the absurdity is equally great—iM?o omniscient and

omnipotent heins;s, and yet the one dependent on the other J

On this supposition, we may, it seems, arrive at tlie con-

clusion, that a being is omniscient and omnipotent, and yet

remain uncertain whether that being be God !

IV. If you have followed me distinctly in the proof of

the Divinity of the Saviour, from the ascription to him of

the JVames, Attributes, and Works of Deity, you will not

be surprised to find him represented in Scripture, as the

proper object of that woRSHir, which cannot, without im-

pious idolatry, be addressed to any other being than the

Supreme God.—The proofs, at the same time, that this is

*he case, form an additional and distinct branch of the evi-

dence of his Godhead. This, you will recollect, is the

fourth and last part of my subject.

The instances of obeisance done to Christ, while he ap-

peared as a man on the earth, 1 do not particularly notice,

because, in the greater number at least of these instances,

the kind and degree of intended homage cannot with cer-

tainty be ascertained. I pass them, with one general re-

mark. In some of these instances, as must strike every

reader of the Gospel history, there is so striking a resem-

blance, so very near an approach to Divine worship, that

we should have expected a creature actuated by such prin-

ciples as were formerly described, tenderly alive to a sensQ

* In reasoning against the Arians, who suppose the power of crea-

tion communicated to the Logos, although himself a created being,

Dr. Priestley says, with greatjustice :—" Why might not the power of

-
self-subsistence be imparted to another, as well as that of creating out

of nothins .^" History of Early Opinions, p. TT.
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of his infinite inferiority, and jealous of the i^lory of the

God that sent him, to have said, on such occasions, as the

apostle Peter did to Cornelius—" Stand up : I myself also

am a man ;" or as the angel to John, when he fell at his

feet to worship him ;
—^* See thou do it not—worship

God."—Nothing of this kind, however, is to be found in

the life of Christ, as recorded by the Evangelists. He
accepts all tlic homage that is offered him, w ithout a hint

of its impropriety, or the slightest monitory intimation of

his equality in nature with the persons by whom it is paid.

This observation might he applied with peculiar force to

the words of Thomas, the incredulous disciple, addressed

to his Master, when the evidence which he had required

of the reality of his resurrection, was vouchsafed to him :

—'^ Then saith Jesus to Thomas, Reach hither thy fin-

ger, and behold my hands ; and reach hither thy hand,

and thrust it into my side : and be not faithless, but be-

lieving. And Thomas answ ered and said unto him, AJy

Lord, and my God."*—The question respecting these

words is, wlicther they are to be understooil as a covfes-

sioiiy or an exclamation.—That, when taken simply by

themselves, they may be understood in the latter of these

senses, it is needless to deny. Nor do I feel disposed to

lay so much stress as has been generally laid upon the ob-

jection urged against this interpretation, derived from its

supposed impiety : because it depends greatly on the mag-

nitude of the occasion, and the peculiar state of mind of

the speaker, whether such exclamation should be charged

with impiety, or justified as the appropriate utterance of

sudden and overpowering, yet serious and devout emotion.

Neither do I think that the style of our Lord's reply, ** be-

cause tliou hast seen me, thou hast believed," is, of itself,

sufficient evidence that the words of Thomas must be un-

diM'stood as an address to Christ, and as a confession of his

faith : because, in such circumstances, an exclamation ol

* John XX. 27, 28.
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iJevout astonishment is itself a confession of faith ; or, in

oiber words, a declaration of full conviction. But there are

two considerations which satisfy me, that the words were a

direct address to Jesus, and that it is most unnatural and

arbitrary to interpret them otherwise.

—

ist, When the other

disciples assured Thomas of their Master's resurrection,

they said to him, '* We have seen the Lord,"—Thomas,

when hi€ incredulity is subsequently overcome, confesses

him in the same character—" my Lord."—Had he said

no more, I presume there would never have been any dis-

pute about the meaning; of his address. Yet nothing can

well be clearer than that the two titles, ^' my Lord,^' and
<' my Gody^' are both given to the same person. To sepa-

rate them, as some have actually proposed, and consider

the former as addressed to Christ, and the latter to the

Father, is what no man could be led to do, but by the

perverting influence of systematic prejudice. If " my

Lord " was addressed to Christ, as all the circumstances

of the case compel us to admit, so, beyond all reasonalde

controversy, was, " my God.^'—2dly, That the Evangel-

ist, who relates the circumstance, understood the words as

addressed to Christ, is very evident from the style in which

he records it : " Thomas answered and said unto himy

My Lord, and my God." He ^^ answered and said unto

himJ' Is this the manner in which any writer would re-

cord an exclamation of astonishment? Jesus said to Thom-

as, " be not faithless, but believing :" and Thomas

answered, and said to him, '^ My I^ord, and my God." I

do not know if there be any mode of expression by which

the historian could have conveyed the idea that this ad-

dress was to Christ, more explicitly than he has done.*

* There is a passage, indeed, in 1 Sara. xx. 12, which may seem, at

first view, in opposition to these remarks. In our English translatiou

*it stands thus :
—" And .Tonathan said unto David, O Lord God ot*

Israel, when I have souaded my father about to-morrow any lime, or
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Now if the words were addressed to Christ—nay, if there

was even a possibility of their bein^ so understood, the

principles above stated would apj)ly in all their force. A
mere hura?\n prophet, fiiithfiil to the honour of the God
from whom lie had his commission, would have warned

his mistaken follower, and all who heard him, to beware

of fancying that he possessed any dignity that could enti-

tle him to such an address. His heart would have 1>een

chilled at the very thought ; and he would have been dis-

tressed till he got the warning uttered. But nothing of

this kind appears :
—" Thomas, because thou hast seen

me, thou hast believed :—blessed are they that have not

seen, and yet have believed.*'*

Let me now direct your attention to a few passages of

Scripture, in which Divine worship is either authorized, or

obviously addressed, to the Saviour in his exalted state.

I begin with a class of passages, in which the phrase

calling on the name of Christ—or calling on the name of

the Lord occurs.

Of these passages you may look first to Rom. x. 11—1.3.

•"' For the Scripture saith, AVhosoever believeth on him

shall not be ashamed. For there is no difterence between

the Jew and the Greek ; for tiie same Lord over all is rich

unto all that call upon him: for whosoever shall call upon

the third day, and behold, if there be good toward David, and I then

send not unto thee, and show it tliee, the Lord do so, and mueh more to

Jonathan, &c." Here the words '* .lonathan said unto David,'^ are fol-

lowed by an address to God, " O Lord God of Israel,'^^ while yet Da-
vid is evidently spoken to in the subsequent part of the verse.—This,

however, is very unnatural: and the marginal reading seems to be, as

it is on some other occasions also, much preferable :
—" And Jonathan

said unto David, Jehovah, the God of Israel—when I have sounded

my father about ((»-niorn)w any time, or the third day, and behold, if

there be good toward David, and I then send not unto thee, and show

it thee,—Jehovah do so and much more to Jonathan, &c.

* See Note H.
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the name of the Lord shall be saved."—It is evident that

in the preceding context Christ is spoken of, as tlie siJj-

ject of apostolic testimony, and the object of the faith of all

who receive that testimony. And by comparing what is

added in verse 14tli, it is indisputably manifest, that he is

'^ the Lord" spoken of in the verses which have just been

quoted :
—" How, then, shall they call on him in whom

they have not believed f and how shall they believe in him,

of whom they have not heard ? and how shall they hear

without a preacher ?" Whether the editors of tlie Improv-

ed Version of the New Testament conceived, that super-

ficial readers might not immediately think of Christ being

meant by "'^ the Lord'' in this passage, and that therefore

there was less danger in allowing the phrase " calling on

the name of the Lord" to stand unaltered, I cannot tell

;

but so it is, that unaltered they have allowed it, in this in-

stance, to stand.—They have also translated the game

phrase in the same manner in Acts ii. 21, where the same

quotation is introduced, from the prophecy of Joel—" And
it shall come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the name

ofthe Lord shall be saved."—Yet in the texts which I am
about to quote, the phraseology in the original is precise-

ly the same :—why the translation sliould be different, it

is not very difficult to conjecture.—Before noticing these,

however, it is worth while to observe, that in the passage

now before us, we have a double proof of the Godhead of

our blessed Redeemer. We have seen, that it is of him

the apostle speaks. To him, therefore, this inspired wri-

ter applies the words of the prophet :—" It shall come to

pass, that whosoever shall call on the name of Jehovah

shall be delivered :"—so that Jesus is here distinguished

by the incommunicable Name of the God of Israel, and

at the same time pointed out as the proper object of relig-

-ious invocation.

The following are the passages alluded to, in which the
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phraseology of the original is the same, but ^vhich are otli-

erwise translated in the Improved Version of the New
Testament.—Acts ix. 14. " And here he hath authority

from the chief priests to bind all that call on thy name :''*

—Acts ix. 21. *• Is not this he who destroyed them that

called on this name in Jerusalem r^f-:—Acts xxii. l6.

*^ Arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling

on the name of the Lord.^^X— ^ C*^^'- ^- ^' " '^^ ^'^^ church

of God whicli is at Corinth, to them that are sanctified in

Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with all that in every

place call upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord,^ both

theirs and ours.''—In all these passages, the construction

of the words in the original is the very same as in those

quoted from the 10th chapter of the Epistle to the Romans,

and the 2d of the book of Acts ; it is the construction

which is invariably employed in the New Testament, and

in the Septuagint translation of the Old, wherever tlie verb

used signifies to invoke ; and to translate them otherwise

is an arbitrary departure from the ordinary practice of the

language.

The received translation is also fully justified, by vari-

ous express instances of such invocation of the name of Je-

sus ; by which the practice of the apostles and primitive

Christians is further ascertained.

1. 1 Thess. iii. 11— 13. '^^ Now God himself, even

our Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ, direct our way un-

to you. And the Lord make you to increase and abound

in love one towards another, and toward all men, even as

we do toward you : to the end he may establish your hearts

unblaracablc in holiness, before God even our Father, at

the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ with all his saints.'*

* Impr. Vers. " wlio are called by tliy name."

t lb. " that call themselves after this name."

\ lb. " taking upon ti.yself his name."

^ lb. " are called bv the name of our Lord Jesiis Christ."
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In the first of these verses, Jesus is acknowledged, in

connexion with God the Father, as ordering the events of

providence.—" The hovd,^^ in the verse which follows, is

evidently the same Lord as in verse 11th, namely, " the

Lord Jesus Christ :" and he is thus owned, and address-

ed, as the author and perfecter of all Christian graces in

the hearts of his people.

2. ^ Thess. ii. 16, i7- '^Now, our Lord Jesus Christ

himself, and God, even our Father, who hath loved us^

and hath given us everlasting consolation, and good hope

through grace, comfort your hearts, and establish you in

every good word and work.''

Nothing, surely, can be more plain and decisive than

this.—Are we to suppose, that a mere man, or even the

most exalted of creatures, is here associated with the Most

High God, in a solemn prayer for the communication of

comfort and stability to the Christians at Thessalonica ?

—and not only associated with him, but, in the order of

address, fut before him P—He who can bring himself to

believe this, may, without either scmple or inconsistency,

join in the worship of departed saints and martyrs, and

that in a much higher sense than the church of Rome pro-

fesses to do.—But, on the contrary, he who, in the wor-

ship which he addresses to God the Father, refuses to join

the name of the Lord Jesus, as an object of equal adora-

tion, refuses Divine honours to one, whom this inspired

Ambassador of Heaven considered as entitled to them, and
to whom, in his own practice, he uniformly ascribed them.

3. 2 Cor. xii. 8, 9. " For this thing I besought the Lord
thrice, that it might depart from me. And he said unto

me, My grace is sufficient for thee ; for my strength is

m ide perfect in weakness. Most gladly therefore will I

rather glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ
)i?ay rest upon me."

It requires only the reading of tliese verses, to ^liow
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that the Lord, in the 8th, to wliom Paul presented his sup-

plication for deliverance from trouble, is the same with

Christy in the 9th, in whose promised strength he confides

and triumphs. This is as plain as language can make it.

"^ 1 besought THE Lord,'*' says he :
—" He," that is the

Lord, " said unto me, my strength is made perfect in

weakness :"—" I will, therefore, glory in my infirmities,

that the power of Christ may rest upon me."

4. In addition to these passages, might be adduced, the

forms of benediction with which the Epistles generally

open or conclude, and which cannot be viewed in any

other light than as brief prayers for the Divine blessing

on the churches and individuals to whom they are ad-

dressed :—Ephes. vi. 23. " Peace be to the brethren, and

love with fjiith, from God the Father, and the Lord Jesus

Christ !'*

—

2 Cor. xiii. 14. " The grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of the

Holy Spirit, be with you all ! Amen !"—2 John 3. "Grace

be witli you, mercy and peace, from God the Father, and

from the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the Father, in truth

and love !"

;7. We have before seen, that the Christians were early

distinguished, both among themselves, and in the world,

by the description of *' thnae that called on the name of Je-

sus Christ.^'— Paul then did not stand alone, as a wor-

shipper of Jesus.—We have a remarkable and affecting

instance of anotlier saint's practice in Acts vii. 59, 60.

"xind they stoned Stephen, calling upon (God) and saying,

Lord Jesus, receive my spirit. And he kneeled down, and

cried with a loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their

charge. And when he had said this, he fell asleep."

—

The name of God, in the first of these verses, is supple-

mentary. Tlie supplement is improper ; nor does it, in

the slightest degree, affect the argument afforded l)y the

passage. The prayers were addressed to Jesus : and
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Jesus should have been the supplementary word. It is

needless here to prove the fact : it is not denied ; nor does

it admit of any question.

But with regard to this, and similar passages, it has been

said, in the form of a general objection :—" This address

of Stephen to Jesus, when he actually saw him, does not

authorize us to offer prayers to him, now that he is invisi-

hleJ'*

This is truly strange ground. It is the ground, how-

ever, w liich is taken ; and we must give it a few moments'

notice.

Observe, then, in thefirst place

:

—There is no sufficient

evidence of the supposed fact of actual vision.—Even the

vision described as seen by Stephen in the Council Hall

(verses 55, 56,) 1 think there is every reason to believe, was

only a vision ofstrongfaith:—a mental vision, imparted by

the powerful energy of the Holy Spirit, with which at the

time he was filled.f But at any rate, whether this opin-

* Improved Version of the New Testament : Note on the place.

—

In this solution, with some slight variations, Unitarian expositors seem

universally to agree.

t Thus Ezekiel describes a vision of the glory of Jehovah, which

was seen by him, while he sat in his house, and the elders of Judah sat

before him. See Ezek. viii. 1—4. A variety of similar examples

might be produced.

In the following most singular passage, Dr. Priestley seems to fa-

vour the idea of Stephen's vision having been only a supernatural

impression on his mind ; while yet he draws from it the same infer-

ence against the prayer's being pleaded as a precedent :
" To con-

clude as some have done, from the single instance of Stephen, (the

single instance .') that all Christians are authorized to pray to Christ,

is like concluding that all matter has a tendency to go upward, be-

cause a needle will do so when a magnet is held over it. When they

shall be in the same circumstances with Stephen, having their minds

strongly impressed with a vision of Christ sitting at the right hand of

- God, they may then, perhaps,"

—

(perhaps!j^—even although suppos-

ed in the same circumstances:—is it, then, doubtful, after all, whether

16
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ion be well or ill founded, that vision was seen in the place

of assemldy. It was now at an end : nor is there the

slij^htest evidence that it v/as at this time repeated.

%dl}j. Suppose it to have hecn a real occiilar vision ;

and suppose it also to have been repeated:—of what was it

a vision? of Jesus Christ at hand?—within reach of an im-

mediate application by the voice ?—" He saw,'^ the record

says, ^' the heavens opened, and Jesus standing on the

right hand of God." It was a vision, then, of the glory

of Jesus in the place of his exaltation, in the third heavens.

But how, at this immense distance, was the voice of the

expiring martyr to reach a human ear ? Surely the voice

could enter no ear there, but the ear of him who hears, at

the same moment, ^^ all that in every place call upon his

name ;'' and to w hose audience immeasurable distance is

no interruption. But it may perhaps be said, that as there

was a miracle in the vision, there might be a miracle also

in the hearing of the prayer. I remark, therefore,

3rf/?/. It seems passing strange, that the circumstance of

actual vision should be considered by any, as at all alter-

ing the nature of the case. Are we to conclude, then, that

a creature, a mere man, may, in particular circumstances,

be a j)ropcr object of prayer and religious worship?—that

when spcn he may l)e prayed to ; but when \inseen, the

prayer must be withheld as idolatry ! Does the mere cir-

cumstance of his being visible impart a transient Divinity,

and a momentary title to the honours of Godhead—a Di-

vinity and a tille, lasting only while the vision lasts?—Can

Stephen m as right in praying to Jesus :')—" they may then, perhaps,

he authorized to address themselves lo him as he did : hut the rrhnfe

tennr of the Scriptures shows, that otherwise we have no authoritij at

all for any sueh practice." Hist, of Early Opinions, Vol. i. p. -iT. The
rnn</o?/r of (he bold and sweeping assertion with which this extract

concludes, the reader is left to appi-ecia(e from the passages already

quoted, and those which still remain to be mentioned.
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Pisibility or invisibility change the nature of a creature, de-

ifying for the time a mere son of man ?—Surely the weak-

ness and inconsistency of such ground as this, must be

felt by every mind that remains open to conviction on this

most important subject.

We cannot conceive to ourselves a more solemn act of

worship, than that which is implied in a dying man's com-

mending his departing soul to the Being who is the object

of his address :—and from the same Being to whom he

commends himself, interceding, with the same breath, for

forgiveness to his murderous enemies !—The very prayers

which Jesus, in the human nature, addressed to the Fa-

ther, Stephen here addresses, in similar circumstances, to

the Son :
'^ Father, forgive them, for they know not what

they do !"—" Father, into thy hands I commend my Spir-

it !"—So prayed the dying Redeemer to his Divine Fa-

ther. " Lord, lay not this sin to their charge !"—" Lord
Jesus, receive my spirit V^—So prayed the dying martyr

to his Divine Saviour and Lord. Yet the Unitarian hy-

pothesis supposes, not only that these solemn petitions

were, in the latter case, presented to a mere creature ; but

that even when God and Jesus were seen together, the

prayer was turned away from GoA, and addressed to man.

Enough, surely, has been said, to expose the fallacy of

the objection. It might however be added, that in the

passages formerly quoted there is abundant evidence, that

it Was not always at times when Jesus appeared in vision

to his servants, that he was addressed as the object of

prayer. The silent breathings of Paul's heart ascended

to his Saviour, even at the moment when he was writing

his Epistles, in warm and earnest intercession for the

Christian brethren to whom he wrote.

Thus have we seen, that, in the New Testament Scrip-

tures, Christians are described and distinguished by their

^ calling on the name of the Lord Jesus :"—and that there
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are various and most conclusive instances, of tlieir apply-

ing to liim in prayer, for providential direction in their

ways—for deliverance from trouble—for all descriptions

of spiritual blessing to themselves and others ; forgiveness

of sins ; inward peace and consolation ; increase of love ;

progress in holiness ; establishment in every good word

and work, even unto final perfection ;—for reception at

death, and admission to eternal happhiess.

Let me now close this series of proofs, by directing your

attention, for a few minutes, to that most sublime and over-

powering vision, described in the fifth chapter of the book

of Revelation :—where we have the worship exhibited,

which is paid, by Angels and redeemed men, to God and

THE Lamb ;—and in which the whole creation is repre-

sented as uniting :—'" And I beheld, and lo, in the midst

of the throne, and of the four living creatures, and in the

midst of the elders, stood a Lamb, as it had been slain,

having seven horns and seven eyes, which are the seven

Spirits of God, sent forth into all the earth. And he came

and took the book out of the right hand of him that sat up-

on the tlu-one. And when he had taken the book, the four

living creatures, and four and twenty elders fell down be-

fore the Lamb, having every one of them harps, and gold-

en vials full of odours, Avhich are the prayers of saints.

And they sung a new song, saying. Thou art worthy to

take the book, and to open the seals thereof: for thou

wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood, out

of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation ; and

hast made us unto our God kings and priests : and we.

shall reign on the earth. And 1 beheld, and I heard the

voice of many angels round the throne, and the living

creatures, and the elders : and the number of them was

ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of thou-

sands, saying with a loud voice. Worthy is the Lamb that

was slain, to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and
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strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing ! And every

creature which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under

the earth, and such as are in the sea, even all that are in

them, heard I saying, Blessing, and honour, and glory,

and power, be unto him that sitteth upon the Throne, and

unto the Lamb forever and ever ! And the four living

creatures said. Amen. And the four and twenty elders

fell down and worshipped him that liveth forever and

ever."

After reading such a passage as this, can we retain a

doubt, whether the Being who is thus represented as oc-

cupying the same Throne with the Eternal, and receiving

the very same expressions of adoration and praise ;—of

unqualified adoration,—of everlasting praise ;—be him-

self more than a creature ?—Let those who deny the Di-

vinity of Christ, from professed concern for the glory of

the only true God, seriously consider, how far they really

consult the honour of that God, when they suppose one of

his creatures seated on the same throne, and partaking

with him the same eternal glory and praise !

But we are reminded, that this is entirely a " visionary

scene .''—that " the homage is paid to a symbolical repre-

sentation of Christ, by symbolical persons, as visibly pres-

ent with him ; and that this cannot justify the actual wor-

ship of Christ, when he is not visible.''

To part of this wild objection an answer has already

been returned. I would only further remind those who
urge it, that in such emblematical visions, they must be

fully aware, the nature of the beings represented, and their

relations, respectively, to each other, cannot be consider-

ed as undergoing any change ; but must remain precisely

the same. Such scenic exhibitions accord with the truth

and reality of things. The reason why Christ, in the vis-

ion, appears, and is worshipped, under the symbol of a

'^ Lamb as it had been slain," is sti'iklngly apparent to
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cvery one, \vlio remembers the language of the Baptist,

" Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of

the world ;"—and who credits the declarations of the

Scriptures concerning him, as the Divine liedeemer, who
assumed our nature, and made atonement for sin by the

shedding of his blood. And if the circumstance of sym-

bolical representation destroys the conclusiveness of the

inference as to the worship of Jesus Christ, it must be

allowed to have the same fatal application to the other

Divine person in the vision : because the infinite and in-

visible God is here also symbolically represented, as

seated on a throne, and as receiving the same adoration

from the same symbolical worshippers.

But we are further referred, for a parallel case, to

1 Chronicles xxix. 20. "And David said to all the con-

jrresration, Now bless the Lord vour God. And all the

congregation blessed the Lord God of their fathers, and

bowed down their heads, and worshipped the Lord and

the King.^'

But are the two cases at all parallel ? David said,

"Now bless Jehovah your God.'' Did he intend, that

the people sliould associate himself with Jehovah in the

same act of religious adoration ? Certainly not :—nor were

they guilty of so gross and impious a profanation. AVhen

it is said, "' they ivorshipped the Lord and the King,'' a

general word is used, in its general or indefinite sense.

And altliough the expression may sound somewhat strange-

ly, yet knowing as we do, that the word denotes various

kinds and degrees of homage or reverence, according to

the nature and dignity of the object addressed, we feel no

difficulty in instantly applying to it, in reference to God

and to the King, its different modifications of meaning.*

* The English word worship has this general signification. See

.(ohnsou's Dictionary. An instance of its lower apphcation, as sigoi-
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The word worship stands here in the same circumstances

with its opposite blasphemy^ when it is said, by the wit-

nesses suborned, at the instigation of Jezebel, against Na-

both the Jezreelite, " Naboth hath blasphemed God and

the JCing.^^ In neither case do we feel in the least degree

at a loss. But in the case to which this has been adduced

as a parallel, we have the very same act of worship, ex-

pressed in the very same words, addressed equally to

^' Him that sitleth upon the throne, and to the Lamb."

The cases would have come nearer to parallelism, and

the inference in question might have been justified, had it

been recorded, that David appeared between the cheru-

bim, in the place of the Divine presence, by the side of

the glorious Shechinah ;—and that the people bowing

their heads, and worshipping the Lord and the King, unit-

ed them in one doxoldgy, saying, " Blessing, and honour^

and glory, and power, be unto Jehovah of hosts, the God
of Israel, and unto David the king, forever and ever

!

Amen !"—But our minds revolt, with indignant loathing,

from suppositions so unseemly ;—so degrading to the in-

finite Majesty of heaven and earth ;—to that God, who
" will not give his glory to another.''

In the vision, then, of which I have read, in your hear-

ing, the inspired description,—a vision so full of impres-

sive sublimity, we behold, in the adoration of the Lamb,
the Divine injunction obeyed, and its meaning thus prac-

tically illustrated :

—

"And let all the Angels of God
WORSHIP HIM !"*

I have thus fulfilled my design ;—which was, to lay

before you such evidence as appeared to my own mind

fully satisfactory, that the JVames, the Attributes, the

Works, and the Worship, exclusively belonging to the

fying civil respect and deference, occurs Luke xiv. 10. " Then shalt

tlfou have worship in the presence of those that sit at meat with thefe.

* Heb. i. 6.
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One Supreme God, are, in the Scriptures, unequivocally

ascribed to Jesus Christ.

To the promised recapitulation of the whole argument

on this most momentous subject, I could not now do jus-

tice, without taxing to excess, both the patience of my
hearers, and my own strength. There are, besides, some

further observations, of a general nature, which still remain

to be made ; but which cannot, for the same reason, be in-

troduced, with propriety, at this time.—The recapitula-

tion, along Avith these, and a few words of practical im-

provement, will form the substance of another discourse.



DISCOURSE V.

ON THE SUPREME DIVINITY OF JESUS CHRIST.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT IN THE THREE PRE-

CEDING DISCOURSES, WITH CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS.

1 John v. 20.

—HIS SON JESUS CHRIST. THIS IS THE TRUE GOD.'

I HAVE now, in three discourses, endeavoured to esr

tablish, by a direct appeal to the Scriptures, the great doc-

trine of the Supreme Divinity of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ. It is my design, in this discourse, briefly

to recapitulate their contents, and to conclude the subject

with a few additional general observations.

In the first of these discourses, I began by pointing out

the vast importance of the doctrine in question ;—as ap-

parent, 1st, in its own nature : it is a doctrine of which

the simple statement is of itself sufficient to show, that if

it be a truth, it must necessarily be one of essential conse-

quence :—^2dly, in its connexion with the first and high-

est class of our duties ; the admission of it, if false, imply-

ing the guilt of direct idolatry ; and the denial of it, if

true, the refusal of divine honours to the true Grod :—3dly,

in the intimate relation which it bears to other truths ; as

forming one in a harmonious system of doctrines, which

must stand or fall along with it.

17
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1 then proceeded to observe, (as ou the subject of the

Trinity in general) that, with regard to this momentous

doctrine, ilicfact alone is revealed, and not the mode of

tlie fact ; and that tlie former alone is, therelbre, the object

of our faith.—That the fact is mysterious, was fully ad-

mitted :—but there is nothing in it, I observed, more in-

eomprehensible, tlian in the mystery of the Divine omni-

presence ;—in the nature of that relation, which we affirm

to subsist, between an infinite Being and any limited por-

tion of space, when we say of such a Being, He is here.

—All that we affirm, I noticed, is ;—not that any change

whatever took place, or, indeed, possibly could take place

in the Divine nature, either iu order to its union with the

human, or in consequence of such union ; but that, in

some way unknown to us, the human nature is so united

with the Divine, in the person of Jesus, as to have itself

no distinct subsistence apart from that union.

I next adverted to the proper state of the question.—It

IS not whether Jesus Christ was a man ; for on this point

those who affirm and those who deny his Divinity are

agreed ; and his real humanity is as essential to the sys-

tem of the former as to that of the latter :—it is simply,

whether ^^ the Man Christ Jesus" be not, at the same

time, God.

Tliis is a question, I remarked, which cannot be deter-

mined in any other way, than by an appeal to the holy

Scriptures ; these being tlie only source of information

4m the subject :—and in making this appeal, it is of im-

mense consequence, that our minds be deeply impressed

with the sacredness of the Divine word ; and with the

guilt and danger of wilfully wresting it from its legitiuuite

sense.

After proving that the words of the text—" This is the

true God/'—really refer to Jesus Christ, and are not

merely a convenient motto, but a proof of the point in
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question :—I proceeded to show, by the simple citation of

a considerable number of passages and expressions, what

seemed to be the current phraseology of the New Testa-

ment, on this important subject. Respecting those vari-

ous texts, I mentioned before quoting them, that I could

have rehearsed them with the very same confidence, as to

the impression they were fitted to make, to an assembly of

Grreeks, in the original language, as to you in yours :

—

and afterwards stated, the great and obvious improbability,

that all these passages, together with all others of a similar

complexion, that might have been quoted, were either iu-

terpolated, or mistranslated, or misinterjjveted ; and that,

through ignorance, or prejudice, or carelessness, no critics,

translators, or interpreters, had made this discovery, ex-

cepting those who can find in none of them the doctrine

which they have so generally been understood to assert.

I took particular notice of the objection, derived from

the frequent occurrence, in the New Testament, of lan-

guage of a different and apparently opposite complexion
;

—in which Jesus is represented as inferior to the Father

—as sent by him—receiving a commission from him

—

obeying and serving him—and receiving from him his

reward.—On this point I illustrated one general observa-

tion, of prime imj)ortance on this subject, and in its prin-

ciple applicable to others of a similar nature :—namely,

that while all the art of criticism has been expended, in

explaining away those passages which assert his Divinity,

and the pains which the attempt has cost sufficiently evince

the superlative difficulty of the task ;—the only key to the

easy and consistent interpretation of these apparently con-

tradictory passages—the only principle of interpretation

which reconciles these seeming contrarieties in the scrip-

ture testimony, is the ordinary opinion of the union of two

.natures in the one person of Christ, and of his having act-

ed, as Mediator, in tlie voluntarily assumed capacity of th^e
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Father's servant :—and that the principle of interpreta-

tion, of which this can be truly affirmed, certainly derives

from this circumstance a very strong presumptive evidence

of its correctness and legitimacy.

In the latter part of the discourse, it was my endeavour

to show, that there are various and important general con-

siderations, in which the dignity of Jesus Christ is very

strongly, although indirectly, implied ;-and which, on the

supposition of his being a mere man, or even a mere crea-

ture, how ever highly elevated, are bereft of all their pecu-

liar beauty, and force, and propriety.—I illustrated this

remark in five particulars :
— ist, The views which are

uniformly given in the Scriptures of the unparalleled and

inexpressible love of God, in the gift of his only-begotten

Son :

—

Hdly, The marvellous condescension and grace of

Jesus Christ himself; which the strongest possible terms

are employed to express :

—

Sdly, The depth of interest,

the warmth of admiring transport and adoring gratitude,

excited in the bosoms of the New Testament w liters, by

the contemplation, and even by the passing thought, of

the love of Christ, or of God in Christ :

—

^thly, The rep-

resentations given of tiie height of glory and honour, do-

minion and power, to which Jesus is exalted, at the right

hand of God, as the consequence and reward of the w ork

linislied by him when on earth :—and 5tlibjj The singular

claims of Jesus on the love and obedience of all his fol-

lowers.—The language nsed on all these subjects, I en-

deavoured to show, is utterly extravagant and unaccount-

able, on the hypotliesis that our blessed Redeemer was no

more than a mere human prophet, who was commissioned,

like otlier prophets, to impart to mankind the will of God.

and who sealed his testimony i)y his death.

In the second and third discourses on this subject, proof

has been adduced from the Scriptures, that the J\'awcSn

the MtvibideSy the Worksy and the Wovshij), beloiigiug
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exclusively to the only true God, are ascribed to Jesus

Christ.

Adopting, throughout, the principle of selection, I con-

fined myself, on the first of these heads, to the two names,

God, and J ehovah.

I.— 1. God,—John i. 1. ^^In the beginning was the

Word, and the Word was with God, and the word icas

God.'^—John i. 14. '* And the w ord was made flesh, and

dwelt among us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory as of

the only-begotten of the Father) full of grace and truth :"

compared with Isaiah ix. 6. " Unto us a child is born,

unto us a son is given ; and his name shall be called

—

the mighty God .•"—and Matth. i. 22, 23. " Now all this

was done, that it might be fulfilled which was spoken of

the Lord by the prophet, saying. Behold a virgin shall be

with child, and shall bring forth a son ; and they shall

call his name Immanuel, Avhich, being interpreted, is, God
with us :''—Rom. ix. 5. " Of whom, as concerning the

flesh, the Christ came, who is over all, God, blessed for-

ever :"—Heb. i. 8. "^^ But unto the son he saith, thy throne,

O God, is forever and ever !"—2 Peter i. 1. ^^ Who have

obtained like precious faith with us, through the righteous-

ness of our God and Saviour Jesus Christ ;" a reading

justified by the established principles of Greek syntax,

and by the precise parallelism of the expression in the

10th verse of the same chapter—" An entrance shall be

ministered to you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ :"—Titus ii. 13, to

which the same general principles of syntax most clearly

and decidedly apply ; '^ looking for that l)lessed hope,

even the glorious appearing of our great God and Savio2ir

Jesus Christ.'^—To these passages, a number of others

might have been added.

. 2. Jehovah.—This is the incommunicable name of the

true God, the God of Israel,—He calls it " My name Je-
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hovah/^ Exod. vi. 3, and the Psalmist says, " That men
may know, that thou, whose name alone is Jehovah^ art

the Most High ever all the earth." Psalm Ixxxiii. 18.

—

It is i;iven to Jesus in the following passages.—liuke i.

16, 17. *^ And many of the children of Israel shall he

(John the Baptist) turn to the Lord their God. And he

shall go hefore him in the spirit and power of Elias—to

make ready a people prepared for the Lord .'- compared

with Isaiah xl. 3. *' The voice of him that crieth in the

wilderness. Prepare ye the way of Jehovah, make straight

in the desert a highway for our God ;" a prophecy which

is applied to the ministry of John as the forerunner of Je-

sus, both by himself and by the New Testament histori-

ans. John i. 23. Matth. iii. 1—3. Mai. iii. 1. "Be-
hold, I will send my messenger, and he shall prepare the

Avay before me : and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall sud-

denly come to his temple, even the messenger of the cov-

enant, whom ye delight in : behold he shall come, saith

Jehovah ofhosts.'^—Heb. i. 10. " And, Thou, Lord^ (an-

swering to Jehovah throughout the psalm from which the

words are quoted) in the beginning hast laid the founda-

tions of the earth, and the heavens are the work of thy

hands." Isaiah vi. 1—5. "In the year tliat king Uz-

ziah died, I saw also Jehovah, sitting upon a throne, high

and lifted up :—ahove it stood the Seraphim—and one cri-

ed to another. Holy, holy, holy is Jehovah o^hosis ; the

whole earth is full of his glory :—mine eyes have seen

the King, Jehovah of hosts .•" compared with John xii.

41. " These things said Esaias, when he saw his

(Christ's) glory, and spake of him." Jer. xxiii. 6. "This
is liis name, whcrehy he shall be called, Jehovah our righ-

teousness.-' Zech. xiii. 7' ^* Awake, O sword, against

iny sliepherd, and against the man that is my fellow, saith

Jehovah of hosts r'—Isaiah xlv. S3

—

25. "I have sworn

hy myself, the word is gone out of my moutli in righteous^
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ness, and shall not return, That unto me every knee shall

bow, every tongue shall swear. Surely shall one say, In

Jehovah have I righteousness and strength :—In Jehovah

shall all the seed of Israel be justified and shall glory ;"

compared with Rom. xiv. 10, 11. "We shall all stand

before the judgment seat of Christ : for it is written, As I

live saith the Lord, fJehovahJ every knee shall bow to

me, and every tongue shall confess to God ;'' and 1 Cor.

i. 30, 31. " Of him are ye, in Christ Jesus, who of God is

made unto us wisdom, and righteousness (or justification)

and sanctification, and redemption : that, according as it

is written. He that glorieth let him glory in the Lord." I

observed, that if conviction was produced by these instan-

ces, such conviction would naturally lead to the applica-

tion of the name to Jesus, in many others, which might

not, at first view, appear so obvious.

To these passages was subjoined the remarkable rea-

soning of the Saviour himself, founded on the peculiar ap-

plication of the title Lord to the Messiah, by David in the

beginning of the 110th Psalm : Matth. xxii. 41—46.

'' While the Pharisees were gathered together, Jesus ask-

ed them, saying. What think ye of Christ ? Whose son is

he ? They say unto him. The Son of David. He saitli

unto them. How, then, doth David in sjiirit call him Lord,

saying. The Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou on my right

hand, till I make thine enemies thy footstool ? If David,

then, call him Lord, how is he his Son f And no man
was able to answer him a word."

II. Of Divine Attributes ascribed to Jesus, I confined

myself to four ;

—

Eternal Existence, Jllmighty Power,

Omnipresence, and Omniscience.

1. Eternal Existence.-—\ here referred, in general

terms, but without any particular illustration, to the nume-

rous passages, which intimate his pre-existence, by speak-

ing of him as coming down from heaven, and as ascending
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up where lie was before ; of coming forth from the Fa-

ther, and coming into the world, and of leaving the world

and returning to the Father, &c.—and then more particu-

larly to John viii. 58. " Verily, verily, I say unto you,

Before Mraham icas, lam /'''—Heh. i. 10. <^ Thou, Lord,

in the beginning, hast laid the foundations of the earth :"

—Col. i. 17. ^' And he is before all things .•"—Rev. i. 8,

47, 18. xxii. 13. "I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning

and the ending, saith the Lord, which is, and which was,

and which is to come, the Almighty :" " Fear not ; I am

the first and the last, and the living one :'- " I am Alpha

and Omega, the beginning and the end, the first and the

last :" compared with Isaiah xliv. 6. ^' Thus saith Jeho-

vah, the King of Israel, and his Redeemer, Jehovah of

hosts ; I am the first, and I am the last : and besides me

there is no God :"—Micah v. 2. " Rut thou, Rethlehem

Ephratah, though thou be little among the thousands of

Judah, yet out of thee shall he come forth unto me, that is

to be ruler in Israel :

—

lahose goingsforth have beenfrom

of oldjfrom ei'erlasting.^^

2. Mmighty Power.—Isaiah ix. 0. " Unto us a child

is born, unto us a son is given, and his name shall be call-

ed

—

the Mighty God .•" Where the ])hrase is the same as

in chap. x. 21. ^' The remnant shall return, even the rem-

nant of Jacob, link) the mighlij God P^—Rev. i. 8. *• I am
Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith

the Lord, which is, and which was, and which is to come,

the Almighty :''—Phil. iii. 21. " Our conversation is in

heaven, from whence also we look for the Saviour, the

Lord Jesus Cbrist, who shall change our vile body, that

it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, according

to the working whereby he is able even to subdue all things

unto himself.-'—For further proof of the ascription of om-

nipotence to Christ, I referred to his works, which were

afterwards to be considered.
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S. Omnipresence.—Matth. xviii. SO. " For where two

or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in

the midst of them :'' compared with the parallel promise

of God to Moses, Exod. xx. 24. " In all places where I

record my name, I w ill come unto thee, and I will bless

thee :''—John iii. 13. " No man hath ascended up to

heaven, but he who came dow n from heaven, even the Son

of man, who is in heaven .•"—Matth. xxviii.20. " And Lo,

1 am with you always, even unto the end of the worldJ^

Omnipresence is implied likewise in

4. Omniscience ; w hich has, at the same time, its own

distinct evidence. Rev. ii. 23. " All the churches shall

know, that I fJesus ChristJ am he that searcheth the reins

and the hearts ; and I will give unto every one of you ac-

cording to your works :" compared with 1 Kings viii. 39.

" Thou (Jehovah) even//iOit only knoivestthe hearts of all

the children ofmen ;" and Jer. xvii. 9, 10. ^» The heart is

deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked, who

can know it ? J Jehovah search the hearts, I try the reins,

to give every man according to his ways, and according to

the fruit of his doings :"—John ii. 24, 25. " But Jesus did

not commit himself to them, because he knew all men ;

and needed not that any should testify to him of man ; for

he knew what was in man ;"—John xxi. 17. " Lord,

"

thou knowest all things, thou knowest that I love thee."

III." Works peculiarly belonging to the true God, are

ascribed to Jesus Christ.

Under this head, I first of all directed your attention to

the miracles of the Saviour ; and endeavoured to show,

with regard to some of them, that the manner in which

they were performed was essentially diiferent from that of

any miracles ever wrought by prophets and apostles : and

was not susceptible of vindication from the charge of pre-

sumptuous impiety, on any other supposition than that he

18
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possessed in himself the power necessary to their accom

plishment.

I tlieii showed, that creation^ the creation of all things^

is ascribed to Jesus.—John i. 1. "In the beginning wa&

the AV'ord, and the Word was with God, and the Word
was God.

—

till things were made hj him, and without him

was not auji one thing made that teas made .•''—verse 10th,

•*' He was in the workl, and the world was made by him,.

and the world knew him not :"—Col. i. 16, 17. "For by

him icere all things created, that are in heaven, and that

are on earthy visible and invisible, whether they be thrones

or dominions, or principalities or powers ; all things were

created by him,, and/or him ; and lie is before all things p

and by him all things consist :^-—Heb. i. 10. " And,

Thou, Lord, in the beginning, hast laid the foundations of

the earth, and the heavens are the icork of thy hands:''—
compared with Isaiah xlviii. 12, 13. " Ilearken unto me,

O Jacob and Israel, my called ; I am the first, I also am
ihe last. My hand, also, hath laid the foundations of the

QAithy and my right hand hatli spanned the heavens ;"

and Isaiali xliv. SJ?. " Thus saith the Lord, thy Redeem-
er ; and he that filmed thee from the womb, I am Jehovah

that raaketh all things ; that stretchetli forth the heavens

alone ; that spreadeth aliroad the earth by myself.'^

Passing over the subject of the ncv/ or spiritual crea-

tion, which, however, according to the Scriptures, is as

really a peculiar work of God as the former, and which is

also, in all its brandies, ascribed to Christ :—I proceed-

ed to notice, the government of the tcorld, and the Jinal

judgment.—From a variety of passages, of which the tes-

timony is plain and direct, and which it is unnecessary

now to repeat, I showed, that these works are assigned to

Jesus Christ, as the Mediator Ijetween God and men ;

—

and I then obviated the objection, derived from the cir-

cumstance of the power of government and judgment be
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Ing exercised by delegation ; observing ist, That such

delegation does not at all imply inferiority ofnaturej but

is in perfect harmony with tlie general representation giv-

en of Christ, in his mediatorial character, as voluntarily

nssuming the capacity of a servant, and, in that capacity,

executing his appointed vrork, and receiving his promised

i'eward :—and ^dly. That if the fact be admitted, of

Christ's being invested with supreme authority as Lord

and Judge of all, there are no qualifications which can fit

him for the discharge of those high official acts implied in

such authority, short of omniscience, omnipotence, and in-

dependence : and that these attributes, if possessed, could

not, from their nature, be obtained by transference or com-

munication from another, but must have been original and

inherent.

IV. As to the Divine Worship, of which the Scrip-

tures represent the Redeemer as the proper and worthy

object :—I did not insist on those acts of obeisance that

are recorded as having been done to him when on earth,

because it is difficult, as to tlie greater number at least of

these, to ascertain with certainty the kind and degree of

homage that was intended to be paid. I only remarked,

in general, tliat in some cases, it bore so very near a re-

semblance to Divine worship, that a creature, feelingly

alive to a sense of his inferiority, and jealous of the

honour of the God that sent him, might surely have been

expected to caution those who paid it, against undue rev-

erence, and the approach at least to impiety whicli it in-

volved, as others are recorded to have done in similar cir-

cumstances.

1 applied this observation particularly to the words of

Thomas, after his Master's resurrection, when, upon his

incredulity being overcome by the testimony of his senses,

'i he said unto him, My Lord and my God ;"—and 1 en-

deavoured to prove, that these words cannot be fairly in-
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terpreted otherwise, than as an address to Christ, and a

confession of tlie faith of hira who uttered them.

The following texts were then quoted and illustrated,

in proof of this particular.—l^oni. x. 11—13. ^' For the

Scripture saith, Whosoever helievctli on him shall not he

ashamed. For there is no diftercnce hetween the Jew and

the Greek ; for the same Lord over all is rich unto all

that call upon him. F^'or whosoever shall call upon the

name of the Lord shall be saved. How, then, shall they

call on him in ichom fhei/ have not believed .^"—Acts ix.

14. " And here he hath authority from the chief priests to

hind all that call on thy name .•''—Acts ix. 21. '^ All that

heard him Avere astonished, saying, Is not this he who de-

stroyed them that called on this name in Jerusalem ?"

—

Acts xxii. 16. " Arise, and he baptised, and wash away
thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord."— 1 Cor. i. 3.

"To the church of God which is at Corinth—with all that,

in every place, ciill upon the name of Jesus Christ our

Lord, both theirs and ours."—1 Thess. iii. 10—13. "Now
God himself, even our Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ,

direct our way unto you. And the Lord make you to in-

crease and abound in love one toward another, and toward

all, even as we do toward you : to the end he may stab*

lish your hearts unblameable in holiness before God, even

our Father, at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, w ith

all his saints :"—3 Thess. ii. 16, ij. " Now our Lord

Jesus Christ himself and God, even ourF'ather, who hath

loved us, and hath given us everlasting considation, and

good hope through grace ; comfort your hearts, and stab-

lish you in every good word and work :'*—2 Cor. xiii.

8—10 " F'or this thing 1 besought the Jjord thrice, that it

might depart from me. And he said unto me, my grace is

sufficient for thee ; for my strength is made perfect in

weakness. Most gladly, therefore, w ill I rather glory in

my infirmities, that the 'power of Christ may rest upoD
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me :"—Eph. vi. 23. ^^ Peace be to the brethren, and love

with faith, from God our Father, and from the Lord Je-

sus Christ :"

—

2 Cor. xiii. 14. " The grace of our Lord

Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of

the Holy Gliost, be with you all. Amen.''

—

2 John 3.

*' Grace be with you, mercy and peace, from God the Fa-

ther, aiiAfrom the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the Fa-

ther in truth and love.—Acts vii. 59, 60. " And they

stoned Stephen, calling upon (Jesus) and saying. Lord Je-

suS) receive my spirit ! And he kneeled doivn, and cried

with a loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin to tlieir charge 1

And when he had said this, he fell asleep."—Rev. v. 11

—13. " And I beheld, and I heard the voice of many an-

gels round about the throne, and the living creatures and

the elders, and the number of them was ten thousand times

ten thousand, and thousands of thousands, saying with a

loud voice. Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, to receive

power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour,

and glory, and blessing. And every creature which is in

heaven, and on the earth, and under the earth, and such as

are in the sea, even all that are in them, heard I saying,

Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, be unto him

that sitteth iipon the throne, and unto the Lamb, forever

and ever! Amen!"—Heb. i. 6. "When he bringeth

again the first-begotten into the world, he saith, And let all

the angels of God ivorshij) him .•" of which commanded
worship the preceding scene exhibits a most sublime and

impressive exemplification.

Surely, if Jesus Christ be not God, the language of the

New Testament has been framed to deceive. The writers

must have intended to exalt their Master at the expense of

truth. If not—if they meant that their readers should

form no higher idea of Jesus Christ, than as a mere human
prophet, commissioned to teach, as other prophets had

done before him, the will of God to men ; they certainly
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have, on this supposition, been most unfortunate in tbeir

use of words. Layini^ inspiration entirely out of the ques-

tion, how can we suppose, that upright men, with honest

intentions, should have so expressed themselves, on a sub-

ject of this nature, as actually to mislead ninety-nine in the

hundred of all who have ever professed to believe their

writings ?—Tlie case, it ought to be particularly observed,

was one of no difficulty. The writers were not handling

a point of great metaphysical nicety ; which required, for

the prevention of mistakes, peculiar caution in the choice

of their expressions. If Jesus was no more than a human
prophet, we can conceive nothing more easy, than for

those w iio " wrote of him'' to avoid all such phraseology

as could possibly convey to the minds of their readers any

impression inconsistent with this simple view of his per-

son, and oflRce. But is this the case ? 1 confidently leave

w ith yourselves the answer to this question. For my own
part, I can discern only one alternative :—Either this book

was not given by inspiration of God, nor even written by

men of common understanding and common honesty ;—or

the men who wrote it were taught of God to believe, and

commissioned to reveal to others, as one of the leading

truths in their system of doctrine, that Jesus Christ, al-

though born of the seed of David according to the ilesh,

was, at the same time, ^^ over all, God, blessed forever."

We are accustomed to speak of the artless simplicity of

the New Testament historians—of their entire freedom

from every symptom of passion, partiality, or exaggera-

tion, OS a strong indication of their veracity ; a convinc-

ing evidence of the truth and honesty of their narrative.

But if the fact be, that they have written respecting their

Master in such terms, as to convey to the minds of an im-

mense proportion of their readers, not merely the impres-

eion of his having been a greater man than he really was

—possessed of higher powers, and of a purer and mora
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exalted character, than truly belonged to him—(a fault

so common with biographers ;)—but absolutely an impres-

sion of his having been more than man, of his having been

the ^^ Son of God," in a sense that implied liis equality

with the Father

:

—nay, if they have even left it a matter

of uncertainty with their readers, whether the subject of

their histories, whom, on the supposition, they must have

viewed as a mere man like themselves, ought to be sim-

ply revered as a human prophet, or adored as *• Crod over

all :"—I know not how this fact can be easily made to

accord with the validity of the argument.—On the contra-

ry, supposing the Divine dignity of his person, nothing

can be more wonderful than the manner in which they

write. In the simplicity of the statement of facts, and in

the total absence of all reflections of their own, and of all

attempts to work upon the passions of their readers, it is

so essentially different from what, in such circumstances,

we should naturally have expected from the operation of

the ordinary principles and feelings of the human mind,

that it becomes an evidence of more than their credibility;

it becomes a proof of their inspiration—of their having

written under the direction and restraint of a superior in-

fluence.

I fully admit, that, as the doctrine of which 1 have been
treating is an article of faith of high importance, we should

reasonably expect to find it revealed in plain and explicit

terms. And I contend, that the fact correspouds to the

expectation—that it is so revealed ;—in terra* as plain

and explicit as are employed to express any other truth

vvliatever, contained in the Bible.

I alluded, in a former discourse, to a mode of reasoning

sometimes resorted to by the adversaries of this doctrine.

—They count the number of passages which are usually

adduced in support of it ; and are fond of calculating, and

pointing out, the small proportion which these passage«v
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bear to the contents of the difTeient books in which they

occur, and to the body of revelation in general. But, in

truth, there can be no mode of reasoning more sophistical

than this. We might, with equal propriety, dictate to the

supreme God, ihe particular manner in wliich lie sliould

communicate to his creatures tiie knowledge of liis mind,

as presume to fix the number of times that any doctrine

must be rej)eated, in order to entitle*it to tlieir reception

and belief. It has often been remarked, with regard to the

Scriptures, and it has, at the same time, been shown to be,

on various accounts, one of their peculiar excellencies, that

they arc not written in a systematical form. To say,

therefore, as is frequently said, respecting any of the texts

which have been quoted, or of others, that they state the

doctrine in question, not directly and formally, but indi-

rectly and incidentally, is to say nothing at all to the ])ur-

pose; nothing that can, in the mind of any reasonable man,

in the least degree invalidate their force : for it amounts

to no more, than that the manner in which this paHicular

truth is revealed, corresponds with the general plan or

method of Divine revelation in the Bible.

It is, I am aware, a common mode of speech on sucli

subjects, that ^*the Bible is full of the doctrine;" that it

" appears conspicuous in every page of the word of God,-'

But is any one ever misled by such expressions ? Does

any one ever imagine them to mean any thing more, than

that the particular doctrine, respecting which, they are

used, is in raany places clearly revealed, and that through-

nut it is implied and understood ?—The most effectual

way to illustrate this, will be to apply the observation to

what our opponents themselves profess to consider as the

essence of Christianity. According to them, the grand

distinction of the gospel is, its ascertaining the certainty

of a resurrection from the dead, a judgment to come, and

a future state of rewards and punishments. To these top-
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ics they are accustomed to apply the very language of

which I now speak. For example :—" The apostolic

summary of the Christian faith is, ' that God will judge

the world in righteousness by the man whom he hath or-

dained ; whereof he hath given assurance unto all men, in

that he hath raised him from the dead.' This doctrine

beams forth, with unclouded sjjlendoiir, from every page

of the J\*ew Testament^ whatever becomes of the correct-

ness and accuracy of the received text."* I find no fault

with this language, nor with the particular application of

it. I only remark that it is language quite as fairly ap-

plicable to the doctrine under our consideration : and that,

upon the principle of judging doctrines, according to the

number of passages in which they are stated, (stated, I

mean, not incidentally and casually, but as the direct and

formal object of the writer) even this '* summary of the

Christian faith " would hardly, I fear, itself abide the ap-

plication of this novel and singular test of truth.

The sole question, on all subjects of this nature, with

which we have to do,—let it be constantly impressed on

our remembrance, and uniformly recognized in our prac-

tice,—is simply this ;—not "In what manner, or with

what degree of frequency, is this, or any other doctrine re-

vealed ?'' but, " Is it revealed ? Is it, according to the or-

dinary meaning of words, clearly made known in this book?"
That the Divinity of Jesus Christ is plainly and unequiv-

ocally taught in our received translation, at least, of the

New Testament, cannot admit of a moment's question :

—

and of the faithfulness of this translation, in the various

passages referred to, I must, after the observations which
have been made upon them, leave every one to form his

own judgment.

But the Received Text, we are often reminded, from

*• Tntrodiiction to Improved Version of the New Testament, pa^e 38.

19
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which our Eiii^lish translation of the New Testament was

made, is far from beini; perfect. It is of considerable an-

tiquity ; and hundreds of additional manuscripts have been

discovered and collated, since it was completed.—I wish

to avoid here any show of such biblical learnins;, as I am
conscious to myself I do not possess. Happily, indeed,

there does not exist the slightest occasion for extensive

critical discussion. A single observation will be perfectly

sufficient to enable you to a])preciate the value of the im-

provements upon the received text, with regard to the par-

ticular subject in hand :-4or with their ^ewej'a/ importance

as to other subjects we have at present no concern.—Of

all the texts, then, in the Nev/ Testament, to which I have

directed your attention on this interesting topic, how many
are there, do you suppose, which undergo any alteration

in the text of Grieshach, the most recent, and, on all hands,

acknowledged the most perfect?—You will be suri)riscd,

perhaps, especially any of you who may have been in the

way of hearing Griesbach so often and so triumphantly

appealed to, as he usually is by our opponents,—wlien I

assure you that there is not one

:

—that not a single text

of all that have been quoted is in the sliglitest degree touch-

ed by this higli and vaunted authority !

The fact as to this matter stands as follows.—There are

three tcxta connected with the present subject which this

eminent critic sets aside : namely, 1 John v. 7- "For
there are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the.

"Word ,and the Holy Giiost ; and these three arc one :'—
Acts XX. 28. ^' Feed the church of God, which lie halli

purchased with his own blood :''—and 1 Tim. iii. 10.

^* Great is the mystery of Godliness, God was manifest in

the ilesh.''—Tiie fust of these texts is rejected as entirely

an interpolation. In the seccmd, tlie reading •• the church

oi the Lord'' is preferred, on a pre[)onderance of autliori-

ties, to the reading of the received text, *• the churcii of
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irod."* In the third, " God was manifest in the flesh"

gives place to " He who was manifested in the flesh, was

justified by the Spirit, &c.''t Now to no one of these three

passages have I referred, in proof of the doctrine which it

has been ray object to establish ; nor is it now my inten-

tion to enter into any discussion of the merits of the contro-

versy, respecting the spuriousness of the first, or the vari-

ous readings of the second and third. I feel not the small-

est necessity for pressing even these texts, however impor-

tant they may seem, into the service. The cause does

not require it. An anxious defence of disputed passages

has the appearance of an acknowledgment, that the doc*

trine which they are brought to support cannot be success-

fully maintained without them. Even if the passages in

question had been less doubtful than they are, I should

have been disposed to decline insisting upon them, for the

* Kv^uv for <=>eov. While the Editors of the Improved Version

adopt this reading, and are supported in it by the authority of Gries-

bach, and by the concurrence also of some Trinitarian critics ; (see

Eclectic Rev. vol. V. page 246.) the reading of the received text is

not universally given up even by Socinian Expositors. " Mr. Wake-

field contends sjrenuously for ©e«v, and afterwards eflfeets his escape

from the consequence, by proposing two of the most extraordinary

criticisms that were ever ventured by a Greek scholar. Tov t^tev uif^x-

T«?, he renders, not his oivn blood, but his own son, because truly a

man's son may be said to be his own blood : and therefore, the Son of

God may be expressed by God's own blood,—an expression, which,

if it had been used of God the Father by a Trinitarian in defence

of his doctrine, would have subjected him to Mr. Wakefield's ineffable

contempt. Mr. W. supplies also another way of getting rid of the

difficulty, (that is, the difficulty of acknowledging the Divinity of our

Lord) viz. that of translating the words—" by the blood of his^ own,"

(supplying the word Son.J—This observe is the rendering of Six rev

sSiov ceiu.xToi;.^^—Magee's Discourses and Dissertations on the Scrip-

tural Doctrines of Atonement and Sacrifice. Appendix, vol. ii. page

463. Note.

t See Note C.
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express purpose of making it apparent, that the cause if«

independent of their aid ; and that so far as respects the

foundation on which my belief in the Divinity of my Sa-

viour rests, I could, without hesitation, relinquish them all,

and still retain my conviction unshaken, and unimpaired.

It is not on the genuineness or accuracy of one or two in-

sulated texts, that this important article of ftiith depends.

If language have any consistent and intelligible meaning;

—if the writers of the sacred books at all understood what

they wrote;—the Divinity of Jesus Christ, in inseparable

connexion with his atonement, forms a fundamental article

in that system of truth, which they were inspired to com-

municate to mankind. It is an integral part of an harmo-

nious and magnificent whole. And now that we have seen

the full amount of those alterations on the Received Text
which have any relation to this subject, I think we may
adopt, with emj)hasis, the language quoted a little ago :-

^^ This doctrine beams forth, with unclouded splendour,

from every page of the New Testament, ivhatever becomes

of the correctness and accuracy, of the Received Text.—
It is impossible that any translation, deserving the name
of a translation, can be made, which does not jilainly tes-

tify the doctrine in question. Even in the Improved Ver-

sion itself, it ^^ beams forth f^^ in spite of every attempt to

quench or to cover its light. From the translation it has

been found impossible to exclude it : and the object of

those notes, which are, with a few exceptions, appended

to all the passages relating to the subject, is, to explain

away what the translation cannot conceal ; not to show,

like other commentaries, what the meaning is, l)ut what it

is not. And specimens of criticism more purely arbitrary

and licentious, I may safely venture to say, are no where
else to be found, except in those writings from which, in

general, they are selected.

I shall now close the discussion of this subject, by iux-
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pressing a little further on your attention, as a grand prac-

tical deduction from what has been said, a text to which

I briefly alluded in a former discourse :
"^ Ye know tlie

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich,

yet for your sakes he became poor, that ye through his

poverty might be made rich."* From the proofs and il-

lustrations which have been laid before you, of the Divine

dignity of our blessed Redeemer, these words will be un-

derstood in all their greatness of meaning, and felt in all

their force of tender and impressive appeal.

I formerly stated the interpretation put upon these words

by the adversaries of the Divinity and pre-existence of

Christ. They affirm, that the word rendered " he became-

jpoor^^ does not mean a transition from a previous state of

riches to a subsequent state of poverty, but describes the

two states as contemporaneous ,—that " although rich, he

lived in poverty :" and the sense affixed by them to the

words, when thus translated, is, that he was rich in mi-

raculous powers, which it was at his option to employ for

his own advantage, yet denied himself, and chose, for the

good of others, to live a life of poverty and dependence.

On this view of the passage, permit me to offer a few

additional observations.

ist. It is at once admitted, that the word signifies to he

poor, as well as to become poor :—but that the former of

these is its only or exclusive signification, is far from being

true.f No argument is founded on the mere etymological

* 3 Cor. viii. 9.

t The following note on this text, is taken from the Eclectic Rc'

view of the Improved Version of the New Testament ; a Review dis-

tinguished for its ability, and in which there certainly is no ground
- given for any complaint of deficiency of candour.—^" 2 Cor. viii. 9.

eTFTu^evtrc^ ' he lived in poverty.' In the note we are told, that ' the

word properly signifies an actual state, not a change of state.' This

observation is not correct. TItux^"*; and its cognates, certainly denote

an ai^ual state, and assert nothing necessarily on the cause or occa-
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import of the verb, as if, in itself, it uccessaril}^ expressed

the idea of transition from riches to poverty ;—it is enough,

that it will, with equal fairness, bear this meaning ; and

that other considerations, of sense and connexion, deter-

mine it to be the acceptation in wliich it is here used.

2rf///. Supposing the criticism were correct, and the

translation, '' altliough rich, he lived in poverty," were

adopted, this would not, l)y any means, ascertain the just-

ness of their interpretation, or necessarily exclude the idea

of our Lord'^s Divinity : for the words, it is obvious, might

still mean, that, as he possessed, during his life upon earth,

the Divine nature in union with the human, and consequent-.

ly continued, as God, the creator and proprietor of the uni-

verse, although thus rich, he condescended to live in pov-

erty.

Sdbj. The interpretation of our opponents is liable, as I

stated in a former discourse, to a decisive objection, from

its supposing a mere human prophet possessing miraculous

powers at his oicn disposal. This supposition, I endea-

voured to show, is utterly inadmissible; as being complete-

ly subversive of our confidence in the evidence of miracles.

The power by which these were wrought did not, and

could not, in whole or in part, reside in tlie creature ;

—

«ion of that state. But from a curious passage in Ariatoplianes (Plu-

tus, 546—5.13) and the remarks of the scholiast, it appears abnost

certain, that these words Mere, very often at least, understood by the

Attics as implying a fall from better circumstances : fur Trraxfi* is

applied to Dioiiysius, the exiled Tyrant of Syracuse.—Plutarch (Wyt-

tenb. t. 1. y;jy.) has /tt<tAA«» irru^iVG-tii^ ' Wm ^iU become more sordid-

ly poor.' 8uidas says, nTt>x,»i'— o" iKTrcTTTUKtii tov cx^'*' than which

nothill^ could be more express. The A'tic, next to the common Greek,

furnishes our best guide for the «iT«| >i£7«;m.£v« of the New Testament

M'hen the LXX are silent : but in this case their testimony is abundant.

nrtuyjveo occurs six tiuics in the Old Testament and Apocrypha; and

Hluays in the sense of transition IVom comfort or opulence to poverty."

—Eclectic Review, vol. V. page 340.
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ill the "' holy men of God" who were commissioned to ini-

piirt to the world the knowledge of the Divine will. They,

in truth, did nothing—and could do nothing. " The Lord

wrought with them, and confirmed the word by signs foL

lowing :"* and the miracle, or rather the evidence of the

truth arising from the miracle, consisted in the immediate

and visible concurrence of the Divine will, with the expres-

sed will of the prophet, at whose command the effect took

place.t In this, indeed, lies the very nature of a miraclcj

as aDivine attestation to the truth of the prophet's preten-

sions, or of the particular testimony which he delivei'ed

:

* Mark xvi. 20. The Lord, by whose power the miracles of the

apostles are here represented as having been effected, is evidently the

Lord Jesus, the exalted Redeemer. Tliis is clear, from the connexion

of the verse quoted with that which precedes ;
—" So then, after t/te

Lord had spoken unto them, he was received up into heaven, and sat

on the right hand of God. And they went forth, and preached every

where, the Lord working with them, and confirming the word by signs

following."

t Dr. Priestley states this sentiment most explicitly in the follow-

ing short extract. Writing against the Arian notion of the creation of

the world by the instrumentality of the liOgos, he says :
—"Some mav

possibly say, ' It is not necessary, that Christ should of himself have

wisdom and power sufliciont for the work of creation j but that nev-

ertheless fiod might work by him in that business, as he did in his

miracles on earth ; Ciu'lst speaking the word, or using some indififer-

ent action, (such as anointing the eyes of the blind man) and God
producing, the effect.^—Tlie two eases, however, are essentially dift'er-

ent. That Christ or any other prophet should be able to foretell what
God would do, (which in fact is all that they pretended to) was neces-

sary as a proof of their divine mission, whenever there was a pro}M'i-

ety in God's having intercourse with men by means of a man like

themselves, &e.-'—.While Dr. Priestley thus correctly describes the

true nature of miraculous power, as being simply the ability to foretell

the immediate interposition of Divine agency at any particular junc-

ture, he at the same time, very consistently with his view of the per-

son of Christ, places him, as to the nature of the power with which
he was invested, on the same level with other prophets.
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—" God bare them witness, by signs and wonders, and

divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to

his own will.'**

^thly. According to the interpretation of our opponents,

the language of Paul, in the passage before us, was not at

all peculiarly applicable to Jesus; but was equally true of

Paul himself, and of his fellow-apostles. They too pos-

sessed miraculous powers, and tliat in a very eminent de-

gree. To allege that the absolute command of such powers

was entrusted to Jesus, and not to them, is a mere gratuitous

assumption, and an assumption, which, on the supposition

that Jesus was a mere man, the son of Joseph and Mary,

possessing the same nature with the apostles themselves,

and that nature only, is destitute of any reasonable foun-

dation. I argue only on supposition. The transference

of miraculous power, so as that it should reside in the

creature is, as I have already noticed, a thing in its own
nature impossible. But suppose for a moment it were

possible ; if one mere man, " fallible and peccable," could

have this power committed to him, at his absolute dispos-

al, it is difficult to conceive why otliers, who arc denomi-

nated " holy men of God,*' should not have had it in the

same way. The apostles, then, were rich in miraculous

powers, and yet thcij too lived a life ofpoverty. And Paul

might have adduced his own example, in tlie same terms,

and witli the same force :
" Ye know my gracious good-

ness, iliat though I am rich, I live in poverty, that ye

through my poverty may be rich.*'—Would this apostle,

think you, have relished such a translation and exposition

of his w ords, as would have placed himself and his Mas-

ter on a level ?

5thly. There is an obvious and pointed antithesis in the

verse, which ouglit not to be overlooked, and which con-

curs with other considerations, to decide its true meaning.

* Hcb. ii. 4y
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The expression in the end of the verse, " that ye, through

his poverty might be made rich," which declares the gra-

cious design of the Saviour's condescension, with regard

to sinners, implies, beyond all question, a transition from

poverty to riches :
—" that ye, through his poverty, might

be enriched.^^ If so, let not the sentence be robbed of one of

its chief beauties. A transition is expressed, on the part

of Jesus, a voluntary transition, from a state of infinite

glory and riches, to a state of debasement and poverty ;

in order to a transition, on the part of his people, from a

state of wretched degradation and poverty, to the posses-

sion of true honour, and of excellent and durable riches.

Ye know, then, my Christian brethren, this marvellous

grace. And what effect ought the contemplation of it to

produce on your dispositions and conduct ?—I answer, in

the w ords of the apostle, ^^ Let this mind be in you, which

was also in Christ Jesus.''*—Imitate the noble spirit of

henevolence, displayed in this wonderful example. Study

to promote the benefit—the temporal, but above all the

spiritual and eternal benefit of your fellow-men ; and be

ready, with all cheerfulness and promptitude, to make
every sacrifice for the accomplishment of this most valua-

ble end. It was to quicken the spirit, and to rouse to the

practice, of disinterested and enlarged beneficence, that

the apostle introduced the example of the Redeemer's

grace. And surely every true disciple of the Redeemer,

as an undeserving partaker of this grace, must feel his

heart touched by the appeal ;—touched in all its finest

and noblest affections ; thrilled with holy delight ; ani-

mated by fervent gratitude
;

glowing with emotions of

kindred generosity ;
" ready to every good work ;" and

prepared, with resolute self-denial, to " suffer the loss of

all things."

- If you believe the doctrine which I have been endeav-

* Phil. ii. 5.
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curing to establish, " your hearts will burn within you"^

with loi-e to the Divine Saviour : and while the glow of

grateful attachment combines with admiration of all the

excellencies of his pure and spotless character,—the feel-

ing will constrain you to cheerful, unreserved, and univer-

sal obedience to his will;—" to live, not unto yourselves,

but to him who died for you, and rose again."—It will

excite you also to fervent prayers, liberal contributions,

and active and persevering exertions, for the advancement

of his glory in the world.—Inlluenced by concern for this

object, and for the salvation of sinners, with which it i»

inseparably connected ; and convinced, that error is sub-

versive of both, dishonouring to the Saviour, and destruc-

tive to mankind
;

you will feel the duty of " contending

earnestly for the faith once delivered unto the saints ;" of

maintaining its purity, and promoting its diifusion.

Of this faith 1 do consider the doctrine in question as an

essential and fundamental article. To my eyes, if you re-

move this truth, the Sun of righteousness is covered with

" dire eclipse," and the bright prospects of futurity over-

spread with " tlie blackness of darkness." Take away

this truth, and tlie doctrine of atonement connected with

it, and you replace at the gate of paradise the dread sen-

tinel stationed tliere at the fall, with his flaming sword,

that turned every way, to guard the way to the tree of

life :—nay, you root out the iree of life itself from the

midst of the paradise of God.

Believing the doctrine to be thus important, to compre-

hend within itself all the hopes of a guilty and perishing

world,—while I would contend meekhj, I must be par-

doned if, at the same time, I contend earnestly. It is not

a subject for that speculative, cold-hearted indiflference,

which is falsely esteemed by some essential to freedom

from prejudice. Men may speak lightly of sentiment and

of faith. The Bible certainly does not. Salvation, in
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both of its great branches—salvation from the guilt of sin,

and salvation from its power—is in it continually repre-

sented, as connected inseparably with the faith of the gos-

pel. The truth as it is in Jesus, while it is, to him who

believes it, tlie ground of his justification, and the firm

foundation of his hope, is, at the same time, the means of

subduing the enmity of his heart against God, and the

great principle of his progressive sanctification. He " lives

by the faith of the Son of God." This faith '' purifies iiis

heart," and^^ works by love." It produces in the soul

the principles of obedience ; and the practice follows m
the life. Like the prophet's cruse of salt, by healing the

fountain it rectifies the streams.

" May God, who commanded the light to shine out of

darkness, shine in your hearts, giving you the light of the

knowledge of his glory, in the face of Jesus Christ :"—t©-

whom be glory forever and ever. Amen I



DISCOURSE VL

ON TFIE TEST OF TRUTH, IN MATTERS OF
RELIGION.

1 Thessalonians v. 21.

*' prove all things hold fast that which is good.'*

A DISCOURSE, of which it is the object to ascertain the

test of truth in matters of religion, and to explain the pro-

per principles of its application, it may appear to some of

you, would have been more naturally introduced as first in

the proposed series. One consideration has induced me
to delay it till now. The previous discussion, it occurred

to me, of one at least of the principal points of controver-

sy, might furnish to your minds ready and appropriate

illustrations of the principles which are now to be laid

down ;—illustrations which could not otherwise have been

easily obtained, without awkward and embarrassing an-

ticipation. In this way, the argument which has already

been closed, will afford means of elucidating the princi-

ples on which it has itself been conducted, and of demon-

strating the rectitude of these principles, so that we may
apply them, with the greater confidence, to the topics of

future consideration.

The text which I have read contains a most important

precept ; or rather t\^ o precepts, closely connected with

each other. " Prove all things :—hold fast that which is

good.

"

The command to " prove all things," ought to be applied
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both to doctrines and to duties

:

—we ave to maintain with

steadfastness what we have first ascertained to be good ;
—

what is true in doctrine ; what is right in conduct.

But the injunction to " prove all things," supposes some

fixed standard by which all things are to be tried ; and

the proper meaning of the injunction is

—

^'^Bring all things

to the test.^^

What then is the test to which all things are to be

brought? Is it Reason ?—or is it Revelation ?

On the supposition of our having a revelation from God,

there can be but one answer, surely, to this question,

among all who ^^ think soberly."—The test must, without

conti'oversy, be, not JReason, but Revelation. To affirm

the contrary, would be to exalt reason, in the certainty of

its decisions, above Divine authority, and the claims of

Natural Religion above those of the Word of God.

What then is, on such subjects, the proper province of

Reason ?—To this inquiry an answer was briefly given in

a former discourse.—There are two points which we not

only may with propriety, but ought in duty, to employ

our reason to determine. The first is, Whether the Scrip-

tures he a revelation from God :—and when this has been

satisfactorily Settled, the second is. What is the true mean-

ing of the various parts of this revelation ?—what does it

contain ?—what does it really teach us to believe, and to

do ?—Reason, then, is not the test itself :—it is only the

instrument by which we ascertain the test, and by which

we aip]ply it to use. If this be to renounce the free exer-

cise of our reason, we plead guilty. But to assign to rea-

son any higher place, on subjects of this nature, we cannot

but reckon most irrational and inconsistent, as well as, in

the highest degree, arrogant and presumptuous. The tes-

timony of the God of truth must be taken in whole, or re-

jected in whole. What He expressly dictates, it mustb^

impious for reason to presume to dispute.
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Agvccnicut "with i'cj;aitl to the test to which disputed

docti'ines are to be brought, is obviously of the very last

importance. It is, in<Ieed, quite essential. Tliere can be

no satisfactory rcasonins; without it ; for without it there

is no arriving at any conclusion.

On this subject, then, it is a question of great magnitude,

** Is this volume, w hich we call the H(dy Scriptures, giv-

en by inspiration of God ? Is ii a Divine revelation ?"'

There is an obvious and important difference between this

question, and the question, Whether these Scriptures con-

tain such a revelation ?—I have all along hitherto pro-

ceeded on the assumption, that not only the latter, but the

former also of these questions, is rightly answered in the

affirmative ;—that is, on the assumption of what is usually

termed the 'plenary inspiration of the sacred volume. I'

have taken it for granted, not only that they contain truth

but that all which they contain is truth.

I do not feel myself called upon at present to enter into

any proof of the genuineness, the authenticity, and the in-

spiration, of the various writings contained in the Bible.

This is a distinct subject ; and it has been often and ably

handled. The evidence of the canonical authority of

some of these writings is, it is true, greater than that of

others. But as to all a^id each of them, it is sufficient.—
The great majority of the books of the JS^ew Testament

were received into the canon, without dispute, from the be-

ginning. These were denominated iindisputed books.*

A few, namely, the Epistle to the Hebrews, the Epistle of

James, the second P^iiistle of Peter, the second and third

Epistles of John, the Epistle of Jude, and the book of

Revelation, were questioned by some in early times, al-

though they were generally received, and obtained, of

course, in distinction from the otiicrs, the appellation of

disputed books.]- The evidence, however, of the authen-
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ticity and genuineness of these books is abundantly suffi-

cient to justify their admission into the canon. And it has

been frequently, and with great justice, observed, that the

very circumstance of a few having been thus questioned,

is a strong proof of the validity of the claims of all ; be-

cause it clearly evinces, that they were received, not with

inconsiderate rashness, but with strict and jealous investi-

gation.

I must likewise be allowed to take for granted the in-

spiration of the Scripture writings, as well as their genu-

ineness and authenticity :—to consider the ivliole of these

writings as having the stamp of Divine authority ;—as

containing truths—the ichole truth which Grod has thought

fit to communicate,—and nothing hut truth. This is in-

dispensably necessary to the Scriptures being a proper

test either of doctrines or of actions. A test, or standard

must, it is very obvious, be something that is itself fixed
;

—and to which we can make our appeal, in all cases,

with confidence and security.—That by which we are to

^^ prove all things,'^ must surely be something wliich is it-

self already proved.

It is extremely difficult to maintain a process of scriptu-

ral reasoning with the adversaries of the Divinity and

atonement qf Christ ; because the notions which they en-

tertain respecting the inspiration of the Holy Scriptures

are so very vague and undefined.—Of this I must lay be-

fore you two or three instances.

" The Scriptures," says one of their most eminent writ-

ers, were written without any particular inspiration, bymen
who wrote according to the best of their knowledge, and

who, from their circumstances, could not be mistaken, with

regard to the greater facts of which they were properly

witnesses ; but (like other men subject to prejudice)

might be liable to adopt a hasty and ill-grounded opinion

concerning things w^luch did not fall within the company-
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of their ou n knowledge, and which had no connexion witli

any thing that was so. We ought all of us, therefore, to

consider ourselves fully at liherty, to examine, with the

greatest rigour, both the reasonings of the writers, and the

facts of which mc find any account in their writings; tliat,

judging by the rules of just criticism, we may distinguish

what may be depended on from what may not."* I like

the honesty of this avowal : but I presume you will agree

with me in thinking, that Deism ought to have been the

profession of him who makes it. Every one must at once

perceive, that, according to this view of the Scriptures,

they cannot be a test by which all things are to be proved ;

for instead of possessing any iixed character and decisive

authority, there is nothing certain in them. In bringing -

all things to them as a test, we may be rejecting important

truth, and storing our minds with mistakes as to facts, and

with liasty and ill-grounded opinions, the result of igno«

ranee and prejudice. They are themselves, it seems, to

he jjroved by a standard of superior authority. For what

is there, in the preceding quotation, respecting the Holy

Scriptures, which might not be said, in the same terms,

and with the same truth, with regard to tlie writings either

of the autlior himself, by whom their authority is tluis un-

settled, or of any other human autlior whatever ? Are you

prepared, then, my friends, to consider those Scriptures,

to M'hich you have been accustomed to make your appeal,

as to an inspired standard, and *' the only infallible rule

of faith and manners,"—as the productions of fallible men,

partaking throughout of the fallibility of their authors ? If

not, you are not prepared to follow this guide, who ex-

presses, in the sentences I have just ijuoted, his deliberate

opinion ; an o[)inion frequently, and in similar terms, re-

peated in his writings.

* f*iiestley's History of Early Opinious, vol. IV. page 5.
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x4.1tliougli all the writers of this class may not express

themselves with the same decidedness, and reject, in terms

equally unqualified, the inspiration of the sacred volume,

yet are they all characterized by a similar laxity of principle

on this important point. '' The Scriptures," says another of

their leading authors, (and his words strikingly illustrate

the distinction, made a little ago, between the Bible heing

a revelation of God's will, and only containing such a

rievelation)—" The Scriptures contain a faithful and cred-

ible account of the Christian doctrine, which is the true

word of God: but they are not themselves the word of God,

nor did they ever assume that title : and it is highly im-

proper to speak of them as such ; as it leads inattentive

readers to suppose they were written under a plenary in-

spiration, to which they make no pretension ; and as such

expressions expose Christianity unnecessarily, to the cavils

of unbelievers.'"*—The same writer, in giving a statement

of the Unitarian creed on this and other subjects, says :

—

"The Unitarians maintain, that Jesus and his apostles

were superna,turally instructed, as far as was necessary for

the execution of their commission, that is, for the revela-

tion and proof of the doctrine of eternal life, and that the

favor of God extended to the Gentiles equally Avith the

Jews ; and that Jesus, and his apostles, and others of

the primitive believers, were occasionally inspired to fore-

tell future events. But they believe that supernatural in-

spiration was limited to these cases alone, and that when
Jesus or his apostles deliver opinions upon subjects uncon-

nected with the object of their mission, such opinions, and

their reasoniugs upon thera, are to be received with the

same attention and caution, with those of other persons in

similar circumstances, of similar education, and with sim-

ilar habits of thinking.—The unitarians admit, tliat the

* Belsham's Review of Wilberforce, page 19.—Tlic Italics i» ihe

precedinaj extracts are not inme, but the Author's.
<S)1
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Scriptures of tlic Old and New Testament, and especially

the latter, contain authentic records of facts, and of Di-

vine interpositions ; hut they utterly deny the universal

inspiration of the writers of tliose compositions, as a qual-

ification to whicli indeed they make no pretension, and of

which they oHer no proof; and the assertion of which

tends only to emharrass the evidences of revelation, and to

give advantage to its enemies.''*

One thing respecting writers of this school, which can-

not fail to strike every attentive reader of their \Yorks, is,

the strong partiality which they uniformly manifest to the

Gospel Histories^ ahove the Apostolic Kpistles.—Of the

latter they shake themselves loose with very little ceremo-

ny indeed. The first of the writers to whom 1 have just

referred, in speaking of the Arian o[)inion that the world

was formed hy Jesus Christ, as a suhordinate agent to the

Father, has these words :
—" Now, as it is not pretended

that there are any miracles adapted to prove that Christ

made and supports the world, 1 do not sea that ice are un-

der any obligation to believe it, merehj because it was an

opinion held hy an apostle.^'-\ And again :
^' It is not

certainly from a few casual expressions, which so easily

admit of other interpretations, and especially in Epistola-

ry writings, ichich are seldom composed with so much care,

as books intended for the use of posterity ^ that we can he

authorised to infer, that such was the serious opinion of

the apostles. But if it had been their real opinion, it

would not follow that it was true, unless the teaching of it

should appear to be included in their general comrais-

sion.^-X The other w riter, speaking of the doctrine of the

Holy Spirit's operation on the mintls of men, expresses

liimself thus : *• In popular language, the virtuous affec -

* Belsham's Cahn TrKiiiiry, psii^cs Ml, 4i'52.

t PriesUey's History of Early opinions, page 63.

\ lb. page 70.
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tions of virtuous men arc, with great propriety, ascri!)e(l

to God ; and the pious writers of the Scriptures have of-

ten adopted this form of expression. Whether they them-

selves helieved in the existence of frequent supernatural

impressions upon the mind, does not clearly appear ; and

it is certain, that they no where aflBrm that it constituted

any part of there commission, to teach this extraordinary

and improbable doctrine."*

This distinction between what the apostles taught, and

what they were commissioned to teach ;—between what

they wrote, and what tliey were inspired to write ; is the

most convenient that can well be imagined. According

to the sentiments just quoted, we are not bound to receive,

as of Divine authority, any doctrine or precept, of any

kind, delivered by the apostles, unless it be accompanied

with a formal declaration, that it came Avithin the extent

of their commission :—nay more, unless this was ascer-

tained at the time, as to each particular doctrine and pre-

cept, by a miracle or miracles specially adapted for its

confirmation ! In this way, the epistles are fairly exclud-

ed from forming any part of the test of truth and of duty.

If any thing in them is not exactly to our liking, we have

only to make it out that it is no more tlian the private

opinion of the writer, or a part of his reasonings and in-

ferences ; and that it did not come within the limits of his

commission. And nothing in the world can be easier than

this : because, on this principle, these limits are no w here

defined by the writers themselves, and may, consequently,

be drawn by their readers as wide or as narrow as may
suit their respective inclinations. And by those who hold

the sentiments vvhicli I am now opposing, they are, in all

conscience, drawn narrow enough.

From the views of inspiration which tliese writers enter-

tain, we are prepared to hear, without surprise, (for it is

* Belsham's Review of Wilherforce, page 78.
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nioiirnfiilly consistent) one of them cljari^ini; the sacred pen-

men with using lani;iias;e, even on the most important sub-

jects, to which thcji thpinnplrps jrrohahhj annexed no very

distinct ideas ; and another, as I hinted in a former dis-

course, accusing the autiior of the admirable and interesting

epistle to tlie Hebrews, with ^^far-fetched analogies, and

inconchmvc reasonings.''

There arc one or two passages in the writings of the

apostle Paul, (writings which, by the way, are ranked by

Peter with *^ the other Scriptures^'' and which are to be

regarded by us as of the same authority) in wjiich he has

been understood by some to disclaim inspiration, on the

particular subjects of which he is at the time speaking,

and to deliver his own private judgment. I am fully sat-

isfied that tliis opinion is founded in a mistake ; and that

this apostle in no one instance disclaims inspiration, or

Divine authority, in what he teaches, or in what he en-

joins. On the discussion of this question, however, it

would be foreign to my present purpose to enter.* I on-

ly observe respecting it, that even if the common supposi-

tion that he does were mcU founded, the inference which

has usually been drawn from the circumstance appears

a very fair and legitimate one—that since avc find him so

cautiously and faithfully giving intimation, when, in any

particular instance, it is not the Lord iha.t speaks huihim-

self, M e ought to consider this as a virtual assurance, that

in all other cases, in which no such intimation is given, it

is not himself i\mt speaks, but the Lord.

The Atritcrs of whom J now sjieak, who express them-

selves thus slightingly as to the apostolic epistles, are

wont to insist on the gospel's being quite sufficient—nay,

cm any one of the gospels being by itself suffu'ient, for our

complete instruction in the principles of the Christian fiiith.

•• Kach of the gospels," says one of them, " was certainly

* See Npte I.
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intended to be a sufficient instruction iu the fundamental

principles of Christianity."*—I am by no means disposed

to deny, that the fundamental principles of Christianity

may be found in each of the evangelical histories. But if

it was God's method, to complete the communication of

his mind and will, in various successive portions ; are

we, I would ask, to consider ourselves warranted to put

asunder what he intended we should join together, and

use as one whole ?—The gospels, we should recollect, are

narratives offacts ; and as such, could go no further than

the facts themselves admitted. If, therefore, it was not

the purpose of God to give a complete developement of

Christian doctrine during the personal ministry of Christ,

it is sufficiently obvious, from the very nature of the thing,

that this complete developement could not be contained

either in one or in all of the gospel histories, of which the

one simple design is, to give an account of that minis-

try. Our Lord himself said, on one occasion, to his dis-

ciples, when he was about to take his leave of them, " I

have many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them

now :''—and again ;
" When he, the Spirit of truth, is

come, he will guide you into all truth ;—he will teach you

all things, and bring all things to your remembrance,

whatsoever I have said unto you.^f Are we not taught

by such expi'essions, that during his life-time their instruc-

tions were not complete ?—That at a future period they

were to receive, by direct inspiration, a more full, even a

perfect acquaintance with that doctrine, which it was to

be the great business of their lives to communicate to man-

kind ? And are not those who slight the Epistles, and

speak of them as containing the opinions and reasonings

of fallible men, guilty of contemning the precious results

of this promised Divine illumination, and of rejecting the

* Priestley's History of Early Opinions, page 16,

t John xvi. 12, 13, 14, 26.
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counsel of God, against tliemselves ? I earnestly wish wy
Unitarian friends (for such I desire to esteem them, as fel-

low men, although I cannot give them the right hand of

fellowship as Christian brethren) to consider this with be-

coming seriousness, and to beware :—and it is my fervent

prayer, that others may be preserved from that fatal delu-

sion which it is my present object to expose ;—that they

may be saved from treating wdth unseemly levity the word

of the most High God, and may continue to approach it,

as they approach to its Divine Autlior himself, ^* with rev-

erence and irodlv fear !"

This feeling of humble reverence w ill be associated, in

proportion to the degree in which it exists, with self-diffi-

dent and ingenuous candour:—a disj)osition of mind ab-

solutely indispensable to the right discharge of the duty

enjoined in the text, of '^^ proving all things.'^ In bring-

ing either sentiments or practices to the test of God's Avord,

it should be our sincere desire to have our minds divested

of all prpjiulice ;—so that we may come to the Bible, not

with a view to find confirmation of opinions which we

have previously formed ; but with humble and earnest so-

licitude after an answer to Pilate's question, " What is

TRUTH ?'' If we come in any other temper of mind than

this, w^e are sure to fail.

IVPf my brethren, are often and earnestly exhorted by

our opponents, to tlie laying aside of prejudice, and to the

exercise of candid and unbiassed judgment. It is certain-

ly our incumbent duty, to take all such admonitions in

good part. But when it is modestly taken for granted,

that all our sentiments, as to wliat we are accustomed to

reckon the distinguishing and peculiar doctrines of the

gospel, have tlieir origin and their fonndation in prejudice

alone ,—unfortunate and inveterate early prejudice :—nay,

when we are told publicly, and from the press, •• that

thinking it unsafe to make faith the result of rational in-
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quiry, ive determine to ground it in early prejudice ;"*

—we have only to say, that such reflections are not the

most likely way to produce the candour, of which the ab-

sence is deplored. We presume to think, sensible though

we be that we are liable to the influence of prejudice as

as well as others, that rather more than enough is here as-

sumed ;—and we reject the charge brought against us, as

illiberal and unjust.

When, in connexion with lamentation over the unhappy

power of prejudice, we are assured, with an air of impos-

ing confidence, that we need only to lay this prejudice

aside, to use our reason freely, to employ our understand-

ing without apprehension ;—in order to our immediately

discerning our errors, and embracing the truth :—let us

not forget, that ''^ our hearts are deceitful above all things."

I do not say, that such assurances are intended as flattery;

but tliey are most certainly fitted to have the effect of flat-

tery :—and there are few species of flattery more insinuat-

ing and dangerous, than that which suggests the independ-

ence of reason, and the sufficiency of unassisted intellect.

Let us not forget ourselves. Let us not be bew itched into

self-suflftcient confidence. But let us still, with importu-

nity and fervour, implore the enlightening influence of the

Holy Spirit of promise, while, with humility, and rever-

ence, and desire after the purity of truth, we ^' search the

Scriptures."

1 am no enemy to free inquiry. But I am for keeping

Reason in its proper place ; and for retaining on our

minds a constant, deep, and humble sense of our own
weakness and liableness to err. There is a daring and

presumptuous rashness, sometimes characterized as mag-
nanimity, and as ^* nohle intrepidity''^^ in the pursuit of

* ]Mr. Yates' Sermon on the Grounds of Unitarian Dissent, pages

(8,19.

+ Priestley's Hist, of Early,Opinions. T)e<lication, pa^e vi.
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truth, Avliich is neither the spirit of true Christianity, nor

of sound philosophy; and against \Nhich every man will

be on his j;uard, who is desirous " not to think of himself

more highly tlian he ought to think, but to think soberly."

It is highly gratifying to the self-complacent vanity of the

human heart : but on this very account it is more deluding

than the strongest prejudice. Nothing stands in the w ay

of this high-minded, tliis fearless temerity. Its favorite

Biaxini, under which it protects itself from reproliation,

and imposes on the mind that is under its perilous inllu-

ence, is, that " Truth must be followed, whithersoever it

leads :"—must, without hesitation, be embraced, although

it should be in opposition to all that has hitlierto passed

for truth in the world ; the perfections, and even the very-

existence of the Divine Being himself not excepted.*

Thus it is that evil sanctions and justifies itself, under the

name and appearance of good. Thus it is that '• Satan

transforms himself into an angel of light."—That truth

should be followed whithersoever it leads, is a maxim of

which no one can dispute tiie soundness : and because it

* The following strikins; and affectint^ instance of the snvgfroid

with which tliis spirit eiiuhles a man to suppose and to eontcmphite

even the conclusion that there is no God, is taken from Xo. 4. of the

Appendix to the Memoirs of Dr. Priestley, vol.1, p. 42.3. Speaking

oi'tlie doctrine ol' equivocal, or spontaueous !2:eiieratiun,\n certain species

of phuits and atiimals, as maintained hy Dr. Darwin, and impu^neJ

by Dr. Priestley, the latter of whom considered it as a direct intro-

duction to atheism, the writer says:—" I do not see the certain ten-

dency of this opinion to atheism; fortius property of spontaneous

production may have heen originally communicated under certain cir-

cumstances, as well as any of the other properties of orijjanized or un-

organi/ed matter ; and the one and the other may be equally necessa-

ry parts of tlie pre-cstivblished order (»f (hins;s. Hit ik it do lkab

TO Atiikism, what then ? There can t)e no crime in follow ini; truth

wherever it leads : and I think we have sufficient reason to believe,

that the result of truth must be more beneficial to mankind than

•error."
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is thus indisputable, tlie pride of philosophical ambition

assumes it as the motto of its banner, and, unappalled by

what might alarm the timidity of vulgar minds, pursues,

with lofty air, its wild and desolating career. Just and im-

portant, however, as the general maxim is, it is a truth nei~

ther less just, nor less important, that in proportion to the

magnitude of the subject, and to the nature and extent of the

consequences, ought to be our certainty that it is indeed

truth which we adopt and maintain.

'

There are many prejudices besides that which exists in

favour of what is old and long-established. In not a few

minds, the predilection is strong in behalf of whatever is

neia ;—while in others there is an irresistible desire after

something that is singular and original ; something which

tliey can appropriate, and call their own. Some adhere

pertinaciously to error, because, a change of sentiment

would affect their character for steadiness : others incon-

siderately embrace it, misled by the secret desire of a rep-

utation for candour ; a reputation bestowed of course, and

often with lavish flattery, among the party whose senti-

ments they are induced to espouse.

I am aware, that, according to strict etymological im-

port, a -prejudice should be considered as a judgment, or

opinion, previously formed, by its attachment to which the

mind is biassed in its inquiries after truth. But I use

the word in a somewhat looser sense, as including those

predispositions^ as well as previous judgments, by which

the mind is in danger of being thus injuriously influenced.

In this view, there is a class of prejudices, of still more

powerful operation than any of those I have mentioned :

I mean those moral prejudices, by whicli the heart is pre-

possessed against the doctrines of the gospel. There is

a prejudice, deeply rooted in the breast, against whatever

is, in any form, humbling to human pride :—a prejudice

against whatever is mortifying to human corrnption, in any
(S>S)
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one of its various branches. These, anil such as these, are

the prejudices, by which the reception of gospel truth into

the mind is most vigorously and successfully opposed.

But of these I may have occasion to take more particular

notice at a future opportunity.

From prejudice, of every description, it ought, as 1 have

said, to be our most earnest prayer that we may be deliv-

ered, in our investigation of the Scriptures of truth :—that

we may search them, not with a proud and refractory, but

with an huml)le and teachable disposition ; looking for di-

rection and illumination to Him who hath said, that " the

meek he will guide in judgment, that to the meek he

will teach his way." It is thus only, that we can *• grow

in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ.''

Let the following brief remarks, then, sura up what I

have to say on the important duty inculcated in the text,

of " jprovins; all tliings.^^

ist, The Holy Scriptures, of the Old and New Testa-

ments, are the Test by which "a// things'' are to be

•^proved.''

2dl}j, These Scriptures must be received as an inspired

whole

:

—because if we are to take tiiem only partially,

without previously fixing what portion of them is to be

held as inspired, and what not, we are as completely des-

titute of any certain test of religious truth, as if we had no

revelation at all. Far more must this evidently be the

case, if, while the Scriptnres arc acknowledged to con-

tain truth from God, their proper inspiration is, notwith-

standing, entirely denied: For in that case, whatever de-

gree of deference we may think reasonably due to them,

yet as the productions of fallible men, no part of them

whatever can be an infallible criterion. You have heard

how loose and vague are the sentiments of our opponents,

respecting these important points ;—points which immedi
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ately regard the very ground on which all controversy, on

such subjects as the one which has been under discussion,

must of necessity be conducted ;—there being no other ac-

cessible source of information.

36?/^, In making our appeal to the Scriptures, we should

beware, on all occasions, of secretly indulging a wish to

discover any part of tliem, however small, to be spurious.

From a lowly sense of the deceitfulness of our hearts, and

on account of the degree in which such a wish is in danger

of Massing and perverting our judgments, we should be

the more especially jealous of ourselves, in those instances,

in which the particular passages in question contain, or

seem to contain, any thing that is inconsistent witli the

opinions which we may previously have formed :—and no

word, or text, or passage, should be pronounced an inter-

polation, without the clearest critical evidence of its hav-

iug formed no part of the original record, as dictated by

the Spirit of God. The truth is, such words, and texts,

and passages, are so very few in number, and in every re-

spect of such a nature, that the unlearned reader of the

English translation needs not to be under the slightest

apprehension of being led, from this cause, into any erro-

neous sentiment :—for I question if there be any one sen-

timent, or principle, contained in the Scriptures, of which

the truth depends on a solitary text.

On this part of my subject, what is to be said for the-

candour of our opponents, in rejecting, as they do, from

the canon of Scripture the first two chapters, (except the

introduction) of the gospel by Luke, and the first two (ex-

cept the genealogy of our Lord) of the gospel by Mat-

thew ? There can hardly be conceived, (I put it seriously

to their own consciences) a more shameless violation of

all the established rules of sacred criticism, than their con-

duct as to these portions of Scripture exhibits. For, on

what authority do they proceed in their rejection of them ?
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Not, as they thciuselvcs admit, on the authority of any vei--

sions or manuscripts ; for the passages are found in all

the manuscripts and versions that have yet been discovered.

But the gospel of Matthew used by the sect of the Ebion-

ites, wanted, it seems, according to the testimony of two
of the ancient Fatliers,* the first two chapters ; and the

first two chapters of Luke's gospel were wanting in the

copy of that gospel used by Marcion, a heretic of the sec-

ond century. "What, tlien, is the nature and amount of

this authority ? It is, in the first place, as already notic-

ed, an authority directly opposed to that of all versions

and manuscripts, without a single exception, that have yet

been discovered. It is, tlierefore, M//, an authority, the

admission of which, in these circumstances, is a flagrant

departure from the canons of Biblical criticism laid down,
as the result of long experience, by the most eminent crit-

ics, and recognised, and sanctioned, and professedly ad-

hered to by our opponents themselves, j But it is also,

Sdly, an authority, even with regard to the passages in

question, in itself inconsistent and contradictory. The
Ebionites, they admit, on the authority of one of the an-

cient Fathers before alluded to,J mutilated the copy which

* Epiphanius and Jerome. Even this, however, has been shown to

be unfounded. Dr. Laurence, in his " critical reflections on some im-

portant misrepresentations contained in the Unitarian Version of the

New Testament ," (a work which will well repay the (rouble of a

careful perusal) has shown, by reference to preceding critics, and by

quotations adduced by himself, that the latter of these Fathers, in-

stead of asserting the absence of the first two chapters of the Hebrew
gospel, used by the Ebionites, has asserted the very reverse :—and

that the former, instead of considcrlns; that gospel as '• the origin-

al gospel of Matthew written in the Hebrew language for the use of

the Jewish believers," pointedly stigmatized it, as an imperfect, spu-

rious, and mutilated copy. See the work of Dr. Laurence referred

(o, pages 21', 2.'5, 41

—

\4'', and pages 19—21.

r See introduction to the Improved Version of ihc New nVstam'Mit

I Epiphanius.
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they used of the gospel according to Matthew, by taking

away the genealogy. They therefore think proper to re-

tain the genealogy :—and yet, on the sole authority of

these same acknowledged mutilators, they reject the re-

mainder of the first two chapters. Mareion, in like man-

ner, rejected, according to their own statement, the whole

of the first two chapters of the gospel by Luke ; and yet, in

ojpposition to that aiitliority, and without assigning a reason,

they retain the introductory verses to Luke's gospel, while,

in compliance with it, tliey repudiate all that remains of

these chapters. 4f/t/^, It is an authority,which if consistent-

ly followed, (and why it should be followed in this instance,

and not in others, no good reason can be assigned) would

lead to the immediate rejection of the whole of the Old Tes-

tament, and at least almost the ichole of the JSTew. For by

the same autliority on which the Editors of the Improved

Version of the New Testament, and Unitarians in general,

build, respecting the omissions in question, we are inform-

ed, that the Ebionite canon of the New Testament reject-

ed the last three gospels, and all the epistles of Paul : and

as to Mareion^ that he rejected the Old Testament, and

every part of the New which contained quotations from

the Old ; and that the only gospel he used was that of

Luke, from which, too, he expunged whatever he did not

approve.

Such is the authority, which, in defiance of all Versions,

and of all Manuscripts, as well as of all the critics, and

among the rest Griesbach himself, who not only admits

the passages in question, but never gives the slightest hint

of their ever having been doubted ;—such is the authority

which is brought forward to set aside these portions of

the sacred volume ! And such being the nature of the au-

thority, is it possible to avoid a suspicion—is it a breach

of charity to entertain it—that there must have been in the

minds of those who reject these chapters, a secret wish to
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find them spurious P—a predisposition to leud a willing

ear to whatever could be adduced, with even the remotest

semblance of plausibility, to bring them into discredit ?

—

They contain, you all know, accounts of the incarna-

tion of our Saviour, which cannot be made to comport

with the Unitarian creed : and this seems to aftbrd the

only key to the mystery (for when this is left out of view

it really is a mystery) of their being rejected as iuterpola-

tions, or even branded as doubtful, on such authority.

They are, on universally acknowledged principles, criti-

colly right; but they are, unhappily, .systematically

wro)ig.^'

^thly. When Ave examine any Mord, or text, or passage,

our sole desire should be, to discover, not the sense which

it may hear, or which we may imagine it ought to bear ;

but the sense in which it was originally used by the writer

himself;—the sentiment or sentiments which the Holy

Spirit designed to convey by it :—and, in general, the

* The reader, who wishes to see the subject of the authenticity of

these portions of Matthew's and Luke's Gospels, fully and ably dis-

cussed, will find ample satisfaction in the second and third chapters

of Dr. Laurence's work, before referred to ;—in Mr. Nares' Remarks

on the Improved Version, pa^cs 4—33 ;—and in the Appendix to the

3d edition of Dr. Magee's Work on Atonement and Sacrifice, vol. IL

pages 451—tSl, Notes.—Dr. Laurence concludes his Dissertation on

both these passages, with the following words : "Upon the whole, then,

taking a retrospective view of what has been advanced on both top-

ics, will Unitarian candour act unworthy of itself, if, instead of reject-

ing any part of Tt. Matthew's Gospel upon the credit of the Ebion-

ites, or any parts of St. Luke's Gospel upon the credit of the Mar-

cionites, it be disposed to give a due weight to that text, the authori-

ty of which no biblical critic of eminence has ever yet attempted \o

sliake ; if it put the concurrent testimony of antiquity, supported by

the accurate collation of Manuscripts, Fathers, and Versions, into one

scale, and, throwing the spurious Gospel of Ebiou, and the more spu-

rious Gospel of Marcion, into the other, behold them ignominiously

kiek the beam."—See Note K.
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meaning that is the most plain and obvious is most likely

to be the true one. To the violation of this reasonable

maxim, we are all, at times, under strong temptations.

How far it is adhered to by our opponents, I must leave it

to yourselves to judge, from their interpretations of the va-

rious texts, adduced and illustrated in former Discourses.

dtJily, To the dictates of the inspired volume, our minds

should be prepared humbly and implicitly to bow:

—

whatever it plainly declares, we must receive, without

gainsaying. The reasonableness of this has been former-

ly pointed out. Without it, it is obvious, our appeal to

the Bible, as a standard and test of truth, is utterly hypo-

critical and vain. As an illustration of what I mean, I

shall present you with a specimen of the opposite temper

of mind.—On the text, John vi. 63. " What and if ye

shall see the Son of Man ascend up where he w^as be-

fore ?"—a celebrated Unitarian writer, more than once

referred to in this Discourse, thus expresses himself :—
" Though not satisfied with any interpretation that has

been given of this extraordinary passage, yet rather than

believe our Saviour to have existed in any other state be-

fore the creation of the world, or to have left some state

of great dignity and happiness when he came hither, 1

would have recourse to the old and exploded Socinian

idea of Christ's actual ascent into heaven, or of his imag-

ining that he had been carried up thither in a vision,

which, like that of St. Paul, he had not been able to dis-

tinguish from a reality :—nay, I would not build an arti-

cle of faith of such magnitude on the correctness of John's

recollection and representation of our Lord's language :

—

and so strange and incredible does the hypothesis of a pre^

existent state appear, that, sooner than admit it, I would

suppose the Avhole verse to be an interpolation ; or that

the old apostle dictated one thing, and his amanuensis
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wrote another.*'*- This, you will admit, is abundantly

bold, and abundantly honest ; and were I to use the se-

verest terras of re|)rehension, in animadverting; on such

language, I think 1 might escape without subjecting my-

self to very heavy censure. My only remaric shall be,

that when a man lias got thus far, openly avowing his de-

termination to believe any thing, however monstrous, rath-

er than the plain and obvious meaning of the words of

Scripture, we must of necessity have done with him. Rea-

soning comes at once to an end. We have no common
standard of appeal with him. We have nothing to bind

his conscience, nothing to convince his judgment.

Gthh/, My last observation is, that we ought to beware

of forming our judgment from detached and insulated pas-"

sages of the word of God :—that we should take the

Scriptures in their harmony, comparing one part w itli an-

other, and using them, as mucli as possilde, as self-e.vjws-

itors. You will immediately perceive the particular bear-

iug of this remark, in reference to our present subject. In

a former Discourse I noticed the seeming contrarieties^ in

the Scripture testimony respecting the person of Christ

;

and I endeavoured to point out also the true jjrinciple of

harmony among tiiera. A single observation or two shall

suffice at present, in addition to what was then said.

—

" Christ," says a Unitarian writer, " always preyed to

this one God, as his God and Father. He ah\ ays spoke

of himself as receiving his doctrine and his power from

him ; and again and again disclaimed having any power

of his own. ' Then answered Jesus, and said unto them,

Verily, verily, I say unto you, the Son can do nothing of

himself.' John v. 19. ^The words tliat 1 speak unto you

I speak not of myself; but the Father that dwelleth in

me, he doeth the works.' ^.lohn xiv. 10. •Go to my

* Priestley's Letters to Dr. Price, pa^cs 57. 58, &c. as quoted by

Dr. Ma^ee, vol. I. pai;cs sr, 88.
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bretliren, and say unto tliem, I ascend to my Father and

your Father, to my God and your God.' John xx. 17- It

cannot surely be God/' adds he, ^' that uses such language

as this.''* Now, without making any particular comment

on the language which this writer uses, might I not, on the

other side, repeat again the various passages before quot-

ed, in proof of his Divinity^ and then say, with at least

equal confidence, ^' It cannot surely be a mere man, of

tvhom such things are said ?" Here, then, is the question

brought into short compass. It comes at once to an issue.

Here are two classes of passages, both contained in the

same book—both claiming to have their testimony receiv-

ed, as of the same authority.—Here are two bands of wit-

nesses. They all seem to speak in language plain and

distinctly intelligible. But they appear to contradict one

another.—What then shall we make of them? Whether

are we to receive the testimony of the one, or that of the

other?—Or must we reject that of both?—Or shall we
apply scourges, and racks, and screws, and all the instru-

ments of torture, to force from the one, or from the other,

a declaration, that they did not all intend to express what

their language seems, beyond all doubt, to convey ?—Or,

lastly, is there no principle of reconciliation and harmony

between their apparently discordant testimonies ? Is there

no ground on which both may consistently be believed

:

since both appear to be supported by the very same mea-

sure of credible evidence ?—Here is the question ; here,

I apprehend, the one great point on which the whole con-

troversy turns. And in answer to the question, I still af-

firm, as before, There is such a principle—tlicre is such a

ground—and besides it tliere is no other. It is to be found,

as formerly stated, in the double view which is given by
the apostle Paul, of the person and official character of Je-

* Priestley's Hist, of Early Opinions, vol. I. p. 10.

23
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sus, A\ hen lie says respecting him, that *^ being iu the form

of God, he thought it not robbery to be equal with God;

but made himself of no reputation, and took uimju himself

the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of

men : and, being found in fashion as a man, humbled

himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death

of the cross.'*'—Admit the double view of the person of

Christ which is here stated, and the difficulty vanishes.

The testimony of the different witnesses, elicited without

torture, and intei'preted without perversion, becomes one

testimony.—In plain terms, there is, on this principle—(a

principle which, you may possibly think, I am disposed

to press too often upon your attention, but w liich really

merits repetition on account of the extensiveness of its ap-

plication on this subject, the occasion for the use of it, as,

from the nature of the case, might have been expected,

perpetually recurring) there is, I say, on this principle,

hardly a single text that occasions any difficulty to an at-

tentive and ingenuous reader.—On every consideration,

then, of fairness and candour, is not this the view which

ought to be preferred, by all who are desirous rightly to

obey the injunction in the text, " Prove all things?''

I must now draw to a close.—Your time will not .admit

of my urging upon my fellow Christians, at any length,

by the various and powerful motives which might be pre-

sented to their minds, the important duty of •• holdingfust

that which is good.

All truth is good. The truth revealed in " the glorious

gospel of the blessed God,'' is peculiarly good :—good in

its own nature ;—good in its holy and happy influence ;

—

good in all its present and in all its eternal consequences.

Let me exhort you, my brethren, to hold it fast purely,

firmly, meekly. practically.—Purely ; without any admix-

ture of error :—^*j'////^; not "halting between two opin-
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ions," fluctuatins; and undecided, or imagining that truth

and error may be embraced and held with equal safety :

—

meekly ; maintaining it with an humble consciousness of

your own natural blindness, and a feeling of your entire

obligation to the enlightening Spirit of God ;—with bene-

volent affection to the persons of your opponents ; and with

the patience and gentleness of Christ :

—

practically ; ex-

emplifying, in the whole of your conduct, personal and

social, private and public, in the family, in the church, and

in the world, its renewing, and purifying, and gladdening

efficacy.

To allf I would say, and say with the earnestness of

affectionate entreaty, " Search the Scriptures." Examine

them for yourselves. Examine them with a seriousness

becoming the importance of the inquiry, and the magnitude

of those consequences that are necessarily connected with

it. Derive no foolish and vain excuse for neglecting to

do this, from those differences of sentiment which you

may observe to subsist among the professed followers of

Jesus Christ. The sentiments of others are nothing to

you. It is not of others, but of yourselves, that you must

give an account to God. Let each individual, therefore,

attend to the gospel, as if he were himself the only crea-

ture to whom it is addressed. O ! beware of satisfying

yourselves at present, with such excuses as, you must be

conscious, will never bear the scrutiny of the great day.

Your immortal souls are at stake. Be, therefore, in ear-

nest. Take nothing upon trust. What you liear from

us, or from others, examine by the light of the Divine

word. If we speak not according to that word, there is

no light in us. It is not what we say, but what God says,

that is " able to save the soul."—^^ My Son, if thou wilt

receive my words, and hide my commandments with thee

;

so that thou incline thine ear unto wisdom, and apply
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thine heart to understanding
;
yea, if thou criest after

knowledge, and liftest up thy voice for understanding ; if

thou seekest her as silver, and searchest for her as for hid

treasures ;—then slialt thou understand the fear of the

Lord, and find the knowledge of God."*—May God thus

incline your hearts to " prove all things, and to hold

PAST THAT WHICH IS GOOD."

* Prov. ii. 1—-S'-
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ON THE DOCTRINE OF ATONEMENT.

Romans iii. 25, 26.

" WHOM GOD HATH SET FORTH TO BE A PROPITIATION THROUGH
FAITH IN HIS BLOOD, TO DECLARE HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS FOR THE
REMISSION OF SINS THAT ARE PAST, THROUGH THE FORBEARANCE

OF god; to declare at this TIME HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS, THAT
HE MIGHT BE JUST, AND THE .TU3TIFIER OF HIM WHO BELIEVETIl

IN JESUS."

1 HE value of the gospel," says an eminent Unitarian

writer,* ^^ depends not at all upon any idea we may have

concerning the person of Christ : all that we ought to

regard is the object of his mission^ and the authority with

which his doctrine was promulgated. The doctrine of

immortality, which is the great object of the whole reveal-

ed will of God, is just as acceptable to me from tlie mouth
of the son of Joseph and Mary, as from tlie mouth of any
man created for the purpose, from the mouth of an Angel,

or from the voice of God himself speaking from heaven."

How different from those of this Avriter, were the

thoughts and feelings of the inspired author of the epistle

to the Hebrews !—" God, says he, who at sundry times,

and in divers manners, spake in times past unto the fathers

by the prophets, hath in these last days spoken unto us

by his own Son." And having, in the remainder of the

first chapter, as we have formerly seen, illustrated the

* Dr. Priestlev.
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glory of the person of Christ, as the Superior of prophets

and of angels, the Equal of God the Father, the everlast-

ing and almighty Creator and Lord of all things ;—he de-

duces from tlie view thus given an inference, founded on

the obvious principle, that the importance of the message,

and the danger of rejecting it, must bear some proportion

to the dignity of the messenger by whom it is sent :

—

<* Tlierefore we ouglit to give the more earnest heed to the

things which we have heard, lest at any time we should

let them slip. For, if the word spoken by angels was

steadfast, and every transgression and disobedience receiv-

ed a just recompense of reward :—how shall we escape,

if we neglect so great salvation ; whicli at the first began

to be spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed unio us by

them that heard him ; God also bearing them witness, with

signs and wonders, and divers miracles, and gifts of the

Holy Ghost, according to his own will !"*—If Jesus was

not superior to prophets and angels, there is no force iu

this conclusion ; and, on the other hand, the higher his

superiority, the more impressive is the inference, and the

more imperative the duty.

If, indeed, the sole ohject of the mission of Christ, was,

to assure men of 'Hhc doctrine of immortality
;'"'—if, as

the same writer elsewhere alleges, " his business, like

that of any other prophet, was nothing more than to de-

liver a message from God, and to confirm it by miracles ;''

we should, in that case, on the supposition of the Divinity

of Christ, find it diflTicult to vindicate the wisdom of God
from the charge of exciting useless astonishment, by using

a method so extraordinary, for the accomplishment of an

end, which might surely have been effected by simpler

means.—On this principle, we should have been constrain-

ed to admit, if not entirely, at least in a very great degree,

• Heb. ii. 1—4.
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the alleged inutility of the doctrine, which it has been my
object, in several former discourses to establish.

But we distinctly and entirely deny the justice of the

representation^ which is thus given, of the purpose of

Christ's mission,—That he was " a teacher sent from

God," we cordially admit. That " life and incorruption

were brought to light," to clear and unclouded light, ^' by

his gospel," we rejoice to know and to acknowledge.

But that the sole, or even the principal design of his com-

ing was, to confirm the certainty of a future state, and

assure mankind of a judgment to come, we cannot by any

means, allow.—We assert, that he came in the character

not tfnly of a prophet, but of a priest ; not to instruct

merely, but to redeem ; not only to set an example of obe-

dience, but to atone for transgression,—" to put away sin

by the sacrifice of himself :"—that when life and incor-

ruption are said to have been brought to light by the gos-

pel, the meaning is, not merely that the doctrine of a future

state was certified to men ; but that by his " finishing the

work given him to do," the ground of hope was laid, and

the way to the enjoyment of eternal happiness in that

state clearly and fully made known.

When we consider that the period denominated " the

fulness of the time,"—the period of the expected Mes-

siah's advent,—holds so prominent a place in the Old

Testament Scriptures ; appearing there as the point to

which all preceding time looked forward ;—that what was

then to be accomplished was brought before the eye of

hope by so vast a variety of typical institutions ;—that it

constituted " the spirit of prophecy ;" being the theme of

its sublimest and most rapturous anticipations, the burden

of its sweetest songs, the chief of its great and precious

promises ;—that those ^* holy men of God who spake as

they were moved by the Holy Ghost," exhausted on this

subject the language of astonishment, and of delight :—
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wlicu wc consider all this, we .should have good reasou.

surely, to be surprised, if, after all, the sum of what was

to be accomplished at that remarkable epoch, was nothing

more than the confirmation of a truth already known.

AMiile we readily admit, therefore, that the object of the

mission of Christ is what ought supremely to engage our

attention, we conceive that, even from previous and pre-

paratory circumstances, there was strong ground to con-

clude, that this object was to be something more than what

has now been stated ;—we are convinced that it actually

was sometliing more ;—and that tlie purpose of his appear-

ing Avas so far from having no connexion with the doctrine

of his Divinity, that liis Divinity was essential to it^ ac-

complishment.

Further ; if the fact be indeed, as I have been endeav-

ouring to prove, that God was manifested in the flesh ; the

greatness and singularity of the fact may well convince us

of the magnitude of the design. An event so prodigious

as the appearance of God in our nature, could not take

place, either for no purpose, or for a purpose of trifling

moment. The God of infinite wisdom does nothing in

vain. Every eflbrt of his power has an end in view ; an

end always worthy of himself in its nature, and in its im-

portance, proportionate to the means employed for its ac-

complishment.—The two great general purposes which

are constantly regarded by him, in all liis works, and in

all his ways, are, the manifestation of his own glory, and,

in connexion with it, the happiness of his sensitive, and

especially of his intelligent creatures. Both of tliese pur-

poses we consider as having been eminently answered, by

the incarnation, suflerings, and death, of the Son of God,

when viewed in that light in which we believe the word

of God to represent tliem,—as an atonement for the sins

of the world.

In the preceding part of this epistle, the apostle had
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proved, by an appeal to facts, the universal depvavity of

Gentiles and of Jews. At the tenth verse of this chapter^

l>e proceeds to show, that the conclusion, to which facts

had conducted him, accorded with the declarations of

those Scriptures, of which tlie Jews acknowledged the

Divine authority.—Having established the sinfulness, he

declares the guilt and condemnation of all mankind ;—he

shows the impossibility of any creature's obtaining justifi-

cation by a law which he has violated, and which, in the

plainest and most unqualified terms, pronounces against

all transgressors the sentence of death ;—on the hopeless-

ness of this wretched state, he founds the necessity offree

forgiveness ;—and he then points out the leading object

of the mediation of Christ ; which was, to render the ex-

ercise of God's mercy, in bestowing such forgiveness, con-

sistent, in the eyes of his intelligent creation, with the

claims of his dishonoured authority, the demands of his

justice, the glory of his holiness, tlie rectitude of his moral

administration, and the general good of the universe,

" Whom'' (i. e. Christ Jesus, verse 24. )—" Whom God
hath set forth as a propitiation through faith in his blood,

to declare his righteousness, for the remission of sins that

are past through the forbearance of God ;—to declare at

this time his .righteousness, that he might be just, and the

justifiev of him who believeth in Jesus."

From these verses, 1 propose to illustrate, and prove,

the five following observations :

—

I. It is in consideration of the Sacrifice of Christ, that

God is propitious to sinners :

II. In pardoning the guilty on this ground, God dis-

plays his righteousness

:

III. The ground on which the pardon of sin is bestow-

ed, has been, in every age, and under every dispensation,

the same :

S4
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IV. An interest in tbc pardoning mercy of God, through

Jesus Christ, is obtained by faith :

V. In resting our hope of forgiveness on the atoning

Sacrifice of Christ, we buihl on a sure foundation.

To say all that might be said, in a field so extensive as

this, is more than could well be done iti several discourses.

It is my intention, to confine myself to the more prominent

views of ray subject : and as I am persuaded that the

principal objections, brought against the doctrine of atone-

ment, arise from mistaken apprehensions of its nature, 1

shall endeavour, as much as I can, to avoid controversial

discussion, and, with as gi'eat brevity and simplicity as the

nature of the subject will permit, to state what appears to

be the testimony of God.

I. Let me now, then, proceed to the illustration of the

jirst proposition in the series :

—

It is in consideration of

the Sacrifice of Christ that God is jfropitioiis to sinners.

There arc, among critics, diflercnt opinions with regard

to the proper import, in this connexion, of the original

word translated, jjvojntiation.* Several, of high eminence,

give it as their judgment that, in its present occurrence, it

ought to be translated propitiatory sacrifice :[ while oth-

ers prefer rendering it propitiatory, or mercy-seat.—To
the latter of these two opinions I am inclined to give the

preference.—The same word occurs in only one other

place in the New Testament :—in an epistle, generally

believed to have been written by tlie same autlior :—Heb.

ix. 5. " And over it (viz. the ark of the covenant) the

cherubim of glory, shadowing the mercy-seat

:

—in which

t Michaehs' Introduction to tlie New Testament, page 179, anti

pages 187, 188.—Kvpke, as referred to by Micliaelis in both lliese

passages.—Sec also, however, Dr. Marsh's notes on the latter pas-

sage in the same volume, pages H'.i—t.lJ.—Dr. Magee, too, prefer"*

the translation oi' j)ropitiatory Sacrifice. \ol. 1. page 22i.
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oceurrence of it, there can be no doubt about its significa-

tion. It is the word also, whicli is invariably used by

the Greek translators of the Old Testament, for that i^art

of the sacred furniture of the Tabernacle. The word

translated, in other passages, propitiatioyi, although of

kindred origin, is different.* On these grounds, I think

the word used in the text should be translated propitiato-

ry^ or mercy-seat. We shall see immediately, however,

that with regard to real effect on the subject now before

us, there is no very material difference, if, indeed, there

be any difference at all,) between the one translation and

the other.

According to the meaning thus assigned to the w^ord,

we have, in the text, an allusion to the mercy-seat under

the law, as a type of Jesus Christ, and of the effects, as

will appear, of his atoning sacrifice. To the institution

of the mercy-seat we must therefore look, that we may

rightly understand the allusion. It is to be found in Ex.

XXV. 17—33. " And thou shalt make a mercy-seat of

pure gold : two cubits and a half shall be the length

thereof, and a cubit and a half the breadth thereof. And

thou shalt make two cherubim of gold ; of beaten work

shalt thou make them, in the two ends of the mercy- seat.

And make one cherub on the one end, and the other cher-

ub on the other end ; even of the mercy-seat shall ye make

the cherubim on the two ends thereof. And the cherubim

shall stretch forth their wings on high, covering the mercy-

seat with their wings, and their faces shall look one to

another ; toward the mercy-seat shall the faces of the

cherubim be. And thou shalt put the mercy-seat above

upon the ark ; and in the ark thou shalt put the testimony

that I shall give thee. And there will 1 meet with thee,

and I will commune with thee from above the mercy-seat,

from between the two cherubim that are upon the ark of

* 'l?^xTfi9i. Compare, in the Greek, 1 John ii. 2. iv. 10.
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the testimony, of all things that I will give tliee in com-

mandment to tlic children of Israel.''

It is from this description that Jehovah receives the

appellation of—the (lod that dwcUpth between the cheru-

bim;* an appellation which may, consequently, be inter-

preted, as of equivalent import with the New Testament

characters —''the God ofpeace''—'^ the God of all s;race.^^

—The position of the propitiatory, upon the ark of the

testimony, might be intended to indicate the consistency

of his appearing in this benign character, for the [Mirpose

of communing with his guilty creatures, with the claims

and sanctions of his righteous law. So that when Jeho^

vah, the God of Israel, '' shone forth" from between the

cherubim, '' mercy aud truth" miglit be said to '• meet to-

gether, righteousness and peace to embrace each other."

Surely this cannot fail to remind you of Him, who re-

ceived from God the Father honour and glory, when there

came such a voice to him from the excellent glory, " This

is my beloved Son in icliom I am well pleased /" It is in

him, as the subject either of promise, of prophecy, of typi-

cal institution, or of direct testimony, that God has, all

along from the beginning, made himself known to men, as

^^ the God of peace.'' It is in him that he •• reconciles

the guilty to himself, not imputbig their trespasses unto

them."t

Had nothing farther been said respecting the mercy-

seat, we might have been led to conclude, that Jehovah

appeared there in the exercise of mere mercy ; I mean of

mercy, unconnected with any kind of satisfaction for sin.

—With the description of the propitiatory itself, avc must,

however, connect the account which is elsewhere given

of the manner in which it was to be approached by the

worshipper ; the high-priest being expressly enjoined tp

2 Kings xix. 1/5. Psalm Ixxx. 1.

f 3 Pet. i. 17. Matth. \yii. 5. 2 Cor. v, 19.
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draw near to Hira, who dwelt between the cherubim, both

in his own behalf, and in behalf of the people, according

to certain prescribed rites.—A particular account of these

is contained in the sixteenth chapter of the book of Levi-

ticus, of which a few verses will show you their general

nature, sufficiently for our present purpose. Verses 2, 3,

11—15. "And the Lord said unto Moses, speak unto

Aaron thy brother, that he come not at all times into the

holy place, within the vail, before the mercy-seat, whicl\

is upon the ark, that he die not : for I will appear in the

cloud upon the mercy-seat. Thus shall Aaron come into

the holy place ; with a young bullock for a sin-offfering,

and a ram for a burnt off'ering.—And Aaron shall bring

the bullock of the sin-offering which is for himself, and

shall make an atonement for himself, and for his house,

and shall kill the bullock of the sin-offering which is for

himself. And he shall take a censer full of burning coal*

horn off the altar before the Lord, and his hands full of

sweet incense beaten small, and bring it within the vail.

And he shall put the incense upon the fire before the Lord,

that the cloud of the incense may cover the mercy-seat

that is upon the testimony, that he die not. And he shall

take of the blood of the bullock, and sprinkle it with his

finger upon the mercy-seat eastward ; and before the

mercy-seat shall he sprinkle of the blood with his finger

seven times. Then shall he kill the goat of the sin-offer-

ing that is for the people, and bring his blood within the

vail, and do with that blood as he did with the blood of

the bullock, and sprinkle it upon the mercy-seat, and be«

fore the mercy-seat."

This goat of the sin-offering, as we learn from the in-

termediate verses, was one of two, which Aaron was to

take from the congregation of Israel :—and after it had

})ten thus offered in sacrifice, and its blood brought within

ihe vail, the remaining goat, with all the iniquities of the
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children of Israel laid upon its head, by the solemn vica-

rious confession of the hii;h-priest, was to be sent off alive

into the wilderness, bearing away, emblematically, as a

devoted victim, this load of atoned and acknowleds^ed

guilt.—The figure was necessarily double : the slain goat

typifying the atonement of Christy and the scape-goat

representing its efficacy.

But the circumstance which I wish, at present, to im-

press particularly on your attention, is, that the mercy-seat

was to be approached with blood;—with the blood of

atonement ; for such it is, in various parts of the chapter,

expressly declared to have been.*—This blood was to be

brought within the vail, and to be sprinkled on and before

the mercy-seat :—and while the sacrificial blood was thus

presented, the burning incense was, by the cloud of as-

cending smoke, to diffuse its grateful fragrance, in emble-

matic testimony of the Divine satisfaction :—and this

satisfaction is, accordingly, elsewhere ex])ressed, in con-

nexion with the sacrifice of Christ, and with the offerings

by which it was typified, by Jehovah's smelling a sweet

savoiLr.-\

The mercy-seat, then, in order to Jehovah's appearing

there as the God of grace, consistently with the glory of

his name, must, it appears, be stained with the *' blood of

sprinkling,*'—the " blood that maketh atonement for

the soul."—The reason why the blood was specifically

appointed for this purpose is emphatically assigned in the

sul>sequent chapter of the book of Leviticus—" For the

life of the flesh is in the blood ; and 1 have given it to you

upon the altar to make an atonement for your souls : for it

is the blood that maketh an atonement for the soul.":j:

The blood, then was the atonement for the soul, because

* See verses 6, 30, 34, &c.

t Compare Gen. viii. .'SI with Eph. v. 3. Rev. viii. 3, -i. Psalui

cxlii. 2. \ CIiup. xvii. 11.
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it was the life of the victim :—and because it was the

appointed atonement for the soul, it was to be held sacred,

on pain of death.

It is true, that, in the chapter of Leviticus first referred

to. atonement is said to be made for places, and for instru-

ments of service, as well as for persons.—" And he shall

make an atonement for the holy place, because of the un-

cleanness of the children of Israel, and because of their

transgressions in all their sins : and so shall he do for the

tabernacle of the congregation that remaineth among them

in the midst of their uncleanness.—And he shall go out

unto the altar that is before t!ic Lord, and shall make an

atonement for it ; and shall take of the blood of the bul-

lock, and of the blood of the goat, and shall put it upon

the horns of the altar round about. And he shall sprinkle

of the blood upon it with his finger seven times, and cleanse

it, and hallow it from the uncleanness of the children of

Israel."* On this subject, it has been justly remarked,

that the atonement prescribed by the Levitical law " pro-

duced, in all cases, the effect of fitting for the Divine

service. This, in such as involved no consideration of

moral character (as in the consecration of inanimate

things, or the atonement for persons labouring under cere-

monial impurities) could consist only in the removal of the

external impurity; for in such cases, this impediment

alone existed :—while in those in which moral character

was concerned, (as in cases of sin, whereby man, having

incurred the displeasure of God, had disqualified himself

for the offices of his worship,) the unfitness could have

been removed only by such means as, at the same time,

removed that displeasure, and restored the offender to the

Divine favour : or, in other words, the atonement was, in

such cases, an act oi j)rointiation.^^\

* Lev. xvi. 16, 18, 19.

+ Magee on Atonement and Sacrifice, vol. I. pa^e .330.
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This distinction seems to he reasoiuible, nnd obviousf.

1 Mould further remark, however, as a good deal of stress

is laid, by the adversaries of the atonement, on the circum-

stance I am now considering, that, in the verses last read,

there is a marked connexion between the atonement for

the holy ])lacc and for tlic instruments of Divine service,

and the pollution and guilt of the children of Israel. It

is from their guilt and pollution tiiat the necessity for such

atonement is represented as arising :—so that the atone-

ment for the holy place, the tabernacle, and the altar, is

still, in some sense, an atonement for the sins of the peo-

ple, which are considered as cleaving to, and polluting,

and unfitting for the service of God, the places and the

instruments of their worship. Of this the verses last quot-

ed are, of themselves, a sufficient evidence. The apostle

Paul, in a similar manner, connects the two ideas of " pu-

rifvins; with lilood the ta])ernacle, and all the vessels of

the ministry," and of the atonement made, by the same

means, " for the errors of the people."*

The law, then, I must now observe (and with the ob-

servation I shall conclude the illustration of the type)

—

the law, by which it was enjoined, on pain of death, that

the mercy-seat should not be approached otherwise tlian

u'iili bloody strikingly represented the necessity of the

shedding of the blood of Christ, in order to his being the

true propiliator;/ ; that is, in order to (iod's being " ?>i

him icell pleased,"^^ and thus accessible to sinners, as sup-

pliants for mercy. And, agreeably to this, it may be no-

ticed, that the declaration of God's satisfaction in his be-

loved Son, which came from '* the cxcelkiit glory" on

" the holy mount," was connected with tlie subject of

conference between Jesus and his heavenly visitants,

—

'• the decease icliich he was to accomplish at JerasalemJ^

The first of our propositions is furtliev conllrnied, by

' Sec Hel). ix. 10—3:.
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Oie coiTespondence of the current language of Scripture

with the meaning of this particular type, as it has now

been explained. The doctrine of atonement, or propitia-

tion, pervades the whole of the inspired volume. The
following passages, and expressions, are only a selection,

to which a great many more of a similar kind might be

added.—" He was wounded for our transgressions ; he

was bruised for our iniquities ; the chastisement of our

peace was upon him ; and with his stripes we are healed.

All we, like sheep, have gone astray ; we have turned

every one to his own way ; and Jehovah hath laid on him

the iniquities of us all :"

—

'^ For the ti-ansgrcssion of my
people was he striken :''

—

'^ Thou shalt make his soul an

offering for sin :"---^^ He shall bear their iniquities :*'

—

•• He bare the sin of many :"—" Behold the Lamb of

God, which taketh away the sin of the world :'*—" The

Son of man is come—to give his life a ransom for many ;"

—" This is ray blood of the new covenant, which is shed

for many, for the remission of sins :"—" The bread which

I will give is my flesh, which I will give for the life of

the world :"

—

^' For when we were yet without strength,

in due time Christ died for the ungodly. For scarcely

for a righteous man will one die : yet peradventure for a

good man some would even dare to die. But God com-

mendeth liis love toward us, in that, while we were yet

sinners, Christ died for us. Much more, then, being now

justified by his blood, we shall be saved from wrath

through him :"

—

'^ Who gave himself for our sins :"

—

<^ Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, be-

ing made a curse for us :"—" In whom we have redemp-

tion through his blood, the forgiveness of sins :''—" Who
gave himself a ransom for all :"—" Now once, in the end

of the world, hath he appeared, to put away sin by the sac-

rifice of himself:"—"How much more shall the blood

of Christ, w ho, through the eternal Spirit, offered himself

25
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without spot unto God, purge your conscience from dead

works, to serve tlic living God?"-^* Who needeth not daily,

as those high priests, to offer up sacrifice, first for his own
sins, and then for the people's ; for this he did once, when
he offered up himself :"—^' He made him, who knew no

sin, to he sin for us ; that we might he made the right-

eousness of God in him :''—^* Who, his own self, hare

our sins in his own hody on the tree :"—" For Christ

also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust,

that he might hring us unto God :"—" The hlood of Je-

sus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin :''—^^ And
he is the propitiation for our sins ; and not for ours only,

but also for the sins of the whole world :''—" Unto him

that loved us and washed us from our sins in his own
blood—he glory and dominion forever, and ever. Amen V"

—" Thou Avast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by

thy blood."*

If such passages as these, which are taken from the

prophets, from John tlie Baptist, from Christ himself, and

from his apostles, do not convey the ideas of substitution

and atonement, is it possible, by human language, to con-

vey these ideas at all ? What other words and phrases

would we select, if it were our special desire to express

them more distinctly ?

In these passages, you will liavc perceived, there is a

very frequent reference, when the death of Christ is spok-

en of, to the sacrijicps of the Old dispensation. Now*
although the victims which were slain at tlie altar, and

" whose blood was brought into the sanctuary by the high

priest for sin,"' could not, by any virtue of their own, take

away the guilt of transgression, so as to save the sinner

* Isaiah liii. 5, 6, 7, 12, John i. 29. Matth. xx. 28. .\xvi.28. John

vi.51. Rom. V. 6—0. Gal. i. 4. iii. 13. Eph. i. 7. l Tim. ii. 6. Heb.

ix. 2G,14. vii. 27. 2 Cor. v. 21. 1 Pet. ii. 24. iii. 18. 1 John i. 7. ii. 2.

Rev. i. 5, 6. V. 9.
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from its future eternal punishment :—(this the apostle af-

firms was ^' not possible," and its impossibility was indi-

cated by the constant repetition of the same stated offer-

ings :) yet they were, beyond all reasonable question, pro-

pitiatory in their nature :
—"their blood was brought into

the sanctuary for sin ;" and they procured, when duly

offered, the remission of its temporal consequences. Some

of them were appointed for ceremonial omissions and un-

cleannesses, and others for the transgression of precepts

more directly of a moral nature. But the general idea of

atonement pervades and characterises the whole. It seems

to have been the principle on which the Mosaic Law was

framed, that " without sheddiyig of blood there could be no

remission. ^^ In this marked and prominent feature of its

character, it was prefigurative of the true atonement that

was to be made for sin in " the fulness of time." It was

in this way especially—by typical illustration, that God's

method of justifying the ungodly was, as the apostle ex-

presses it in the SOth verse, ^^ witnessed by the laiv^ Di-

vest these rights of their typical import, and they become

utterly unworthy of the wisdom by which they were ap-

pointed. Worthless in themselves, their sole value arose

from their being " figures of that which was to come."

And from their nature, as described in the law, they could

not, if they Avere types at all, be typical of any thing else

than of a tme and proper sacrifice for sin. The animal

sacrifices which, from the sacred history, we know to have

been offered before the law, even from the earliest times,

Jiad the same typical meaning and design. They were

only embodied, and, perhaps, at the same time, multiplied

and varied, in the Mosaic ritual ; that law of which the

leading object is expressed by Paul, when he denominates

it, " a schoolmaster (to direct) to Christ."

If we admit the hypothesis, that the redemption of a

lost world by the propitiatory sacrifice of the Son of God.
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was, from the bei^innin2;. the Divine intention, wc arc fur-

nished \vitli a ready and satisfactory explanation of what

otherwise remains, notwithstanding all tlie ingenious at-

tempts of philosophical men to account for it, involved in

inexplicable mystery—1 mean, the oi^igin of animal sucri-

ficCy and the universal traditionary pre\alence of it among

mankind. On the supposition in question, nothing can be

simi)lcr or more natural : on any other, the subject is full

of difficulty and perplexity.

No sooner had Adam fallen, than the remedy was re-

vealed, in the forni of promise, for the ruin which he had

brought upon himself, and entailed on his future race. By
the institution of such sacrifices, the particular nature of

the intended remedy was intimated. For, in this singular

rite, the pious worshipper was reminded, on the one hand,

for his humiliation, of the forfeiture of his own life, of the

death \\ hich he deserved on account of sin ; and, on the

other, for his consolation, and peace, and joy, of the pro-

mised substitution of another in his stead, to bear his sin,

to atone for its guilt, and to save him from its punishment.

This institution, having been continned through the ante-

diluvian and patriarchal ages, formed afterwards, as we
liave seen, a very prominent j)art of the Mosaic ritual. Its

object was still the same. The law, by its sentence of

condemnation, against which it provided, in itself, no ade-

quate remedy, ^^ shut up" those who were under it ^' to

the faith which was afterwards to be revealed;" while by

its various rites it shadowed forth that faith to the mind of

the attentive and devout inquirer ;—showing it obscurely,

as if through a veil ; discovering, yet concealing ; " the

shadow of good things to come, not the very image of the

things." On this hypothesis, there is a liarmony between

the Old dispensation and the New, and a unity of design

throughout the whole history of the Divine procedure to-

wards mankind^ which we seek for in vain on any other

principle.
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When we speak of the sacrificial language, (if I may
so express myself) of the New Testament, in reference to

the death of Christ, it is usual to resolve it all into figure

and allusion. This, however, is at once to deprive the

language of its meaning, and the rites alluded to of

theirs. It is, besides, to charge the writers with singular

folly. No idea could well be simpler, or more easily ex-

pressed, than that of a prophet's dying to confirm his tes-

timony^ or rather to prove his sincerity in delivering it,

(for his submitting to sufferings and death could prove no

more than this,) or even to afford, in his own rising from

the grave, the evidence and the pledge of a future resur-

rection. Why such language as that which has been

quoted sliould be so constantly used to express such ideas

as these, if these were indeed the ideas intended to be

conveyed, is a question which can hardly be answered, on

any principle consistent with the inspiration, or even witli

the common sense of the writers. If the death of Clirist

was not an atonement for sin,—the law and the Prophets,

Jesus himself, his forerunner, and his apostles, all spoke

a language which is to me utterly unintelligible ; and

which could not have more effectually deceived, had it

been framed for the express purpose of deception.

So much for our first proposition, that it is in consider-

ation of the sacrifice of Christ, that God is propitious to

sinners.

II. I now proceed to show, in the second jilace, tliat in

PARDONING THE GUILTY ON THIS GROUND, GoD DISPLAYS

HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS.

This is obviously the very spirit of the text :

—

^' to de-

clare his righteousness for the remission of sins that are

past through the forbearance of God ; to declare at this time

his righteousness, that he might be just, and the justifier

of him who believeth in Jesus."

The proper idea of propitiation is, rendering the J)i-
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vine Beivg propitious^ orfavourable. "VVe must beware,

however, of understanding l>y this, any thing like the pro-

duction of a change in the Divine character ; as if the

blessed God required a motive to pity, an inducement to

be merciful, a price for love and grace. Far be such a

thought from our minds ! We ought to conceive of Jeho-

vah as eternally, infinitely, and immutabl}'^, compassionate

and merciful. That any transition is produced in his na-

ture, by the mediation of Christ, from previous vindictive

cruelty to benevolence and pity, (as the adversaries of the

doctrine of atonement are, either through ignorance or

from a worse principle, accustomed to speak) is a suppo-

sition full of blasphemous impiety. God has been from

eternity, and to eternity must continue, the same ; /'with-

out variableness or shadow of turning." Being absolutely

perfect, he cannot change to the better ; for perfection

cannot be improved. The slightest alteration, therefore,

of what he is, would deduct from that infinite excel-

lence, without which, he could not be God. But while

God is infinitely and immutably good, he is, at the same

time, infinitely and immutably holy, and just, and true.

We ought never, indeed, to speak of him as acting at one

time according to justice, and at another according to mer-

cy ; if by this mode of expression it be meant, that in any

part of his procedure, in the smallest possible degree, the

claims either of mercy or of justice are ever suspended, or

left out of view. He never acts in opposition to the one,

or to the other, but always agreeably to both. He is never

just without being merciful, nor merciful without being

just.

Tlie character of God is, perfect excellence—infinite

goodness :—not a hemisphere of separate stars, but one

glorious Sun of pure and holy light. The attributes which

constitute this character, although we may speak of them,

and reason about them;, distinctly, are completely insepa-
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rable in their exercise ;—united in the conduct of the Al-

mighty Agent, by the same necessity Avhich unites them in

his nature. That nature being one and immutable, with

no part of it can any step of his procedure ever be incon-

sistent ; but all should be considered as the result, not of

one attribute, or of another, but of that glorious combina-

tion of all excellencies, which constitutes infinite jperfec-

iion. The light of the sun we can divide, by a prism, into

its various colored rays ; and each of these rays we can

make the object of distinct attention :—but it is the com-

bination of all the seven that constitutes light—of which

its colorless purity is the prime excellence. Thus may
we make the various perfections of the Divine nature the

subjects, one by one, of separate consideration :—but it is

the union of them all, in inseparable existence and exer-

cise, that forms the character of that infinite Being, of

whom it is said, '^God is light ; and in him is no darkness

at ali:^

What then is the light in which the doctrine of atone-

ment places the Divine Being ? In reply to this question,

I observe :—that, as a rigliteous Lawgiver and Ruler,

Jeliovah must be considered as displeased with his guilty

creatures, on account of their violation of his authority ;

—

while, at the same time, from the infinite benignity of his

nature, he.is inclined to forgiveness. But, if his govern-

ment be righteous, its claims, in their full extent, must, of

necessity, be preserved inviolate. Any change in these

must be a change from right to wrong ; and must affect

both the immutable holiness of the Divine character, and

the general good of the universe. The principles of the

Divine administration, the commands and the sanctions of

God's law, if admitted to have been originally right, can

never undergo alteration ; for alteration of any kind, even

in the way of mitigation or reduction, implies the ac-

knowledsjment of error in the fir«t enactments.
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The great question, then, on this momentous silhject,

comes to be:—"1\ aviiat maxneii miuj forgiveness he

extended to the s^nilt?/, so as to satlsfj/ the claims of in-

finite justice, and thus to maintain in their full digniti/,

free from every charade of imperfection or of mntahHitij.

the character of the Governor, the rectitude of his admin-

istration , and the sanction of his law .^"

The rentleiing of the Divine Being propitious, in this

view, refers, it is o])vioiis. (and the distinction is one of

great importance on this subject) not to the production of

love in his character, or in the particular state of his mind

towards fallen men, but simply to the mode of its expres-

sion. The inquiry is. How may the blessed God express

his love, so as effectually to express, at tiic same time, his

infinite and immutable abliorrcnce of sin ; and thus, in

** making known the riches of his mercy,*' to display, in

connexion with it, the inflexibility of his justice, and the

unsullied perfection of his holiness ?

When Ave say that God is displeased with any of his

creatures, we, speak of tluMu not as creatures, but as sin-

tiers. He hath sworn 1)y himself, that ^* he hath no plea-

sure in the death of the \vick<Ml.'' ]]iit he liates sin :—not

as possessing any power to alVect his own infinite, inde-

pendent, and unchanging hnppiness and glory, (I mean

his essential glory :) for as to these, it may well be asked^

^^ Can a man be profitable unto God, as he that is wise

may be profitable unlo himself? Is it any pleasure to the

Almighty that thou art righteous, or is it gain to him that

thou makest thy ways perfect ? Will he reprove thee for

fear of thee? AVill he enter willi thee into judgment?"

—

^' If thou sinncst, what dost thou against him ? or if thy

transgressions be multiplied, what dost thou unto him '? If

thou be righteous, >\ hat givest thou him ? or what recciv-

eth he of thy hand? Thy wickedness may hurt a man as

thou art ; and thy righteousness may profit the sou of
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man."* But he hates sin—as contrary to his holy nature,

hiding his glory from the eyes of his intelligent creatures,

and, in proportion to the extent of its prevalence, tending

to the destruction of the order and happiness of the uni-

verse. When we speak of hatred as existing in the infi-

nite mind, we ought, it is true, to beware of associating

with it any idea of passion or turbulent emotion. But to

make it a question whether God be displeased with sin,

and with sinners, is to confound good and evil together
;

to divest the human mind of all its salutary fears of judg-

ment to come ; and to dispute the propriety of God^s own
language on this momentous subject. In the Scriptures

we find it affirmed, that God is ^^ angry ivith the wicked

every day ,•" that he ^^ hateth all the icorkers of iniquity ;"

that he hath " revealed from heaven his wrath against all

ungodliness and unrighteousness of men ;—and the " chil-

dren of disobedience" are denominated ^' children of

wrathj'^ When God, on the other hand, forgives iniqui-

ty, he is, in perfect consistency with such expressions,

represented, as *^^ turningfrom thefierceness ofhis anger,

and taking away all his ivrath ;" as '' not retaining his

anger forever, because he delighteth in mercy ;"—as

^^ j)acified^^ towards the objects of his forgiveness, " not-

withstanding all that they have done :"—and they who

before wei:e *^ children of wrath," are described as then

saying, with holy and humble joy, " Lord, I will praise

thee ; for though thou wast angry with me, thirie anger is

turned away^ This is propitiation ; and it is in Christ

Jesus, as we have already seen, that God is thus propi-^

tious to sinners.

The righteousness of God is declared, or made manifest,

by the infliction of the penalty of transgression on the per-

son of Jesus Christ, as the voluntary surety and substitute

* .Tob xxii. 2—*. XXXV. 6—s.

26
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of the guilty. This, it is freely admitted, is not accord-

ing to the precise letter of the Divine law : for that law,,

like every other, requires, of course, the personal punish-

ment of the offender :
" The soul that sinneth, it shall

die." But the spirit of the law is as fully preserved ; the

ends of justice as effectually answered ; the dignity and

authority of tlie Divine Lawgiver as completely secured,

by the sufferings of a suflRcient and voluntary substitute,

as by the sufferings of the guilty transgressors themselves.

Nay, if, as in the case before us, this willing surety is, in

nature and dignity, transcend ently superior to the sinner

in whose room he appears, these ends may be answered,

"with even much more impressive effect, in the one way,

tl>an in the other.

The righteous God has given to his creatures a right-

eous law, accompanied with the threatening of a righteous

penalty. If tl^e law and the penalty were both originally

righteous, they must remain immutably so. If the law,

when given, required no more than what is right, how
can it, without bringing a reflection on the perfect wisdom

and unchanging rectitude of the Divine character, ever

require less ? If the penalty, by the threatening of which

obedience was originally enforced, contained in it no more

than what is strictly just, how can this penalty, without

giving rise to the very same kind of reflection, be remitted,

or even mitigated ?

The two great ends of public justice arc, the glory of

God, and, in connexion with it, the general good of his

^ creatures. It is essentially necessary to the attainment of

these ends, that the authority of the government of God
should be supported, in all its extent, as inviolably sacred

:

—that one jot or one tittle should in no wise pass from

the law ;—that no sin, of any kind, or in any degree,

should aj>pear as venial ;—that if any sinner is pardoned,

it should be in such a way as, while it displays the Divine
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mercy, shall at the same time testify the Divine abhorrence

of his sins. All this is gloriously effected, in the gospel, by

means of atonement ;—by the substitution of a voluntary

surety, even of him whose name is Immauuel, to bear the

curse of the law, in the room of the guilty. In his substi-

tution, we see displayed, in a manner unutterably affect-

ing and awful^ the lioly purity of the Divine nature ; for

no testimony can be conceived more impressive, of infinite

abhorrence of sin, than the sufferings and death of the Sou

of God. Here, too, we behold the immutable justice of

the Divine government, inflicting the righteous penalty of

a violated law. It is to be considered as a fixed principle

of the Divine government, that sin must be pumshed

;

that, if the sinner is pardoned, it must be in a way that

marks and publishes the evil of his offence^ l^his is ef-

fected by substitution ; and, as far as we can judge, could

not be effected in any other way. In inflicting the sen-

tence against transgression on the voluntary and all-suffi-

cient surety, Jehovah, while he clears the sinner, does

not clear his sins ;—although clothed with the thunders of

vindictive justice against transgression, he wears to the

transgressor the smile of reconciliation and peace ;—he

dispenses the blessings of mercy from the throne of his

holiness ;—and, while exercising grace to the guilty, he

appears in the character—equally lovely and venerable

—

of

the sinner's friend,

And sin's eternal foe I

In this way, then, all the ends oi public justice are fully

answered. The law retains its complete, unmitigated per-

fection ; is ^^ magnified and made honourable :"—the dig-

nity and authority of the government are maintained, and

even elevated :—all the perfections of Deity are gloriously

illustrated, and exhibited in sublime harmony :—while
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the. riches of mercy arc displayed, for the encouragernent

ofsinuers to return to God, the solemn lesson is at the

same time taught, by a most convincing example, that re-

bellion cannot be persisted in with impunity ; and motives

are thus addressed to the fear of evil as well as to the de-

sire of good :—such a view of the Divine Being is present-

ed in the cross, as is precisely calculated to inspire and to

maintain (to maintain, too, with a power which will in-

crease in influence the more closely and seriously the view

is contemplated) the two great principles of a holy life

—

the LOVE, and the fear of God ;—filial attachment, free-

dom, and confidence, coml)ined with humble reverence

and holy dread.

While it appears a most important scriptural truth, that

something equivalent, in the eye of Divine Justice, to the

punishment of the sinner, was, in the view and for the

reasons which have been stated, absolutely necessary in

order to his escape, I do not think there is any thing in

the word of God, that warrants the representation, which

has been given, by some of the friends of this doctrine, as

if the sufferings of Christ formed what they call an exact

equivalent—neither less nor more—for the sins of all who
shall be saved by his atonement. This sentiment seems

derogatory to the infinite dignity of the Sufferer, and the

consequent infinite value of his sacrifice. The sufferings

of the Son of God ought not to be brought into comparison,

as a display of the Divine righteousness, with even the

eternal sufferings of millions of his creatures. The idea

of exact equivalent proceeds on tiie supposition, that the

sufferings of Christ possessed just as much virtue, as is

sufficient for the salvation of all who shall be saved ;

whose precise proportion of punishment he is conceived

to have borne, according to the guilt even of each particu-

lar sin. I know not how you may feel, my brethren :

—

but mi/ mind, I own, revolts from this sort of minutely
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calculating process on such a subject ; weighing out the

precise quantum of suffering due to each sin of each indi-

vidual, who obtains forgiveness ; and there, of course,

limiting the sufficiency of the surety's mediation. Such

views have always appeared to me utterly inconsistent

with the grandeur and majesty of this wonderful part of

the Divine administration.

The mediation of Christ, I am disposed to view as a

grand, general manifestation of " the righteousness of

God," by which the claims of justice are, in the spirit

of them, fully satisfied, and the glory of this attribute

thus maintained, in the exercise of mercy :—a general

remedy, admitting, according to the Divine pleasure and

purpose, of a particular application. There is an ob-

vious and important difference between the sufficiency

of any remedy, and its efficiency. The former arises

from the nature of the remedy itself;—the latter de-

pends on its being applied. The former, therefore, may
even be infinite, while the latter is purposely limited.

The blood of Christ may be infinite in its atoning value,

and yet limited in its atoning efficacy ; sufficient for the

salvation of all, and yet effectual to the salvation of com-

paratively feiv.

It is in this way, then, that God appears, in the gospel

testimony, in that view of his character, which is to us the

most deeply interesting of all the lights in which he has

been pleaseil to make himself known—as " the just God,

and a Saviour.'' It is in the cross of Christ, in the

work, which he finished, when he "bowed his head and

gave up the ghost," that " mercy and truth meet together

—that righteousness and peace embrace each other."

—

To the sinner, it is, from first to last, a free salvation.

God's instituting any means at all for securing the honour

of his righteousness in bestowing pardon on the guilty,

when his character, as the just God, would have re*
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mained unimpeachable, had he consigned all transgres-

sors to the doom which they merited, was itself an act

of free, unsolicited grace. And even now, when these

means have been revealed, the claim of right is rather

to be considered as on the part of the surety, for the

salvation of such as were given to him, than on the

part of the sinner, who receives the blessing. Although

we have " boldness, and access to God w ith confidence,

through the faith of Jesus," yet even w^hen we come in

the name of the Mediator, we are taught to approach as

suppliants, rather than as claimaiits ; not demanding a

debt, but entreating for a favour
;

pleading, with all the

deep self-abasement of the publican, ^' God be merciful to

me a sinner !" While, in forgiving sin, in justifying the

ungodly, God acts in perfect consistency with justice as

well as with mercy, to the sinner himself it is entirely a

matter of pare, unconditional mercy. He is "justified

freely, hy God^s grace, through the redemption that is in

Christ Jesus."

It has been asserted by some, that the doctrine of

utonement is incompatible with ihsit of free forgiveness.

Let these words of the apostle, contained in the verse

immediately preceding the text, silence, as they ought to

do, every such objection. He here distinctly affirms, that

the justification of the sinner is free—that is, without any

cause in him ; that it is, by grace—that is, as an act of

sovereign unmerited favour—and yet that ii is, through

the redemption that is in Christ Jesus.—In other places

also, he uses language of exactly the same import :

—

*^ In whom we have redemption by his blood, the for-

giveness of sins, according to the riches of his graceJ^*

It is evident, from such passages, that Paul perceived not

the inconsistency, w hich the refinement of modern objec-

tors presumes it has discovered. And I think mc may
» Eph. i. r.
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be perfectly satisfied, to be in the same mistake with an

inspired apostle.

It has likewise been seriously objected to the doc-

trine in question, that it never can be reconciled with

the justice of God, to permit the innocent, to suffer for

the guilty.

Perhaps it should be enough to remind those, who urge

this objection, not only that the substitution and sufferings

of Christ were entirely voluntary ; but that, according to

the view which we take of his person, they could not

possibly have been othericise ; inasmuch as, previously

to his assuming the form of a servant, he had no su-

perior that could lay him under any obligation, nor would

he, therefore, have violated any obligation, had he never

acted the part he did. His oWn will alone could bind

him. His "becoming flesh" was an act of sovereign

condescension ; and in all that he endured, in the na-

ture, which he had voluntarily assumed, he was a willing

sufferer.

But let me take up the objection in another light. Ac-

cording to the terms in which it is expressed, it proceeds

on the supposition of the innocence of the sufferer. Is this^

then, admitted ? One hardly can tell whether our oppo-

nents admit it or not. They certainly can " find no fault

in this man," Yet one presumes to speak of him as "/a?-

lible and peccable ;"—another says, we have no sufficient

data by which to determine whether during his private as

ivell as his public life he was freefrom sin or not ; and

that it is to us a matter of no material consequence .'*—

But " What saith the Scripture ?"—" Such an high priest

became us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled, separatefrom

mnners, and made higher than the heavens : who needeth

nM daily, as those high priests, to offer up sacrifice, first

* Priestley and Belshaw.
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for his own sins, and then for the people's :"—^* He did

no sin, neitlier ^vas guile found in his mouth :*'—" Ye are

redeemed with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb,

without blemish and ivithout spot .•"—" He was manifest-

c<l to take away our sins ; and in him is no sin J'* Are

not these declarations sufficient to satisfy every mind that

feels itself bound by the authority of the Scriptures?

—

Takiug for granted, then, the perfect innocence of Jesus

Christ, let us consider the fact precisely as it stands.

Here is an innocent person sufferin^^ ; suffering both in

body and in mind, (if we are to judge from his own ex-

pressions of inward agony, and from the efl'ects of that ag-

ony on his bodily frame) in a degree unprecedented and

inconceivable. Let the objector, then, account for this

strange phenomenon in the government of a righteous

God. AVhy, we ask, does lie suffer? Not on his own
account. Tlie supposition of innocence forbids this ; for

all suffering arises from sin. Why, then, does he suffer?

To confirm, by evincing iiis sincerity, the truth of his tes-

tiraony, and to set before us an example of patience ? The
objector forgets himself when he alleges this as the cause.

Let him recollect, that this is still suffering/or us—for

our good. Let him answer, therefore, his own objection..

If it he, just in God to allow the innocent to suffer for these

ends ; "why should it be unjust in him to allow the inno-

cent to suffer for another end—even for the end which we

allege to have been the true cause of these sufferings ?

—

Can it he just in God to inflict sufferings on the innocent

for an inferior end, and yet unjust in him to inflict the

same sufferings, on the same person, for an end ohvioushj

and incalculablij superior P—The fact of an iiniocent

sufferer being once admitted, tlie only scriptural, and,

in my appreliension, the only rational (because the only

* Heb. vii. 26, 27. 1 Peter ii. 23. i. 19. l John iii. .'i.
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adequate) reason of the fact, and solution of the difficulty

arising from it, is,
—'^ God made him, who knew no sin

to be sin for us, that we might be made the righteousness

of God in him." So strongly does the matter appear, in

this light, to my mind ; that I should almost affirm the

very existence of the fact to be, of itself;, a sufficient evi-

dence of the doctrine.

It has further been objected, that when, in tlie New
Testament, reconciliation is spoken of, it is not the recon-

ciliation of God to sinners, but of sinners to God :—as in

the following instances. *^ All things are of God, who
hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ, and hath

given to us the ministry of reconciliation : to wit, that God
was in (or by) Clmst reconciling the world unto himself

not imputing their trespasses unt© tliem ; and hath com-

mitted unto us the word of reconciliation. Now, then,

we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech

by us ; we pray (men) in Christ's stead. Be ye reconciled

to God : for he hath made him who knew no sin to be sin

for us, that we might be made the righteousness of God in

him ;"

—

'^ If, when we were enejuies we were reconciled

to God by the death of his Son ; much more, being recon-

ciled, we shall be saved by his life.''*

I need not enlarge on this. Two or three brief obser-

vations will be sufficient to show the fallacy of the objec-

tion. In the first place. We have already seen, that iq

many parts of Scripture, words and phrases which are, in

their meaning, perfectly equivalent with reconcile and re-

conciliation, are used respecting the state of God's regard

towards sinful creatures ;—as when lie is said to be paci-

fied, and to have his anger turned away. It is not about

the ivord we dispute, but about the thing.—2dly, In the

.Scriptures the verb to reconcile is used, when the person,

* 3 Car. V. 18—21. Rom. v. 10.

27
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said to be reconciled^ is not the offended party, but the of-

fender ; in whicli cases it manifestly syii^nifies, not the re-

moval of enmity in the heart of him, who is said tu be re-

conciledf but the averting of displeasure, and the obtaining

of favour, in the bosom of him to whom he is reconciled.

For example :—Matth. v. 23, 24. " Therefore if thou

bring thy gift to the altar, and there rememberest that tliy

brother hath ought against thee, leave there thy gift be-

fore the altar, and go thy way ; first be reconciled to thy

brother, and then come, and offer thy gift." The person

addressed is not supposed to have any thing against his

brother, but to recollect that his brother has something

against him. His brother is the aggrieved party. Yet it

is not said " Reconcile thy brother to thee/^ but, " Be re-

conciled to thy brother.'^ The former, however, is evi-

dently w hat is meant—" Make peace w ith thy brother

:

—by becoming acknowledgments and submission, regain

his lost ffivour, and restore the exercise of mutual affec-

tion."' Another instance, equally conclusive, of the same

use of the word, occurs in 1 Sam. xxix. 4. *• And the

princes of the Philistines were wroth with him (tliat is,

with Achish); and the princes of the Philistines said unto

him. Make this fellow (David) return, that he may go
again to his place which thou hast appointed him ; and
let him not go down with us to battle, lest in the battle he

be an adversary to us : for wherewith sliould he reconcile

himself to his master P siiould it not be with the heads of

these men?'*'—Saul, David's master, was the offended

party. Yet David is not said to reconcile his master to

him, but to reconcile himself to his master. Obtaining

favour with his master, however, is, beyond all dispute,

what is intended to be expressed. These instances are

completely decisive, as to the use of the term for which
we contend. And, agreeably to this view of its meaning,

when sinners are said to be reconciled to God, the expres-
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sion includes in it not merely the relinquishment of tlieir

enmity against him, but also tlie turning away of his dis-

pleasure against them. It means, in short, the bringing

of the parties into a state of mutual friendship.—Sdlyy

That this is the case, is clear from the very passages, in

the epistles to the Corinthians and to the Romans before

quoted. In the former of these passages, God's ^^ recon-

ciling the li'orld to himself by Jesus Christ, is explained

by his "not imputing their trespasses unto them:'' that

is, by forgiveness he brings sinners into a state of favour

and acceptance with himself. As to the latter passage, its

connexion with the preceding verse is sufficient to show
that the meaning of beiiig reconciled is there the same :

—

'• Much more, then, being now justified bij his blood, we
shall be saved from wrath through him. For if when we
were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of
his Son, mucli more being reconciled, we shall be saved

by his life." If reconciliation to God, by the deatli of his

Son, is not here inclusive at least of hem^ justified by his

blood, there is neither continuity nor conclusiveness in the

apostle's reasoning.

Lastly ; it has been alleged, that tlie whole of this

scheme of atonement is unnecessary ;—a useless incum-

brance :—for that God might, with perfect propriety, for-

give sinners, upon their repentance^ without any such ad-

ditional consideration.

What the infinitely wise and righteous God might, or

might not, with propriety, do, in such a case—it hardly,

perhaps, comes within our province to determine. Our
safest and most becoming way of proceeding, in such cir-

cumstances, is, I should think, to form our judgment from

the fact ;—-to consider what God has actually done, and

thence to conclude, what was or was not proper for him

to do. If God could, with perfect consistency and pro-

priety, have pardoned sin without any such atonement as
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"\ve believe lias Ijccn made for it, we may, with j^reat safe-

ty, conclude, from what we know, botli of his wisdom and

of his goodness, that the atonement would never have been

heard of :—for a w^ise being does nothing in vain ; and a

GOOD being inflicts no suffering in vain. Surely when the

blessed Redeemer, perfectly pure and holy, and the object

of unmingled approbation and love, thrice prayed in ago-

ny of spirit, t!iat if it were possible the cup might pass

from him,—he would never have been ])erraitted to drink

it,—to drink it even to its bitterest dregs, had not his

drinking it been indispensable ;—had it not been necessa-

ry to the reconciliation of justice and mercy, in their exer-

cise towards guilty men.

I have before endeavoured to answer, on this subject,

the question, What saith the Scripture ?—and, at the same

time, to show the reasonableness of the plan which the

blessed God is therein represented as having adopted, in

order to his being, consistently with the glory of his whole

character, " the God of Salvation/' We have seen, in

this discussion, the only ground on which, according to

the gospel, pardon is bestowed. That it is ever bestowed

on the ground of mere repentance, is not the doctrine of

tlie Bible. Neither can it be shown, I would now add,

to be the doctrine of Reason. Jlnalogy is against it.

Repentance and reformation do not, in the present experi-

ence of mankind, jilacc transgressors, with regard to the

temporal effects of their sins, in the same state as if they

never had offended. The ruined health and fortune of

the intemperate arc not retrieved the instant they repent

and reform. Resides ;
present obedience can only fulfil

present obligatitm. There is, as has fre([uently been ob-

served as good ground for affirming that former obedience

atones for present sins, as there is for affirming that pres-

ent obedience atones for antecedent transgression. Re-

pentance neither alters the nature^ nor anuihiUtes the guilt
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of what is past : and present duty, even if it were free

from all mixture of imperfection, can do no more than an-

swer for itself. It cannot possess the nature and efficacy

of works of sujmrerogation for our former selves, any more

than it can for others.

Reason, then, to say the least of it, can arrive at no

certe,in conclusion on this subject ; and it becomes ns to

submit, with gi-ateful humility, to the way of acceptance

made known in the gospel. Repentance is inseparably

connected with forgiveness ;—but it is not its jrrocurmg

cause—its meritorious ground. This is to be found only

in the perfect obedience, and atoning death, of the Son of

God :—and apart from faith in him, and dependence upon

his righteousness and sacrifice, as the foundation of ac-

ceptance, there exists no repentance that is genuine and

scriptural.

I must now hasten forward to the remaining observa-

tions ; which shall be illustrated with much greater brev-

ity.

m. T7ic ground on which the pardon of sin has been

bestowed^ has, in every age, and under every dispensation,

been the same.

This observation is founded on the expression used in

verse 25th—"/or the remission of sine that are past (that

is, which were formerly committedj through (or inj the

forbearance of God.^'

These words evidently express, the retrospective effi-

cacy of the blood of Christ 5 its efficacy, as the procuring

cause of forgiveness to believers who lived before his com-

ing in the flesh. God had before that time remitted sin:

—and the words in question might, perhaps, be more

strictly rendered, "to declare his righteousness, &ecaMi?eq/**

* A/a Tiiv ^x^t<riv T*»y v^oyeyovorai cif4.ec^Tr,fAccT6>v.—Aix, is here used

with the accusative : and there can be no doubt that its ordinary signi-
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the remission (or passing by) of sins formerly committed,

in the forbearance of God :'^—the sentiment expressed

being apparently this ;
—" that the passing by of sins at

that time, when no adequate atonement had been made,

might Ijave given occasion for the impeachment of the

Divine righteousness ; and therefore, this display of the

righteousness of God was, in due time made, as that to

which there had all along been a prospective regard—(as

to a pre-determined event)—in the previous exercise of

pardoning mercy." This view seems to be confirmed by

the emphatical expression ^* at this time,^^ in the S5th

verse, which seems to refer to something which' required

to be done now, as having been acted upon in the time

preceding.

The truth, then, which is contained in these words, is

a highly important and deeply interesting one :—that

throughout the whole period of time, from Adam to Christ,

the forgiveness of sins was granted " through the redemp-

tion that is in Christ Jesus ;^^—that God never was 'Hhe

justijier^^ of any but of such as " believed in Jesus,^' or, as

the original words literally mean, " icere of the faith of

Jesus.'^* This faith, it is true, must of necessity have

corresponded, in clearness of vision, and in strength of

conviction, to the degree of light vouchsafed at the time

:

but it was not the less real, on account of the comparative

fication, when in regimen with this case, is /or, on account of, because

of. 1 am aware that iu thcipresent instance varions renderings have

been proposed, and more or less ably supported. I am not snre, how-

ever, that there is any necessity for departnrc from the usual sig-

nification of the preposition when governing (he accusative. The

sense given in the discourse seems to me sulfieieiitly natural, and con-

sistent with the scope of the context ; in which the apostle had just

before spoken of the Divine method of justifying sinners as having

been, in former times, " witnessed liy the law and the prophet?.*'
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obscurity of the revelation ; for, in the nature of things, it

could not regard its object further than that object 2t^as

revealed. In passing by sin, therefore, in the ages pre-

ceding the fulness of time, it appears that God, (to whom

the future is as certain as the past ; a purpose yet to be

executed as sure as what has already been done ;
" one

day," in this respect, " as a thousand years, and a thou-

sand years as one day ;")—it appears, I say, that God

then granted the remission of sins " in his forbearance,^*

that is, while he was, as it were, ivaiting for the fulness

of time, and was regarding, as the ground of his merciful

procedure, the work which was then to be done—the

atonement which was then to be made. " M this time^

the time, for wise reasons, chosen and appointed by

himself—" he declared his righteousness/' by the advent

and atonement of Christ, " that he might bejusf' in hav-

ingformerly justified, and just in now continuing to justi-

fy, " those who are of the faith of Jesus.'*

What an interesting and impressive view does this give

us, my brethren, of the efficacy of the Redeemer's sacri-

fice. " Vvhai; is a man profited/' said he himself, " if he

should gain the whole world, and lose his own soul ? Or

what shall a man give in exchange for his soul ?"* If the

salvation of one individual is thus unspeakably valuable^

how great must be the preciousness of that offering, by

which there are redeemed unto God—redeemed from ev»

erlasting destruction, and raised to the enjoyment of ever-

lasting life and glory—" a multitude which no man can

number !" That countless multitude which John saw, in

vision, assembled before the throne of God and of the

Lamb, was not only composed of men *^ of every people^

and kindred, and tongue, and nation," but of men of every

successive period of time, from the day when man was

doomed to return to the dust, till the day when " death

* Matth. xvj. 2(5.
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shall be swallowed up of victory." Then "Adam shall sa-

lute his youngest born." Yet the song of this redeemed

company is one. There is not one song for the patriarchs,

and another for the prophets, and a third for the apostles ;

—one for the saints of the Old, and another for those of

the New dispensation :—for patriarchs, and prophets, and

apostles, and saints of every dispensation, have all been

alike indebted to the same Redeemer. The " righteous

Abel," the earliest victim of mortality, shall join in the

same song with the last of the children of God that falls

asleep in Jesus. All, having " washed their robes, and

made them white, in the same blood," shall sing together,

without a feeling or a tone of discord

—

^^ Salvation to our

God who sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb !"

IV. ^lyfoni'th proposition was, that an interest in the

pardoning mercy of God, through Christf is obtained by

faith/'

^^ Whom God hath set forth as a propitiatory, through

faith in his blood—that he might be just, and the justifier

of him tcho believeth in Jesus."

This is the unvarying language of the Bible. " And
as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so

must the son of man be lifted up, that whosoever believeth

in him should not perish but have eternal life. For God
so loved the world, that he gave his only-begotten Sou,

that whosoever believeth in hiin might not perish, but have

everlasting life :"—"' He that believeth on the Son hath

everlasting life ; but he that believeth not the Son shall

not see life, but the wratii of God abidcth on him."* To
multiply passages to the same eft'ect, would be endless.

To ALL, of every description, who are interested in the

virtue of this atonement, faith is alike the medium of their

interest. This sentiment is decisively expressed in the

verses w hich follow tlie text :—" Where is boastings

* John iii. 14—10, 3G.
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then ? It is excluded. By what law ? Of works ? Nay
;

but by the law of faith. Therefore we concludej that a

man is justified by faith, without the deeds of the law/'"'

'^ Is he the God of the Jews only? Is he not also of the

Gentiles ? Yes, of the Gentiles also. Seeing it is one God,

who shall justify the circumcision by faith, and uncircum-

cision through faith."

The chief reason why faith is made the medium of jus-

tification, is stated in the l6th verse of the following chap-

ter ;
—" wherefore, it is of faith, that it might he by grace :-^

and the simpler, consequently, our views are, of the nature

of justifying faith, the clearer will our perception be of the

reign of Grace in our salvation. For the apostle, in these

words, (of which the meaning is in perfect harmony with

all his reasonings on the same subject,) represents it as

appointed by God to be the medium of a saving interest

in the atonement, for this express reason, tliat it is a me-
dium, which, from its very nature, sets aside all works
from forming any part of the ground of acceptance, pre-

cludes all self-complacent boasting, and secures the entire

glory to his own/?'ee grace.

The reasonableness of making faith, or the belief of the

testimony of God concerning his Son, the medium of in-

terest in the salvation, which that testimony reveals, must

at once be apparent to every reflecting mind. No one,

surely, can conceive it to be right, that the man who re-

jects the gospel, refusing to own it as a message from

heaven, should nevertheless partake, equally with those,

who gladly embrace it as such, the precious blessings

which it reveals :—that he, who persists in despising

the atonement, and in slighting and vilifying the great sal-

vation wrought by the Son of God, should yet experience

the saving efficacy of his blood. It is the sovereign and

irreversible appointment of that God with whom we have

to do, tliat " he that believeth shall be saved, and he that
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believeth not shall be condemned.*' The sinner who es-

teems the blood of Jesus as an all-sufficient atonement for

sin, and who, as mined and hopeless, seeks forgiveness

and acceptance on the i;round of that atonement, •* shall

in no wise be cast out :'' for God is '* the justitier of him

who believeth in Jesus.'' But the sacrifice can have no

saving virtue to any, who refuse to acknowledge its neces-

sity, or to confide in its merits. This position I advance,

not with inconsiderate levity ; not with scornful indiffer-

ence about the safety of my fellow-sinners; not for the sake

of maintaining the consistency of a human system :—but

from a deep conviction of its truth, and a solemn, heart-

felt impression of its unutterable importance. To every

imputation of uncharitable harshness, my answer is, " To
the law and to the testimony." By this standard let the

sentiment be impartially tried.

V. My last observation was, that in restln!^ our hopes

offorgivenpss on the atoning sacrifice of Christ, we build

on a sure foundation.

This observation is founded on two circumstances :

—

the dignity of the person, who is set forth in the gospel,

as the true propitiatory ;—and the supreme authority of

Him, by whom he is set forth, as the object of faith, and

the ground of acceptance :—" Christ Jesus—whom God
hath set forth."

When we consider the Divine dignity of the Mediator

between God and men, the " great high priest of our pro-

fession ;"—when we are assured that our hope is founded

on a work that has been finished, and on a sacrifice that

has been offered, by Him whose name is Immanuel ;—wc
possess a feeling of security, wliich nothing else M'hatever

can impart. " It is Christ that diedJ' *^He offered up

HIMSELF." It is true, that the human nature alone could

obey, and could suffer. But if it be also true, that the

human nature of him, who obeyed and suffered, was as
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s'ociated in his one person with the Divine, that man's

mind must be singularly constituted, who does not per-

ceive the difference between what is done and suffered by

an ordinary mortal, and what is done and suffered by

a man in union with Deity ; and who triumphs in the dis-

covery, that this can be no more after all than human

merit, and human sufferings. Upon such a principle as

this, were a mighty monarch to perform an act of signal

condescension and mercy, by voluntarily submitting to

tarious sufferings, for the deliverance of the meanest of

his subjects from existing or apprehended misery—it

might be said, ^''Royalty cannot act ; Royalty cannot suf-

fer :—it is the man only, and not the king, that acts and

suffers :—so that the actions and the sufferings of the king

should be considered in no otiier light than as the actions

and sufferings of the poorest beggar.'^—I am aware, that

all comparisons of this kind fall infinitely below the sub-

ject which they are brought to illustrate. I have adduced

this one, merely to show the futility of the principle on

which such objectors proceed. Besides ; the whole hu-

miliation of Jesus, including his assumption of the human

nature, as well as all that he did and suffered in that na-

ture, is the ground of God's satisfaction in his beloved Son,

and consequently the procuring cause of forgiveness and

blessing to the sinner.*

The doctrine of the Divinity of Christ, then, which I

have, in former discourses, been endeavouring to establish,

is not, by any means, a useless, insulated truth ;—a truth

on which no other truths depend. Viewed in connexion

with the atonement, which it has been the object of this

discourse to illustrate and to prove, it is that which im-

parted to all that Jesus did and suffered, for the salvation

of a lost world, its peculiar value, and its saving efficacy

:

—it is that which communicates their sublime grandeur to

* See Phil. ii. 6—H.
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the doctrines of tlie cross elevating tlicm above all that

" eye had seen, or ear heard, or that had entered into the

heart of man to conceive ;'"—investing the whole Christian

system with a radient and heavenly glory, like tliat, which

beamed around the transHgurcd Saviour on the Holy

mount.

The second source of our security, in resting our hopes

on this foundation, is, the authority by which it is here

represented as revealed and sanctioned :-—" Whom God
hath set fovth:^

God had set him forth partially, and with comparative

obscurity, by the laAV and the prophets ; and he now ex-

hibits him in the gospel, Avith all the clearness of explicit

testimony, as a propitiatory through faith in his blood/'

God was the Sovereign whom our sins had oflfended, and

at whose mercy we consequently lay. He alone, when
his creatures had " fallen by their iniquity," had a right

to determine whether atuj remedy should be appointed for

them at all ;—and if any, w hat that remedy should be.

—

If He, therefore, has made known a ground of hope for

the guilty, we cannot, surely, wish for firmer security, or

for any higher warrant, or encouragement, to rely on that

ground with unshaken contidence. It is Jehovah that

hath said, " Behold I lay in Zion for a foundation, a stone,

a tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation :

he that believeth on him shall not be ashamed.''* xVnd

Ave know what this foundation is :
—" other foundation can

no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ."!

It is with God, as ^* the Judge of all," that " we have

to do :"—and when we tremble at tlie thought of his puri-

ty and justice, in antici[)ating our appearance at his dread

tribunal, there is nothing that can impart peace to the

troubled conscience, and hope to the sinking heart, but the

word of that i$eing himself to whom we have to render

* Isa. xxviii. 10. i Pet. ii. 6. t 1 Cor. iii. 11.
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our aeeoimt. Something which He has approved and ac-

cepted, and on which he has given us his authority to

trust, is absolutely necessary to solid and satisfactory

peace ;—to peace, of which the source will hear to be

thought of and examined. This we have in the glorious

gospel ; where " God hath set forth Christ as a propitia-

tory through faith in his blood, to declare his rigliteous-

ness in the remission of sins ; that he might be just, and

the justifier of him who believeth in Jesus." It is the as-

surance of this that imparts the confidence of hope : every

thing besides this leaves the mind distracted by uncertain-

ty and doubt, or a prey to all the agonies of despair.

No question, then, on tliis subject, can be conceived of

greater importance, than the question, " What is the tes-

timony of God, with regard to the ground of acceptance

with himselfP^' To discover the true answer to this ques-

tion, let me beseech you to have recourse directly to the

word of God. If you believe what is there testified, and

imbibe the spirit of those holy men by whom that word

was written, your language will be—and it will come

from a glowing heart—^^ God forbid that I should glory,

save in the crass of the Lord Jesus Christ ; by whom the

world is crucified unto me, and I unto the world." " I

count all things but loss, for the excellency of the knowl-

edge of Christ Jesus my Lord :—I count them but dung

that I may win Clirist, and be found in him, not having

mine own righteousness which is of tlie law, but that which

is by the faith of Christ, even the righteousness which is

of God by faith."—" Unto him that loved us, and washed

us from our sins in his own blood, and hath made us kings

and priests uuto God even his Father,—to him ])e glory

and dominion, forever and ever. Amen !"*

I shall devote the next Discourse to the consideration

of the jiractical tendency and influence of the doctrine

* Gal, vi. a. Phil. ii. 8. 9. Rev. i. 5, 6.
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which I have now been illustratin:;, and endcavmiiing U
cstablisli as the doctrine taught in the Holy Scriptures.*

* On the doctrines of substitution, sacrifice, and atonement, as well

as on a great variety of important collateral topics, tlie reader will

find a vast body of valuable information, acnte reasoninj», and learn-

wl critical disquisition, in the " Dis<'ourses,and Dissertations" of Dr.

Magee, of Trinity College, Dublin, now Dean of Cork, formerly re-

ferred to.—See also Jerram's " Letters on the atonement :"—Fuller's

" Gospel its own witness," part 11. chapters 4^th and 5th ; and " Es-

says," part III. pages 195—251 ; the piece entitled Three Conversa-

tions on Imputation, Substitution, and Particular Redemption :—and

a valuable Discourse on the Sacrifice of Christ, its nature, value, and

efikacy, lately published by Dr. John Pye Smith, of Homerton Acad-

etny.



DISCOURSE VIIL

ON THE PRACTICAL INFLUENCE OF THE DOCTRINE
OP ATONEMENT.

1 Corinthians vi. 19, 20.

" YE ARE NOT YOUR OWN ; FOR YE ARE BOUGHT WITH A PRICE J

THEREFORE GLORIFY GOD, IN YOUR BODIES, AND IN YOUR SPIR-

ITS, WHICH ARE god's."

It is reasonable to expect, that those doctrines which

form the leading articles of any system, should be plainly

stated in the book which professes to make that system

known. Whether this be not the case, with regard to the

two great truths of the divinity and atonement of Christ,

I now leave it with yourselves to judge. The latter, in

connexion with the former, as I have more than once hint-

ed before, I consider, as forming the very substance of

the gospel, and as revealed in the Bible with a plainness

and frequency, which ought to supersede all controversy

on the subject.

I would now further remark, that if it be a doctrine

contained in the Bible, its truth is supported by all the

evidence which proves the Bible to be a Divine revelation

;

inasmuch as the whole mass of proof by w hich the inspi-

ration, or Divine authority, of the Scriptures, is evincedy

bears, in its full force, on each of the articles which these

Scriptures contain. This evidence, in the two great

branches, the external and the internal, into which it h-
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usually divided, is prodigiously extensive, aud diversilied.

Of tlie internal evidence, the doctrine in question consti-

tutes, in my judgment, a most prominent and convincing

article : so striking does its consistency appear, ^vith the

truth of things ;—^vith the real state of mankind, as evinc-

ed by universal experience ;—and with the character, in

all its various attriliutes, of that Divine Being, " with

whom they have to do." The reasonableness of the doc-

trine, in these views, I endeavoured to show in my last

discourse, chiefly ])y an illustration of its true nature, in

opposition to tlie various misconceptions and misrepresent-

ations of its adversaries.

That this doctrine is of God, is established by anotlier

branch of evidence, which I propose to illustrate a little in

the present discourse ; I mean the evidence arising from

the effects—the moral effects, which, from its nature, it is

fitted to produce, and to which the faith of it has in fact

uniformly given birth. We naturally expect, that such

effects as are worthy of God should arise from a doctrine,

^vhicll God has revealed. We can never believe that doc-

trine to be from Him, of which the manifest tendency iS;

to confirm conuption, to disannul or to loosen the obliga-

tions to virtue, and to present encouragement to the com-

mission of sin. As " he that committeth sin is of the

devil," so must be the doctrine by which sin is promoted

or tolerated. Could it be fairly proved that this is the

case, either in theory or in/acf, with regard to the doctrine

of the atonement, this would, of itself, be sufficient reason

for assigning it to the Father of lies, and for decidedly

affirming, either that the Scriptures do not contain it,

or that, if they do, they cannot contain a revelation from

God.

In these Scriptures, the connexion between the faith of

those truths which they reveal, and holiness of heart and

of life, is uniformly represented as inseparable. Tho/a<?f
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of such connexion is declared to have been exemplified, in

many remarkable cases of complete change of character,

produced by the reception of tlie truth made known in the

gospel.—Those, who before had been the slaves of sin,

when they " obeyed from the heart the doctrine which

was delivered to them" were " made free from sin, became

servants to God, had their fruit unto holiness, and their

end everlasting life."* This change was frequently vis-

ible in persons of the very worst possible characters.

Read the catalogue of crimes in the t)th and 10th verses

of the chapter of which our text is the conclusion, and ob-

serve what is said in the 11th respecting those who prac-

tised them. ^^ Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not

inherit the kingdom of God. Be not deceived : neither

fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor eifeminate^

nor abusers of themselves with mankind, nor thieves, nor

covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners,

shall inherit the kingdom of God. And such were some of

you : but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are

justified, in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit

of our God."f

What, then, was the doctrine which possessed this

transforming influence ?—of which the preaching and the

reception produced effects so singular and so excellent ?

It was the doctrine of the cross ;—the doctrine of a cru-

cified Saviour, '^ delivered up for the offences of the guil-

ty, and raised again for their justification ;" "bearing

their sins in his own body on the tree ;" " suffering, the

just for the unjust, that he might bring them to God."

The ambassadors of heaven proclaimed, " that God was

in Christ reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing

their trespasses unto them ;"—that he had " made him

who knew no sin to be sin for guilty men, that they might

* See Rom. vi. ir—22.

t See also Eph. ii. 1—5, 10. 1 Thess. i. 2-*10. with chap. ii. 13.

29
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be made the riohteoiisness of God in him r' and, on the

ground of this declaration, they " prayed men, in Christ's

stead, to be reconciled unto God." The passai^e from

which the text of last discourse was taken, contains a brief

summary of the 2;reat doctrine of the cross, the doctrine

which was declared to men with the Holy Spirit sent down
from heaven.—** Now we know that what things soever

the law saith, it saith to them who are under the law : that

every mouth may be stopped, and all the world may be-

come guilty before God. Therefore by the deeds of the

law there shall no flesh be justified in his sight : for by the

law is the knowledge of sin. But now the righteousness

of God without the law is manifested, being witnessed by

the law and the prophets ; even the righteousness of God
which is by faitii of Jesus Christ, unto all, and upon all

them that believe ; for there is no diflierence : for all have

sinned, and come short of the glory of God ; being justifi-

ed freely, by his grace, through the redemption that is in

Christ Jesus : whom God hath set forth as a propitiatory,

through faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness for

the remission of sins tliat are past, through the forbearance

of God ; to declare, at this time his righteousness, that he

might be just, and the justifier of him who bclieveth in

Jesus. Where is boasting then ? It is excluded. By
what law ? of works ? Nay ; but by the law of faith.

Therefore we conclude, that a man is justified by faith

without the deeds of the law. Is he the God of the Jews
only ? is he not also of the Gentiles ? Yes, of the Gen-

tiles also : seeing it is one God, who shall justify the cir-

cumcision by faith, and uncircumcision through faith :

do we then make void the law through faith ? God for-

bid : yea, we establish the law ."*

Such was the doctrine which, accompanied with tha<

Divine influence of which 1 am afterwards to speak, aflecl-

* Rom. iii. 1<»—31.
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ed the hearts, subdued the wills, and changed the charac-

ters of men. And, let me ask, is not the fact still the

same ? What is the doctrine now, that is the means of

^^ turning the heathen from idols to serve the living God?''

—What is tlie doctrine which is owned of God, by its

mighty efficacy in converting men from a life of abandon-

ed profligacy to one of piety and virtue ?—or from irre-

ligious, worldly mindedness, to holiness, and devotedness

to God ?—What is the doctrine that brings the sinner,

convicted, subdued, and penitent, to his knees before the

throne of grace ?—that makes the exercises of devotion his

privilege, as well as his duty,—and communion with

heaven his chief joy ?—that makes ^^ the Sabbath a de-

liglit
;'"—the inspired volume ''more precious to him than

thousands of gold and silver ;"—his heart habitually hum-

ble ;—ills conscience tender ;—his life not merely " sober

and righteous," but " godly .^"—What, in a word, is the

doctrine that " converts the soul ?"-the doctrine by which

a sinner, " dead in trespasses and sins," is "born again?""

—Is it not still the doctrine of a Divine, and divinely ap-

pointed Saviour, making atonement for sin by the blood of

his cross ? Is it not that very doctrine concerning himself,

which Jesus taught Nicodemus, as the means of that re-

generation, of which he had just before declared the in-

dispensable necessity P " And as Moses lifted up the ser-

pent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be

lifted up ; that whosoever believeth in him might not

perish, but have everlasting life. For God so loved the

world, that he gave his only-begotten Son, that whosoever

believeth in him might not perish, but might have eternal

life. For God sent not his Son into the world, to condemn

the world; but that the world through him might be

saved."*

That such is the fact, the experience of many centuries

* John iii. 14—17.
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has placed beyond all controversy. The reason of the

fact—tlie fitness of the means for the production of the

end,—it will be my object, in the subsequent i)art of this

discourse, to show.

It is an undeniable and melancholy truth, that the doc-

trine of justification through the atonement of Christ has

been abused. But what is there, of all good things, that

is beyond the reach of perversion and abuse, by " hearts

deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked ?'' Hy-
pocrisy, it has been justly remarked, may be considered

as itself a proof of the acknowledged excellence of relig-

ion. Men do not think of feigning what is not esteemed

as good. And the very circumstance, that when men arc

desirous to pass for being very religious characters, and to

cloak under the semblance of sanctity the indulgence of

sin, the profession which they embrace is, not that of So-

cinian sentiments, but always of the contrary, may be ac-

counted a tacit admission in favour of the latter ; for that

can never be assumed as a cover for evil, by any man
possessing the subtlety requisite for being a successful

hypocrite, of which the practical cifects are not seen and

known to be s^enerally good,—" Turning the grace of our

God into lasciviousness," we learn from Jude, was a very

early perversion of the gospel. And we need not, there-

fore, be surprised, if wc still find men of the same des-

cription with those whom he mentions, and whose charac-

ters he portrays in such dark shades of colouring, men,

who <* creep in unawares " into the church of Christ,

^^ ungodly men," who, by their subsequent conduct, be-

tray the base and impious hypocrisy of their profession,

" denying the Lord that bought them, and bringing upon

themselves swift destruction."*

This leads me further to observe, that, apart from the

simplicity and plainness with which any doctrine is di-

* JiiHc, verse It.
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rectly declared, we may often learn much of the real

meaning of the writer, by considering the nature of those

objections, which he either represents as having been start-

ed, or supposes may be started, against it. This is a re-

mark, for the application of which there is frequent occa-

sion in the reasonings of the apostle Paul. An instance

of it, connected with my present subject, occurs in the

beginning of the sixth chapter of his epistle to the Ro-

mans :
—" What shall we say, then ?" says he ;

*^ shall

we continue in sin that grace may abound .^" Now, had

the doctrine of the apostle been, that men are justified he-

fore God, and obtain eternal life, by their own obedience,

is it at all conceivable, that he should ever have imagined

such an idea, in the form of an objection, to present itself

to the mind of any one of his readers ? Had this been his

doctrine, such an objection would not only have been des-

titute of all real force ; it would not have possessed the re-

motest semblance even a^plausibility. In short, it could ne-

ver have been made ; for it could never have entered into

the mind of man. The only doctrine that could possibly

suggest such an objection, is the doctrine of salvation by

^^free grace, without the Avorks of the law, through the re-

demption that is in Christ Jesus."' This, accordingly, is

the doctrine, against which the same objection is still inces-

santly made ;—ignorantly and falsely made, we contend
;

for it was refuted by Paul himself ; and it has been ten

thousand times brought, and as many times refuted since.

But still the nature of the objection shows the nature of

the doctrine ;—and the precise sameness of tliis and other

objections, then and noiv, strongly indicates the corres-

pondence between what is usually termed evangelical

doctrine, and the gospel which Paul was commissioned to

preach.

It is not at all my design to enter at large, in this Dis-

course, into an illustration of the practical influence of the
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wliole of that system of truths, of wliich those I have been

endeavouring to defend form a part. 1 sliall contine my-

self, at least in a great degree, to tlie doctrine of the

atonement.

To this doctrine the text has immediate reference :

—

*' Ye are not your own; for ye are bought with a price:

therefore glorify God, in your body, and in your spirit,

which are God's.''

One or two remarks shall suffice on the language of the

text

We " glorify God in our body and in our spirit,''^ when

the powers of our bodies, the faculties of our mimls, and

the affections of our hearts, are all sacred to him ; all reg-

ulated in their exercise, by a supreme regard to his au-

thority as the rule, and to his glory as the end, of all our

thoughts, words, and actions :—when our inward dispo-

sitions towards him correspond, in their nature, to the va-

rious lights in which his blessed cliaracter is presented to

our contemplation :—when not only the duties, which we

owe directly to himself, are faithfully and heartily fulfd-

led, but the duties wiiich we owe to our fellow creatures,

in the various connexions of life, are done "as to the Lord,

and not to men." The expression may thus be considered

as comprehending ike whole of practical religion ;—the

whole extent and variety of duty, in its inward principle

and its external performance. And although the charac-

ter I have thus drawn is far from beiug, especially in

their own estimation of themselves, the perfect attainment

of any of the children of God, yet complete conformity to

it is, to every one of them, the sul)jcct of daily solicitude

and prayers, and the object of habitual and vigilant en-

deavours.

*' Ye are bought with a pricc.'^—It is common to speak

of the blessings of salvation as purchased by the death of

Christ for his people ; nor is there any heresy, or material
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error, in such modes of expression. In the New Testa-

ment, however, 1 think it is almost invariably the case,

that when the idea of purchase is introduced, it is the pur-

chase of the jmrsons themselves. For them tlie price is

paid. They are " the redeemed of the Lord ;"—his

" purchased possession ;"—his peculiar property :—re-

deemed from the bondage of sin and satan, into " the

glorious liberty of the children of God ;" redeemed from

death and hell, to the possession and hope of spiritual and

eternal life. " Ye are not your own ; for ye are bought

with a price." And what is the price? The aposllc

does not mention it. The Corinthians, he well knew,

would be at no loss to understand to what he referred.

And this circumstance shoAvs, how accustomed they must

have been to the use of language of this description in his

preaching ;—to the representation of the death of Christ

as the price of the redemption of sinners,—" the ransom

for many." The following passages, among many others,

are instances in proof of the justness of these remarks.

" Feed the church of God (or of the Lord) which he hath

purchased with his own blood :"—" Pass the time of your

sojourning here in fear ; forasmuch as ye know, that ye

ivere not redeemed with corruptible things, such as silver

and gold, but with the precious blood of Christ, as of a

lamb without blemish, and without spot :"—" Thou wast

slain, ?iin\ hast redeemed us to God by thy blood."*

If, under the government of a holy and righteous God,

sin is pardoned, we may rest assured that this pardon must

be bestowed in a way that shall hold out no encourage-

ment to the continued commission of it :—that if provision

is made for the restoration of rebels to favour, it must be

connected with provision for their return, at the same

time, to loyal subjection and obedience. We are now to

see whether the atonement of Christ does not happily unite

* .\et<; XV. 2S. 1 Pet. i. 17

—

i^. R<'v. r. 9,
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these two essential objects ;—v/hether this medium of re-

storation to the Divine favour, does not involve in its na-

ture the most powerful considerations, at once to deter

from sin, and to excite to the practice of holiness.

On this important and interesting subject, I shall en-

deavour, as on the former, to avoid, as much as possible,

controversial discussion ; from a conviction, that there are

some ])oints, and that this is one of them, with regard to

which the most effectual refutation of error is the state-

ment of truth.

I shall illustrate the practical influence of the doctrine

of the atonement, as arising from the views which are

given by it, of the law of God, the evil of sin, the charac-

ter of the Divine Being, the love of Christ, the relation

into which it brings 2is to God, and the necessity of holi-

ness.

Tlie field is very extensive. I fear I may need more of

your patience than 1 feel myself entitled to require. But

I shall endeavour to discuss the different particulars w ith

as much brevity as possible.

I. Let us, then, direct our attention, in the first place,

to the light in which the doctrine of atonement places the

Law of God.

Of every government that is desirous to prevent trans-

gression, and to ensure cheerful and prompt obedience, it

ought to be a primary object, to inspire the minds of its

subjects with respect for the laws. In proportion as

these are perceived and felt to be good, to be consonant

with the principles of equity, and calculated to promote

the prosperity and happiness of the community ;—in pro-

portion as there exists a conviction that they really are

such as ought to be uniformly and unalterably enforced,

will be the likelihood of tlieir commanding a general and

ready submission. A law, or system of laws, that is either

condemned for its excessive rigour, ou the one hand, or,
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on the other, despised for its weakness and instability, is

not likely, in either case, to be obeyed with cordiality
;

nor, when transgression has been committed, is there much
ground to expect, either very deep penitence in the crimi-

nal himself, or, in the community where the oifence has

been committed, any very strong concurring sentiment of

condemnation.

To apply these remarks to the case before us. Nothing

ean be more obvious than that every system of doctrine,

which excludes the atonement of Christ, as the grouud of

forgiveness, and makes the acceptance of men in the sight

of God, to depend on their own obedience as its procuring

cause,—must, of necessity, proceed upon the principle

that the divine law is, in some way or other, relaxed in

its strictness, reduced and mitigated in its requirements,

satisfied with a partial and imperfect obedience. A law,

"which requires us to " love the Lord our God, with all

our heart, with all our soul, witli all our strength, and

with all our mind," " and to love our neighbour as our-

selves ;"—which demands the universal and unceasing

operation of these principles, so that every thought, every

feeling, every word, and every action, must be in perfect

consonance with their pure unmingled exercise :—such a

law, it is very manifest, can never suit any system of this

description. Acceptance on the ground of such a law, is,

with regard to every individual of the children of men,

entirely and forever out of the question. The principles
'

of the law must be qualified, and its requisitions modified

and abridged, in accommodation to that depravity of our

nature, which, by the mistaken advocates of such systems,

is misnamed human frailty : the same spirit that relaxes

the strictness of the law, with mournful consistency j)aliat-

ing the corruption that is opposed to it. We have been

told, accordingly, that for God to punish every transgres-

sion of his law, committed by " the frail and erring chil-

30
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dren of men,''^ would be to act the part of a ^* merciless ty-

rant/^

Now, let mc ask, arc such views as these fitted to in-

spire becoming veneration cither for the law, or for the

lawgiver? Does the admission of such suppositions, or

the use of such language, indicate a mind under the pre-

dominant influence of such veneration ? Has the infinite-

ly wise God, then^ given a law to his creatures, by which

he cannot abide, without incurring the charge of injustice

and merciless cruelty ? Has that law—(summed up in

the two great precepts before mentioned)—which was ori-

ginally " holy, and just, and good," ceased to be so, in

consequence of the indisposition of men to obey it ? I say

their indisposition :—for siichj in truth, is the frailty of

which these writers speak ;—such alone the nature of tbat

inability, which they Avould plead as an apology for diso-

bedience.

A law which admits of the violation of itself, is no law.

It is a contradiction in terms ;—a burlesque on legislation.

Are we to conceive of the supreme Lawgiver, after he has

laid before us his commandments, as addressing us thus :

—^' Such, O ye children of men, are my laws ;—but 1 do

not, by any means, require perfect obedience to them.

And although I do not specify the particular instances in

which you may transgress with impunity,—although I do

not say how far you may go in the violation of them, and

yet escape :—yet I will .not, you may rest assured, * my
frail and erring creatures,' be such a ' merciless tyrant' as

to call you to a strict account for every ofl'ence
!''

This leads me immediately to another question, appli-

cable to every view that can be taken, of a relaxed and

mitigated law :—AV^hat is the extent of this relaxation ?

How far is the law mitigated ?—If this question cannot

be distinctly answered, tlien are we left in total ignorance

what the law is at all, by which our conduct is to be tried.
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There is no fixed standard. All is thrown loose. The
inclination of each individual will, in every instance, with

all the deceitful self-partiality which is natural to man, he

its own interpreter of the law :—and as this inclination is,

in every individual, in one direction or another, an incli-

nation to sin, we can be at no loss to know to what side

it will invariably lean.

It is very true, that there are cases, in which the threat-

enings of punishment annexed to human laws cannot, with

propriety, be executed ;—cases in which it is right that

the penalty should be remitted. But this, it is o])vious, is

not an excellence in such laws. It arises from their im-

perfection ; that imperfection which necessarily attaches

to every thing human ;—it being impossible for the laws

of men to provide, with precision, for every supposable

case. But to imagine any portion of such imperfection to

exist in the laws of God, would be utterly inconsistent with

any just views of his omniscience and infinite v/isdom.

In opposition to all such views,—unworthy views as I

conceive them to be,—of the law ofGod ; but viev. s, which,

I repeat, are, in a greater or smaller degree, inseparable

from every scheme of doctrine, that rejects the atonement,

and places salvation on the ground of personal obedience

:

—in opposition to all such views as these, consider now the

light in which the law of God is presented by the doctrine

which I have been endeavouring to defend.

To me it has ever appeared one of the leading excel-

lencies and glories ofthe gospel, that, while it provides sal-

vation for the guilty, it does this without the sliglitest in-

fringement of the immutable perfection of that law which

they have violated. It stands in all its original extent and

purity :—unaltered, unalterable. The doctrine of salva-

tion by grace, " through the redemption that is in Christ

Jesus," jn'oceeds ujmn the express assumption, of the ab-

solute and unchangeable perfection of the law. This i-^
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the very ,2;roniid on which we plead for the necessity of

that doctrine ; llie very foundation on which we consider

it as resting. It proceeds on the assumption, that the law

can, in no instance, be violated with impunity ;—that the

awful sentence which it has pronounced, " Cursed is every

one, that continueth not in all things which are written in

the book of the law, to do them," is as righteous as it is

awful ;—that instead of God's acting the part of a " mer-

ciless tyrant*' in condemning and punishing every trans-

gression, " he and liis throne would have been guiltless,"

and the sinner would have had no just cause to complain

of undue severity, had he inflicted this curse, in its full

extent. In this way, all is as it ought to be. God holds

his proper place, and man his. The law condemns the

sinner, and not the sinner the law. The transgressor is

saved from death ;—and yet the law which he has trans,

gressed is " magnified and made honourable :"—and the

righteousness of the sentence by which he has beea con-

demned, is, even in the very act of forgiveness, recognised,

illustrated, and ratified !

But I am forgetting, you will think, my promise of brev-

ity.—Surely I need not now put the question to any can-

did and humble mind—" which of these views is most

fitted to inspire our minds with respect and reverence for

the Divine L(iw ?'^ whicli is, consequently, most fitted to

fill us with the dread of violating its holy requirements
;

and witli self-condemnation, shame, and penitential sor-

row, when we have transgressed ? And which, therefore,

bears, in these respects, the most favourable aspect on the

great questions of moral obligation, and accountableness

to God ?

II. I must now proceed to the second particular, which

is very closely connected with the first—namely, the view

given, by the atonement, of the evil of sin.

I have said that this particular is closely connected with
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the former. For " sin is the transgression of the latv ;*'

and our impressions of the evil of sin will necessarily be

proportioned to our conviction of the immutable " holiness,

justice, and goodness" of the law. This might, of itself,

so far settle the point as to this second particular. There

are various other lights, however, still more clear, impres-

sive, and convincing, in which the subject may be contem-

plated.

It is a common and favourite sentiment with our oppo-

nents, that the chief end of God, in creation and provi-

dence,—in the whole of his administration,—is, not, as we

allege, his own glory, but the diffusion ofhafppiness among

his creatures. Were this sentiment just, it would seem

to follow, that the former of these two objects is of inferior

consequence to the latter ; and that on the siipjwsHion of

their coming, in any case, into competition, the glory of

God should give way, and be sacrificed to tlie happiness

of his creatures. But surely no man of sober, well-con-

stituted mind, will seriously and deliberately affirm, that

there can be any thing to whicli the glory of the Most

High should be subordinate and subservient ;—any tiling

to wliich it ought to yield. And if so, then that which is

highest in importance (as every thing must be that has im-

mediate reference to the great Supreme) must, of necessi-

ty, be first in contemplation, in every part of the Divine

procedure.

The connexion of these remarks with our present sub^

ject is this. The sentiment, that tlie happiness of tlie

creature is the chief and ultimate end of the Divine ad-

ministration, naturally leads to anotlier ;—that the princi-

j)al evil of sin arisesfrom its effect in destroying that hap-

pinesSf or from its tendency to the production of tliis ef-

fect. But this, you will at once perceive, is low ground to

take on such a subject. We consider the evil of sin, as aris-

ing chiefly from the manner in whicli it affects the honour
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of the Supreme Jehovah. Sin is lebellion agaiust Uic

liigheet autliority, opposition to infinite purity, ungrateful

disregard of unbounded and unmerited goodness. It is

the highest, the most contemptuous aftront to the Majesty

of heaven. Its tendency, were it .illowed its full opera-

tion, is, to overturn the throne of the Eternal. It aims at

the annihilation of his government, of his glory, and of his

very existence. It is in such views of it as these, that we
are accustomed to speak of it as an infinite evil ; a phrase,

by which we do not mean to assert that, in any strict phi-

losophical sense, the actions of a creature can possess the

property of infinitude ; but simply that sin, as committed

against an infinite Being, is an evil of incalculable demerit,

and deserving of an endless punishment.

Let us now see, whether these views of the enormity of

sin be not confirmed and sanctioned by God himeelf, in

all their extent, by that method which he has 1)een pleas-

ed to adopt, to render the forgiveness of it consistent with

the glory of his gi'cat name, and of his righteous govern-

ment;—that is, by the atonement of Jesus Christ.

O what a view, my brethren, what an aflecting, what

an overwhelming view, is here given, of the demerit of

sin, in the estimate of a just and holy God !—Has He
considered sin as standing in need of such an expiation !

—not the mediation of a creature, even of the highest or-

der, but the incarnation of a Divine person—the suftcrings

and death of " the man aaIio was his fellow :'' even of him

whose name is ^^Immanuel, God with us V Can we con-

ceive a declaration more impressive than this, that sin is

'' that abominable thing which he hates ?''—no light, no

trivial, no venial evil—but indeed ^-exceeding sinful?''

—

In proportion as sin is lightly thought of, it will be readily

committed. But oh ! who, with Gethsemane and Calvary

before his eyes, can ever think lightly of sin ? Who that

^'ontcmplates, not the bodily tortures merely ; not the scorn.
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and reproach, and " cruel niockings" only ; not all the

sufferings, of every description, which it was in the power
of men alone to inflict ;—but those deep, mysterious, in-

ward agonies, which must have oppressed the soul of " the

man Christ Jesus," when it was " exceeding sorrowful,

even unto death ;"—when " his sweat was like great drops

of blood falling down to the ground ;" and when, on the

cross, he cried with a loud voice, " Eli, Eli, lama sabaeh-

thani ?"—^^ My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken

me ?^'—who, I say, that contemplates this amazing scene,

in the full remembrance of what he was, who thus suffer-

ed, can ever think lightly of sin—of sin, the accursed

cause of all ;—of sin, that infused into his cup of suffering

all its bitter ingredients ;—of sin, that sharpened, and
barbed, and dipped, those " arrows of the Almighty,'' the

"poison whereof drank up his spirit!"

Where there are low thoughts of sin, there will, of

course, be low thoughts of its punishment :—doubts, pos-

sibly, whether, in some instances at least, it will be pun-

ished at all ; and, at any rate, slight impressions of the

nature and extent of tlie punishment which it shall incur.

I am not going to enter into any general proof of the in-

evitable certainty, and of the fearful nature, of future pun-

isliment. But look at the cross. Here is evidence enough.

Who can contemplate Calvary, in the light in which ice

view it, and retain a doubt, for a single moment, in his

mind, whether it be the Divine determination to punish

sin ? That it cannot pass with impunity under his holy

government, was written of old, on every altar, in the blood

of every expiatory victim ; and it is now written on the cross,

in the blood of the Son ofGod. And while the atoning death

of the Redeemer decides, the certainty of future punish-

ment ; the same event is enough, surely, to make the heart

of every one to " meditate terror," wlio goes on in his

frespasses, and neglects the great salvation. It couM not
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be to deliver from any slight or temporary punishment,

that all this scene of wonders was acted ; —that God ap-

peared on earth '^^ in the likeness of sinful flesh/' and, in

the nature, which he had assumed, into personal union

witli his own, " humbled himself, and became obedient

unto death, even the death of the cross." There would,

on this supposition, be no reasonable proportion between

the end and the means of its attainment ;—between the

evil, from w hich deliverance was to be effected, and the

price, at which this deliverance has been obtained. It is

a remarkable fact, that the strongest language in tiie Bible

respecting future punish\neut, is the language used by the

gentle and compassionate Saviour. He speaks of " weep-

ing and wailing, and gtiashiug of teeth ;"' of '^ outer dark-

ness;'' of " the Avorm that dieth not, and the iire that never

shall be quenched.*' From this fearful doom, thus ex-

pressed by himself, he came to save the guilty children

of men ; and the wonderful means by which he effected

this salvation, harmonize with, and solemnly confirm, the

energy of his expressions. In this respect, as well as in

many others, it is indeed, *• a great salvationJ'

I again leave it with yourselves to judge, whether the

views now given of the atonement of Christ, or the views

of those who, affirming the sufficiency of the mere repent-

ance of the sinner, apart from any other consideration, to

obtain his forgiveness, deny that any atonement was re-

quisite, and that any has been made ;—whether the one

or the other of these opposite views be most calculated to

impress the mind with a proper sense of the demerit of

sin, and, as a practical consequence, to deter and restrain

fi'om the commission of it.

The views of sin, of human nature, and of the state and

prospects of man, which are exhibited so impressively by

the doctrine of atonement, are, it is true, deeply humbling.

\nd there is reason to believe, that their mortifying ten-
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dency is one great cause of their rejection ; I do not mean

by Unitarians only, but by multitudes besides. It is a

part, and no small part, of " the oifence of the cross.''—

And yet, to enlightened reason, their humbling nature

ought to be one of their chief recommendations. It is

riglit, surely, that every creature should be humble before

God : and it is peculiarly reasonable that a sinful and

guilty creature should be thus humble. There is no pride,

indeed, to be found in the universe, except in the breasts

of fallen creatures ; that is, where of all places it ought

least to be found. There is pride on earth. There is pride

in hell. There is no pride in heaven. It was pride, in the

form of ambition, that originally seduced man from his

allegiance to God. Pride w as thus the first principle of

transgression : and it is pride, in all its variety of kinds,

that still maintains and cherishes the spirit of rebellion.

Surely then it can never be deemed right, that the means,

by which man is restored to the favour of God, and bless-

ed with pardon and life, should be of such a nature as to

gratify and foster the very principle that seduced him, and

that keeps him astray ! No. This pride must be subdued.

This spirit of elation, of self-dependence, and self-suffi-

ciency, must be broken. " The lofty looks of man must

be humbled, and tlie haughtiness of man must be bowed

down, and the Lord alone must be exalted." The mind

that does not instantly perceive, and feel, the propriety of

this, must be, to a melancholy degree, under the pervert-

ing influence of the very principle in question ;—a princi-

ple, whose dominion in the soul it is the first effect of the

gospel to overthrow. In the New Testament, accordingly,

humility is represented as one of the first and most essential

qualities in the character of the true disciple of Jesus :
and

experience has universally taught, that every other Chris-

tian virtue will flourish in the same proportion in which.

31
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it prevails. The, graces of tlie Christian life cannot thrive

in the same soil with pride. It is one of those weeds, of

rank luxuriance, which '^ choke the word, and render it

unfruitful." And while humility in general is thus essen-

tial, the first sentiment, 1 would observe, of 2;enuine Chris-

tian humility, is, an abasing sense of guilt and of uttev

nnirorthiuess in the sight of God ,*—the sentiment of the

publican, when, " standing afar oflP, he would not so much
as lift up his eyes unto heaven, but smote upon his breasL

saying, God be merciful to me, a sinner !"—This senti-

ment is learned, this feeling inspired, at the foot of the

cross. It is here that the sinner first knows himself;

—

liere that his heart is broken ;—here that he is emptied of

highminded self-complacency ;—here that his whole char-

acter receives the impression of the lowliness and meek-

ness of Christ. P'or the humility which here takes posses-

sion of his soul, is not so properly a separate and inde-

pendent virtue, as a general state of heart, that diffuses

its benign influence through all the character ;—not a

distinct feature of the countenance, but that which imparts

to all the features their combined expression of loveliness

;

not a particular ol)ject in the landscape, but the mild and

mellow evening- light, which pervades, and softens, and

beautifies the whole.

III. I must now proceed, in the third place, to consider

the practical influence of those views, which arc presented

by the atonement, of the character of God.

I had occasion to observe, in last discourse, that " such

a view of the J)ivine Being is presented in the Cross, as

is precisely calculated to iuspire ajid to maintain (to main-

tain, too,. with a power, which will increase in influence,

the more closely and seriously the view is contemplated)

the two great principles of a holy life, the love and the

/pa/' of God ; filial attachment, freedom, and confidence,

combined with humble reverence, and holy dread." T
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shall, at present, illustrate a little further this general

sentiment.

These two sacred principles are to be considered as

mutually partaking of each other :

—

affectionate fear—
reverential love. This happy union is produced by a

believing view of the combined perfections of God ;—just

such a view as is exhibited in the atonement, where, as we

have seen, " mercy and truth meet together, righteousness

and peace embrace each other ;"—where God appears in

all the majesty of offended holiness and inflexible justice,

and, at the same time, " delighting in mercy." The two

characters, " God is Light,^' and " God is Love,^^ are

alike illustrated by the atonement of Jesus :—the latter

inspiring us with joyful confidence, and the former with

holy awe ; the latter encouraging us to draw nigh, while

the former makes us still to feel our infinite distance ;

—

so that while we approach with boldness to the throne of

grace, we are not allowed to forget that it is the throne of

holiness.

We have been often represented, when we speak of

God as requiring satisfaction to his justice in order to the

exercise of his mercy, as exhibiting him in the character

of a gloomy and vindictive tyrant. The views laid before

you, in the last Discourse, of the nature and proper design

of the atonement, may suffice to convince you of the entire

falsehood of such representations of our sentiments. I

have now, however, to add, as a circumstance peculiarly

worthy of notice, that, while our opponents reprobate the

doctrine of atonement, in terms of indignant severity, as

being an unworthy libel on the infinite goodness of the

Divine Nature, this very doctrine is held forth in the

Scriptures, as the most interesting and impressive mani-

festation of that goodness ;—as the grand evidence of that

most blessed truth, that " God is love.'^ " He that loveth

not know etli not God : for God is love. Herein was raani-
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fested the love of God toward us, because that God sent

his only bei^otten Son into the world, that we might live

through him. Herein is love, not that we loved God, but

that he loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for

our sins :"—" God so loved the world, that he gave his

only begotten Son, tliat whosoever believeth in him might

not perish, but have eternal life :"—" For when we were

yet without strength, in due time Christ died for the un-

godly. For scarcely for a righteous man will one die

;

yet peradventure for a good man some would even dare to

die. But God commcndeth his love toward us, in that,

while we were yet sinners Christ died for us."*

This, I say, is a remarkable circumstance. We learn

the existence and the degree of God's love from what it

has done. The general goodness of the universal Parent,

is strikingly discernible in creation and providence :

—

*^ his tender mercies are over all his works." These
displays of his goodness are far from being overlooked, in

the Scriptures, as reasons for the gratitude of his intelli-

gent creatures. But the gift of his Son, to die for sinners,

is still represented as his chief mercy;—his ^'unspeakable

gift ;" a display of his love by which all the other mani-

festations of it are thrown into eclipse. It has been elo-

quently and justly denominated, " the noon-tide of ever-

lasting love, the meridian splendour of eternal mercy."

Tliis display of the love of God,—of the freedom

and the riches of his mercy, is pressed upon the attention

of the disciple of Jesus, as furnishing the great motive to

practical godliness. The text feelingly appeals to it.

And the apostle takes his stand on the same ground, when
he says, ^* 1 beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the mer-

cies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice,

jioly, acceptable to God, which is your reasonable service

;

* 1 John iv. 8—10. John iii. IG. Rom. v. 6—

a
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—and be not conformed to this world, but be ye trans-

formed by the renewing of your minds, that ye may prove

what is the good, and acceptable, and perfect will ofGod :'*

—and so does the apostle Peter, in a passage of liis first

epistle formerly quoted, '^ — pass the time of your so-

journing here in fear : forasmuch as ye know, that ye

were not redeemed with corruptible things, such as silver

and gold, but with the precious blood of Christ, as of a

lamb without blemish and witliout spot."*

It is not the value of the blessings of salvation them-

selves only, (unspeakably precious though they be) that

constitutes the most affecting display of the love of God :

—it is the wonderful medium through which these bless-

ings are bestowed. It is not merely that " GoA hath giv-

en to us eternal life,'' but that " this life is in his Son :—
it is not " redemption'' only, but " redemption through his

blood," that manifests the " riches" of Divine " grace."

That such a mediator should be appointed !—that such

an expiation should be made ! It is here, that we " be-

hold what manner of love the Father hatli bestowed upon

us." It is this, above every thing else, that binds and at-

taches the heart in grateful love. The motive comes home

to the bosom of every child of God, with melting and

mighty persuasion :
—

" O what a scale of miracles is here !

Pardon for infinite offence ! and pardon

Through means, which speak its value infinite !

A pardon bought with blood ! with blood Divine !

With blood Divine of him 1 made my foe !

Persisted to provoke—though awed and wooed,

Blessed and chastised, a flagrant rebel still,

A rebel, 'midst the thunders of his throne

!

Nor I alone :—a rebel universe

!

My species up in arms ! not one exempt

!

Yet for the foulest of the foul he dies l"

* Rom. xii. 1, 2. 1 Pet. i. 17, 18,
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The means by which we are brought to the possession

of tlic blessings of salvation stamp a value on tliese bless-

ings themselves. And who, let me now ask, will feel the

obligation of gratitude for these blessings most powerful-

ly?—Certainly, in the first ])lace, the man who accounts

himself most unworthy of them. He who fancies that he

has the ground of his acceptance and salvation in himself

can never feel the same measure of grateful love, as he

does, who, viewing himself as a lost creature, utterly

helpless and hopeless ; looks for eternal life as *^ the ^^ift

of God through Jesus Christ our Lord,''—bestowed " not

for works of righteousness which he hath done, but ac-

cording to God's mercy ;" who feels and acknowledges

himself ^* a debtor to mercy alone,''—to free, unconditional

mercy. A sense of unworthiness, and a sense of obliga-

tion, must always be commensurate with each otiier.

Unless "we are sensible that God would be just in con-

demning us, we cannot be thankful for his pardoning us.

The criminal who is not satisfied that he deserves to die,

will feel but a slight measure of obligation to him who
grants him his life. In the second jjlace, he will be most

thankful, who has on his mind the strongest impression of

the dijficidties that lay in the icayofhis salvation. Such,

for example, as these :—the enormity of sin ; —how is it

possible that the God of infinite purity can pass it by ?

—

the claims ofjustice ;—how can these be made consistent

with the pleadings of mercy ?—the demands of truth ;
—

how can God fulfil his threatenings agaiust sin, and yet

the sinner escape ?—the good of the creation ;—how shall

guilty creatures be pardoned,—how shall rebels be restor-

ed to favour, and to the privileges of loyal subjects, and

yet no encouragement be given to sin,—no temptation

be held out to rebellion ? He who perceives these diffi-

culties, in their true nature and magnitude, and who sees

how the infinite wisdom of God has combined with his
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infinite goodness, effectually to solve them, by the atone-

ment anil mediation of Jesus Christ, must surely feel a

degree of gratitude, such as can never be experienced by

him who reckons the whole scheme a useless incumbrance.

If grateful love, then, be a motive to cheerful and active

obedience, judge ye where the power of this moral spring

is likely to be strongest, and most efficient. Jesus Christ

has himself decided this point. " Simon,'' said he, in

answer to the injurious surmises of the Pharisee, in whose

house he received the expressions of affectionate penitence

from the woman who had been a sinner, " Simon, I have

somewhat to say unto thee. And he said. Master, say on.

A certain creditor had two debtors : the one owed five

hundred pence, and the other fifty. And when they had

nothing to pay, he frankly forgave them both. Teil me,

therefore, which of them will love him most? Simon an-

swered and said, I suppose that he to whom he forgave

most. And he said unto him, thou hast rightly judged.

And he turned to the woman, and said unto Simon, Seest

thou this woman ? I entered into thy house,—thou gavest

me no water for my feet : but she hath washed my feet

with tears, and wiped them with the hairs of her head.

Thou gavest me no kiss : but this woman, since the time

I came in, hath not ceased to kiss ray feet. My head witli

oil thou didst not anoint : but this woman hath anointed

my feet with ointment. Wherefore, I say unto thee, her

sins which are many are forgiven ; for she loved much :

but to whom little is forgiven, the same loveth little.
''*-

That doctrine, then, which presents the most impressive

and heart-abasing view of the evil nature of our sins, of

their number and aggravations, and of the riches of Di-

vine grace in their forgiveness, must, on the principle

which is thus laid down, be the doctrine that is most of

* Luke vii. 40

—

if.
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all fitted to inspire the heart with the fervour of grateful

love to the God of salviition.

But all this, some may he disposed to say, is selfish.

No, my friends. The love to God, of which I now speak,

is, indeed, associated^ in its exercise, witii the exercise of

self-love. And how can it be otiierwise ? Self-love is an

essential principle in the constitution of our nature : and
we are no where taught, in the Scriptures, to cultivate love

to God, as if it were the love of mere abstract excellence ;

but as the love of a being who bears a relation, the high-

est, the most sacred, the most interesting of all relations,

to ourselves ; a relation, pregnant with the most impor-

tant results, either of evil or of good. " We love him,

because he first loved us." His love to us, however, is

love in union icith holiness ; and complacent delight in

this holiness is implied in that love w ith which we return

it. While we love him for ichat he hath done, we love

him also /or what he is. We love him for his whole char^

acter.

This love, it should be again recollected, is associated,

inseparably, with " godly fear.*' From a natural wish to

find the character of God as favoural)le as possible to our-

selves, we are in danger of lendiug a ready ear to the re-

presentations of those w ho speak of him as all mercy, all

compassion ; and of overlooking certain other views of

his character which are also given in tlie Scriptures. Not
that too much is said, or can be said, of his mercy and

compassion : for no terms in liumaii language can exceed,

or can even express, that which is infinite : but that too

little is said of such of his perfections as are of an awful

and alarming nature. " God is jealous, and Jehovah re-

vengeth : Jehovah revengeth and is furious : Jehovah will

take vengeance on his enemies ; and he reserveth wrath

for his adversaries. Who can stand before his indigna-

tion ? and who can abide in the fierceness of his anger ?"
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" The wrath of God is revealed from heaven^ against all

unrighteousness and ungodliness of men:" ^^ Even our

God is a consuming fire.'** " It is a fearful thing to fall

into the hands of the living God,"t

What do such expressions mean ? That the infinite

God is agitated by the emotions of turbulent passion?

No. But they certainly express, they express strongly,

they express in the only way, perhaps, in which the solemn

truth could have been impressed on our minds, the judicial

displeasure of God against sin :—and the design of them

all is to deepen in our hearts the reverential fear of " that

glorious and fearful JSTame, the Lord our God.^^X The
admonition implied in them all is, " Fear not them who
kill the body, and after tliat have no more that they can

do. But I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear : fear

him, who, after he hath killed, hath power to east into

hell. Yea, 1 say unto you, fear him.'^^

Now the meaning, the awful meaning of all such ex-

pressions, is, as it were, concentrated in the cross of

Christ. They were all repeated, in their full emphasis,

by the voice of God himself, when Jesus " bowed his

* Kxi yxp ©fo$ tifiav tv^ xarayotAvcrxflv.—In our translation the Kitt is

entirely left out : " For our God is a consuming fire :" and many people

seem afraid to quote the words, except in the form of a paraphrase

—

" a God out of Christ is a consuming fire to the workers of iniquity."

This is a truth ; but not the truth the apostle intended to express.

The meaning seems to be, that the God of the gospel is the same with

the God of the law :—that his character has undergone no change

;

that he is stilly as of old, " a consuming fire, even a jealous God ;"

that his mercy in the gospel is in perfect consistency with his avenging

jealousy of his glory :—and that, therefore, while we serve him " ac-

ceptably^^ through Christ, we must, at the same time, serve him
*' with reverence and godlyfear ;"—^" for even our God," (such seems

to be the effect of the x«0 "is a consuming fire."

t Nahum i. 3, 6. Rom. i. 18. Heb.xii. 39. x. 31.

|: Deut. xxviii. 5S. ^ Luke xii. 4, 5,

S2
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head, and gave up the ghost/' For never was tliere so

alarming a display made of God's abhorrence of sin, and

of his avenging jealousy of his glory. JJut, let us not for-

get the point to which all these observations tend. The
display of holy indignation was made by the God of love :

and the display of love, equally conspicuous in the same

event, was made by the God of holiness. And by the.

contemplation of this union of holiness and grace, of wrath

against sin, and mercy to the sinner, there is produced, in

our Jiearts, a corresponding union of fear and love ;—

a

union of principles, which constitutes the foundation of all

that is excellent in Christian character. In the whole

conduct of the servant of Christ, in all its departments, the

influence of this union appears. In his approaciies to the

throne of grace, fear produces an humble reverence of ad-

dress, while love dictates the ardent expressions of filial

confidence and delight :—in the general course of his obe-

dience, fear makes him jealous of himself, with a trem-

bling diffidence and caution : while love makes his heart

and his countenance cheerful, his feet swift, and liis hands

active and vigorous, in the service of his Master :—his

sorrow for sin is at once the solemn dread of Divine dis-

pleasure, and tlie meltings of love to an ofl'cnded Fatljcr

;

the view of the cross, as a display of wrath and of mercy,

inspiring both the one and the other :—fear makes him

shun all that is displeasing to God : love incites him to

pursue all that he approves :—in ailliction, fear fills him

with self-suspicion, and leads him to self-examination

;

yet, while he trembles at the rod, and is full of heaviness^,

love inspires complacent and cheerful resignation to the

wise and gracious appointments, as he believes them to

be, of his heavenly Father :—in prosperity, fear siiuns.

with anxious apj)rehension, the abuse of the bounties of

heaven ; and love, with a full and glowing heart, devotes

all to the glory of the Giver :—throughout life, fear guides.
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and love animates him :—in death, fear makes him serious,

and love triumphant.

IV. Let me now direct your attention to another prin-

ciple of Christian obedience, to which there is frequent

reference in the New Testament,—I mean, love to

Christ ; and consider, for a little, the influence of the

doctrine I have been endeavouring to defend, in producing

and maintainina; it.

That this love is an essential part of the Cliristian char-

acter, is evident, as I had occasion to mention in the se-

cond of these Discourses, from such passages of Scripture

as these :
" He that loveth father or mother more than mc,

is not worthy of me ; and he that loveth son or daughter

more than me, is not worthy of me :"—" Grace be with all

them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity :"—'^ If

any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be anathe-

ma, maranatha.''* That it is one of the main springsof a ho-

ly life, is also clear from the language both of Christ and his

apostles ; and, I might add, from i\m experience of all his

true disciples : " If ye love me, keep my commandments.

He that hath my commandments and keepeth them, he it

is that loveth me. If a man love me, he will keep my
words : he that loveth me not keepeth not my sayings :''

—" The love of Christ constraineth us, because we thus

judge,, that if one died for all, then all died : and that he

died for all, that they who live should not henceforth live

unto themselves, but unto him that died for them, and rose

again, "f
On this subject, my brethren, we have been insidiously

represented, as putting love to Christ in the room, as it

were, of love to God ; as withholding from the Father, in

proportion as we give to the Son ; nay, as even confining

our gratitude to the Son, as one who has interposed to

* Matth. X. 37. Eph. vi. 24. 1 Cor. xvi. 22.

t John xiv. 15, 21—3*. 2 Cor, v. 14, 15.
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Stave US from the vindictive fury of the Father, to whom,
therefore, it is more than insinuated, we can have no great

measure of good Mill.* After having said so much on

the character of God in last discourse, and on love to God
in this, 1 need Iiardly, I presume, assert the groundless-

ness and falsehood of such a charge. 1 may, however,

appeal to experience. Is it, then, indeed so, ye lovers of

the Lord Jesus ? Is it indeed so, in your experience, that

your love to the father diminishes as your love to the Son

increases ? Do you not rather find, that in the affections

of your hearts, as well as in their essence, " Christ and

the Father are one ?—that love to the one keeps pace with

love to the other? Are you not disposed to say, with the

very same fervour of grateful affection, " Thanks be unto

God for his unspeakable gift !"—" blessed be the Lord

God of Israel, because he hath visited and redeemed his

* " The Father and the Sou are commonly represented as distinct

beings, of dift'ercnt, and even opposite characters ; the Father, stem,

severe, and inflexible ; the Son all gentleness and compassion ; sub-

mitting to bear his Fathers Mrath, and to appease his anger, by sub-

stituting liimself in the stead of the sinner. It is impossible to regard

these two characters with equal aftecliou ; and the love of the imagi-

nary Christ robs the living and (rue God of his honour and lioraage."

Belsham's Review of Wilberforce, pages 126, 127.—" the imag-

inary person, to whom they ascribe the attributes of Divinity, and

who is, to such a degree, tlie rival of the true and living God in their

aftectious." Ibid page 128.—'* I must also observe, that, as the God
of this system is a Being of such stern severity, and, indeed, maligni-

ty, it is natural for those, who receive it, willingly to imagine the ex-

istence of a second person, who, being invested with all the amiable

attributes of Deity, and having also voluntarily submitted, in an in-

carnate form, to bear the wrath of God for the benefit of believers, be-

comes really the object of religious complacency, gratitude, and confi-

dence, and occupies tliat place in the mind, which properly belongs to

the one living and true God." Ibid page 167.—The gross injustice

and falsehood of such representations, will be perceived at once, by

every candid and attentive reader of this and the preceding Discourse

;

and will be felt by every one who has " tasted that the Lord is gra-

cious."
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people !'' and, ** To him that loved us, and washed us

from our sins in his own blood, and hath made us kings

and priests unto God and his Father : to him be glory and

dominion forever and ever !" Is it not the delight of your

hearts to combine the praises of both—" Salvation to our

God that sitteth upon the throne, and to the Lamb !"

" Glory be to Him who gave us,

Freely gave his Son to save us

;

Glory to the Son who came !"

It requires but the glance of a moment, to discern the

difference between the systems here. The obligation, in

the one case, is less than nothing, when compared with

that in the other. In the one case, we have 2ifelloic-crea-

ture, a fellow-man, a prophet, commissioned of God to

declare to us his truth and his will ; to confirm, by mira-

cles, the certainty of a future state ; to show us, by his

precepts, the paths of virtue : to set before us an example

of obedience ; to seal his testimony by his death ; and by

Ms own resurrection to assure us of the future resurrec-

tion of mankind from the grave. In the other case, (for

I cannot use more appropriate language than that of the

apostle, although it has already been more than once re-

ferred to) we have Him " who, being in the form of God,

thought it not robbery to be equal with God,"—(or " to

be as God ;" not, however, in the way of mere resemblance,

but of equality, " to be on an equality with God")*—yet

made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the

form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men ;

and, being found in fashion as a man, humbled himself, and

became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross."

*^ Who, being in the form of God," say our Unitarian

opponents, ^^ thought it not a prey to be as God,^' that is,

^^ Being in the form of God,^^ by tlje communication of

* See Note I.
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Divine power and wisdom, " did not eagerly grasp at the

resemblance to God :^^ wliich seems to amount to no more
than this ; that, jmssesaing resemblance to God, he did not

eagerly grasp at that which he already possessed/—But

apaFt from all criticism, (for tlie passage would require

more minute verbal discussion than befits tliis place)

—

apart, I say, from all criticism, and withcmt going further

into the passage than tliis first clause ; I would seriously

ask those, wlio thus interpret it, if they really think it j^os-

sible that this can be its true meaning ? Is it then to be

the peculiar sul)ject of our admiration and astonishment

;

is it held up to us as the example w hich, of all exam-
ples, we are most sedulously to imitate ; that a creature,

a man, possessing, by Divine communication, a singular

portion of miraculous power and wisdom, did not pervert

these high endowments to his own selfish ends !—that he

was not guilty of the most heaven-daring presumption and

impiety !—that he absolutely did not so abuse the gifts

bestowed upon him, as to enter into a kind of competition

for glory with that Supreme Being from wliom he derived

his wisdom and his power !

—

Is this, I ask, can this he—
the singular virtue, which we are called to admire and to

imitate, as the brightest model of excellence that ever was

exhibited on earth ?—And, what is more immediately to

our present purpose, where, according to this interpreta-

tion, is the amaziug condescension and benevolence of the

Saviour? Is this '^ the height and depth, and breadth and

length, of the love of Christ, which passeth Jcnowledge P^'

—Is there in this any thing so incomprehensible—so ut-

terly beyond the grasp of the most capacious mind ?—The
unnatural and vapid lameness of such an exposition is, of

itself, suflicient to condemn it. It unnerves and paralizes

the whole strength of the passage. It evaporates all its

spirit, and freezes every syllable of it to very ice.

But when, on the contrary, we consider Jesus as God
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in our nature ; well may his love constrain us to ^^ live

not to ourselves, but to him who died for us and rose

ai^ain.'' In himself he is infinitely amiable ; and therefore

worthy of being supremely loved for what he is. And oh

!

how shall we estimate, how shall we feel, how shall we

express, the extent of our obligation to him ? Whether

we consider his disinterestedness, our unworthiness, the

value of the blessings bestowed, or the expense at which

they are procured ;—we find, in every view, abundant

matter for songs of adoring praise. Here is, indeed, a

" length and breadth, a depth and height, passing all

knowledge :"—nor shall we ever, while in this world,

have any adequate conception of the nature and extent of

our obligations to this love. We shall not fully compre-

hend it, till we shall read the lesson in the light of

heaven ;—till we come to know, by immediate possession,

the joys of eternity. To the blessed hope of these immor-

tal joys, it is He that hath brought us. He hath redeemed

us from despair;—from the " fearful looking for of judg-

ment and of fiery indignation :"—he hath ^'^ bought us with

a price.^^ Let ^' the life, then, which we now live in the

flesh, be regulated by the faith of the Son of God, who

loved us, and gave himself for us."* Yes; ^'gave Himself

for Us P' And for what end ? " That he might redeem

us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar

people, zealous ofgood iaorks.^^-\ Let us then, my Chris-

tian brethren, be thus " zealous of good works." Never

let us oppose the purpose of such infinite love. As we
•• name the name of Christ," let us '^ depart from all ini-

quity."! Under the constant impression of his remem-

bered love, let his affecting and authoritative expostulation

touch our hearts, and permanently influence our whole

conduct—" Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the

* Gal. ii. 20. + Titus i\. 14. \ 3 Tim. ii. 19.
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things which I say?"* Let us exemplify the poWer of

that sacred impulse which is given to all the affections of

the soul, to all the inward springs of action, by this one

great principle of love to the Divine Redeemer.

" Talk they of morals ?—O thou bleeding Love,
*' The grand morality is love of thee !'*

V. and VI. The two remaining particulars I shall

illustrate together, because they are very closely connected

with each other :—the relation into ichich the atonement

brings us to God ; and the view w^hich it presents of the

necessity of holiness.

We belong to God as creatures ;—creation necessarily

implying an indisputable right of property, on the part of

the Creator, in the creatures of his hand, as well as a

claim for their services, and for the devotion to himself of

all they are, and all they have. But the text refers to a

different ground of property, to a different claim on God's

part, and obligation, thence arising, on ours. It represents

us as his by purchase :
—" Ye are not your own, for ye are

bought with a price ; therefore glorify God, in your body,

and in your spirit, which are God's.''

Through the Idood of Christ, as the price of our re-

demption, and through faith in the atonement made by

that l)lood, we become the property of God ; his peculiar

people ; his purchased possession. The design of the

blessed God in bringing us into this relation to himself,

ought never to be overlooked or forgotten :
—" Ye are a

chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a pe-

culiar people, (a people acquired by purchase, as a pecu-

liar property), that ye should show forth the jiraises ofHim
icho hath called you out of darkness into his marvellous

lighty^ I have already insisted on the obligation of

gratitude which this implies. But there is also, what

* Luke vi. 46. + 1 Pet. ii. 9.
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may, without impropriety, be termed the oUigation of con-

sistency. We become his ; his in body and in spirit ; in

every member and power of the one, and in every faculty

and capacity of the other. AVe feel ourselves his : and

we ask, ''How ought they to live u'ho are thus hisP^'

The text answers the question : and the general idea of

consistency is marked, in a variety of points of view in the

apostolic writings. " Likewise reckon ye also yourselves,

to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God, through

Jesus Christ our Lord. Let not sin, therefore, reign in

your mortal bodies, that ye should obey it in the lusts

thereof. Neither yield ye your members as instruments of

unrighteousness unto sin ; but yield yourselves unto God,

as those tliat are alive from the dead ; and your members

as instruments of righteousness unto God :"—" Ye are

bought with a price ; be not ye the servants of men :"

—

'' We exhorted, and comforted, and charged every one of

you, (as a father doth his children) that ye would walk

worthy of God, who hath called us unto his kingdom and

glory :"

—

'' I, therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech

you, tliat ye walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye

are called :''—" Ye Averc sometimes darkness, but now
are ye light in the Lord : walk as cliildren of light

;
prov-

ing what is acceptable unto the Lord :"—" Ye are all the

children of light, and the children of the day : we are not of

the night, nor of darkness. Therefore let us not sleep, as

do others ; but let us watch, and be sober :"

—

" If ye, then,

"

be risen with Christ, seek those things, which are above,

where Clnist sitteth on the right hand of God. Set your

affections on things al)ove, not on things on tlic earth. For

ye are dead, and your life is hid with C^^hrist in God. When
Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then sliall ye also

appear with him in glory. Mortify, therefore, yourmem-

33
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bers which are upon tlie earth.'-* In tliese and similar

ways, do the inspired writers exiiibit to the disciples their

various relations, to God, to Christ, and to the future

world, and urge them, by what 1 have termed the obliga-

tion of consistency, to a corresponding course of beha-

viour.

The necessity of Jwliness most strikingly appears, when

we consider the character of that Being, whose we be-

come through the atoning blood of Jesus. We are the

purciiased people, the property, the servants, the children,

of the HOLY God. " This is the message which we have

heard of him, and declare unto you, that God is light, and

in him there is no darkness at all. If we say that we

have fellowship with him, and walk in darkness, we lie,

and do not the truth : but if we walk in the light, as he

is in the light, we have fellowship one with another ; and

the blood of Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth us from all

sin."t III the following passage, these two descriptions

of obligation—the obligation of consistency, and the obli-

gation of gratitude, are most impressively combined :

—

" Wherefore, gird up tiic loins of your minds, be sober,

and hope to the end, for the grace that is to be brought un-

to you at the revelation of Jesus Christ. As obedient

children, not fashioning yourselves according to the form-

er lusts in your ignorance ; but as he who hath called you

is holy, so be ye holy, in all manner of conversation : be-

cause it is written. Be ye holy, for I am holy. And if ye

call on the Father, who, without respect of persons, judg-

eth according to every man's work, pass the time of your

sojourning here in fear : forasmuch as ye know, tliat ye

were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and

gold, from your vain conversation received by tradition

* Rom. vi. 11—1.3. 1 Cor. vii. 23. 1 Thes. ii. 12. Eph. iv. 1.

V. 8. 1 Thes. V. 8, 6. Col. iii. 1—5.

t 1 John i. 5—7.
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from your fathers, but with the precious blood of Christ,

as of a lamb without blemish, and without spot."*

Besides :—we cannot for a single moment imagine the

possibility of God's appointing an atonement, to save sin-

ners from the guilt of sin, and from its punishment, and

not, at the same time, to save them from sin itself. If it

was the design of God, by means of the atonement, to

bring sinners to happiness, it must have been his design

to bring them to holiness. For lie could not make them

happy, without making them holy. If we can form any

distinct idea at all of wliat philosophers mean by the eter-

nal Jltness of thingsf we surely see such fitness, in the es-

tablishment of an inseparable connexion between holiness

and happiness, and between sin and misery. The designs

of God are all worthy of himself. Two things v/ere lost

by the fall of man ;—the Divine favour^ and the Divine

image. It is the purpose of God, by the gospel, to restore

both. It never was, and never could be his intention, to

bring the guilty back to Wis favour, by means of an atone-

ment, and to leave them destitute of his moral likeness.

No. The restoration of the latter is as immediately the

object of the Divine Being, in the mediation of Jesus

Christ, as the restoration of the former. Let no one,

therefore, imagine, that he can possess an interest in the

Divine favour, through the atonement, while he is not re-

newed after the Divine image. The two go uniformly

together. The latter is, as really as the former, a part of

our salvation. This shows, in the strongest light, the ne-

cessity of holiness. For if we continue unrenewed in the

spirit of our minds, one part of the Divine purpose, in the

atonement of Ijhrist, is not accomplished in us ; and with-

out it, we have not only no good ground to believe that

the other is, but the best reason to believe that it is not,

and that " the wrath of God still abideth on us !"

* 1 Peter i. IS—JO.
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The atonement of Christ was intended to express, and

did most afl'ectingly express, the Divine abliorrence of

sin : could it possibly be, at the same time, intended as

the publication of an act of indulgence ? It was designed

to ** magnify the law, and make it honourable :*' could it

be designed, at tlic same time, to ^* make it void V—to

annihilate, or to relax, its obligation ? No, my brethren.

M'^c are *^ not without law to God, but under the law to

Christ." We do not, indeed, trust to the law, as the

ground of our acceptance Avilh God. For, conscious as

we are that A\e have broken tlie law, many parts of it in

practice, and ei^ery part of it in its great general principle

of supreme and perfect love to God ; and convinced that

a broken law condemns, and can never justify us :—we
have gladly betaken ourselves to that '^ grace," which
^^ reigns through righteousness unto eternal life, by Jesus

Christ our Lord." But while, renouncing all self-depend-

ence, we acknowledge ourselves " accepted in the Belov-

ed,-' it is still our desire to make the law of God the rule

of our duty ; to have the aifections of our hearts, the words
of our lips, and the actions of our lives, increasingly con-

formed to its holy dictates. We are well aware, that

otherwise than by such conformity, we cannot fulfil the

injunction of the text, to *' glorify God in our bodies, and
in our spirits, which are God's." And we know also,

that we can have no satisfactory evidence that we are of

those wiio are " in Christ Jesus/' and " to whom there 19

no condemnation,^' unless we " iralk not after the fiesh,

but after the Spirit.'-*

1 have thus, very imperfectly, set before you some of

those considerations, whicli serve to vindicate, and to es-

tablish, the practical influence of tlie doctrine of salvation

through the atonement of Christ. In preaching this doc-

M'ine, with its collateral truths, we feel no sort of appre-

* Rom. viii. 1.
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lieusion with regard to the consequences. We are sure,

that if any sinner embrace the doctrine in good earnest,

he will instantly perceive the reasonableness, and feel the

force, of the obligation stated in the text. He will begin

a new life. He will " walk with God.*' He will live to

him who died for him, and rose again.*' So uniform and

invariable is this consequence, in every instance in which

the gospel is received in the love of it, that no man, ac-

cording to the Scriptures, is to be accounted a believer of

its doctrines, Mhom " the grace of God which bringetli

salvation" hath not " taught to deny all ungodliness and

worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righteously, and godly,

in this present world." The man who '• names the name

of Christ," while he does not " depart from iniquity ;"

who professes to confide in his grace, and in his atoning

sacrifice, while he obeys not his will, but " walks accord-

ing to the course of this world," must be either a self-de-

ceiver or a hypocrite ; either imposing on others by a

false profession, or a melancholy victim of the deceitful-

ness of his own lieart.

When we say that, in preaching the doctrine of ^^justi-

fication by free grace, through the redemption that is in

Christ Jesus," we preach axloctrine that is consistent with

the interests of practical godliness, we occupy ground that

is by far too low ; as if we had done enough when we
have merely shown that the two are compatible. We
must go farther than this. The Scriptures represent the

faith of this doctrine, as the great and only principle from

which true practical godliness can arise; the only soil

in which the genuine fruits of righteousness can grow ;

—

the only basi& on Avhich the beautiful superstructure of a

holy life can be effectually reared. The apostle Paul en-

joins on Titus, that he should incessantly inculcate the

doctrines of grace, not merely because in so doing there

was no danger to the interests of morality, but as the onl v
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cflBcacious means of maintaining and promoting; the prac-

tice of true morality among the followers of Christ. ^* Af-

ter that the kindness, and love of God our Saviour toward

man appeared ; not by works of righteousness which we
have done, but according to his mercy he saved us, by the

washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost,

which he shed on us abundantly, through Jesus Christ

our Saviour ; that, being justified by his grace, we should

be made heirs according to the hope of eternal life. This

is a faithful saying, and these things I will that thou ajfirm

constantly, that* they who have believed in God might be

careful to maintain good icorks.-[

Of what unspeakable consequence is it, my brethren in

Christ, to the honour of your God and Redeemer, to your

own happiness, and to the spiritual and eternal interests

of your fellow sinners, that you study to maintain a con-

sistent course of conduct, " adorning the doctrine of God
your Saviour in all things,"—^* giving no occasion to the

adversary to speak reproachfully !** You are aware of

the foul aspersion that has been thrown on evangelical

doctrine, as if its tendency w as to hold out encouragement

to sinful indulgence. Let your conduct, 1 beseech you,

give this aspersion the lie. Live it down. Show to all

» 'INA

—

in order that—to the end that they who have believed io

God,&c.—" These things," adds the apostle,—viz. the tilings nhich

he had just enjoined him to affirm constantly—" these things are good

and profitable"—or " these are the things that are good and profita-

ble unto men ;*'

—

mvr* iTn t« k*>.x xai aj0eX:ux Toii xi$^»tToi(;. They
were good and profitable on accomit of their practical tendency and

effects. And these ^si-oorf and profitable doctrines he immediately con-

trasts with those things on which a particular description of teach-

ers were accustomed to insist, but of which the nature and tendency

were widely different :
—*• But avoid foolish questions, and genealo-

gies, and contentions about the law ; for they are 2<wprofitab|p and

t Titus iii. 4—8.
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around you that it is a calumny ; the offspring of malig-

nant hostility to the gospel, and to that holiness which the

faith of it invariably produces. If men icill '^ speak evil

of you," O let it be ^' falsely." In the midst of such re-

proach, you will enjoy what is infinitely more than a coun-

terbalance to it, the blessing of your Divine Master :

—

" Blessed are ye when men shall revile you, and perse-

cute you, and shall say all manner of evil against you

falselyf for my sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad

;

for great is your reward in heaven !"—^* Put to silence,

by well doing, the ignorance of foolish men :" and, pity-

ing the delusion of heart which dictates their groundless

reflections against your religious principles, strive to gain

them to Christ, by exhibiting, in connexion with your

Christian profession, all the amiable virtues of the Chris-

tian life.

—

'' Giving all diligence, add to your faith forti-

tude, and to fortitude knowledge, and to knowledge tem-

perance, and to temperance patience, and to patience god-

liness, and to godliness brotherly kindness, and to broth-

erly kindness charity. For if these things be in you, and

abound, they make you that ye shall neither be idle, nor

unfruitful, in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.

But he that lacketh these things is blind, and cannot see

afar off, and hath forgotten that he w as purged from his

old sins. Wherefore the rather, brethren, give diligence

to make your calling and election sure ; for if ye do these

things, ye shall never fall : for so an entrance shall be

ministered unto you abundantly into the everlasting king-

dom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.'**

And ! let mere nominal Christians be alarmed. You

are the chief cause of this foul and false aspersion cast on

the gospel of Christ. You, who '' have Si form of godli-

ness, but deny its poicer : You, who bear the name of

Christ, but do not bear his image : You, who make his

* 3 Pet. i. 5—11.
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atonement im article of your professed creed, but remain

unsancHfied by the trutli which you profess to believe :

Yon, who seek to serve God and mammon ; to unite the

love of tlie world with the love of Christ : You, who are

satisfied with being members of a Christian community,

with having been baptized in your infancy, (or per-

haps, in your adult years) w ith an external attendance on

the ordinances of God, with getting the appellation of

Christians from your neighbours, and, it may be, from

your ministers, while the world, after all, has your hearts :

You are the chief cause of this false reproach. I mean
not to rail at you : I would rather most affectionately warn
you. Of what avail, pei-mit me to ask you, is the profes-

sion of faith in Christ, without the reality '? Will it sootli

and satisfy an accusing conscience ? Will it comfort you

in trouble? Will it support you in death ? Will it sus-

tain and acquit you in iudsiraent?—Let me entreat vou,

as you value your eternal interests, to be in earnest about

religion. The salvation of your souls, if it be Avorth any

tiling, is worth every thing. And without it, indeed, ev-

ery thing else is worth nothing. Give up, then, your at-

tempts at compromise between God and the world ; and

be decided. Halt not between two opinions. Appear

on the side of God. Be known as the disciples of Christ.

Remember what he hath said :
'* If any man will come

after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross

daily, and follow me. For whosoever will save his life

shall lose it ; and whosoever will lose his life for my sake,

the same shall find it. For w hat is a man advantaged,

if he gain the whole world, and lose himself, or be cast

away ? For whosoever shall be asliamed of me, and of

my words, of him shall the Son of Man be ashamed, when

he shall come in his own glory, and in his Father's, and

of the holy angels."*

* Luke ix. 2.3—28.
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Then might we say to you,—for then you would feel

the meaning of the words^—(and O tbataZZ present so felt

their lost condition as sinners, and so felt their obligations

to the only Saviour, and to the mercy of God in him, that

to all we might address them !)

—

'' Ye are not your own ;

for ye are bought with a price : therefore glorify God^ in

your bodies, and in your spirits^ lahich are God's.'^

34



DISCOURSE IX.

ON THE DIVINITY AND PERSONALITY OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT.

Matth. xxviii. 19.

" GO, TEACH ALL NATIONS, BAPTIZING THEM IN THE NAME OF THE

FATHER, AND OF THE SON, AND OF THE HOLY GHOST."

I SHOULD have no objection, with regard to the doctrine

of the Trinity, to take my stand in tliis text.—It would,

perhapS; be going too far to say, tliat I should certainly be

a firm believer of this doctrine, if there were not another

passage in the Bible aflBrming it :—because, as I have

more than once hinted before, I should expect an article

of so much importance to hold a more prominent place in

the revelation which contained it. Yet, even on this sup-

position, I know not well how I could have interpreted

the text, according to any thing like its plain and obvious

meaning, and, at the same time, have remained an unbe-

liever of the doctrine.

That the initiatory ordinance of baptism, prescribed in

these words, involves in it an act of solemn worship, an

invocation of the thrice-holy Xame in which it is admin-

istered, is beyond all dispute. Now, how (as was remark-

ed in the first of this series of Discourses,) how can we
imagine any thing more fitted to mi-^lead. than the suppo-

sition, that ^^ the name of the Father, and of the Son, and
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of the Holy Spirit," means, the name of the only true God,

and of one of his human creatures, and of an attribute, or

power, or influence, or mode of operation ? On the Trin-

itarian hypothesis, the form is natural, and proper. Ou
that of its adversaries, it appears to be utterly irreconcila-

ble with right notions, and becoming impressions, of the

peculiar honour due to Him who " will not give his glory

to another."

The very form of expression seems to convey the idea,

not only of a Trinity of persons, but of that Trinity as

subsisting in the one Godhead :—baptizing them in—(or

intOy for the change of translation does not at all affect the

present argument)—baptizing them in the JK^ame^—not

the names,—but the one name, of the Father, of the Son,

and of the Holy Spirit." If, however, it should be insist-

ed, that ^^ the name^^ is to be supplied before each,—" in

the name of the Father, and in the name of the Son, and

in the name of the Holy Spirit ;"—then, what are Ave to

make of this last phrase, <* the name of the Holy Sjiirit,-^

if the Holy Spirit means an attribute, or a power, or in-

fluence ? An attribute of Deity it cannot, indeed, be sup-

posed to mean : for all the attributes of Deity are, of

course, included in ^^ the name of the Father,' previously

mentioned ; and to baptize in the name of one of his attri-

butes, after havingbaptized in his own name, while the thing

itself is most unnatural, would certainly be a very vain

repetition. It must mean, then, a. communicated power or

injliience. But Vvhat, in that case, are we to understand

by being baptized in, or into the name of this influence?

In answer to this question, our opponents shall speak for

themselves. After quoting the words of our text, one of

them, deservedly eminent, thus writes,—and others agree

with him :
^* that is, ^ Go ye therefore into all the world,

and teach, or disciple all nations, baptizing them into the

profession of faith in, and an obligation to obey, the doc-
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trine taught by Christ, with authority from God the Fa-

ther, and confirmed by the lloly Ghost.' '** But if this

was our Lord's meaning, why did he not plainly express

it ? It would surely have been'quite as easy to convey

this idea in simple and direct terms, as in a form so strange

and enigmatical as that in our text. And here, I may re-

mark, by the way, lies one great general objection to a

vast number of the interpretations of Scripture given by
our opponents. When they say, " that is,^^ and subjoin

their explanation, they make the writers and speakers use

language, such as no man of common understanding, pro-

vided he had other words Avithin his power, would ever

think of employing, to express the sentiment w hich his

interpreters aifirm lie intended to convey. When we read

their interpretations, the question is perpetually recurring,

^' If these writers really meant this, M'hy did not they say

so in plain terms ? This is an idea sufficiently simple ;

—

one which, setting inspiration out of the question, they

eould have been at no loss to express, so as to have been

at once distinctly understood. Why, then, have not they

done so ? Why have they chosen to be unintelligible ?

Why have they adopted phraseology so unnatural and

ambiguous ?—phraseology, such as not one man in a tliou-

sand would ever have imagined to convey the sense which
you are pleased to affix to it?"

But further : the writer above referred to explains his

meaning as follows :
" By the Holy Ghost, as I appre-

hend, we are here to understand, tlie miracles of our Sa-

viour's ministry, and likewise the miracles wrought by

his apostles, and the spiritual gifts bestowed on the apos-

tles, and other disciples of Jesus, and all believers in gen-

eral, soon after our Lord's ascension, and all the miracu-

* Lardncrs First Postscript to his Letter on the Logos. "Works,

vol. XI. page 1+7.
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lous attestations of the truth and Divine original of the

doctrine taught by Jesus Christ."* According to this ex-

planation^ ^* the Holy Ghost/^ in our text, means miracles

and spiritual gifts

:

—and ^^ the name of the Holy Ghost "

must, of course, mean, the name of these miracles and

spiritual gifts f What unaccountable phraseology is this I

—according to which, being baptized into the name of the

Holy Spint is the expression chosen, to convey the sim-

ple idea, of being baptized into the profession of a reli-

gion, of wliich the truth was confirmed by miracles !

—

And this strange, anomalous language, we must conceive

to have been used by Him who " spoke as never man
spoke." If, indeed, the glosses of our opponents, on this,

and some other occasions, were just, he certainly did

speak as never man spoke ; although m a sense of the ex-

pression very different from the true one.

That this passage has always been felt by Antitrinita-

rians, as a strong one against their system, appears very

strikingly from the disposition evinced by some of them in

ancient times, to improve upon the words of Christ :
" In

the name of the Father,^^ said they, " and through the Son,

and by, or in, the Holy Ghost.^^ This shyness indeed, of

the plain phraseology of the Scriptures, is characteristic

of their system ; and affords, of itself, a strong presump-

tion, that it has not the countenance of the Bible !

I have endeavoured, on former occasions, to show, with

respect to the second of the persons mentioned in our te,xi,

how far the supposition is from being true, which I made

at the commencement of this Discourse ;—the supposition,

that is, of this being the only text affirming the Trinity of

persons in the Godhead. It is my design, in the present

Discourse, to do the same with regard to the third—the

Holy Spirit. I must, therefore, take leave, for a while,

of my text, and enter on a more general discussion of this

subject.

* Iiardner, Ibidem,
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I suppose it will readily be admitted, that if there he a

jdurality of jjersons at all in the one Godhead, that plu-

rality is a Trinity, For, although the views of the doc-

trine of the Trinity, held by those who have attempted to

explain it, have been various
;

yet Trinity and unity,

(taking the latter term in the sense affixed to it by Anti-

trinitarians) are, properly, the only two hypotheses on the

subject. All who believe the doctrine of a plurality to be

taught in the Scriptures, believe that plurality to consist

of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. None have

believed in more,—none in fewer. Plurality and Trini-

ty may, therefore, on this question, be considered as con-

vertible terms ; and, consequently, every proof of a plu-

rality is a proof of a Trinity. On this principle, as the

w hole of the evidence of the Divinity of Christ, is evidence

of a plurality ; it might all be considered as bearing on

the point which it is now my object to establish—the Per-
^S0NAL1TY AND DeITY OF THE HoLY SPIRIT.

In the more direct discussion of this subject, I shall be-

gin with the evidence of Personality.

To some of you this may, perhaps, appear preposterous.

But by the proof of personality, on the present occasion,

is meant, it should be observed, the proof that the Holy

Spirit is a person at all. On our former subject, there

was no necessity for our leading a proof of this nature
;

the personality of Jesus Christ, in this sense of the term,

having never been disputed. The only question on that

subject was, not whether he was a person, but whether he

was a person in the Godhead. But in the argument now
before us, the case is otherwise. The Holy Spirit is not

considered, at least in general, by the opponents of his

Divinity, as a creature, possessing distinct personal exist-

ence ; but as a quality, a power, an influence. In this

case, therefore, the proof of personality is an important

and essential step towards the establishment of Divinity.
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And, indeed, the evidence of the former will be found, in

many instances, to involve in it a proof of the latter.

What, then, do we mean by a person ? and what is

the proper evidence of personality ? By a person we mean

that which possesses personal properties : and the only

legitimate, I might say the only possible proof of person-

ality, in the present case, or, indeed, in any case, is proof

of the possession of such properties : and, in the particu-

lar instance before us, the only ground on which this can

at all be ascertained, is the ascription of such properties

to the Holy Spirit, in the Scriptures of truth.

Even in the department of natural religion, how is it

that we prove the personality of the Deity ? Not from any

knowledge we possess of his essence : for of his essence,

and of the essence of all things, we are entirely ignorant.

It is from the indications presented in his works, of his

possessing the properties, and performing the acts, of a

person. " Contrivance, if established," says an eminent

writer on this subject, " appears to me to prove every

thing which we wish to prove. Among otlier things, it

proves the personality of the Deity, as distinguished from

what is sometimes called nature, sometimes a principle :

which terms, in the mouths of those who use them philo-

sophically, seem to be intended to admit and to ex-

press an efficacy, but to exclude and to deny a personal

agent. Now that which can contrive, which can

design, must be a person. These capacities consti-

tute personality ; for they imply consciousness, and

thought. They require that which can perceive an end,

or purpose, as well as tlie power of providing means, and

of directing them to their end. They require a centre in

which perceptions unite, and from which volitions flow :

which is mind. The acts of a mind prove the existence

of a mind : and in whatever a mind resides, is a person."^

* Paley's Natural Theology, chap, xxiii. at the beginning.
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It is a fact beyond all coiitioveisy, that in the Scrip

tures all the variety of personal properties and personal

acts, on which sucli an inference can be founded, are as-

cribed to the Holy Spirit :

—

Let me, first of all, then, direct your attention to a few

out of the many passages that might be adduced on this

subject.

i.—John xiv. 16, 26. xv. 26. xvi. 7—14. ^* And 1

will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Com-

forter, that he may abide with you forever :''

—

^' But the

Comforter, the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send

in my name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all

things to your remembrance, Avhatsoever I have said unto

you :"—^* But when the Comforter is come whom I will

send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of truth

whicli proceedeth from the Father, he shall testify of

me :"—*• Nevertheless, I tell you the truth : it is expe-

dient for you that I go away ; for if I go not away, the

Comforter will not come unto you ; but if I depart, I will

send him unto you. And when he is come, he will con-

vince the world, of sin, and of righteousness, and of judg-

ment :"—" When he, tlie Spirit of truth is come, he will

guide you into all truth : for he shall not speak of himself:

but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak : and he

will show you things to come. He shall glorify me ; for

he shall receive of mine, and shall sliow it unto you."

In these passages, observe in the first place, the Holy

Spirit is distinctly spoken of as coming, testifying, receiv-

ing, shoicing, teaching, hearing, speaking ; all of which

evidently imply personal agency.

—

^hj. In connexion

with this, observe the appellation by which he is denomi-

nated,

—

''the Comforter,-'—or, as it is rendered by some,

the advocate

:

—and not only so, but, as distinguished from

the speaker, Jesus Christ, himself a person,

—

'' anothev

Comforter/^—'idly, Notice also the remarkable use, in
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different instances, of the masculine personal pronoun

:

—
" The Comforter, the Holy Ghost, which the Fatlier will

send in my name, he^ shall teach you all things :"—'^ But

when the Comforter is come, ivliom I will send unto you

from the Father, even the Spirit of truth whieli proceedeth

from the Father, lie* shall testify of me :"—'• If I go not

away, the Comforter will not come unto you ; hut if I de-

part, I will send him\ unto you. And when he* is come,

he will convince the world of sin, and of righteousness,

and of judgment :"—" when he,* the Spirit of truth, is

come, he will guide you into all truth ; for he shall not

speak of (or from) himself ;^^—" he* shall glorify me ;

for he shall take of mine, and shall show it unto you."

These are all as clear indications of personality, as lan-

guage could afford.

2.—Acts xiii. 3, 4. ^^ As they ministered to tlie Lord,

and fasted, the Hohj Spirit said, Separate me fto me, or

for mej Barnabas and Saul, for tlie work whereunto I
have called themJ'^—^< So they, being sent forth by the

Holy Spirit, departed unto Seleucia."

Surely no words could convey the idea of personality

more clearly and explicitly than these.—The Holy Spirit

calls Barnabas and Saul to a particular Avork ; and com-

mands others to set them apart to that work. They are,

accordingly^ set apart for him ; and they are then sent

forth by him.

3.—Acts XV. 28. ^^For it seemed good to the Holy

Spirit, and to us, to lay upon you no other burden than

these necessary things.

In these words, the Holy Spirit must mean, cither a

person, or that Divine influence which was imparted to

the household of Cornelius, when Peter preached to them,

and "opened the door of fiiith to the Gentiles.'^ To

B5
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speak of any tliiii^; seeming good to that influence itself, U
a great deal more than unnatural :—it is nonsense. The
influence was only the indication of the good pleasure of

him whose influence it was. His gifts were the intima-

tion of his icill

:

—and it was in this view tliat the apostles

considered them, when, inferring the mind of the Spirit

from the interposition of his miraculous energy, they said,

^' It seemed good to the Holy Ghost.''

4.—Acts xvi. 6, 7« " Now, when they liad gone through-

out Phrygia, and the region of Galatia, and were forbid-

den of the Holy Ghost to preach the word in Asia ; After

tliey were come to Mysia, they assayed to go into Bithy-

nia ; but the Sjnrit suffered them not.''

Hei-e the Holy Spirit appears prohibiting and prevent-

ing ; directing these missionaries in their course, accord-

ing to his pleasure, and in opposition to their own previ-

ous intentions.

5.—Acts xxi. H. '^ And when he (Agabus) was come

unto us, he took Paul's girdle, and bound his own liands

and feet, and said, Thus saith the Holy Ghost^ so shall

the Jews at Jerusalem bind the man that owneth this gir-

dle, and shall deliver him into the hands of the Gentiles."

—Acts xxviii. 25. "And when tliey agreed not among
themselves, they departed, after that Paul liad spoken one

Avord, Welt spake the Holy Ghost, by Esaias the prophet,

unto our fathers,''—&c.—Luke ii. 2(5. " And it was re-

vealed unto him by the Holy Spirit, that he should not see

death before he had seen the Lord's Christ :"—Acts xx.

33. " Save that the Holy Spirit witnesseth in every city,

saying that bonds and afflictions abide me :"— 1 Tim. iv.

1. "Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter

times some shall depart from- the faith :"—Heb. ix. 8.

"' The Holy Ghost this signifying, that the way into the

holiest of all was not yet made manifest :"—Heb. iii. 7-

"Wherefore, as the Holy Ghost saith. To-day, if yo will
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hear his voice, harden not your hearts :"—Rev. ii. 7.

^' He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Sjnrit saith

unto the churches.''

In these, and many other passages, the Holy Spirit is

described as sayings speaking, witnessing, signifying, in-

timating his mind and will.—I need not repeat that such

language evidently proceeds on the supposition of person-

ality : and the utmost violence is requisite, to interpret it

on any other principle.

6.—1 Cor. xii. 11. ^^But all these worketh that one

and the self-same Spirit, dividing to every man severally

as he will.''

This, in the connexion in which it stands, is a strik-

ingly conclusive passage.—The Holy Spirit is represent-

ed as possessing will; and as distributing the various

miraculous gifts, as that sovereign will directed. The
possession oficill necessarily implies personality:—and

the sovereign manner in which that will operates, in the

distribution of supernatural powers, clearly shows it to be

nothing less than a Divine will.

These passages of Scripture, then, which are only a

specimen of many more that might be mentioned, repre-

sent the Holy Spirit as willing, hearing, speaking, acting,

commanding, forbidding, approving, bearing witness, re-

ceiving and executing a commission.—That these are all

personal acts,—acts of an intelligent agent,—can admit

of no dispute. The inference, therefore, is, that the Spirit,

—the Holy Spirit,—the Spirit of God, respecting which

this is the current language of the Scriptures, must be such

an agent.

To objections I shall come by and by.—But the argu-

ment on this branch of the subject is not closed. An ad-

ditional, and most satisfactory proof of personality, arises

from his being represented as the object of the dispositions

and acts of others ; of such dispositions and acts as can-
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not be supposed to terminate on what is a mere attribntCj

or power, or inllnence : but only on a person, or intelli-

gent agent.

1.—Matth. xii. 31, S2. '' Wherefore I say unto you,

All manner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto

men : but tlie blasphemy against the Holy Spirit shall

not be forgiven unto men. And whosoever shall speak a

word against t!ie Son of Man it shall be forgiven him ;

but whosoever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall

not be forgiven him, neither in this world, nor in the world

to come."

In these words, the Holy Spirit is the object of a par-

ticular sin ;—the sin of blasphemy.—By " Beelzebub the

prince of the devils," the Pharisees, it is very obvious,

mca.nt a person ; and they expressed themselves accord-

ingly. To this wicked, malignant agent, Jesus, in his

answer, opposes the Spirit of God. And without at all

entering into any discussion respecting the precise nature

of the sin against the Holy Ghost, which would be foreign

to my present design, it is sufficient to observe, that he is

evidently distinguished here from the Son of Man, just as

we are accustomed to distinguish one person from another.—^^ They are both spoken of, witli respect unto the same

things, in the same manner ; and the things mentioned are

spoken concerning them universally in the same sense. If

the Holy Ghost were only the virtue and power of God,

then jnesent with Jesus Christ in all that he did, Christ

and that power could not be distinctly spoken against

;

for they were but one and the same.'**

2.—Acts V. 3, 4. " But Peter said, Ananias, why hath

Satan fdled thine heart, to lie to the Holy Ghost, and to

keep back part of the price of the land ?

—

Why liast thou

conceived this thing in thy heart? Thou hast not lied

unto men but unto God :*'—and verse 9th— '• Then Peter

* Owen on the Spirit, vol. i. p. 155.
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said unto her, How is it that ye have agi'eed together to

tempt the Spirit of the Lord ?"

I quote this passage at present, not in direct evidence

of the Divinity of the Spirit, (in tliis view I may have oc-

casion to notice it afterwards) but simply of his Person-

ality.—He is, in these verses, represented as lied unto,

and as tempted, or tried. But how can any one be lied

unto, but one who is capable of hearing and receiving a

testimony, and of discerning its truth or falsehood ? Or how
can any one be tempted or tried, but one who is possessed

of understanding and will ?—We are said to tempt God,

when we impiously make trial of his faithfulness, or poAV-

er, or justice. Ananias and Sapphira tempted the Spirit

of the Lord, by their foolishly and wickedly presuming,

that they might escape detection, or escape punishment

:

—neither of which could possibly take place, except

through a defect of knowledge, or a defect of holiness.

3.—Eph. iv. 30. " And grieve not the Holy Spirit of

Grod, whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption.

Can any thing be the subject of the passion of grief, or

can any thing, unless in the boldest flights of poetry, be

so represented, that is not a person, possessed of under-

standing and consciousness ?—To say that ^* Grieve not

the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed," means,
'^ Offend not God, by whose holy spirit ye are sealed,"*

is a commentary :—and a commentary, it is worth notic-

ing, which is so far distinctly in our favour ; for it pro-

ceeds upon the admission (if it does not, why was it intro-

duced at all?) that (f the Holy Spirit were really repre-

sented, in the verse, as grieved, or offended, by tliose parts

of temper and conduct that are enumerated, it icoiild fol-

low, that this Spirit must be acknowledged to be a person.

Indeed, to suppose the apostle to speak of grieving an in-

fluence, or energy, or emanation of power, would be worse

than ridiculous.

* Improved Version, Note on the Text.
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4.—Acts vii. 51. " Yc stiff-necked, and uncircumcised

in heart and ears, ye do always resist tlie Holy Ghost

:

as your fathers did, so do ye."

This is a passai;e of a similar kind to the last. The
Holy Spirit is here represented as the object of resistance

—one whose testimony, and whose will and authority

were scorned and violently striven against.

Surely, then, that must be a person, possessing intelli-

gence and w ill, and the other properties which constitute

personality, which is thus represented as blasphemed and

spoken against, as lied unto, tempted, grieved, and re-

sisted.

Let me now shortly consider the great general objec-

tion which is urged against this reasoning. Such lan-

guage, it is alleged, in which the Holy Spirit is describ-

ed, directly or indirectly, as possessing personal proper-

ties, and performing personal acts, is Qiii'ivGly Jigiirafive.

It belongs to the species of figure called personification ;

in w hich, as well as in all the variety of tropes and met-

aphors, the Eastern style peculiarly abounds.

It would be both uncandid and foolish, to attempt evad-

ing the force of this objection, by denying the existence,

or even by questioning the frequency, of this figure of

speech ; according to which personal characters are as-

cribed to powers and attributes, as well as to other ob-

jects, which are universally known to possess no distinct

personality, no conscious existence. Instances of this

will immediately recur to the remembrance of all who are,

in any degree, familiar with tiie sacred volume. Wis-

dom, Righteousness, Charity, Sin, Death, the Grave,

Famine, Pestilence, the Sun, and other objects, arc thus

personified ; that is, are represented as thinking, feeling,

and acting, as if they were real persons. But who, in

such cases, except the most stupid and ignorant, (if, in-

deed, even these) is ever in danger of being misled ?

—
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Language of this kind occurs chiefly in poetry, or in such

composition as admits, with propriety, the aid of poetical

embellishment ; and it is interpreted according to the li-

cence of poetical or rhetorical diction. If it were only in

such composition as this, that the ascription of personal

properties and acts to the Holy Spirit was to be found,

there would, in that case, be ground for the objection

against our inference : nay, if in plainer composition it

were uniformly otherwise, I should be disposed to admit

the force of the objection, even to the entire overthrow of

the inference. But the fact, as we have already seen, is

far diflPerent. The ascription of personal characters and

operations, to the Spirit of God, is to be found, not in the

language of poetry and impassioned eloquence merely, but

in the plainest prose ; in the language of historical narra-

tion ; of simple, familiar instruction ; and even of prom-

ises, grants, and laws, in which precision is the first and

most essential requisite. What, then, are we to make of

a book, which, on the principle of the objection in ques-

tion, requires, for its just explanation, that laws, and

grants, and promises, and that the various descriptions of

historical and didactic composition, be interpreted accord-

ing to the same canons as are applied to the language of

poetry and eloquence ? This is, surely, most unreasona-

ble. It tends to involve the contents of revelation in in-

extricable perplexity.—Any plain reader of the Bible,

possessing an ordinary measure of understanding, (and

we should never allow ourselves to forget, that for such,

as well as for the learned, the Bible was designed) would

certainly be led to conclude, that the Spirit, the Holy

Spirit, the Spirit of God, which he finds so often intro-

duced, is a person, an intelligent agent, a conscious and

active subsistence.

We ought also to recollect, that while, witli regard to

the Holy Spirit, the ordinary current plu'ascology of the
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Scriptures is framed on tlie supposition of his Personality
;

—this is not the case respecting any thing else which, al-

though occasionally personified, is not a person. In other

cases, the language of personification is tlie exception to

the general phraseology. But in this case, it is quite the

reverse :—any expressions that seem inconsistent ^ithtlie

idea of personality form the exception ; the general com-

plexion of the language being all in its favour.

Nothing can be more unreasonable, than to insist, be-

cause similar or even the same things that are ascribed to

the Holy Spirit are also ascribed to other objects, in cases

where the figure is perfectly and incontrovertibly obvious,

antl where there does not exist the slightest possibility of

any person being misled by it ; that therefore the ascrip-

tion of these things to the Holy Spirit must be figurative

also. When, for example, we have show n that the Holy

Spirit is described as possessing will ; mc are immediate-

ly reminded that so is the wind—" the wind bloweth

where it listeth." When we speak of liim as a witness

bearing testimony ; a stone, we are instantly told, and a

heai) of stones, are represented as witnesses ; and heaven

and earth are called to witness. When we refer to pas-

sages in which he appears as sjieaking ; the Scriptures,

it is o])jected, are also said to speak :—as teachin^^ ; na-

ture, too, is represented as teaching. And so on, in a

great variety of similar instances. Such a principle as

this is utterly inconsistent with all the established rules of

sound philosophical criticism. If it were ever to be ad-

mitted as just, we should, I apprehend, find ourselves

greatly at a loss to prove ihe personality of the Deity at

all. For there is no one of those properties by which

personality is usually thought to be ascertained, either as-

cribed to him in the Scriptures, or from his works discov-

ered to belong to him, which is nut at times figuratively

attributed to creatures that are destitute of il.
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But are there not, it will be asked, some things said of

the Holy Spirit, which cannot in their literal acceptation,

be aflirmed respecting a person?—Beyond all question

there are. The Holy Spirit is said to be poured out, to

be shed forth, and to fall upon men :—persons are also

said to be anointed with the Spirit, and bajftized with the

Spirit.

The following remarks on this point I submit to the

candid consideration of my hearers :

—

ist, There is, in such expressions, in which sense so-

ever we understand them, a figure at any rate.—A person,

it is very true, cannot literally be poured out. But neither

can a power, or virtue, or influence. All that can be i)re-

tended is, tliat the figure in the latter case is not so violent

as in the former :—a figure there certainly is in both.

The existence, then, of a figure must be admitted by all

parties.

2dly, Our opponents say, that the phrase the Spirit of

God sometimes signifies God himself although they affirm,

at the same time, that its more general meaning is the

Divine power or influence. May not we, then, be permit-

ted to say, without being censured as very unreasonable,

that the same phrase, while it generally means the Spirit

personally, is sometimes to be understood of his various

influences ?

Sdly, Such a figure of speech, in which the person is

put for his character, his qualities, his influence, his doc-

trine, is by no means uncommon j and is used in cases

where no dispute about personality at all exists.—Thus,

in the following examples :
—" x\s ye have, therefore, re-

ceived Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in him : rooted

and built up in him .•"— '^* Know ye not your ownselves,

how that Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be reprobates ?''

—" My little children, of whom I travail in birtli again,

until Christ be formed in you .•-'—'^ As many of you

36
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as have been baptized into Jesus Christ, have put on

Christ.''^ Many others might be added ; hut these may

suffice. The question, then, is—Is there, on the suppo-

sition of the Holy Spirit's Personality, any thing more

unnatural or harsh, in the phrases in question, of iiis being

poured out, shed forth, of his falling upon men, and of

persons being anointed and baptized with the Spirit, than

there is in these other phrases which have just been quoted,

in which believers are said to icalk in Jes'us Christ, to be

rooted in him; to have Christ in them, and formed in

them; and to put on Christ, or clothe themselves with

him ? Every one perceives at once that, in such expres-

sions, Jesus Christ is not, and cannot be, meant person-

ally. Yet whoever thinks of arguing against his Person-

ality, because such things cannot be literally said respect-

ing a person ? I imagine that in fact as little difficulty has

been experienced, by simple, unsophisticated readers of

the Bible, in the interpretation of the phraseology relative

to the Holy Spirit.—Indeed, even in the language of or-

dinary life, the figure on which such phrases are founded

is not uncommon. Thus we are accustomed to say of a

son, that he has a great deal of his father in him, when

we mean of his father's dispositions :—of a benevolent

man, that he has miich of Howard in him, when we mean
of Howard's humanity :—and so in many other instances.

If, then, in such expressions, a figure must be admitted

at any rate, whether the Holy Sjiirit be a person, or merely

a Divine energy :—if our opponents themselves are con-

strained to understand the same phrase in diiferent ac-

ceptations ;—and if it is not unnatural, as from parallel

instances Ave have seen, to put liie person for his power

or influence, or operation :—1 have only to request, that

taking these observations along with you, you will can-

* Col. ii. 0, 7. 2 Cor. xiii. 0. Gal. iv. 19. iii. 27.
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didly weigh such expressions as those we have been con-

sidering, against the multitude of passages in which per-

sonality is so plainly attributed to the Spirit of God ; and

judge for yourselves, on which side lies the superior force

of the argument, and magnitude of the difficulty.—For my
own part, I feel no hesitation : and if any of you feel other-

wise, I trust that any remaining doubt will be fully re-

moved, by what remains to be laid before you, in evidence

of the Spirit's Divinity.

To the passages on this branch of my subject I shall

refer with great brevity :—because, if the Personality of

the Spirit be once admitted, his Divinity can hardly be

questioned. It must have occurred to all of you, that the

acts and operations ascribed, in many of the passages

Avhich have been quoted, to the Spirit of God, possess the

clear and decided characters of Divinity. The only ques-

tion is, whether they are ascribed to the Spirit 'personally.

If this question be considered as satisfactorily settled in

the affirmative, it will immediately follow, that the Spirit

IS God.

There are, however, some further evidences of his Di-

vinity which are of a still more direct nature.-—To a few

of these let me now request your attention.

1.—Acts V. 3, 4. "But Peter said, Ananias, why hath

Satan filled Jliy heart to lie to the Holy Ghost, and to

keep back part of the price of the land ?--Why hast tliou

conceived this tiling in thy heart? Thou hast not lied

unto men, but unto God."

•Lying to the Holy Ghost is, in these verses, the same

as lying unto God.—To say that it means lying to inspir-

ed men, does not affect the conclusion. For by whom
were these men inspired ?—They were "holy men of God,

who spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.''

Ananias and Sapphira lied, not to the supernatural influ-

ence which Peter possessed ; But to the Divine Author of
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that iiiflupiicc ;---not to the inspiration of Peter, but to

Him. by tchom Peter was inspired.

S.— 1 Cor. iii. 16. *- Know ye not that ye are the tem-

j)lc of God, and that tlic Spirit of God dwelleth in you ?"

compared with chap. vi. 19. *' What! know ye not that

your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost, whicli ye have

of God ?'' and 2 Cor. vi. l6. ^' And what agreement

hath the temple of God with idols ? For ye are the tem-

ple of the living God ; as God hatli said, 1 will dwell in

them, and walk in them ; and I will be their God, and
they shall be my people.''

Christians are thus not only called the temple of God,

because the Spirit of God dwelt in them : but they are

also called expressly the temple of the Holy Ghost him-

self. The allusion is, as all of you are aware, to the

temple at Jerusalem of old, considered as the place of the

Divine residence ; the house where Jehovah dwelt. And
he of whom it is said, with this allusion, that believers

are iiis temple, must be God. It is no valid objection to

this, that when it is said ^' your bodies are the temple of

the Holy Ghost,'' it is added, ^» which ye have of God.^^

For according to the view wiiich we take of the scheme of

redemption, we not only consider Jesus Christ, although

a Divine person in our nature, as the gift of God's love,

but also the in-dwelling, as it has been termed, of the Ho-
ly Spirit in tiie hearts of believers, as the fruit of the

Saviour's mediation and an expression of the satisfiiction

of the Godhead in his finished work.

3.—1 Cor. ii. 9, 11. " But as it is written. Eye hath

not seen, nor car heard, neither have entered into the

heart of man, the things whicli God hath prepared for

them that love him. But God hath revealed them unto

us by his Spirit : for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea

the deep things of God. For what man knoweth the

things of a man, save the spirit of man which is in him ?
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Even so, the things of God knoweth no man (or no one)

but the Spirit of God."

In these verses, we aifirra, the attribute of omniscience

is ascribed to the Holy Spirit. They furnish evidence

both of his Personality, and of his Divinity. Of his Per-

sonality—from the nature of those properties and acts

which are imputed to him : he possesses understanding

and knowledge, and communicates this knowledge to

others. Of his Divinitij—from the description and extent

of this knowledge. God's ways and judgments are fre-

quently declared to be unsearchable, and jpast finding out :

" O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and of the

knowledge of God ! How unsearchable are his judg-

ments, and his ways past finding out ! For who hath

known the mind of the Lord, or who hath been his coun-

sellor ?"*—<^ Who hath directed the Spirit of tlic Lord,

or, being his counsellor, hath taught him? With whom
took he counsel, and who instructed him, and taught him

in the path of judgment, and taught him knowledge, and

showed to him the way of understanding ?"t Even in

the verses before us, observe how the apostle first affirms

the undiscoverable nature of those truths of which he

speaks—" Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither liave

entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath

prepared for them that love him :"—and having thus de-

clared the impenetrable secrecy of the Divine counsels, he

immediately adds :
" But God hath revealed them unto

us by his Spirit ; , for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea

the deep things of God. For what man knoweth the

things of a man save the spirit of man whicli is in him ?

Even so, the things of God knoweth no one, but the Spirit

of God." Surely, he who has a full and intimate ac-

quaintance with all Divine counsels, with what is pro-

nounced uusearcliable by any created intelligence, must

* Rom. xi. 33, ?>\. ^ Isaiah xl. i:J, 14.
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possess the perfection of Deity. It has been alleged,

however, in opposition to this conclusion, that the Hpiiit

of God is liere compared to the spirit of man ; and that

the spirit of man is not a person. To this objection it is

sufficient for my present purpose to reply : " The spirit

of a man is liis rational soul, endued witli knowledge and
understanding. This is an individual intelligent sub-

stance, capal)le of subsistence in a separate condition.

Grant the Spirit of God to be so far a person ; and all

the pretences of his adversaries fall to tlie ground.''* It

lias been further objected, that '^ the spirit of a man which

is in him,'' means simply the man himself ; and tliat there-

fore " tlie Spirit of God" means no more than God him-

self. But how much more natural, on this supposition,

would it have been, to have said, directly and at once,

*' What man knoweth the things of a man, save the man
himself? Even so, the things of God knoweth no one,

save God himself^ AVhy must we so often impute to the

New Testament writers language so unnatural and affect-

ed ; and especially in cases where the simpler expressions

Avould not only be equally correct in themselves, but free,

at the same time, of any tendency to mislead ? But this is

not all. I5esides tlie strangeness of the phraseology on

this hypothesis, the context, it may be observed, com-

pletely precludes any such interpretation. In verse 12th,

the verse immediately foUowius; those which have been

quoted, the apostle adds :
'* Now we have received, not

the spirit of the world''—(we might ask, ])y the way, is

this phrase, too, to be understood as meaning the world

itself?J " We have not received the spirit of the world,"

that is the evil spirit, *•' but the Sjjirit which is of (or

fromJ God ."I which is a desig!iation of the Holy Spirit,

evidently taken from the promise of Christ to his disciples

* Owen on the Spirit, vol. I. page 143.

f T» -xti'jy.A n ix. rev 6scv,
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before his departure from them : " I will pray the Father,

and he shall give you another Comforter, even the Spirit

of truth :''—" When the Comforter is come, whom I will

send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of truth,

which proceedeth from the Father^ he shall testify of

me/^* It is somewhat singular, that as the apostle oppos-

es the Spirit of God to the spirit of the world, Jesus also

makes a similar distinction :
" even the Spirit of truth,

whom, the world cannot receive^) because it seeth him not,

neither knoweth him ; but ye know him ; for he dwelleth

with you, and shall be in you."

4.-—The Psalmist acknowledges the omnipresence and

omniscience of the Spirit of God, when he says, in the

sublime language of the 139th psalm, " Whither shall I

go from thy presence ? or whither shall I flee from thy
SpiritV The apostle assigus to him an office, which,

without these attributes, it is impossible tliat he can eifee-

tually execute :
'* Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our in-

firmities : for we know not what we should pray for as we
ought ; but the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us, with

groanings which cannot be uttered. And he who seareh-

eth the hearts knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit, be-

cause he maketh intercession for the saints according to the

will of God.^f He is also represented as having dictated

to the Prophets their predictions of future events ; whicli

implies the possession of Divine prescience. In proposing

the election of a new apostle, in the room ofJudas Iscariot.

Peter commenced his address to the hundred and twenty

disciples, with these words :
'^ Men and brethren. This

Scripture must needs have been fulfilled, which the Holy

Ghost, by the mouth of David, spake hpfore, concerning

Judas, who was guide to them that took Jesus."':j: The-

fact of which this is only a particular instance, is by Hie

same apostle stated in a universal form, and in the most

* John xiy. 16. ly. 26. t Rom. viii. 26, 37. X Acff i. ifi.
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explicit and conclusive terms :
—" Knowing this first, that

no prophecy of the Scriptures is of any private interpre-

tation :**—(more properly •' that no prophecy of the Scrip-

ture is of its own, or of se(f-interpretation'^)*—^* for the

prophecy came not in old time by the will of man, but

holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy

Ghost.

^.—The Divine power and sovereignty of the Holy

Spirit are strikingly declared in a passage quoted on a for-

mer part of this subject, which ascribes to him the uncon-

trolled and almighty distribution of the whole variety of

of miraculous gifts :— 1 Cor. xii. 11. " But all these

worketh that one and the self-same Spirit, dividing to

every man severally as he will.'^ That the Spirit does

not, in these w ords, mean the gifts communicated, but the

Divine Author of these gifts, is as plain as the most ex-

plicit and discriminating language can make it. By what

form of speech shall we distinguish an agent from his

work, if they are not distinguished here ? The same dis-

tinction, between the power itself and the bestower of the

power, is established by other passages. Thus when

Christ says to his apostles, " Ye shall receive power, after

that the Holy Ghost is come upon you ;" or, " Ye shall

receive power, the Holy Ghost coming upon you ;"t the

jiower (by which is evidently meant all those supernatmal

endowments which they were to receive, to qualify them

for their work)—is distinguished from the Holy Spirit

himself; of whose coming and influence it is represented

as the effect : and a similar observation might be made as

to the language of Paul, w hen he speaks of •' those tilings

which Clirist had wrought,'^ by himself and others,

" through mighty signs and wonders, through the power

of the Spirit of God.^'X The power of tiie Holy Spirit

might also be proved, from various other works wliich are

* See Note L. t Acts i. 8. j Rom. xv. 18, 19.
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ascribed to him, besides those that have now been mention-

ed. Jesus speaks of himself as casting out demons by the

Sjiirit of God.^ In his resurrection he is said to have

been ^^ quickened hy the Sioirit/^ the same Spirit by v/hich,

as inspiring Noah, he preached to the antediluvian world.f

And respecting the resurrection of his people, the apostle

says :
—" If the Spirit of him, who raised up Jesus from

the dead, dwell in. you, he that raised up Christ from the

dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies, by his Spirit

that dicelleth in youJ'^X

6.—Eternal Existence is ascribed by the apostle Paul,

in express terms, to the Holy Spirit. Heb. ix. J4. " How
much more shall the blood of Christ, who, through the

eternal Spirit, offered himself without spot unto God,

purge your conscience from dead works, to serve the liv-

ing God ?"

On this expression, " the eternal Spirit,^' the Improved

Version of the New Testament has the following singular

note :-^^ Tlie phrase, ^ everlasting spirit,' is very unusual

;

but, if admitted as genuine, it must signify, that Christ

offered himself by Divine appointment !''—" If admitted

as genuine .'" There is not much of ingenuous candour,

in retaining a phrase in tlie text, and throwing out an

inuendo in the note, that is fitted to bring it into suspicion.

I$>is admitted as genuine, on the very authority ^vhich the

Editors hold in the liighest repute, and profess to follow

as their critical standard : nor have they themselves seen

reason in the present instance, to dissent from that author-

ity. " The phrase is very unusual ; but, if admitted as

genuine, it must signify, that Christ offered himself hy

Divine appointment P^ Now, there is one question, whicli

naturally suggests itself here :—Does assigning to the

phrase " iferoM^ft the eternal Spirit 'Hhe signification of

* Matth. xii. 28. t 1 Peter iii. 18—20. | Rom. viii. 11.

37
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'^ by Divine appointment^' render it less unusual—less

dissimilar to the ordinary phraseology' of Scripture—or

more so?—Not less, certainly. If the phrase itself he

unusual, much more singular and anomalous is the inter-

pretation affixed to it. Yet this, we are told, " it must

signify!'- How strange is this assertion!—made in the

face of all those passages, both in the Old Testament, and

in the New, in which the Holy Spirit is represented as

resting upon the Messiah, and as given to him without

measure !—The surest commentary on Christ's " offering

himself to God, through the eternal Spirit,'^ is to be found

in the words of Jehovah by the prophet Isaiah ;
—" Be-

hold my servant, whom I uphold, mine elect in whom my
soul delighteth :—/ have put my Spirit upon him ; he

shall bring forth judgment to the Gentiles.—He shall not

fail nor be discouraged, till he have set judgment in the

earth : and the isles shall wait for his law\"*

7.—I have alr&ady considered the argument from the

words of my text ; and shall now close this series of

proofs, by shortly noticing one or two passages of a par-

allel description :—Rev. i. 4, 5. " Grace be unto you and

peace, from Him who is, and who was, and who is to

come ; and from the seven Spirits which are before his

throne; and from Jesus Christ, the faithful Avitness, the

first-begotten of the dead, and the prince of the kings Hf

the earth."—3 Cor. xiii. 14. " The grace of our Lord

Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of

the Holy Spirit be with you all ! Amen !" In the former

of these passages, ^' the seven Spirits of God'' is evidently

an emblematical expression for the Holy Spirit, significant

of the fulness and sufficiency of his influences for the sup-

ply of the seven churches (and, by obviously intended

inference, of all his churches) with all needful grace. On
the expression in the latter passage, ^*the communion of

* Isaiah xlii. 1, 4.
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the Holy Spirit/^ it has been said :
—"This clause may

imply a wish, that those Christians might continue to par-

take in miraculous gifts and powers. But we have ob-

served, that sometimes by the Spirit, or Holy Spirit, may
be understood any good things conducive to men's real

happiness. In this place, therefore, we may suppose to

be hereby meant, a participation of, and communion in,

all the blessings of the gospel, and all other needful good

things.''* An opportunity will occur, in a future Dis-

course, of illustrating the true meaning of the phrase in

question, **' the communion of the Holy SjnritJ' I only

remark at present, on what singularly slender foundations

men of the highest eminence do sometimes build their

conclusions. Thus slender, certainly, is the ground on

wliich it is aflSrmed, " that sometimes by tlie Spirit, or

Holy Spirit, may be understood any good things condu-

cive to human happinessJ' In Matth. vii. 11, our Lord

is related to have said—" If ye then, being evil, know
how to give good things unto your children, how much
more will your Father, who is in heaven, give good things

unto them that ask him?"—In Luke xi. 13, his words

are, " If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts

unto your children, how much more will your Father,

who is in heaven, give the Holy Spirit to them that ask

him ?"—In these two passages the ground of inference is

indeed the same : but in the former, the inference itself is

general ; in the latter it is particular. " Good things^'' in

the former, is to be understood universally, of all that is

good ; for the premises clearly bear this extent of conclu-

sion :—in the latter, a particular good is selected, and the

conclusion, although it mij^iit have been universal, is lim-

ited to that good. To conclude, from the reasoning being

of the same kind, that '^ good things'^ in the one, and

* Lardner's First Postscript to liis Letter on the I,o£;os. Works.

Vol. XI. |)ai;e 160.
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^'the Holy Spirit^' in the other, are phrases of synonymous

import; and consequently, that the Holy Spirit may be

understood, as we please, of ani/ thing whatever that can

conduce to human happiness, may be very convenienl, as

affording a latitude of interpretation, serviceable on other

occasions; but the conclusion is such as cannot be justified

on any principle of sound criticism. It should be recol-

lected, that the two Evangelists are not reporting the same

Discourse ; but two similar Discourses, delivered at dif-

ferent' times. When a speaker, then, on two distant occa-

sions, happens to use the same argument, but in the one in-

stance gives it its full scope of inference, m hile in the other,

for whatever reason, his conclusion is purposely limited
;

are we, because the premises are the same, to identify the

conclusions, and insist upon interpreting the terms of the

pai-ticular one, as of equal extent with those of the uni-

versal? Yet such is the principle of interpretation, on

which the eminent critic referred to, concludes that '* by

the Holy Spirit is meant," in Luke xi. 13, '' any good

thing conducive to our real happiness ;'** and, by conse-

quence, that when Paul, in the passage under considera-

tion, w ishes believers " the communion of the Hohj Ghost,

we may suppose to be hereby meant a participation of, and

communion in, all the blessings of the gospel, and all

other needful good things." I shall leave it to yourselves

to judge, whether this is sufficient ground for setting aside

the evidence of the Personality and Deity of tlie Holy

* "Luke xi. 13. 'If yo then, beiti!^ evil, know liow to give good

gifts unto your children, liow much more will your heavenly Father

give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him ?' which is parallel ^vith

Matth. vii. It. ' Jl* ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts

unto your children; how much more will your Father, who is in

heaven, give good things unto them that ask him .'" Whereby we
m.iy perceive that by the Holy Spirit is meant, any good thing, con-

ducive to our real happiness." Larduer's First Postscript to his Let-

ter on the Logos—Works, Vol. XI. page l^S.
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Spirit, contained in this passage, and whether such passa-

ges do not contain prayers for blessings from the Father,

the Son, and the Spirit, each of whom is virtually ad-

dressed, and each acknowledged as able to bless.

When such passages as our text, and the two on which

I have now been commenting, are considered, it becomes

more than probable, that in the threefold benediction, en-

joined by Jehovah himself, to be pronounced on the peo-

ple of Israel, by the priests under the law, there was a

tacit reference to tlie Trinity of Persons in the Godhead :

—" The Lord bless thee, and keep thee ; the Lord make
his face shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee ; the

Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give thee

peace !"*—and also, that the same glorious doctrine is

recognised in the solemn and impressive language of an-

gelic adoration ;
" Holy, holy, holy. Lord Grod Almighty

!

The whole earth is full of his glory."f
Those, who are at all acquainted with the subject I have

now been discussing, will perceive, that it is far from hav-

ing been exhausted. Enough however, has, I trust, been

said, to establish the general point which it has been my
object to prove—that the Spirit of God, so often spoken

of in the Scriptures, is a Divine Person. Additional con-

firmation will be given to this important doctrine, from the

part which he is represented as performing, in the great

scheme of human redemption, which will be illustrated in

the next Discourse.

Even from what has already been said, T cannot but

anticipate your concurrence with me, when I say, that the

man, w ho can persuade himself that all those things, which,

we have seen, are afurmed respecting the Spirit of God,

are to be understood of a power, or influence, an abstract

quality, or a mode of operation, whatever astonishment

and contempt he may profess to feel for the weak creduli-

* Numb. vi. 24—26. f Isaiah vi. 3. Rev. iv. S.
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ty, as be esteems it, of the simple believer in the myste-

ries of tlie ortbodox faith, is himself vastly more credulous

than, perhaps, he is aware, or, at any rate, than he would

be disposed to acknowledge. Were I to enumerate the

principles, which (if they would be consistent with them-

selves) they ought to hold, who profess to believe tiie Bi-

ble to be the w ord of God, and yet deny the doctrines of

the Divinity and Atonement of Christ, and the Person-

ality, and Deity, and influence of the Holy Spirit, they

would be found to imply a measure of credulity, not infe-

rior to that w liich they profess to scorn.

While I am thus firmly convinced, that the Scriptures

are incapable of any fair and consistent explanation, w ith-

out the admission of the doctrine of the Trinity, I enter-

tain strong doubts about the correctness of the notion,

commonly received, of what is called the eternal jf^oces-

sion of the Son from tlie Father, and of the Spirit from

tlie Father and the Son, in the essence of Deity. This, I

Iiave long been disposed to think, is entering into the

mode of the Divine subsistence, further than the Scrip-

tures authorize us to do. All that we are taught in them,

on the subject of procession^ appears to be,—that, w bile

the three persons have existed from eternity, equal, and

mutually independent, in the Divine unity, in a manner

w hich it is vain for us to attempt to compreiiend ;—it has

pleased this one Jehovah,—Father, Son, and Holy Spir-

it,—in revealing to mankind the scheme of redeeming

mercy, to inform us, that, while each acts his part volun-

tarily, (the three persons being one in counsel by the same

necessity which unites them in essence) yet the Son is to

be considered as sent by the Father, and the Spirit as

sent l)y the Father and the Son :—the Father represent-

ing the Godhead, in the constitution of the plan, as it has

been disclosed to us.*

* John viii. 33. xv. 26.—I iiilended, at one time, to liave inlroduc
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The usual doxology of the English Church, I conclude

with remarking, seems, from all that has been said, to be

in perfect consonance with the decisions of the word of

God, and with the spirit of that worship which it pre-

scribes and exemplifies. In this short, but solemn ascrip-

tion of praise, let us, with one heart and one soul, unite :

'* Glo'ry be to the Father, to the Son^ and to the Holy

Ghost, as it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall

he / Amen !"

ed a separate Discourse on the true meaning of the Title Son of God
as given to Jesus Christ. As difterence of opinion, however, exists,

on this subject, among tliose who agree in holding the essential arti-

cle of his supreme Divinity, I afterwards relinquished the intention.

When my object was to defend a vital doctrine of Christianity against

those who oppose it, I thought it better to shun any dispute with those

who maintain it, about the mere import of a name.
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DISCOURSE X.

ON THE INFLUENCES OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

Romans viii. 9.

'* NOW IF ANY MAN HAVE NOT THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST, UE IS

NONE OF HIS."

The influences of the Spirit of God, whose Personali-

ty and Divinity it was the object of the last Discourse to

establish, are usually divided into two kinds, common^

and ecctraordhiary.

He was the author of inspiration in the Old Testament

prophets ;—for " the prophecy came not, in old time, by

the will of man ; but holy men of God spake as they were

moved by the Holy Ghost."* It was lie, too, that inspir-

ed the apostles and prophets of the New Testament cliurch;

imparting to them a complete and infallible knowledge of

those parts of the Divine will, w hich it was the gracious

purpose of God to communicate to mankind. And he was

also the immediate author of all those " spiritual gifts,'^

those miraculous endowments, in all their rich variety',

which w ere bestowed on so many of the disciples of Christ,

in primitive times. •• To one was given, by the Spirit,

the word of wisdom ; to another, the word of know k dge,

by the same Spirit ; to another faith, by the same Spirit

:

* 2 Petor i. 21.
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to another, the gifts of healing, by the same Spirit ; to an-

other, the working of miracles ; to another, prophecy ; to

another, discerning of spirits ; to another, divers kinds of

tongues ; to another, the interpretation of tongues :—all

these wrought that one and the self-same Spirit, dividing

to every man severally, as he would.''*

It is not of these that the apostle speaks in our text.

For neither, on the one hand, were these essential to a

man's being Christ's ; nor, on the other, did they certain-

ly prove to be his the person who possessed them. " Ma-
ny," says Christ himself, " shall say to me in that day,

Lord, Lord, liave we not prophesied in thy name ? and in

thy name cast out devils ? and in thy name done many
wonderful works ? And then will I profess unto them, I

never knew you ; depart from me, ye that work iniquity."f

Balaam, the son of Bosor, who " loved the wages of un-

righteousness," and who taught Balak how to seduce the

Israelites into sin, possessed, at times at least, the spirit of

prophecy. To Judas, ^^ the son of perdition," we have

no reason to doubt, " the devils were subject through the

name of Jesus," as well as to the other eleven apostles.

Nor does Paul make a mere supposition, which could

never be realized in fact, when he speaks of a man's pos-

sessing these supernatural gifts, even in the most eminent

degree, and yet being destitute of that love, whicli is the

most essential and comprehensive principle of the Chris-

tian character :
*^ Though I speak with the tongues

of men and of angels, and have not love, I am become

as sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal. And thougli

I have the gift of propliecy, and understand all mys-

teries, and all knowledge : and though I have all faith,

so that I could remove mountains, and have not love.

I am nothing.":}: That such, then, was, in various iu-

* 1 Cor. xii. r—11. t Matdi. vii. 22, 23.

\ 1 Cor. xiii. 1, 2.
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stances, the fact, that persons did possess miraculous

gifts, who were destitute of the grace of God, and of spir-

itual life, there can hardly, I should think, be a doubt.

Of the difficulty which the fact seems to involve, the sim-

plest ground of explanation, perhaps, lies in the obvious

distinction bet\\ cen the u'itness, and the testimony which

he delivers. The character of the witness may be repro-

bate, w bile his testimony is important truth. Now, mira-

cles were attestations, on the part of God, not of the moral

excellence of the prophet who delivered his message, but

of the truth of tiie message itself : evidences, not of char-

acter, but of commission. And whatever incongruity there

may appear to us, in the particular case of which 1 now
speak, between the instrument employed, and the nature

of his work
;

yet we are at no loss to conceive, on the

ground of the distinction stated, how God should set his

seal to the testimony, while the witness himself, who de-

livered it, was disapproved, and rejected.

While the ^' Spirit of Christ," in our text, cannot, for

the reasons which have been assigned, signify miraculous

j)owers ; neither, 1 Avould further observe, can it be un-

derstood as meaning (according to a sense in which we
sometimes use the word splintJ the disposition^ or mind

of Christ ; those holy tempers of soul which he possessed

and exemplified. Such holy tempers are elsewhere de-

nominated ^* the fruits of the Spirit:* and the sense in

w hich the Avord Sjjirit is used, both in the preceding and

subsequent context, completely precludes any such inter-

pretation.

f

It is of the ordinary gracious influences of the Holy

Spirit, as the true and unequivocal evidences of a man's

belonging to Clnist, that I purpose, from this text, to treat

:

* Gill. V. 22.

t See the Contexl, from the beginniug of the chapter to the 16th

verse.
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—a subject, certainly, which, to every one who duly con-

siders the weight and solemnity of the declaration which

the text contains, must appear of preeminent importance.

The text would naturally lead me to an illustration of

the three following topics :—how believers may be said to

have, or to possess, the Spirit of Christ ;—the various influ-

ences of this Spirit, and the experienced and visible effects

thence resulting, as the evidence of such possession ;—and

the necessity of the possession of the Spirit, thus indicat-

ed, as a proof of their belonging to Christ.

In the present discourse, however, it is my intention to

confine myself to the first operation of the Spirit ;—that

operation by which he " opens tlie heart'' to the reception

of the truth as it is in Jesus, and commences the Divine

life in the soul :—his agency in what the Scriptures war-

rant us to denominate regeneration. All his subsequent

influence is only a continued exercise of the same power,

by which he prepares and takes possession of his temple.

By selecting, in the first instance, a single point, as the

subject of proof, the argument will, I think, possess a

greater measure of compactness and unity. And it must,

at the same time, be obvious to every one, thaft if this lead-

ing point is ascertained, the general question is settled.

If, from Scripture, and other legitimate sources of evi-

dence, we Can establish the reality, and the necessity, of

the direct energy of the Holy Spirit, in producing, ])y the •

faith of the gospel, tlie commencement of the Divine life
;

there will be little difficulty in procuring assent to the in-

ference that the same energy mast maintain and carry it

on to perfection. The satisfactory establishment of this

one point will clear the way for the remainder of the dis-

cussion, will divest it, in some measure, of its argumenta-

tive form, and impart to it more of the nature of illustration.

When considered in reference to the commencement of

the Divine life in the soul, the declaration, " If any man
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have not tlic Spirit of C-hrist, lie is none ol" liis," may be

understood as expressins; the same important truth, which

our Lord liimself so emphatically declared to Nicodemus

:

—*^ Verily, verily, I say onto thee, Except a man be

born again, he cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven."*

It is my intention, with the supplicated aid of that Spir-

it, whose work I have undertaken to defend, to state what

appears tn be the doctrine of the Scriptures, with regard,

to the necessity of Divine influence in regeneration, and

to vindicate the doctrine from some leading objections.

In the one Godhead, although subsisting in three per-

sons, there has been, from eternity, infinite knowledge,

and consequently perfect and invariable unity of mind and

counsel. We are not to imagine any sort of distinction

to exist, such as admits of the communication, from one

to another, of any quality which was not possessed before.

As to knowledge, for example, it belongs alike, in infinite

perfection, to Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, as one God

;

and has so belonged from eternity, without the possibility

either of increase or of diminution. It cannot, in strict

propriety, be said, respecting any thought, or intention,

that it ever entered the Divine mind :—for entrance sup-

poses a period preceding, when it was not there. Nor
was any thought, or intention, ever present to the Father,

that was not equally present to the Son, and to the Holy
Spirit. The thoughts of one are the thoughts of all ;

—

the designs of one the designs of all ;—underived—un-

rommunicated ;—the thoughts and designs of the God-

head.

In the scheme of our redemption, however, as was

hinted towards the conclusion of the preceding Discourse,

the three persons in this one Godhead are represented as

performing, each his appropriate part of that glorious

work, in the eternal design of which they were necessari-

• John iii. 3, iJ, fi.
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iy one. The Father may be considered, in the Seiipture

exhibition of it, as representing the Godhead :—so that

when He is said to be glorified by the work of the Son, it

is the Godhead that is glorified ;
^^ glory to God in the

lughest," as resulting from the voluntary mediation of

Christ, being glory to the one God, Father, Son, and

Holy Spirit. It is the peculiar work of the Son, by his

appearance in our nature and substitution in our room, to

render it consistent with the Dimne glory, that is, with

the glory of the Godhead, to pardon and to bless the

guilty children of men. The displeasure of the Father

against sin, to which sinners stand exposed, is the dis-

pleasure of the Godhead ;—and the reconciliation of the

Father is the reconciliation of the Godhead. And this

may serve to account for the fact, that in Scripture many
things, especially as to the bestowment of the blessings of

salvation, are represented, indiscriminately, as done alike

by the Father, by the Son, and by the Holy Spirit.

The ordinary distinction, however, pervades the account

which is given in the Scriptures of this wonderful scheme.

The Father appears, as sending, or commissioning the

Son :—^the Son, as coming in the likeness of sinful flesh,

and finishing his work of atonement on the cross :—and,

the Father having declared his approbation of this finished

work—his aticeptance of this atoning sacrifice, by raising

the man Christ Jesus from the grave, and exalting him to

glory ;—then comes the appropriate work of the Spirit,

who is sent by the Father, in the name, and for the sake

of the Son, with the express view of giving eflTect, in the

souls of men, to the work of salvation, which the Son had

finished ;—or, which is much the same thing, by the Son

himself, in the exercise of that power, with which, as

Mediator, he is invested.

The person and work of Christ are the grand subjects

of the gospel testimony :—that testimony being just the
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declaration of what he is, and of what lie hath done, and

of tlie Divine satisfaction in his work ; accompanied witli

a proclamation of free pardon, and a promise of eternal

life, to all, who, renouncing their proud rebellion, and

submitting at mercy, will receive these blessings as " the

gift of God, through Jesus Christ our Lord."

The great work of tlie Holy Spirit is to hear testimony

to Christ. He did so by all those supernatural powers,

of which he was the author, " in the beginning of the

gospel ;''—and he did so then, and continues to do so

now, by his gracious influence on the minds of men. The
work of Christ and the work of the Spirit are mutually

necessary to each other's efficacy, and are tlius both alike

indispensable to the salvation of the sinner. Without the

work of Christ, the Spirit would want the means or in-

strument of his operation ; and without the work of the

Spirit, these means would remain inefficacious and fruit-

less. Without the work of Christ, there would not liavc

been, for any sinner, a foundation of hope towards God
;

—without the work of the Spirit, no sinner would have

been induced to build on this foundation. Christ has

opened the way of access to God ;—llie Spirit brings sin-

ners to God, in tlie way which Christ has opened.

I had occasion formerly to notice the double design of

the gospel—the restoration of men to the favour of God,

and, at the same time, to his image ;
—-forgiveness of sin,

and renovation of heart. Both of these blessings, which,

when understood in their full extent, comprehend the

whole of salvation, are inseparal)ly connected witli the

faith of the gospel testimony.—Of the former of these

blessings

—

-justification from the guilt of sin—the truth

believed, or rather Jesus Christ, who is the subject of that

truth, is the ground;—while the belief of that truth, or

faith in Jesus Christ, is the medium of interest. As to the

latter blessing, the renovation of the heart, or sanctifica-
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tion ; the same truth is the means by which this blessed

effect is produced : and the knowledge and belief of this

truth are essential to its renewing influence ; for it cannot

be supposed to have any truly gracious or saving efficacy,

except as it is understood and believed.

Here then, commences the work of the Spirit :—here is

his first operation :—the spiritual illumination of the un-

derstanding, in order to the conversion of the heart.

Let me illustrate this part of my subject, from the words

of the apostle in 1 Cor. ii. 14, ^^ For the natural man re-

ceiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, for they are

foolishness unto him ; neither can he know them, because

they are spiritually discerned."

The " natural/' or animal, or sensual man,* cannot

here mean merely the sensualist,—the man who immerses

himself in the gratifications of animal appetite ; as oppos-

ed, either to the sober man, or to the man Avho devotes

himself to the cultivation of his mind, in the pursuits of

science and philosophy. For, in the first place, it stands

opposed to the " spiritual man,'^ and therefore must be

considered as comprehending all who are not spiritual,

in the sense in which this appellation is generally used by

this apostle. And no one, who is even superficially ac-

quainted with his phraseology, can fail to know, that he

designs to ex'press by it much more than either sober, or

intellectual, in opposition to sensual, in the ordinary gross

acceptation of that epithet.

—

'^dly. The matter of fact is,

that what is said in this verse applies with equal, if not

superior, emphasis, to the " wise and prudent" of this

world,—to the men of science and philosophy,—than

even to the sensualist. From the former has proceeded a

greater portion of pointed, and scornful, and bitter de-

rision, against what the apostle here denominates " the

things of the Sph-it of God," than from the latter. It \va^
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been hy such men, generally speaking, above all otherSji

that these things have been disdained, and vilified, and

j)vonom\ce(\ foolishness.—Sdly, Notice the agreement of

this observation, with what the apostle had said before, in

this very epistle, respecting those who *' sought after wis-

dom .•"—^' For the i)reaching of the cross is to them that

perish foolishness ; but unto us who are saved it is the

power of God. For it is written, I will destroy the wis-

dom of the wise, and will bring to nothing the understand-

ing of the prudent. Where is the wise ? Where is the

scribe ? Where is the disputer of this world ? Hath not

God made foolish the w isdom of this Avorld ? For after

that, in the wisdom of God, the world by wisdom knew

not God, it pleased God, by the foolishness of preaching,

to save them that believe. For the Jews require a sign :

and the Greeks seek after wisdom. But we preach

Christ crucified, to the Jews a stumbling-block, and to

the Greeks foolishness ; but unto us, who are called,

both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God, and

the wisdom of God."* Have we not, in these words, an

express declaration, by the writer himself, to what de-

scription of men he especially referred, when he said, as

in the text on which 1 am now commenting, ^^The natural

man recciveth not the things of the Spirit of God ; for they

are foolishness unto himf^^—that he meant the philoso-

pher at least as much as the sensualist ?—that, in short,

he meant all those, who remained under the influence of

such principles only as exist in the animal and rational

nature of man, independently of the renewing operation

of the grace or Spirit of God ?

By " the things of the Spirit of God,-' we must under-

stand the truths of the gosjiel ; those doctrines Avhich

were " revealed to the holy apostles and prophets ])y the

Spirit.—Respecting these it is here affirmed, that •• tin*.

* 1 Cor. i. 18—2*.
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natural man receiveth them not ;"—that tliey are foolish-

ness toJiim ; that he cannot Icnoiv them.^'

To the light understanding of the passage, and of the

true nature of that operation of the Spirit of which it af-

firms the necessity, it is of great consequence to ascertain

the proper meaning of the last of these expressions

—

neither can he know them.^' What is the nature of this

knowledge ?—Now to this question the passage itself fur-

nishes an immediate and satisfactory answer. To " know

them/' is, obviously, to know them in such a way that they

710 longer ajjpearfoolishness

:

—and this implies nothing

less, than discerning them to be, what they really are,

" the wisdom of God ;''—nothing less than a perception of

their truth, excellence, and glory. While tliey appeared

foolishness, they were not received

:

—whenever they are

thus known, thus discerned, they are received. In the

order of natufe, the discernment must precede the recep-

tion ;—yet between the one and the other there is no im-

aginable interval of time. The reception might rather be

said to accompany the discernment, than to follow it ;—to

be almost, indeed, involved in its very nature.

Now it is to this spiritual discernment of the things of

Grod, in their truth, and excellence, and glory, that the

enlightening influence of the Divine Spirit is declared to

be necessary. There is a kind of knowledge, whieli any

natural man may possess without the Spirit of God ;-uay,.

which every natural man, who hears the gospel, must pos-

sess, in order to his accounting it foolishness ;—a kind of

knowledge, without which he cannot, in the nature of

tilings, be guilty of disbelieving, rejecting, scorning, or

hating it. All these exercises of mind imply knowledge /

they suppose the capacity of understanding the meaning

of the several propositions, which are included in the gos-

pel testimony. These propositions are expressed in terms

abundantlv plain, and which anv man of ordinary intel-

39
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lect is perfectly capable of comprehending. No man, fo?

instance, is at a loss to know what we mean, when we
tell him, that he has broken the law of God ;—that he is

consequently condemned by the sentence of that law ;

—

tliat this sentence he can himself do nothing to avert ;

—

that if he escapes and is pardoned, it cannot be on the

ground of any works of righteousness on his part, but by

an act of free and sovereign mercy on the part of God^

through the atonement and mediation of Jesus Christ, in

whom he must believe, in order to his being thus saved

from merited destruction. All this is readily enough un-

derstood ; and in proportion as it is understood, it is hated

by the carnal mind. Indeed the difference between dis-

cerning the truth and excellence of a proposition, and

merely understanding its meaning, is sufficiently obvious.

It cannot be the latter of these two kinds of knowledge

that is intended in the verse :—because, if no man could

possess this knowledge without spiritual illumination, no

man, unless spiritually enlightened, could be guilty of un-

belief, or hatred of the truth. It must, therefore, mean
such knowledge as has been described ;—a perception,

not merely of the meaning of gospel truths, but of their

wisdom, and excellence, their consistency, beauty, and
suitableness.

This, then, is what the apostle means by spiritual dis-

cernment:—and it is most clearly and emphatically af-

firmed to be the effect of the illuminating influence of the

Spirit of God :
—" The natural nuin receiveth not the

things of the Spirit of God ; for they are focdishness unto

him ; neither can he Jvnow them, because tliey are spirit-

ually discerned.'' This spiritual discernment, as has

been already noticed, is immediately followed by the re-

ception of the truth ; which is the same tiling as the. faith

of the gospel. And, accordingly, the faitli of the gospel,

in exact coiiforniity Avith the representation which has now
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been given, is ascribed, in the plainest terms, to divine in-

fliience. " No man can come to me,'' said Jesus hiuiself,

" except the Father who hath sent me draw him. It is

written in the prophets, And they shall be all taught of

God. Every man, therefore, that hath heard and hath

learned of the Father, cometh unto me :" and afterwards,

in the same conversation with the Jews :
—" Tlierefore

said I unto you, that no man can come to me, except it

w ere given unto him of my Father."*—^* By grace are ye

saved through faith ;" says the apostle to the Ephesians,

^^ and that not of yourselves ; it is the gift of Grod ;*' and

again, to the Philii)pians ;
" Being confident of this very

tiling, that he, who hath begun a good work in you, will

perform it until the day of Jesus Christ -y—" For unto

you ii is given, on the behalf of Christ, not only to believe

on him, but also to suffer for his sake.^f

These passages teach us, that the commencement of

the '^ good work," as the apostle terms it, takes place at

the time, when the sinner, by illumination from above,

discerns and receives the truth. It is then that lie is horn

again. And, with the same plainness and decision, his

regeneration, is described as the work of God ;—the work

of the Holy Spirit ;—and, at the same time, as effected

hy means of the truth. " Verily, verily, I say unto thee,

except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he can-

not enter into the kingdom of heaven :"—" After that the

kindness and love of God our Saviour toward man ap-

peared ; not by works of righteousness which we have

done, but according to his mercy he saved us, by the

washing of regeneration, and renewing of tlie Holy

Ghost :"—^^ To as many as received him, to them gave

he power (right or privilege) to become the sons of God,

even to them that believe on his name : who were born,

not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of

* John vi. 41, 45, 65. t %h. ii. 8. Phil. i. 6, 39.
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man, but of God :"—^^ Of his own will begat he us, with

the word of tmtli, that we should be a kind of first-fruits

of his creatures :''—*' Beiug born, again, not of corrupti-

ble seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which

liveth and abideth forever :—and this is the w ord, which

by the gospel is preached unto you."*

This circumstance may readily account for the fact,

that regeneration is sometimes ascribed to God, and the

Spirit of God, and at other times to the truth. Such pas-

sages are perfectly consistent w ith each other. They in-

timate the necessity, in order to the effect being produced,

of the concurrence of the truth and the influence of the

Spirit : of the truth as the means, and the Spirit as the

agent. The one class of passages do not mean, that the

truth produces the effect without the Spirit ; nor the other,

that the Spirit produces it without the truth. It is quite

natural to expect, in such a case, that the effect should

sometimes be traced to the efficient agent ; and at other

times, to the necessary and invariable means of that

agent's operation.

It is by no means intended to affirm, that the word of

God, by itself, unaccompanied with the influence of the

Spirit, produces tio effects whatever. There are effects

which may be, and often are, produced by natural know-

ledge ; tliat is, by the mere acquaintance w ith the mean-

ing, and with some particulars of the evidence, of what is

testified :—such effects, for instance, as alarm of con-

science, and the perturbations of foreboding fear—as in

the case of Felix :t—partial reformation of conduct, ac-

companied with deUisive self-complacency—as in the case

of Herod :j: and the external semblance of some of the

Christian virtues—as in the case of multitudes, who, w itli

* John iii. 5. Titus iii. 6. John i. 12, 13. James i. 18. 1 Peter
i. 26 23.

+ Acts xxiv. 2i— -2ri.
t Mark vi. 20,
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melancholy inconsistency, make it evident, by other parts

of their conduct, that they are destitute of the " power of

godliness." But the spiritual illumination of which I

have before spoken, is accompanied with, or rather in-

cludes in it, the production ofwhat may be termed a spir-

itual taste ; a sense of the beauty and excellence of the

object of knowledge revealed in the gospel. The sinner,

when spiritually enlightened, discerns wisdom—heavenly

wisdom, in what before he accounted foolishness ;—con-

summate propriety in what formerly offended and disgust-

ed him ;—and that Saviour to be " fairer than the children

of men," " the chief among ten thousand, and altogether

lovely," who before appeared in his eyes, as " a root out of

a dry ground, having no form nor comeliness, no beauty,

why he should be desired." This change of sentiments

and feelings, we affirm, is represented in the Scriptures,

as the effect of Divine influence ; of the influence of the

Spirit of God.

The passages before quoted might be considered as suf-

ficiently decisive on this point. I would further remark,

however, that it is strongly confirmed by those figures,

which are employed to represent the nature and magni-

tude of the change which takes place, when a sinner " re-

ceives the love of the truth that he may be saved." This

change is represented as a new birth, a resurrectionfrom

the dead, a new creation. Of the first of these I have al-

ready quoted examples. Of the second and third the

following are instances :
—" And (that ye may know)

what is the exceeding greatness of his power to us-ward

who believe : according to the working of his mighty

power, which he wrought in Christ when he raised him

from the dead :"—" And you (hath he quickened) who

were dead in trespasses and sins :"—" But God, who is

rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved us,

even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us to-
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gether with Christ :"—" We are his workmanship, cre-

ated in Cluist Jesus unto i;ood works, to which God hath

before ordained us, that we should walk in them :''

—

*' AVherefore, if any man be in Christ, he is a new crea-

ture : old things are passed away, behold all things are

become new."*

It is very evident, that such figures as these must ex-

press a change, not external, superficial, and partial, but

internal, radical, and total :—a change of mind, of heart,

and of life ;—of views, of principles, and of conduct.

And it is also not less evident, that, as the things in na-

ture to which the change is compared, require Divine en-

ergy for their accomplishment, so must the change itself.

This, indeed, in several of the passages quoted, is most

pointedly affirmed.

The whole of such language proceeds on the supposi-

tion of the deep and radical corruption of the human heart;

that corruption which, although it assumes a vast variety

of aspects, being modified, in its influence on the charac-

ters of men, by an inconceivable diversity of circumstan-

ces, is yet, in its general nature, the same, and operates

universally in opposition to that truth, which abases to

the dust the pride of man, and which " crucifies the flesh,

with its aifections and lusts."

Into any illustration or proof of this important doctrine,

it cannot be expected that I should at present enter. The
apostle Paul, it may in general be observed, has, in the

seventh verse of this chapter, summed up, in one expres-

sion, all the varieties of human corruption :
—" The caimal

mind is ENMrrv against God." The whole context

shows, that by the carnal mind, or mind of the flesh, he

means the mind of juan previously to his being " renewed

in the spirit of his mind.^' In the first verse of the chap-

ter, " those, who are in Christ Jesus,''^ are characterized

• Ephes. i. 19, 20. ii. l, 4, 5, lo. 2 Cor. v. 17.
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as " walking not after the flesh, but after the Spirit :" and

as this is what distinguishes them from others, all others

must be considered as " walking after the flesh," and
^' minding the things of the flesh. '^ This is the distinc-

tion which pervades the whole passage ;—the distinction

between the renewed and the unrenewed,—those wlio

have, and those who have not the Spirit of Christ,—those

who are after the Spirit, and those who are after the

flesh. Of the ^^ lusts of the flesh and of the mind," which

corrupt nature is prone to gratify, there is a prodigious di-

versity ; and from this diversity arises the variety that

appears in the external characters of ungodly and worldly

men. But the apostle, without entering into this variety,

divides mankind at once into two classes, determines eve-

ry one to be ^' after the flesh," who is not "^ after the

Spirit ;"—and all who are after the flesh to be under the

prevailing dominion of " enmity against God.^' This en-

mity is the sum of man'^s depravity ; the fountain of all

the polluted streams of human character ; the germ of the

poison-tree ; the great principle and concentrated essence

of all evil.

From this view of human corruption arises an obvious,

but cogent argument, for the necessity of Divine influence,

to change the Iieart :—I mean, the contradiction, which

seems to be involved in the supposition of self-change.

How can a principle of evil convert itself mto a principle

of good ? How can enmity ever cliange itself into love ?

How can hatred of Got!, of its own accord, choose to love

God ?—Is not this to suppose a principle operating in di-

ametrical opposition to its proper nature, and invariable

tendency ?

In answer to this it may be said, that certain views and

considerations are presented to the mind, which are, in

their nature, fitted to subdue enmity, and to inspire love :
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—and that this is quite sufficient to account for the change

in question.

Let us examine this a little.

The principle upon which the answer proceeds, obvi-

ously is, that the enmity, of which I have been speaking,

has its source in ignorance; and that it requires only a just

cxhil)ition of the perfections of the Divine character, to

make the Being, who possesses these perfections, the object

of love. And so in general, those persons, against whom
chiefly I now reason, are accustomed to express them-

selves. The soundness of the principle, however, is more

than questionable. Observe respecting it,

ist, When the apostle speaks of '^enmity against Gudy-'

he must mean, if he means any thing that is evil, enmity

against his true character. If it were otherwise, if the

enmity arose from false views of God, and required only

the correction of tliese to make it give place to love, it

would not be enmity against God at all. It m^ouUI be

enmity against that which God is not. It would, there-

fore, in fact, be of the nature of love to God. For hatred

of w hat God is not, is negative or hypothetical love to

what God is ;—a just exhibition of the Divine character

to the mind lieing all that is requisite to call it into exer-

cise in a direct and positive state. This, certainly, was

not what Paul meant to express. Such, assuredly, were

not his views of the tendencies and likings of human
nature.

2dlif, On this supposition, the only guilt would lie in the

ignorance by wliicli the enmity had I)ihmi occasioned. But

simple ignorancPy that is, ignorance considered in itself,

as a deficiency purely intellectual, unconnected with the

state of the will and of the heart, and uninfluenced by it,

cannot be juslly conceived to involve in it anv sruilt at all.

It has nothing in it of the nature of moral turpitude. 1";-
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iioranee is criminal, only in as far as it is voluntary, and

connected with disposition.

Sdlif, In exact accordance with tliese remarks, is the

fact, that, in the Scriptures, ignorance is so far from being

represented as the origin and cause of the enmity, that the

case is reversed ; the enmity being pointedly declared to

be the cause of the ignorance. The gross darkness, and

idolatrous superstition of the heathen world, are traced

immediately to this source by the inspired apostle of the

Gentiles :
—" They did not like/' says he, " to retain God

in their knowledge.'''^ And in another place he speaks

of them as " having the understanding darkened, being

alienated from tlie life of God, through the ignorance that

is in them, because of the blindness (more properly hard-

ness or callousness-\) of their hearts.''^ That, which is the

case with reference to God himself, is the case also with

regard to his gospel ;—which, indeed, is the clearest and

fullest manifestation of his true character :
—" This is the

condemnation, that light is come into the world, and that

men loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds

were evil :"—*^ Why do ye not understand my speech ?

Even because ye cannot hear (that is, cannot hearJ my
word.'^—" He that is of God heareth God's words : ye,

therefore, hear them not, because ye are not of God^^ In

these and other passages, aversion of heart is clearly re-

presented as the source of ignorance. From which it in-'

evitably follows, that something else than mere know-

ledge, that is, than a mere apprehension of the meaning

of gospel doctrines, is necessary to its removal. I have

accordingly observed already, that the spiritual illumina-

tion, for the necessity of which I contend, includes in it

the production of a spiritual taste, by which the excellen-

cies of the character and truth of God are discerned and

* Rom. i. 28. \ Taoajs-iv. i Eph. iv. 18.

^ .Tohn iii. 19. viii. 43. 4r.
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relished : and that this constitutes the difl'erence between

iiaiurul and spiritual knowledge. The eye of the man
Avho ])ossesses taste and sensibility, does not. as a mere

optical instrument, admit the landscape more fully, or

more correctly, than that of him who is entirely destitute

of these qualities. But the latter is blind to the beauties

and sublimities of the scene. He perceives them not. He
feels them not. While the former catches every feature

of the sublime and the beautiful, and is fixed in admira-

tion and delight. Somewhat akin to this is the difl'erence

which exists, between him who merely knows that, accord-

in;; to the Scriptures, God is possessed of certain attri-

butes, and that these Scriptures contain particular doc-

trines, and tlie man wlio, enlightened by the Holy Si)irit,

discerns, by a kind of new and spiritual sense, tiie glory

and the loveliness of these attributes, the truth, and ex-

cellence, and fitness of these doctrines.

'ithli/f This distinction is fully sufficient to account for

what seems to be clearly affirmed in Scripture—that alL

who are enlightened of God, do actually receive the truth

in the love of it ; that all, who know, believe. That such

is the fact, the following words of Christ himself, before

referred to, arc sufficient to determine :
** It is written in

the prophets. And they shall be all taught of God. Ev-
ery man, therefore, that hath heard and hath learned of

the Father, cometh unto 7«e.*'* On the same ])rinciple,

we can at once perceive tiie reason, why knowledge is at

times used as if it were synonymous \\\ih faith: for spir-

itual knowledge, i)eing a discernment of the truth and ex-

cellence of gospel doctrine, migiit very safely and proper-

ly be considered as imyhjing, because it is of necessity

accompanied by, faith and approbation. Perceiving a

proposition to be true, if it be not precisely a convertible

expression for belief or faith, is yet so inseparably accom-

* .lohn vi. -I ."5.
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panied by it, that we cannot for a moment imagine the one

to exist without the other : and the same is obviously the

case, with the perception of excellence, and the sentiment

of approhation.

It may, perhaps be objected to the view I am now giv-

ing of the necessity of the inward energy of the Holy Spirit

to the conversion of the sinner, that it is disparaging to

the word of God, implying, as it does, its inadequacy, by

its own independent operation, for the accomplishment of

this effect.

This objection has sometimes been urged by persons

who hold very different views of the foundation of hope

revealed in the gospel, from those whose sentiments I

have chiefly in view in these discourses. The following

observations may sufldce to evince its fallacy :

In the first place : We cannot justly be considered as

disparaging the word of God, when we give it, in this

matter, the place which it assigns to itself. If the Scrip-

tures represent the gospel as a means or instrument, we
do not underrate its value or its power, when we view it,

and speak of it in this light.

2dly, The word is not disparaged when, as an instru-

ment, it is acknowledged to be eminently ^^^e(i/o?' its end.

That cannot be considered as disparaged, which is repre-

sented as fiilly answering the purpose for which it is in-

tended. It is wrong, indeed, in point of accuracy of ex-

pression, to speak of the word of God as a dead letter.

For " the word of God is quick flivingJ and powerful,

sharper than any two edged sword, piercing to the divid-

ing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and mar-

row ; and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the

heart.''* Yet there is no inconsistency in saying, that

this view of the Divine word assumes, or supposes, the

accompanying influence of the Holy Spirit. The word

* Heb. iv. 12. r
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of God is "^ tlic sword of the Spirit." And we no more

derogate from tlic cxcelk'ncc and efficacy of the word,

M lien we aifirni that it cannot pierce^ and divide^ and lay

open, except as used by the power of tlie Spirit, than we
should detract from the excellence of the best tempered

sabre, by sayiii!^, that it can do no execution, unless wield-

ed by the prowess of the warrior.

3dly, The disparagement attaches, not to the word of

God, but to the nature of man. That enmity of which I

formerly spoke, has, on many occasions, shown itself to

be capable of resisting the most convincing arguments, the

most affecting considerations, and the best adapted means.

Certainly no considerations can be conceived more pow-

erfully persuasive, none more admirably fitted for subdu-

ing to submission, and to grateful affection, the rebellious

heart of man, than the exhibition given in the gospel, of

the love and giace of the Godhead, in the mediation of Je-

sus Christ. This is, in every view, inconceivably more

touching, and melting, and overpowering to the heart, than

the views of the gospel (if according to these views it mer-

ited the name) which are held by our Unitarian opponents.

And when we admit that even this will not, of itself, un-

accompanied by Divine energy, overcome the obduracy of

the will and affections of unregenerate men, we throw no

disparaging reflection on the gospel of God ; but we free-

ly acknowledge, that it bears hard (alas ! that it should be

so justly hard !) on the nature which we possess in our

fallen state.

In connexion with this part of my subject, may be no-

ticed the sentiment of those, who, while they admit that

God is tlie rjithor of the change which takes place in re-

generation, deny that he effects it by any direct inward

influence ; affirming that he only places men in circum-

stances which tend to produce the change ; bringing them

nndcr the outward ministration of the gospel, and at the
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same time arranging incidents in providence, in such a man-

ner as to aid and ensure its eificacy. The remarks which

have just been made with regard to the word of God, as

a means or instrument, are, it is obvious, applicable, in all

their force, to the arrangements of his providence. It is

at once admitted, that God, in infinite wisdom, does thus

arrange providential occurrences, and all outward means,

for the accomplishment of his gracious design. But there

is a wide difference between the admission of this, and

granting the sufficiency of these means to w ork out the

effect by their own unassisted influence.

The idea of the Spirit of God converting the sinner

without means, and particularly without the word, is an

idea to wliicli tlie Scriptures give no countenance ;—an

idea, which opens a wide door to all the extravagances of

wild enthusiasm. We have, I apprehend, sufficient war-

rant in the Bible, for refusing to acknow ledge any man as

a subject of the regenerating power of the Spirit, however

high his pretensions to Divine communications may be,

who is ignorant of the great truths made known in the

gospel. But to every candid mind it must be evident,

that the expressions of Scripture, which hkve been al-

ready quoted, imply much more, on the part of God, than

the mere exhibition of means, and arrangement of circum-

stances. Arid that more than this is necessary to the

production of the effect, while it is clearly declared in

these expressions, is abundantly confirmed by many strik-

ing facts in the history and experience of mankind. To
ancient Israel God gave his " lively oracles :'' and every

motive that could awaken their fears, or interest their de-

sires—every motive contained in the promises and the

threatenings, the favours and the judgments of God—was

employed, with reiterated and increasing vehemence, to

impress his truth upon their minds, and give it a permanent

influence in their hearts ; yet they continued a " stubborn
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and rebellious gencratiou ;" to wlioni Moses said, with

melancholy truth, after all the kindness they had experi-

enced, and all the discipline they had endured—and in

the midst of the most propitious external circumstances ;—'^ The Lord hath not given you a heart to perceive, nor

eyes to sec, nor ears to hear, unto this day." Still more

striking is the fact, at the period when the Messiah himself

made his appearance among them. He set before them the

clearest and most abundant evidences of his Divine mis-

sion. He accompanied these with an uninterrupted dis-

play ofJhe most unwearied benevolence, and of every

other possible excellence of character. No expectation

could be more reasonable than that of the husbandman in

the parable, '^ Tliey w ill reverence my Son." Yet what

was the mournful fact ? " When the husbandmen saw the

Son, they said among themselves. This is the heir : come,

let us kill him, and let us seize on the inheritance. And
they caught him, and cast him out of the vineyard, and

slew him.*'* Instead of yielding to evidence, the irrita-

tion and violence of the Jews against the tnith increased,

in exact proportion as the proofs of it were multiplied ;

—

a circumstance for which it is not difficult, on the ordinary

principles of human nature, satisfiictorily to account.

When any doctrine is the object of dislike, the struggle

between tlie conviction, which undeniable evidence forces

upon the judgment, and the rooted aversion which still

remains in the heart, must of necessity become, in such

circumstances, always the more violent. In the case of

the Jews, the expressions and acts of rage and madness

frequently indicated the fearful terai)est of conflicting sen-

timents and passions, which, from this cause, was agitat-

ing and tormenting tlieir bosoms. Nor, although accom-

panied witii some peculiarities, is the case of the Jews, in

the general principle of it, by any means a solitary one.

* Malth. xxi. 38, 39.
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It is, I believe, the case of by far the greater number of

those, who reject the gospel among ourselves. '^ The

light still shineth in darkness, and the darkness admitteth

it not.''

Further.—It is a matter of fact in daily observation,

that circumstances which appear, in every respect the most

favourable that could be desired, frequently fail of any

salutary effect, to the great disappointment and grief of

those, who are anxious about the result in behalf of their

friends ;—while, in other instances, circumstances much

less promising are attended with converting efficacy. It

is also as frequently observable, that the very same cir-

cumstances, as far as human discernment can discover,

prove effectual in the conviction and conversion of one,

while another remains entirely unaffected by them, or is

even hardened in infidelity and sin.

Such facts, which are without number, immediately

suggest certain inquiries :—What is the cause of this re-

markable diversity of effect ? Does it proceed from better

previous dispositions in one than in another ? or (which

in effect, indeed, is much the same) from the better im-

provement, on the part of one than of another, of that

grace, which is supposed to be common to all ?

In reply to these questions, I would simply observe,

that every theory, which militates against a leading and

characteristic feature of the gospel, must be a false theory.

Now, throughout the Scriptures, the scheme of salvation

is uniformly represented as having been purposely so

constituted as to '^liide pride from man.^' The language

of the gospel is, " He that glorieth, let him glory in the

Lord:"—" Where is boasting ? It is excluded.'' Tiie

whole plan, then, in all its parts, must, in this respect, be

consistent with itself. The design of abasing liuman

pride, and precluding self-glorying, must be answered

throughout. It is not enough that " boasting" be^*ex-
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eluded'* ill one quarter, while ground is retained for it in

another. It is not enough, for example, tliat this exclusion

be recognised only in i\\^ foundation of hope, or meritori-

ous ground ofaccejjtance. Any hypothesis which, while

it professes to do this, places, at the same time, in the sin-

ner hiniadf, wlio has been led to build on this foundation,

and has been " renewed in the spirit of his mind," the

reason of the difference between him and others, militates

directly against this characteristic feature of the gospel.

For in order to the effectual exclusion of boasting, it is

just as necessary that the cause of difference should not

be in us, as that the ground of hope should not be in

us. It alters not the case to say, " I still owe the differ-

ence to grace ; because, without communicated grace, the

difference could never have existed." For, if this grace

is imparted to me, in common with others^ who fail to im-

prove it ; then the difference between them and me is not

owing to the grace, (for with respect to it we are supposed

on a level) but evidently to my superior improvement of

the grace. And in the disjwsition so to improve it, I have

" whereof to glory. ^^

But the whole of this doctrine, it may now be said, pro-

ceeds upon the supposition of man's inability of himself to

believe the gospel, and turn unto God. And such inability,

it may be alleged, cannot exist, because it destroys human

accountableness.

This olijection is founded in a double mistake :

—

Jn the first place:—It is founded in a mistake as to the

nature of the inability in question. This inability—(the

obserTation is trite, but ought never to be forgotten)—is

entirely of a moral kind. It does not at all consist in any

want of natural powers and capacities :—for, were there

a want of these, certainly men would not be " without ex-

cuse.^' It consists in aversion of heart ; in disinclination

to what is truly good: in dislike to "the things of the
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Spirit of God." Our Lord confirms, what reason irresist-

ably dictates, that men could not be responsible, as sin-

ners and unbelievers, if they wanted natural faculties, and

capacities for knowledge—when, in reply to the self-con-

fident question of the Pharisees, " Are we blind also ?''

he assures them, '^Ifye ivere blind, ye should have no

sin : but now ye say? we see ; therefore your sin remain-

eth :"*—and when, speaking of the hatred and rejection,

which he had experienced from his countrymen in general,

he says to his disciples, " If I had not come and spoken

unto them, they had not had sin : but now they have no

cloak for their sin. If I had not done among them the

works, which no other man did, they had not had sin

:

but now have they both seen, and hated both me and my
Father.''! The latter of these two passages teaches us

besides, that to render men ^^ without excuse," there must

not only be the possession of natural powers and capacities,

but also opportunities of knowledge, and adequate means

of conviction. In the case to which our Lord refers, all

these were enjoyed :—and the unbelief of the Jews, in

the midst of their high advantages, he traces at once to

the state of their hearts—to their hatred of himself and of

his Father. His language to them on another occasion

proceeds on the same principle :
—" Ye will not come to

me, that ye might have life. I know you, that ye have

not the love of God in you :"$—and it is also distinctly

recognised in his words to Nicodemus, formerly quoted :

—" And this is the condemnation, that light is come into

the world, and that men loved darkness rather than light,

because their deeds were evil : for everyone that doeth

evil hateth the light, neither cometh to 0^' ^^S^^^? ^^^^ '"^

deeds should be reproved."§ " This kiL 1 of inability is

evidently wilful and vicious, and therefore culpable and

* John ix. 41. t John xv. 22, 31.

i John V. 40, 42. ^ John iii. 19, 20.

41
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inexcusable. Every man's conscience, upon the least re-

flection, must tell him so ; anil if ever he come to be duly

sensible of it, and humbled on that account, lie will be so

far from excusing himself on the score of such inability,

that he will confess it as his guilt, take the blame entirely

to himself, justify God and his holy law, and implore the

influences of his Holy Spirit, to create a clean heart, and

renew a right spirit within him."*—Indeed, to vindicate

men on the plea of inabiliiy of this description, is to ex-

cuse them on account of that which, instead of being an

alleviation of their criminality, itself constitutes the very

essence of all their guilt.

'^dli/y Supposing the inability of man to be of this des-

cription, and to be, consequently, neither excusable in it-

self, nor any excuse for unbelief and rejection of the gos-

pel ; the difference produced by the grace of the Spirit of

God, when he makes any one a partaker of salvation,

leaves the case of others unaltered. The objection pro-

ceeds on the supposition, that there exists some kind of

claim, on the part of the guilty, for the exercise of Divine

clemency. But such a supposition is, on no account, and

in no degree, admissible. Persons, who persist in rebel-

lion, do not surely become more excusable than they were

before, because other rebels have been induced to lay down
their arms. If thry were without excuse when all were

lehels, their crime is neither altered in its nature, nor mit-

igated in its enormity, by the submission of some ;—even

although that submission has been the effect of distin-

guishing clemency on the part of their sovereign, extended

to such as had no more title to it than themselves ;—that

is, to such as Ipd, like them, no title to it at all. Where
vo claim exists in any, all may be left to suffer, or all may
be included in an act of mercy, or sovereign clemency may

* Dissertation on the Influences of llie Holy Spirit, by Archibald

TSI'Lean. Works, Vol. II. pa^e 110, 111.
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freely select its objects. In the last of these cases, the

favour that is shown to some is an injury to none. The
criminal, who deserves to die, deserves not his punishment

the less, that another criminal is pardoned. This is a

subject, however, on the full illustration of whicli it is im-

possible at present to enter ; although I have deemed it

necessary thus to state my conviction respecting it ; be-

cause it is essentially connected with those vieAvs, which

seem to be so clearly taught in the Scriptures, with regard

to the sovereignty—the unshackled and unlimited free-

dom—of the grace of God, in the dispensation of those

Divine influences, which are indispensable to the salvation

of men.

I must conclude this discussion by observing, that the

hidden, unseen, mysterious nature of spiritual influence,

ought not to be urged as any argument against its reality.

On this and some other subjects, we are instructed, simply

to infer the operation of the cause from the existence of

the effects. How these effects are produced—the particu-

lar manner of the Holy Spirit's operation—we do not un-

derstand ; and we are expressly admonished of the vanity

of attempting to understand it :—" Marvel not that I said

unto thee, Ye must be born again. The wind bloweth

where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but

canst not tell whence it cometh, or whither it goeth : so is

every one that is born of the Spirit."* We do not see

the wind itself ;—but we see and feel its effects. So it is,

as to every one that is born of the Spirit. His operation

is seci'et and unperceived. It is sometimes sudden and

sometimes gradual. But the reality of his influence must,

in every case, be determined, by its palpable results, in

the character of the person, who is the professed or ap-

parent subject of it. The effects of the wind are in pro-

portion to the degree of force with which it blows.

* John iii. 7, 8.
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^^ Breathe but an air of heaven," and we perceive its in-

fluencc, in the stirring of the foliage, and in its grateful

and refreshing coolness to our bodily frame. Let the

tempest, again, rise ;
—

"vve hear its dreary bowlings, and

we witness its mighty power, in frightful desolations, on

land and on sea. liut in either case, the agent is invisi-

ble. It is only by its effects, that we can discover even

the direction in which it moves. "Whence itcometh, and

whither it goeth," we cannot tell.—" So is every one that

is born of the Spirit." Let the effects, as they are des-

cribed in the Scripture, be distinctly manifest :—and from

these we may infer the certainty of his previous operation.

Permit me to press, with earnestness, upon your atten-

tion, the unspeakable imj)ortance of that saving change of

which I have been endeavouring to sliow that the Holy

Spirit is the Author. Let not the declaration of the Sa-

viour, delivered with so much emphasis, be considered by

any of you, merely as an article of your professed creed,

but as a matter of fact, intinitely important and interesting

to all wlio hear me, and no less important and interesting

to myself:

—

^^Except a man be born a^^ain, he cannot see

the kingdom of heaven.^' The question is not, Uo you

believe the doctrine of the necessity of regeneration ?—do

you hold it as an article of your speculative creed ?—But,

have you undergone the change of which the necessity is

thus declared ?—Have you been " born again ?" Multi-

tudes have regeneration in their professed creed, whose

hearts are strangers to the change which the word ex-

presses. I wish to impress you with the importance of the

question, whether yoii have been the subjects of this

cliangc, to pre[)are you for the subsequent part of this

subject, Avhich will exhibit a more detailed view of it»

nature ; that is, of what is implied in " having the Spirit

of Christ _;^' from which the impossibility stated in the
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text will be manifest, of any man's being ChrisfSf who is

destitute of this Spirit.

Meantime, one of our chief encouragements, in contin-

uing to proclaim the gospel of salvation arises from the

assurance given us by " the God of all grace" himself,

that it shall not prove to all who hear it, " the savour of

death, unto death."—" Seek ye the Lord while he may

be found, call ye upon him while he is near. Let the

wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his

thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord, and he will

have mercy upon him, and to our Grod, for he will abun-

dantly pardon. For my thoughts are not your thoughts,

neither are your ways my ways, saith the Lord : for as

the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways

higher than your ways, and my thoughts than your

thoughts. For, as the rain cometh down, and the snow^

from heaven, and return not thither, but water the earth,

and make it to bring forth and bud, that it may give seed

to the sower, and bread to the eater ; so shall my word

be, that goeth forth out of my mouth : it shall not return

unto me void, but shall accomplish that which I please,

and pi'osper in the thing whereto I sent it."*

There are certain most benignant and animating decla-

rations, made by the blessed God in his word,—declara-

tions conceived in terms so striking, tliat were there no

other passages in the Bible, in proof of the doctrine of Di-

vine influence in the conversion and sanctification of men,

they would, of themselves, be sufficient to determine the

point. While 1 repeat these declarations, as a conclud-

ing evidence of the truth I have been endeavouring to es-

tablish—may God, in infinite mercy, by the energy of his

Holy Spirit, fulfil them, in the happy experience of all

present !—" This shall be the covenant that I will make

Avith the house of Israel, and with the house of Judah,

* Isaiah Iv. 6—11.
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After those clays, saith the Lord, I will put my law in

their inward parts, and write it in their hearts ; and I

will be their God, and they shall be ray people. And
they shall teach no more every man his neighbour, and

every man his brother, saying, Know the Lord : for they

shall all know me, from the least of them, unto the great-

est of tliem, saith the Lord : for I will forgive their ini-

quity, and I will remember their sin no more."* " Then

will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be

clean ; from all your filthiness, and from all your idols will

I cleanse you. A new heart also will I give you, and a

new spirit will I put within you ; and 1 will take away

the hifrd and stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give

you a heart of flesh. And I will put my spirit within you,

and cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep

my judgments and do them.^'f

O that the Divine energy of the Spirit of grace may, by

the fulfilment of these "^ exceeding great and precious

promises," make it manifest, that the weapons of our war-

fare, which are not carnal, are mighty through God to

the pulling down of strong holds ; casting down imagina-

tions, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the

knowledge of God, and bringing every thought into sub-

jection to the obedience of Christ !"|

* Jer. xxxi. 33, 34. t Ezek. xixvi. 25—27. \ 2 Cor. x. 4, 5



DISCOURSE XL

ON THE INFLUENCES OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

Romans viii. 9.

" NOW IF ANY MAN HAVE NOT THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST, HE IS

NONE OF HIS."

I ENDEAVOURED, ill last Discoufse, to show, that by

" the Spirit of Christ,''^ in this solemn asseveration of the

apostle, we are not to understand his miraculous commu-

nications ;—because this would not only confine the say-

ing to the first age of the church, but, even with regard to

it, would render it manifestly untrue :—and, on the other

hand, that it could not signify the mind or disposition of

Christ—those holy tempers of soul which he possessed

and exemplified ;—because not only were these elsewhere

represented as the " fruits of the Spirit," but the language

of the context would by no means admit of such an inter-

pretation.

I proposed, therefore, to treat, from this text, of the or-

dinary gracious influences of tlie Holy Spirit, as the true

and unequivocal evidences of a person's belonging to

Christ.

In last Discourse, I confined myself to one point

—

the necessity of the Spirit's influence to the accomplish-

ment of that saving change, which is represented in Scrip-
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ture under the striking figures of a new birth, a resurree-

tion from death, a new creation. I was induced to do so,

not merely for the sake of giving compactness and unity

to the argument, but by a conviction, that, if this one point

were satisfactorily established, little difficulty would re-

main in admitting his continued agency, in the subsequent

progress of the Divine life in the soul.

I shall not attempt any recapitulation of the train of

reasoning then pursued ; but shall proceed immediately

to the remaining part of my subject.

I must begin, by pressing more particularly on your

attention, what was adverted to in the conclusion of the

former Discourse—the unspeakable importance of those

inquiries respecting our Christian profession, our present

state, and our future prospects, which are instantly and

forcibly suggested by the language of the text :—" If any

man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his."—" He
is none ofhis P Think what this means. He is not one of

those, wlio are '* in Christ Jesus ;" not a genuine friend

and follower of the Redeemer ; not a subject of his grace,

an o])ject of his love, a partaker of his salvation :—but

one, who wants the characteristic mark of discipleship,

—

the ^^ seal in his forehead ;'' and Avho, instead of being

acknowledged, received, and blessed, shall be disowned,

and banished, and cursed, at the great day !—To be hisy

on the contrary. Me are taught by the context, is to have

an interest in his righteousness, and thus to be freed from

condemnation :—it is to be spiritually minded, which even

now is life and peace :—it is to have the good liope of a

resurrection to immortal life :—it is to be a child of God,

a partaker of his paternal love, and an heir of that glory,

with wiiich the heaviest suflerings of the present time arc

not worthy to be compared.* These opposite considera-

tions impart to this subject a degree of importance, such

See verses J. 6. 11. 11— IS.
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as ought to secure from all the most serious attention, and

the deepest concern.

In exact consistency with the views thus suggested by

the Immediate context, the Holy Spirit is, in other places,

represented as the pledge, the assurance, or earnest, of

" glory, and honour, and immortality." Thus, in a sub-

sequent verse of this very chapter :—" And not only tliey,

but ourselves also, who have the, first-fruits of the Spirit
^

even we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for the

adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body."* By the

'^firstfruits of the Spirit,^^ are not meant here, I appre-

hend, the first, or earliest communications of the Spirit

;

but rather, the Spirit as the first-fruits, or earnest, of what

is at the same time specified as the great object of Chris-

tian hope and desire—" the adoption—the redemption of

our body." This is the simplest view of the meaning of

the phrase ; and it agrees not only with its connexion in

the chapter, but with the usual language of the New Tes-

tament on tlie same subject. A passage precisely parallel

occurs, Eph. i. 13, 14.—" In whom also, when ye be-

lieved, ye were sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise
;

which is the earnest of our inheritance, until the redemp-

tion of the purchased possession, unto the praise of his

glory." The " redemption of the purchased possession"

is the redemption of the people of God from the grave

;

the same event which the passage before us represents as

the object of their longing expectation :—and of this event,

and the subsequent everlasting possession of the heavenly.

" inheritance," the Holy Spirit is, in both passages, de-

clared to be the earnest, or the first-fruits. In like man-

ner, Paul says to the Corinthians :
^' Now he who stab-

lisheth us with you in Christ, and hath anointed us, is

God ; who hath also sealed us, and given the earnest of

the Spirit in our hearts :"—and again ; ^[ Now he thai

* Verse 23,

4^
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liath wroMi^bl, us lor tlie self-same thing is God, who also

hath given unto us the earnest nf the Spirit.''*

Two inquiries, tiien, present themselves on this part ol'

the subject ;—A\'hat is meant by " having the Spirit ot"

Christ ?*^—and, AV'hat is the legitimate, scriptural evi-

dence of the possession ?

In answer to the first of these inquiries, it may be ob-

served, that our '* having the Spirit of Christ" is obvious-

ly of equivalent import, with his ^' dwelling in us.'^ The
simple comparison of the preceding clause of the verse

with the latter, w Inch forms our text, is sufficient to show

this : " But yc arc not in the flesh, but in the Spirit ; if

so be that the Spirit of God dwell in you : now if any

man have nut the Spirit of Christ"—(the same Spirit, ob-

serve, called the Sjjivit of God in the one clause, and tiie

Spirit of Christ in the other) —^* if any man have not the

Spirit of Christ," (that is, dwelling in himj " he is none

of his." Similar expressions are not uncommon in the

New Testament. " Know ye not that ye are the temple

of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you .^"f
^^ What ! know ye not that your body is tlie temple of the

Holy Ghost, which is in you, Avhicli ye have of God ?"J—^^ I will pray the Father, and he w ill give you another

Comforter, that he may abide with you forever : even the

Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it

seeth him not, ucitlier knoweth him : but ye know him :

for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in yon.^'^

Such expressions (especially those last quoted, from

the lips of Jesus himself) serve to throw a clear and sim-

pie light on an apostolic phrase, to which 1 liad occasion

formerly to re^er, in proof of the Divinity and Personality

of the Spirit—" the communion of the Holy Ghost.^^W—
The idea expressed by the W/ovi\ communion f or fellow-

* 2 Cor. i. 21, 22. V. 0. t 1 Cor. iii. 16. | vi. 19.

§ John xiv. Hi, ir. II
2 Cor. xiii. 13.
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shipf accords precisely with that conveyed by our Sav-

iour's words—" that he may abide with you,^^—*' he

dwelleth with yoii,^^—" he shall he in you.'^ The apos-

tle wishes, in behalf of the Corinthian believers, the fulill-

ment of this gracious promise of their Lord. It is the

same word that is used,* when Christians are described

as having fellowship with the Father, and with the Son :

*^ That which we have seen and heard, declare we unto

you, that ye also may ha.ve fellowship with us : and truly

ourfellowship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus

Christ."! And in using this language, John seems evi-

dently to have had in mind the words of his Master,

as recorded by himself, in the same Discourse with those

formerly quoted in reference to the Holy Spirit, and in

immediate connexion with them :
^^ Jesus answered, and

said unto him, If a man love me, he will keep my words :

and my Father will love him, and we will come unto hinif

and make our abode with him.^^X

If our " having the Spirit of Christ," then, or his

" dwelling in us," is the evidence of our being his, and

the want of his Spirit, consequently, the evidence of the

contrary ; the second question before stated, immediately

presses upon our notice : " What is the evidence of our

having this Spirit ?—what are the conclusive indications

of his presence ?—how are we to know that he dwelleth

in us ?"

On this part of our inquiry, it may be proper, first of

all, to observe, that, what our Lord says to Nicodemus,

respecting the invisible secrecy of spiritual influence, is

just as applicable to the subsequent as to the first opera-

tions of the Divine Agent.—The residence of the Holy

Spirit in the soul is not to be ascertained by any thing of

the nature of direct and sensible impulse ;—as if his ope-

rations were to be felt within, like mechanical impressions.

* Mi-imioi. t 1 .Tolin i. 3. \ John xiv. 23.
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Some notion of this kind, although not, perhaps, distinct-

ly avowed, has often given rise to much enthusiasm.

The Spirit is compared to Jive, on account of the power-

ful and purifying nature of that energy which he exerts

on the mind and heart. But it would be a false conclu-

sion, to infer from this comparison, that his energy must

be sensibly felt, in the same way as the heat of fire is per-

ceived when it aftects the body. From the language of

some on this particular subject, one would be apt to sus-

pect, if it were not previously known to be otherwise, that

they imagine some kind of materiality, both in the agent

himself, and in the mind that is the subject of his influence.

Neither is the evidence of the in-dwelling of the Spirit

to be sought for in sudden and violent emotions, the occa-

sional starts, and transient transports of feeling. These

are of a nature too unsteady and fluctuating, and, from the

influence of constitutional temperament, and various other

natural causes, too subject to mistake and delusion, to

form a satisfcictory proof, in a matter of such unspeakable

importance.

To the question, then, What is the proper evidence of

any man's " having the Spirit of Christ ?" I would an-

swer in general

—

The effects produced by his influence on

the character of all in whom he dwells.

Were I to pursue this subject at full length, I should

be led to an illustration of all the principles which form

the Christian character, in the whole of their extensive

and diversified operation ;—these, according to the Scrip-

tures, being all the result of Divine influence. The view

of the subject to lic presented in this Discourse, must, of

necessity, be more brief and general.

^^ When the Comforter is come," said Jesus to his dis-

ciples, " whom I will send unto you from the Father,

oven the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from the Fa-

ther, he shall testify of me .-'^—" He shall glorify me :
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for he shall take of mine and shall show it unto you."*

The first and great work of the Spirit then, is to testify of

Chnst

;

—to show the truth concerning him to the 7nind :

and the gi'eat general design, and tendency, and effect, of

all his operations, is, to glorify him. For, even suppos-

ing that the words now quoted had reference to the inspi-

ration of his apostles, still it is an obvious conclusion from

them, that the sarte truth which he revealed by inspira-

tion, and attested by his miraculous energy, is the truth,

the excellence and glory of which (as we endeavoured to

show in last Discourse) he opens the understanding to dis-

cern. I wish this leading observation, respecting the na-

ture and principal design of the Spirit's operation, to be

kept in mind ; because it forms a kind of general principle,

throughout the subsequent illustrations.

Since ^* the vision and the prophecy" were closed, in

the isle of Patmos, the Spirit of God has imparted no new

revelations. The volume of inspiration was then com-

pleted; and the heavy displeasure of God denounced

against any one who should ever presume either to add

to, or to take away from its contents. Every pretension,

therefore, to communications from the Spirit, possessing

the same authority with the inspired records, is to be

treated as either pitiable delusion, or detestable imposture.

It is now the work of this Divine Agent, not to make

new discoveries of the mind of God, but to impart spirit-

ual discernment of what is already revealed
;
particularly

concerning the person, character, and work of the Re-

deemer. And the very first effect of his illuminating in-

fluence, is, to bring the sinner, who is the subject of his

gracious operation, under a deep and abasing sense of his

guilt and unworthiness, to humble and simple reliance on

free mercy, through the righteousness and atonement of

Immanuel. The very first attitude in which such a sin-

^ .Tolm XV. 26. xvi. tf.
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ner presents himself to our view, is—" standing afar off,**

not presuming '^ even to lift up bis eyes to heaven, but

smiting on bis breast, and saying, God be merciful to me,

11 sinner !"

Justification by free grace, through the righteousness of

Jesus Christ, I apprehend to be the very first principle of

the gospel ;—a principle, therefore, respecting which we
dare not speak in cjualitied or undecided terms. And if

this be indeed so fundamental a ])rinciple, it will necessa-

rily follow that dependence, for justification, on the free

grace of God, through the righteousness of Christ, must be

one of the first and most essential features of tlie Christian

character. If the first apparent effect of tiie Spirit's con-

verting energy is to bring the sinner to this dependence

;

it is also one of the permanent effects of his continued in-

fluence, that the mind is kept in this state ;— kept " look-

ing unto Jesus ;*' confiding in bis atoning sacrifice, as the

only ground of acceptance in the sight of God
;
persisting

to renounce,—as forming no part of tbe meritorious foun-

dation of hope,—all that is felt, or said, or done, after

conversion
;
just as, o^ conversion, all was, in this view,

renounced, that had been felt, or said, or done, before it.

Some of you, possibly, may be disposed to tliink, that

this is an effect, to the production of which Divine influ-

ence is not at all nc<:essary. I know none, on the contra-

ry, to which it is ni<u'c so. In the pride of our fallen na-

ture, tlierc is a violent antipathy against this doctrine of

justification by free grace ; and a powerful and unceasing

propensity to tbe opposite : and the same infiucnce that is

necessary tt> subdue this pride at first, and effectually to

bring the mind to ^* submit itself unto the righteousness

whicli is of God by faith,'' continues ccjually necessary, to

maintain the same huiuble temper of the soul.

We have already seen that the Spirit of Christ seeks

the glory of Christ. 15ut the dispobilion to confide, either
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entirely or in part, on any thing else than his obedience

and sacrifice ;—to ascribe the whole glory of our salva-

tion to ourselves, or to divide it vv^ith the Saviour ;—is a

disposition that robs him, in the mind of the person, who
cherishes it, of his peculiar honour, and which cannot be

the production of that Spirit, of whom Jesus said, "He
shall glorify me." Examine yourselves, then, by this test,

whether you " have the Spirit of Christ." Has Christ

the glory in your hearts, which is his due ?—the undivid-

ed glory of your salvation ?—is the foundation of your

hope what the Spirit has testified concerning Christ in the

Scriptures ?—Surely you cannot be considered as " hav-

ing tlie Spirit of Christ," if you are not joining issue, if I

may so express myself, with this Spirit, in glorifying

Christ

;

—if you are not resting your hopes on that found-

ation which the Spirit has revealed, in the " testimony of

Jesus. '^

The Holy Spirit maintains the state of mind of which

I have just made mention, hy the laWf and by the cross.—
Those views which he imparts of the purity, spirituality,

extent, and reasonableness, of God's law, produce a deep-

er and deeper conviction of sin :—while the cross, con-

templated with the eye of a spiritually enlightened under-

standing, at once concurs with the law in impressing on

the heart a growing sense of the " exceeding sinfulness "

of transgression, and, at the same time, by the amazing

grace displayed in the expiation made by the sacrifice of

the Son of God, disposes the believer, under the impulse

of humble and fervent gratitude, cheerfully to exclude all

boasting, and to say with the apostle, " God forbid that I

should glory, save in the cross of the Lord Jesus Christ

;

by whom the world is ciiicified unto me, and I unto the

world !"*

This is the ground-work of all the subsequent opera-

* Gal. vi. 14.
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lions of tlie Spirit of Christ. He rears on tliis fuuudatiou

the whole superstructure of holiness.

We saw formerly that while, in regeneration, he is the

Agent, the truth as it is in Jesus is the means by which he

eftects his gracious purpose. I now add, that the truth is

also the means by which he maintains, cames forward, and

completes, the good work which he has thus begun.

" Verily, verily, I say unto you,'' said Jesus to the

Jews, " he that hearcth my word, and believeth on him

that sent me, hath everlasting life ; and shall not come in-

to condemnation, but is passed from death unto life."*

—

From a state of condemnation to death, he passes into a

state of acceptance, pardon, and life :—and at the same

time that, by an act of free justification, he thus passes

from death unto life in a forensic sense, or in the eye of

law ; he passes also from a state of spiritual death, of

death in trespasses and sins, into a state of new and spir-

itual life. Then commences his sanctijication. Those

ncAv principles of character are then implanted, which af-

terwards, Avith progressive influence, develop themselves,

in all the various and excellent fruits of a holy life.

The great distinction between what he now becomes

and what he formerly was, does not consist in entire de-

liverance from the power of sin ; but in the opposition, or,

as the apostle terms it, the warfare, which now has place

in his soul, between the predominant influence of those

holy afl'ections and desires which belong to " the new

man,'" and the principles of that corrupt nature—" the old

man,"—of which he continues to partake, and of which

he feels and laments the operation :
'^ I delight in the law

of God, after the inward man. Hut I see another law in

my members, warring against the law of my mind, and

bringing me into captivity to the law of sin which is in my
members."t

—

^^^^^ it i^, I apprehend, which constitutes

• Jolin V. 3J. t Kom. vii. 22, 23.
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the essential difference between the renewed and the unre-

newed man. This is the characteristic distinction. For

by " the law of his mind/^ of which the apostle speaks, he

evidently intends something entirely different from tlie

mere decisions of judgment, or dictates of conscience,

against evil, and in favour of good. Natural men—men
who are living " according to the course of this world,'' and

in whom there appear no symptoms indicative of spiritual

life—unless their consciences have become " seared as

with a hot iron," know abundantly well what these are.

They are no strangers in their bosoms. They are

their very tormentors. Mucli secret misery do they

Occasion to them, and many a desperate struggle. But

alas ! their struggles are not directed against the sin of

which conscience accuses them, but against the admoni-

tions of the inward accuser itself. These they strive, by

every means in their power, to suppress, and to silence
;

all tlie inclinations, all the likings, of their hearts, still

continuing on the side of sin. There can hardly be con-

ceived two things more essentially distinct, than the con-

strained approbation of the judgment, and " delight in the

law of God after the inward man." This delight is seated

in the affections of the heart. It implies that the predomi-

nant inclination and desire of the renewed soul is to good
5

while all that is contrary to it is the subject of regret and

lamentation, of vigilant opposition, and of prayer for de-

liverance :
—" O wretched man that I am ! who shall de-

liver me from this body of death ? I thank God, through

Jesus Christ our Lord."*

By what influence, I now inquire, is the power and

vigour of this <^law of the mhuV maintained, in its con-

tention against sin ? The inquiry is answered by Paul, iu

Gal. V. 17. " For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and

i he Spirit against the flesh: and these are contrary the

* Rom. vii. 2i.

43
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one to the other ; so tliat ye cannot do the things that ye

would."

These words are commonly understood as expressing

the same sentiment, which is stated more at large in the

seventh chapter of the epistle to the Romans :

—

that the

desires of the new nature are prevented from heivg car-

ried into full effect by the remaining coi^uption of the

old. This is, no doubt, a truth ;—but I question whether

it be the truth, wiiich the words were intended to convey.

The connexion of this sentiment with the scope of the

apostle's reasonings and admonitions is not, by any means,

obvious. In the verse immediately preceding, he says :

—

" Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lusts of the

flesh." To icalk in the Spirit is to live according to the

dictates of the Spirit in the holy Scriptures :—and to live

under the constant and abiding influence of the Spirit, en-

lightening and purifying, strengthening, directing and com-

forting the soul. In proportion as they thus "walked in the

Spirit." they would not fulfil the lusts of the flesh. Then
follow the words under consideration ; which may be un-

derstood either, in the first place, as assigning a reason,

why, if they walked in the Spirit, the lust of the flesh would
not, of course be fulfilled :—or, secondlij, as holding out en-

couragement to tliem to walk in the Spirit, as he had just

exhorted them, that they might not fulfil the lust of the flesh.

The verse might be literally translated :
—" For the flesh

lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh
;

and these are contrary the one to the other ;

—

that ye may
not do those things which ye might desire,^^ that is, which
ye might incline to do. This translation of the latter

clause of the verse is, in the first place, more close and
literal tiian the other.* hi the second place, it agrees

* The whole verse in the original stands thus :—^"H y*^ c-«^| iti.

9ufA.ti KCCTX rov TrtevtcxToi' ra St 7rv(vu.» kxtx rn e-xPKOi' ravra. S't «vt»-

KtiTxt xXMXoi^.^ hx till X XI ^tXijTi, TxvTec 7roi>)Tc.
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quite as well with the preceding part of the verse. The
ordinary view makes the end of the verse an inference

from the flesh lusting against the Spirit. This view, on

the contrary, makes it expressive of the consequence, or

rather the purpose, of the Spirifs lusting against the

flesh. So far, therefore, as respects the connexion with

the former part of the verse, the one of these views is as

natural and reasonable as the otlier. In the third place,

the latter view agrees better than the former with the

scope of the context. For any attentive reader may per-

ceive, that by the illative particle "/o?'," the apostle in-

tended to introduce, as before noticed, either a reason of

what he had, in the preceding verse, affi,rmed, or an en-

couragement to what he had there enjoined. The general

sentiment expressed, according to this translation is, tliat

it is by the influence of the Holy Spirit, that the desires of

the flesh, or of corrujit nature, are kept in restraint, and

prevented from being carried into full operation. His

influence is in opposition to corruption. The two are

" contrary the one to the other," as sin and holiness, as

hell and heaven. It is by the Spirit that the dominion of

the old nature is first broken : and it is jjy the Spirit

dwelling in us, that its evil principles are ever after kept

under control, and in proper subordination to those high-

er and better principles, which are the produce of his own
operation.

The continued influence of the Holy Spirit, in the

hearts of believers, is evidently implied in the representa-

tions formerly referred to, of his ^' abiding with them,^^

and " dwelling in them.^^ Indeed liis abiding energy in

their souls, is one of the Divine promises in the New
Covenant. A " new hearV^ and a " new Spirit are evi-

dently blessings not of transient, but of permanent dura-

tion. And, in conformity with this, the persons, who were

to be thus " renewed in the spirit of their mind," were
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thenceforward to " walk in God's statutes, and to keep his

judsjuients, and do them," under the power and guidance

of that Spirit, which he promises to " put within them."*

Their subsequent life of holy obedience was to be support-

ed and regulated by his unceasing inlluence. The same

thing is also strongly implied in the words of God by Jer-

emiah :
^* I will give them one heart, and one way, that

they may fear me forever, for the good of them, and of

their children after them ; and I will make an everlasting

covenant Avith them, that I will not turn away from them

to do them good ; but I will put my fear in their hearts,

that they shall not depart from me.'*t

I proceed to observe, that in many parts of Scripture,

general progress in holiness is most explicitly ascribed to

Divine infiuence. ^' Such were some of you : but ye are

washed, but ye are justified, but ye are sanctijied, in the

name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God .-"J—^* But we are bound to give thanks alway to God for

you, brethren, beloved of the Lord, because God hath,

from the beginning, chosen you to salvation through sanc-

tijication of the Spirit, and belief of the truth :"^—" Be-

ing confident of this very thing, that he, who hath begun a

good work in you, icill perform it until the day of Jesus

Christ r'W
—"Wherefore, my beloved—work out your

own salvation with fear and trembling : for it is God that

icorketh in you, both to will and to do, of his good pleas-

Of general holiness^ I have formerly had occasion to

* Ezek, xxxvi. 2fi, 27. f Jer. ixxii. 39, 40

\ 1 Cor. vi. 11. In this verse, " washiii^^^ seems to be used as a

;^eueral term, inclusive both o( justijicatiun, wliich is washing from

the guilt of sin, and of smwiijicatiuii, which is wasliing from ita pol-

lutiov. Tlie former is " in the name of the Lord Jesus j" and the

latter " by the Spirit of our God."

§ 2 Thesp. ii. 13. |l Phil. i. o. •! Phil. ii. 12, 13.
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remark, the two great inward principles are, the /ear and

the love of God :—and both these, wherever they exist in

the heart, are the product of Divine influence. As to the

fear of God, this is most explicitly affirmed, in a passage

quoted a little ago, where God says, " I will give them

one heart, and one way, that they may fear me forever ;

—

I will put myfear in their hearts, that they shall not de-

part from me."* With regard to the love of God, the

same thing is declared, with equal precision, in the Di-

vine promise to Israel :
" The Lord thy God will cir-

cumcise thy heart, and the heart of thy seed, to love the

Lord thy God icith all thy heart, and with all thy soul, that

thou mayest live.'*f And as this love is the great princi-

ple and spring of all obedience to the Divine will, and

may, in this respect, be viewed as '^ the fulfilling of the

law ;" this " circumcision of the heart" may be consider-

ed as equivalent to the promise, " I will write my laws in

their inward parts, and put them in their hearts."|
Another great principle of the new nature,—of the char-

acter of the renewed man, is love to the brethren ;—that

is, love to them, as the disciples of Christ,—for Christ's

sake ;—not as men merely, but as good 7nen ;—the ^^ ex-

cellent of the earth,"—born again,—children of God,

—

members of the household of faith. This love Jesus him-

self specially enjoined, as his new commandment, and as

a distinguishing badge,—a characteristic mark, of his gen-

uine disciples :
" A ncAV commandment I give unto you,

that ye love one another ; as I have loved you, that ye

also love one another. By this shall all men know tliat

ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another."^

—

This love the apostle Paul includes in his enumeration of

the " fruits of the Spirit ;"|| and to tlie brethren at Thes-

salonica he says :
*< Ye yourselves are taught of God to

* Jer. xxxii. 39, 40. t Deut. xxx. 6.

\ Jer. xxxi. 3.3, § John xiii. SJ, .35. || Gal. v. 22.
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love one another.-'^ That this tpachins; is not mere out-

ward instruction, or information of duty, but implies a

Divine influence upon the heart, is evident from tlie man-

ner in which lie elsewhere prays for its increase :
^* And

the Lord make you to increase and abound in love one

toward another, and toward all, even as we do toward

you : to the end he may stablish your liearts unblamcablc

in holiness before God, even our Father^ at the coming of

our Lord Jesus Christ with all his saints."f The apos-

tle John, in like manner, pronounces this love to be a prin-

ciple of the new nature, produced and clierished by the

same Divine energy, which effects the regeneration of the

sinner : " Beloved, let us love one another : for love is of

God ; and every one that lovcth is born of God, and know-

etli God/'J

This leads me to observe, more generally, that all the

holy tempers, dispositions, and affections, of the renewed

soul, in all their variety, towards God, and towards men,

as well as all the personal virtues, when practised from

right motives, are represented as the " fruit of the Spirit,"

or the product of Divine influence :
" The fruit of the

Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, good-

ness, faith, (or fidelity,) meekness, temperance : against

such there is no law. And they that arc Christ's have

crucified the flesh, with the affections and lusts."^ Eve-

ry thing, in short, tliat is different from •• the works of the

flesh,''—difterent, tliat is, from the thoughts and desires,

the words and actions of corrupt nature,—we are, in the

Scriptures, taught to consider as resulting from the holy

agency of the S|)irit of God :—so tliat wherever we find

the prevalent exercise of gracious and heavenly affections,

"we may at once affirm, that they are neither indigenous,

nor self-produced, but buplanted by his sacred energ}^

* 1 Thess. iv. 9. t 1 TLess. iii. 12, 13.

I 1 John iv. r. § Gal. v. 23—24.
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I must now further remark, keeping in view the gene-

ral observation with which I set out,—that all these effects,

which constitute, by their combination, the " beauty of ho-

liness," are produced, in their progressive advancement,

by means of the truth, or word of God. '' Being born

again," says the apostle Peter, " not of corruptible seed,

but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and

abideth forever :"—^" He that is born of God," says John,

" doth not commit (or practise) sin : for his seed remain-

eth in him ; and he cannot sin, because he is born of

God."* The seed, in both these passages, is the same

—

the incorruptible seed of the word of God. And the same

word which, according to the one passage, is the means,

or principle, of regeneration, continues, according to the

other, by its residence in the heart, the great preventive of

sin, and the principle of progressive sanctification. The
Gospel, or " testimony of Jesus," is especially intended

;

for " this is the word," adds the apostle Peter, " which

by the gospel is preached unto you." At the same time,

the word of God in general, in all its variety and pleni-

tude of instruction, contributes to the same blessed effect.

The Scriptures of the Old Testament are denominated by

an inspired apostle (and certainly we may extend the ap-

pellation to those of the New)—" the Holy Scrijptures.^^-\

Such they are in their nature. '' The words of Jehovah

are pure words ; as silver tried in a furnace of earth,

purified seven times."J And the more diligently a Chris-

tian studies their contents, under the teaching of the Spir-

it of truth, the more completely will his soul become im-

bued with the purity which pervades them. Christian ho-

liness has its origin in the spiritual discernment of Divine

truth, the light of moral purity springing from the light of

knowledge ; and it is commensurate, in its progress, with

* 1 Pet. i. 33, compared with 1 Joha iii. 9. t 3 Tim. iii. 15.

\ Psalm xii. r>.
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the progi'css of such knowledge. It is, in no instance, an

unaccountable effect, which cannot be traced to a cause,

or whicli continues to exist unconnected with the opera-

tion of means. It has its foundation, all alon,^'. in enlight-

ened principle. " Sanctify them,*' said Jesus, in his in-

tercessory prayer for his disciples, ^^ Sanctify them thvouzh

thy truth: thy word is truth."* It is the man '* whose

delight is in the law of the Lord, and who meditates in

his laic day and night/^ tliat shall be " like the tree plant-

ed by the rivers of water, which briugeth forth fruit in its

season, and whose leaf never fades.''!

Besides the word of God, the Spirit operates, in pro-

moting holiness, by means of the various ordinances of

Christian fellowship ; and also, in a special manner, by

means of prayer. The former, indeed, might be consid-

ered as deriving their efficacy from the w ord of God ; for

they are just various means, appointed by Divine wisdom

and goodness, of exhibiting, illustrating, and impressing,

the truths and promises of that word. And with regard

to the latter, it may be observed, that it is at once the ex-

pression of holy affections and desires, and an instituted

means, or instrument, of their increase. It brings down
from above the necessary supplies of spiritual influence ;

and is itself, at the same time, ])rompted, directed, and

animated by the Holy Spirit. He is accordingly denom-

inated, " the Spirit of grace and of supplication :"J—and

tlie apostle Paul says concerning him :
" Likewise the

Spirit also helpeth our infirmities : for we know not what

we should pray for as we ought ; but the Spirit itself

raaketh intercession for us, with groanings whicli cannot

be uttered. And he who searcheth the licarts knoweth

what is the mind of the Spirit; because he maketh inter-

cession for the saints according to the will of God."§»

John xvii. IT. t Psalm i. 2, 3. | Zecli. xii. in.

§ Rom. viii. 26, 27.
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Another important part of the work of the Spirit con-

sists in 7wai?2/aittm^ the inward peacef and comfort, and

joy, of believers in Christ.

The Gospel means, as all of you are aware, the good

tidings. Now it is of the very nature of good tidings,

that when understood and believed, they inspire the heart

with joy.—Of "the joy of God's salvation'' the Holy

Spirit is the original author, by imparting those views of

the truth, as a revelation of free mercy to the guilty and

the lost, by which it is at first produced in the soul. In

the very same way does he continue to maintain it. The
same remarks are applicable to this joy, which were made

respecting Christian holiness. It is not a mere senseless

unaccountable lightness of heart. It is not a joy, for

which no reasonable cause can be assigned. It is a ra-

tional joy ;—imparted in a way perfectly consistent with

the nature of man as a reasonable being, whose affections

are moved and supported by views presented to his mind,

such as are fitted to excite and maintain them.

The Holy Spirit is called " the Comforter :^^—and he

fulfils the function which this appellation implies, by
*' taking of the things of Christ, and showing them to the

mindJ'^*—It is by the Spirit that we are enabled to view

God as a Father in Christ, and to enjoy the pure and ex-

quisite delight, which the thought of this relation is fitted

to inspire :
—" Ye have not received the Spirit of bond-

age, again to fear ; but ye have received the spirit of

adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father :"f

—

'^ Because

ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into

your hearts, crying, Abba, Father.^J—It is by the Spirit

that a sense of Divine love—even of the favour of God,

whieli is " better than life,'^—is produced and maintained

in the soul :—" Hope makcth not ashamed ; because the

* Compare John xiv. 16, with verse 36, and with xv. 11.

t Rom. viii. 15. \ Gal. iv. 6.

14
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love of God is shed abroad in our liearts, by the Holy

Ghost which is given unto us.* The churches are des-

cribed as " walking in the comfort of the Holy Ghost."-\

—The Thessalouians received the gospel, when preached

to them by Paul and his fellow-labourers, '• with Jo// of the

Holy GhostJ^'X The kingdom of heaven is characterized

as "not meat and drink, but righteousness, and peace, and

joy in the Holy Ghost.^^^—Paul prays for the Christians

at Rome, that " the God of hope might fill them with all

joy and peace in believing, that they might abound in hope

through the power of the Holy Ghost.''
\\
—And for the E-

phesians, ^^ that the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of

Avhom the whole family in heaven and earth is named,

might gi'ant unto them, according to the riches jof his glo-

ry, to be strengthened with might by his Spirit, in the in-

ner man; that Christ might dwell in their hearts by faith
;

that, being rooted and grounded in love, they might be

able to comprehend, ^^ith all saints, what is the depth and

height, and breadth and length, and to know the love of

Christ, which passeth know ledge ; that they might be

filled with all the fulness of God.'^TT

This joy ought to be permanent. It is not only describ-

ed as the believer's privilege, but enjoined upon him as

his duty. Without it, he will give to men a false and dis-

couraging, instead of a just and inviting, view of the na-

ture of the gospel. '' Finally, my brethren, rejoice in the

Lord :"—Rejoice in the Lord alvvay ; and again I say,

rejoice :"—" Rejoice evermore.'*** Nothing is command-

ed for which there is not assigned a good and sufficient rea-

son. It is impossible for us to rejoice, unless on account

of something, brought before our minds, that is fitted to

give pleasure. Now the causes of spiritual joy are always

* Rom. V. 5. t Acts ix. ;}l. | l Thess. i. 6.

§ Rom. xiv. 17.
II Rom. xv. 13. 1[ Epli. iii. 14—19.

*• Pliil. ii. 1. 1, 6. 1 Thess. v. l(i.
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tlie same : and they are all summed up in the expression,

'^ Rejoice in the Lord." This is a source of joy, al-

ways fuUj and always pure. Unlike the sources of earthly

pleasure, which alternately dry up and overflow—this is a

perennial fountain ;
—" a spring of water,''—of ' living

water,'—"whose waters fail not." And while the reasons

ofjoy remain unchanged, being all centered in Him, who
is " the same yesterday, to-day, and forever ;"—the Holy

Spirit, whose influence is necessary to maintain this joy,

is freely and faithfully promised " to them that aslc him.^^

'^ And I say unto you," (they are the words of Jesus him-

self, " the faithful witness")—" I say unto you, Ask, and

ye shall receive ; seek, and ye shall find ; knock, and it

shall be opened unto you. For every one that asketh re-

ceiveth ; and he that seeketh findeth ; and to him that

knocketli it shall be opened. If a son shall ask bread of

any of you that is a father, will he give him a stone ? or if

he ask a fish, will he give him a serpent? or if he shall ask

an egg, will he off'er him a scorpion ? If ye, then, being

evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children, how
much more will your heavenly Father give tlie Holy Spirit

unto them that ask him ?"*

Where this joy, then, is awanting or deficient, its defi-

ciency or its absence must arise, I should apprehend, from

one or other of three causes. In the first place—consti-

tutional distemper, in body, or in mind, or by reciprocal

influeYice, in both :—in which case, the patient stands in

need of the counsel and aid of the physician, as much as

of the minister of the gospel, and tlie Christian friend ;

—

and very frequently the exertions of all the three fail of

the desired success. Secondly—erroneous or defective

views of Divine truth :—either, for example, a want of

sufficiently clear and simple conceptions of the nature of

the gospel—of the unbounded riches, and absolute free-

* Luke xi. 9—13.
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dom, of the grace whicli it reveals, and of the simplicity

of that faith by which sinners obtain an interest in its

blessings ;—or a want of extensive and properly digested

knowledge, confusion of ideas, contracted, partial, and

inconsistent views of the scheme of redemption, and of

the general system of revealed doctrine, by which a man

is necessarily exposed to be ^^ soon shaken in mind," and

consequently to perpetual fluctuation of feeling :—Or,

thirdly—departure from God, either in open, or in secret

sin; backsliding in life, or at least in heart; for there

may be a great deal of the latter, where, in the sight of

fellow-creatures, there is very little of the former. The
"joy of God's salvation" is a holy ^oy ; not to be found

in the ways of sin ; not to be experienced in " an evil

heart of unbelief, departing from the living God."

If we are destitute of Christian comfort and joy, it is, I

think, of essential importance to have the conviction deeply

impressed upon our minds, that the canse is in ourselves,

—entirely m ourselves. It is not God that withdraws

from us ; but we that withdraw from God. When we
have withdrawn, indeed, and by our backsliding deprived

ourselves of the " joy of tlie Lord," and of the light of his

countenance," he may make us to feel our folly and our sin,

by refraining for a time from restoring it. But still, let us

remember that the cause is in us : and that, in every in-

stance in which tlie effect does not arise from bodily or

mental disorder, the cause is, in its nature, criminal. Tlie

manner in which some have spoken and written respect-

ing the want of religious comfort, as arising from the

sovereign hidiyig of God^s countenance, while I am satis-

fied that it is not, at least in general, their intention, to

deny that there is a cause, and tliat that cause is sin in us,

has yet frequently appeared to me too much calculated to

produce and to foster an impression of a different kind ;

—to lead us, when in tiiis situation, or w hen we see oth-
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ers in it, to look upon ourselves, or on our fellow-profes-

sors, rather as tried in the course of Divine providence,

than as decidedly " sinning against our own souls ;"

—

and thus, in either case, to pitif, rather than to condemn."^

Nay, sometimes, (such is the deceitfulness of the human

heart) persons get hold of the notion, which has, perhaps,

been suggested to them by the inconsiderate compassion of

a well-meaning, but mistaken friend, that their doubts and

apprehensions are favourable symptoms of their spiritual

state ; and under the influence of a lurking, unavowed im-

pression of this nature, they cherish the melancholy, repel

the consolations of the gospel, arc proof against " the voice

of the charmer, charm he ever so wisely ;"—and, while

they exhaust upon themselves the whole vocabulary of re-

proachful epithets, their very complaints of themselves are

dictated by secret self-satisfaction, and are contributing to

its increase. In dealing with cases of this description, we

ought surely to be on our guard against any principle,

which tends to give ease to the mind in a state of unbe-

lief and departure from God ; which identifies dejection

and despair with the afflictive visitations of Providence ;

and which thus enables such persons, with plausible self-

deception, to maintain their good opinion of themselves

and of their state, by finding the cause of their doubts in

the sovereignty of God, rather than in their own sin.

As to men, who talk about religious melancholy^—

a

phrase of current use in the gay and thoughtless world,

they ^^ understand neither what they say, nor whereof

ihey affirm." They are naturally fond of the association

which the expression implies ; because it furnishes a plau-

sible and ready apology, for their unaifected horror at

whatever Avears, in the remotest degree, the aspect of en-

thusiasmf—the term by which they indiscriminately de-

signate all true piety and serious religion. But, in truth,

* See note N.
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tlic phrase involves a contradiction. It is like speaking

of the darkness of noon-day. There is no melancholy in

religion ;—nor is there any religion in melancholy :—and,

where disease is not the cause of dejection, it is, in every

instance, not religion, but the want, or the deficiency of

religion, to Avliich the evil is justly to be ascribed.

To the whole of this doctrine of Divine influence, it has

been objected, that its tendency is, by leading us to de-

pend on supernatural aid, to slacken all exertion of our

own powers.

That the doctrine is capable of being so perverted and

abused, by ignorance, enthusiasm, or sloth, it is not ne-

cessary to deny. But wlienever it is rightly understood,

not only does the objection vanish, but the very contrary

appears to be the truth. It is quite enough to remind the

objector, that the Spirit of God operates hy means ; and

that these means it is our duty and our business, sedu-

lously and perseveringly to use. Our dependence on Di-

vine influence does not lessen our dependence on the em-

ployment of means :—for, in order to the production of

the effect, the means are as essential as the influence.

Were we left to our own unassisted efforts, a conscious-

ness of our insufficiency, confirmed by daily experience,

might well fill us with despair of success. And such de-

spair tends, more than any thing besides, to paralize the

nerves of active exertion. On the contrary, when we are

assured of Divine aid, we feel encouraged to use the ap-

pointed means v,\i\\ alacrity and diligence; because we
are supported and animated by the promise of present

success, and the blessed hope of a happy issue. It is on

this principle, accordingly, that the apostle Paul founds

his exhortation to spiritual activity :
^' Wherefore, my

beloved, as ye have always obeyed, not as in my presence

only, but now much more in my absence ; work out your

own salvation with fear and trembling : for it is God that
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worketh in you, both to will and to do of his good pleas-

ure."* This language clearly shows that in the mind of

the apostle the objection had no validity :—for the very

consideration, which the objector supposes must slacken

exertion, he, on the contrary, brings forward as a power-

ful stimulus to duty.

If it be so, that the operation of the Spirit accompanies,

and is proportioned to, our use of the means of spiritual

improvement ; it must be chiefly, I should think, by the

neglect of these means, that we incur the guilt of ^'^ quench-

ing the Spirit .-"f and more especiallywhen to the neglect

of means we add the positive practice of any thing that

has an opposite tendency. *^ Quench not the Spirit," may
be considered as the counterpart to another exhortation,

addressed by the same apostle to Timothy, on a similar

subject :—" Wherefore I put thee in remembrance, that

thou stir up the gift of God, which is in thee by the lay-

ing on of my hands."J In the original language, these

words contain an allusion to the stirring up of a fire,§. to

make it burn with greater brightness and heat
;

just as in

the other exhortation there is an allusion to the extinguish-

ing of a fire,
II
by failing to supply it with fuel,*[[ or by

the application of water, or any other quenching mate-

rial. Although the latter of these exhortations refers

to the miraculous gifts bestowed on the young evange-

list by the imposition of the apostle's hands, there ap-

* Phil. ii. 12, 13. 1 1 Thess. v. 19. t 2 Tim. i. 6.

1 That the word is applicable to this kind of ijidirect quenching.

—suffering to go out,—one instance may snffice to show. The fool-

ish virgins in the parable say to the wise : " Give us of your oil : for

our lamps are gone out ;" ot< at Xxi^TraSei iy.uv 2BENNTNTAI: where

the meaning is, not that they had actually quenched them, or j^nt them

out, but that they had allowed them, through carelessness.—throHa;h

want of oil and trimming,

—

to expire. Matth. xxv. 8.
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pears to be no propriety in limiting to such gifts the ap.

plication of the former. Instead of -' quenching the Spir-

it," it is our duty, and will prove our liighest interest, to

cherish all his motions in our souls, and earnestly to seek,

that all the various means of spiritual advancement which

we use may he used under the impression of our depend-

ence on liis blessing, and may be seconded and rendered

cflectual !)y his holy energy.

The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of purity, and peace, and

love. Every thought of the mind, every emotion of the

heart, every word, and every action^ that is in any respect

contrary to these attributes, is represented as displeasing

and grieving to this Divine Agent :—and against all such

conduct we are admonished, by considerations of grati-

tude for the important benefits which we derive from Him ;

—benefits connected not only w ith our present security

and happiness, but with our eternal salvation :
—" Ye

have not so learned Christ : if so be that ye have lieard

him, and have been tauglit by him, as the truth is in Jesus :

that ye put off concerning the former conversation, the old

man, which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts :

and be renewed in the spirit of your mind ; and that ye

put on the new man, which after God is created in right-

eousness, and true holiness. Wherefore, putting away

lying, speak every man truth w ith his neighbour : for we
are members one of another. Be ye angry, and sin not

;

let not tiie sun go down upon your wrath : neither give

place to the devil. Let him tliat stole, steal no more
;

but rather let him labour, working with his hands the

thing which is good, that he may liave to give to him that

needeth. Let no corrupt communication proceed out of

your mouth, but that which is good to the use of edifying,

that it may minister grace unto the hearers. And grieve

not the Holy Spirit of God, w liereby ye are sealed unto

ihe day of redemption. Let all bitterness, and wrath,
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and anger, and clamour, and evil-speaking, be put away

from you, with all malice : and be ye kind one to another,

tender-hearted, forgiving one another, even as God for

Christ's sake hath forgiven you. Be ye therefore follow-

ers of God, as dear children ; and walk in love, as Christ

also hath loved us, and hath given himself for us, an offer-

ing and a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling savour.''*

Examine, then, by the various tests of his presence and

operation, which I have thus, from the Scriptures, endeav-

oured to lay before you,—whether you " have the Spirit

of Christ." Had it not been my object to prove, from the

testimony of the word of God, the reality of his inward in-

fluences, as well as to point out \\\^\v nature and effects,—
I might, perhaps, have led you, for self-examination, to a

shorter process. This Holy Spirit is represented, both in

the Old and in the New Testament, as poured out, with-

out measure, on " the man Christ .Tesus." Now, the in-

fluence of this Spirit is the same in kind, although not in

degree, in his followers as in himself,—in the members, as

in the Head. He, therefore, who "has the Spirit of

Christ," will exhibit conformity to the character of Christ.

—Is there, then, any resemblance between you and the

Saviour ? Are you like him, in piety and devotion,—in re-

gard for the authority, and zeal for the glory of God ?

—

Are you like him, in disinterested love and active benevo-

lence to men ?—to their bodies,—and still more to their

souls ? Are you like him, in purity, sincerity, temperance,

patience, self-denial, meekness, and humility ?—and in the

various other graces and virtues which adorned his per-

fect character ? Do you love to contemplate and study that

character, as the pattern which you are desirous to resem-

ble? Is the dissimilitude which you discover upon the

comparison, a ground of self-condemnation, and of un-

feigned grief? And is it your daily and earnest prayer to

* Eph. iv. 20—32. V. 1, 2.

45
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God, that by his Spirit he would promote the icsemlilauce.

enabling you to ^' walk even as he walked ?'' Do you

evince the sincerity of this prayer by ^* striving against

sin," sedulously shunning every temptation, " keeping

yoiu' heart with all diligence," and in the uninterrupted

use of the appointed means of spiritual progress, ^* follow-

ing holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord ?'"

—These are fruits of the Spirit of Christ ; and, in pro-

portion to the degree in which they exist, evidences of

your being his. They are evidences of a practical and

unequivocal nature. Enthusiasts may pretend to such in-

ward consciousness of the Spirit's operation, as they can

distinguish from the ordinary feelings of the mind as cer-

tainly as the prophets were assured of their inspiration.

Pretensions of this sort have often brought great discredit

on the doctrine we have now been considering. Let us

rather judge ourselves, as the Scriptures seem to direct us,

by those holy effects in the character, which are there des-

cribed as the result of his enlightening and purifying in-

fluence. As the Spirit deals with men agreeably to the

principles of their rational nature, it is reasonable to ex-

pect, that the uinde of his inward operation should, in ma-

ny cases, be hardly distinguishable from the natural pro-

e;rcss, and various workings, of the human mind. But

mark the effects :—opposite as they are to the pride and

vanity, the im[»uri(y and m »)rldliness, of the human heart,

and to all the endless variety of its corruption ;—and in

these behold the proper and satisfactory indications of his

holy agency.

I am much inclined to be of opinion, that one thing,

which has tended in some degree to darken and perplex

the subject of Divine influence, has been, the imputing to

the agency of the Spirit certain feelings and states of mind,

and certain descriptions of conduct, in mitiival wen, for

which his agency docs not seem necessary to account.

—
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For example :—Is the influence of the Spirit at all neces-

sary, to account for that knowledge of the meaning of the

different propositions contained in the gospel testiraonyj

which is possessed by many, who have no spiritual under-

standing of its truth and excellence ?—Is such Divine in-

fluence necessary, to account for the alarm of conscience

which made the Roman Governor tremble before his pris-

oner, when he '^ reasoned of righteousness, temperance,

and judgment to come ?"—or for the pleasure and the par-

tial reformation of Herod when he listened to the faithful

admonitions of the Baptist ?—or for the half-persuasion of

Agrippa to become a Christian ?—I should think it is not.

All these, and many similar effects, may, without difficul-

ty, be accounted for, by the operation of principles which

are to be found, in all their force, in our fallen nature. I

should be disposed to lay it down as a principle on this

subject, that the agency of the Spirit ought not to be in-

troduced in any case, in which the effects prodased accord

with principles in our unrenewed nature ; that is, when

they are not inconsistent with that nature, and consequent-

ly require nothing beyond that nature satisfactorily to ac-

count for them. I may be in a mistake ; but I am not at

present aware that there are any actions, or states of mind,

ascribed in the Scriptures to unrenewed men, for which it

is not possible to account on principles merely natural,

without supposing the direct agency of the Spirit of God
on the mind to have had any share in their production.

God says to Noah, with regard to the antediluvian world

— '^* My spirit shall not alicays strive icith man.''^^—May
not this expression be fairly interpreted as referring, not

to any direct internal operation of the Spirit of God, but

to his testifying to men their guilt and danger, warning,

instructing, and expostulating, by the ministry of Noah,

AA horn Peter designates " a jJveacher of ris;hteousnpss f^

* Gen. vi. o.
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May not a similar interpretation be given of Stephen's

address to tlie Jewish council:—"Ye stiff-necked, and

uncircumcised in heart and ears, ye do always resist the

Holy Ghost : as your fathers did, so do ye.'' It seems

evident from what he immediately adds, that their fathers,

to whom he compares tliem, resisted the Holy Ghost,

speaking in the prophets :—" which of the prophets have

not your fathers persecuted ? and they have slain them,

wlio showed before of the coming of the Just One.'' Is

it not, then, the same conduct of which he accuses the

chiUlren?—" resisting the Holy Ghost," not in any direct

inward operation on their minds—(for it is another and

very different Spirit that " w orketh in the children of dis-

obedience*')—but in all the convincing evidence arising

from his miraculous gifts, and from other sources, that

Christ and his apostles spoke under his influence.

AVith regard to the case of persons, who have seemed

for a timi' Jto " run well/' who have exhibited much of the

external appearance of genuine conversion, but who have

afterwards " gone back, and walked no more with Jesus,"

apostatizing from the truth, and from the ways of God ;

—

whatever startling difficulties this case, in some of its more

striking varieties, may present to our minds, who cannot

" search the hearts and try the reins of the children of

men," it does not appear to me that facts of this descrip-

tion by any means disprove the correctness of the view,

which I am now i;iving. They only teach us, (and it is

a most important lesson) that there may l)e a very consid-

erable measure of outward appearance, deceiving to men,
who can look no further, who have so partial and limited

a view of the deceitfiilness of the heart, and of the endless

multiplicity of its delusive W(»rkinj:;s ;—while there is,

after all, a want of the inward reality ;—while " the heart

is not right with God^
On this subject, however—the operation of the Spirit
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Oil the minds of the imregenerate, I wish to be understood

as speaking with diffidence ; as I am aware that many ex-

cellent and judicious men entertain sentiments respecting

it different from those which I have now stated.''*

I cannot take my leave of this subject, without again

entreating all present seriously to consider the solemn al-

ternative stated in the text. We must " have the Spirit

of Christ/' else we are " notie of his.'' 1 would beseech,

with peculiar earnestness, such as deny the existence and

influences of the Holy Spirit, to weigh what has been ad-

vanced with considerate attention, and humble candour.

For, if " the Spirit of Christ" in our text really refers to

the influences of that Divine person, whose Personality

and Divinity I formerly endeavoured to establish ;—it

then becomes a question of no trifling interest, whether it

be possible that they can " have the Spirit of Christ," who
deny entirely the reality and necessity of his operations,

and even his very existence ; and consequently, whether

they can be truly his,

I conclude by observing, that those prayers for Divine

influences, which occur so frequently in the New Testa-

ment, are at once a proof of their reality, a testimony to

their value, and an example of humble piety, which it well

becomes us to imitate. Let us, then, appropriate, and

make our own, the following supplications
; presenting

them to God for ourselves and for one another. "Where-
fore I also, after I heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus,

and love unto all the saints, cease not to give thanks for

you, making mention of you in my prayers ; that the God
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give

unto you the Spirit of wisdom and revelation in the know-
ledge of him : the eyes of your understanding being en-

lightened, that ye may know what is the hope of his call-

ing, and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance iu

* Note O.
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the saints.*- and what is the exceeding greatness of his

power to US-ward wiio believe, according to the working

of his mighty power, which he wrought in Christ, when

lie raised liim from the dead and set him at his own right

hand :"

—

'* And the Lord make you to increase and

abound in love one towards another, and toward all, as

we do toward you : to the end he may stablish your hearts

unblameable in holiness, before God even o«ir Father, at

tlic coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, with all his saints :"

—^* And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly : and

(I pray God) your whole spirit, and soul and body be

preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus

Christ :"'

—

'' The God of hope fill you m ith all joy and

])eacc in believing : that ye may abound in hope, through

the power of the Holy Ghost :"—"For this cause I bow

my knees unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of

whom the whole family in heaven aud earth is named,

that he would grant you, according to the riches of his

glory, to be strengtiiened w ith might by his Spirit in the

• £v Te(? «-/<<>(?
—" in the saints"—Various have been tlie senses af-

fixed to this phrase. Whitby says—" i. e. how great is the Inheri'

tance he hath designed for the srtiwf.s." M'Knight not only under-

stands this to be the meaning;, but translates the phrase, "/or f/ie

saints."—The Improved Version of tlie New Testament, " amons: the

saints.'- Locke understands it as signifyiii|; tlie ^lory of the saints

in becoming Clod's people, the lot of his inheritance. Scott gives this

view along with the more ordinary one, connecting them by an or,

as if undecided which is preferable.—&c. &.c. It has occurred to me,

that the phrase might, with sutKcient propriety, be rendered, " in the

holy jdaces ;'' which at once removes all dirtieulty and ambiguity.—

The phrase f » ra/? cTrovfctiion occurs three times in this and the follow-

ing chapter (ch. i. verses 3, and -20, and rli. ii. verse 6.) and is trans-

lated— I tliiiik correctly even in the lirst of its occurrences, but cer-

tainly in the two latter—'* in the heavenlii places.'^—May not the " in-

heritance in the holy jilaces^" then, mean the same thing with the

" inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and unfading, reserved in

heaven.'^ bee iu the Greek, Heb. ix. 8, 2t, 23. \. 1<>.
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inner man : that Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith

;

that ye, being rooted and grounded in love, may be able

to comprehend, with all saints, what is the breadth, and

length, and depth, and height ; and to know the love of

Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye may be filled

with all the fulness of God. Now unto him that is able

to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask, or

think, according to the power tliat worketh in us ; to Him
be glory in the church, by Christ Jesus, throughout all

ages, world without end ! Amen."*

* Eph. i. 15—20. 1 Tlies. iii. 42. 13. v. 23. M?nm. xv. 13,

Eph. iii. 14—21.



DISCOURSE XII.

0\ THE CHRISTIAN CHARACTER.

Acts xi. 26.

•• AND THE DISOIPLES WERE CALLED CHRlSTIAXb FlRbT IN

ANTIOCH."

It has been a favourite employment among speculative

grammarians, to trace the changes, produced by the lapse

of time, on the signification of words. In not a few in-

stances, these changes are so great, that it is a matter of

considerable difficulty, to discover the relation between the

present and what seems to have been the original import.

That the best way to ascertain the correct meaning and

proper use of any term in a language, is to trace it back,

if possible, through all its intermediate variations, to its

remotest derivation,—is a principle, the justness of which,

as one of general application, wiiile l)y some writers it has

been assumed, and made the ground of many ingenious

philological speculations, has been ably shown by others

to be more than questionable.* But while it does not ap-

pear to be generally true, neither is it, by any means, uni-

• See the admirahle Slrictiircs of Mr. Stewart, in )iis Fiiilosophi-

cal Essays, on the I'hilolot^ical Spcriilations of Home Tooke.
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versally false. There are some cases, in wliicli it is a

matter of the greatest consequence, to ascertain, either from

etymology, or from the existing documents of ancient prac-

tice, the precise sense in which a particular term was orig-

inally used. This is of especial importance, in cases

where that which was originally signified by the term con-

tinues in its nature and properties the same, and whei*e,

consequently, the deviations from its primary acceptation

have been productive of deception and mistake :—and, in

such cases, the degree of importance is proportionate to

the nature of such mistake, and to the magnitude of the

consequences which may have resulted from it.

The present application of these remarks, you will all

immediately perceive.—There are few words which have,

in their ordinary use, deviated more widely from their

original application, than the term

—

Christian. In its

original use, it was descriptive of a comparatively small

number of men, who were distinguished from the rest of

the world by a singular and striking peculiarity of senti-

ments and character. In the use that is generally made

of it noiCf it can hardly with trutli be said that it is dis-

tinctive of principles and character at all ;—for it is appli-

ed indiscriminately to persons, whose principles and char-

acters are diametrically opposite. Nay, to such a degree

has it been generalized in its application, as to have be-

come a term in geography, rather than in religion, mark-

ing out—not a distinct and defined variety of individual

character,—but birth, and local residence^ and national

boundaries.—Great Britain is a Christian country ; and

its inliabitants are, of course, CJn-istians, because they are

not, by profession. Pagans, or Mahometans.

Whatever advantages may have been considered as

arising from civil establishments of Christianity, the seri-

ous and pious among their advocates have readily and

strongly admitted, that this, at least, is one of their neces-

46
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sary evils :—I mean, tlie indiscriminate application to

romminiifics, of those terms, which properly indicate ^^^r-

nonal state and character ; and the incalculable measure

of self-deception, of inconsiderate security, and delusive

confidence, which has thence, by a fatal necessity resulted.

It has so happened, that, of a variety of appellations,

originally used to denote the same class of individuals,

Christian is the one that has been thus sadly perverted

from its original and appropriate application. From this

circumstance has arisen, the curious fact, that the name of

Christian is taken, and reciprocally given to one another,

by multitudes of persons, who never for a moment dream

of any of the other terms being at all applicable to them.

How many for example, would be highly provoked, should

you refuse them the designation of Christians, who, were

you to accost them by the appellation o^saints, would eith-

er look at you, in astonishment, for an explanation of your

meaning, or, perhaps, fire with the quickness of insulted

pride. Yet the truth is, that saints and Christians are

terms of the same import. No man is a Christian, who
is not a saint ; and if there be no saints now, at this dis-

tance from primitive times, neither are there any Chris-

tians. In confirmation of this remark, let us observe ivho

they were, who, according to our text, first received, in

Antioch, the denomination of Christians. They were Me
disciples

:

—'* the disci})les were called Christians first in

Antioch."

While the followers of Jesus, before this time, received

from their enemies the contemptuous appellations o^JSTaz-

arenes and Galileans ; they were known to one another

by the various designations of the believers, the brethren,

the saints, the faithful, the disciples. It has been matter

of question, bij whom the appellation of Christians was

first conferred. Some, from the particular Mord used in

the original language,* are of opinion that it was given by
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Divine intimation, through Paul and Barnabas -.—while

others, I think with more probability, suppose, that, as the

Gentiles were accustomed to distinguish philosophical

sects by the names of their respective founders, they gave

to the followers of Christ the title of Christians, in con-

formity with their usual practice.

It is of much more consequence for us to observe, as I

have just hinted, who they were that were so denominat-

ed :—" the disciples.^^ Now, who were these disciples ?

The context itself, without going further, will inform us.

They were persons, who had been converted by the power

of the grace of Christ. Some of the preachers of tlie word,

who had come to Antioch, we are informed in the SOth and

gist verses, " spake unto the Grecians, preaching the Lord

Jesus. And the hand of the Lord was with them ;
and a

great number believed, and turned unto the Lord.'' They

were persons in whom Barnabas (verse 23) " saw the grace

of God," and whom he exhorted, that with purpose of

heart they would cleave unto the Lord." These were,

beyond all doubt, persons of the very same description

with those addressed by such various appellations in the

beginnings of the apostolic epistles. " To all that be in

Rome, beloved of God, called, saints :"—" Unto the

church of God which is at Corinth, to them that are sanc-

tified in Christ Jesus, called, saints ; with all that, in ev-

ery place, call upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord,

both theirs and ours :"—" To the saints who are at Eph-

esus, and to the faithful in Christ Jesus :"—" To the

saints and faithful brethren in Christ, who are at Co-

losse."* These were the persons who were originally

denominated Christians ; and whom this denomination,

therefore, originally digtinguished from others :—and if

these various appellations and descriptions are inapplica-

ble to us, so also must be the designation in question.

* Rom. i. r. 1 Cor. i. 2. Eph. i. 1. Col. i. 3.
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It is of immense imjjortance that we attend to the true

and i)io[)ci- meaning; of this appellation :—that is, to the

meanin;; of it, as it is used in the Bible. For if our pro-

fessed Christianity will not abide this test, what is it

worth ? If it will not abide this test, neither will it endure

the scrutiny of the great day. According to the Scrip-

tures, Christians are possessed of special privileges and

peculiar hopes, to which he, who is not a Christian, has

no legitimate title. These privileges and hopes are of in-

estimable value ; and the value of them gives proportionate

importance to the inquiry, whether we be Christians, in

the liible acceptation of the term. To be called Christians

by fellow-men—to be addressed indiscriminately as Chris-

tians from the pulpit, is nothing :—it will not make you

what you are called. The question is not, what you are

called, but what you are ;—the touchstone by which this

must be determined is the word of God :—and on the an-

swer to the inquiry depends, as to each of you, the hap-

piness of eternity.

Let me now, therefore, proceed, to illustrate, from the

Scriptures, a few of the leading and discriminating features

of tlic Christian character.

There are, in Scripture, some general expressions and

representations, alluded to in former Discourses, which

most strikingly show, that the term Christian includes in

it a vast deal more than is commonly apprehended, or at

all thought of, by the great majority of those among whom
it is in current use. A Christian is one, who has been
** horn again .•"—'* Except a man be born again, he can-

not see the kingdom of God."* He is made alivefrom a

state of death:—" You, being dead in your sins—hath he

quickened together with him, having forgiven you all tres-

passes.^t He is a iieiv creature, formed anew by the

power of God :

—

'^ If any man be in Christ, he is a new
• Johu iii. 3. t Col. ii. 13.
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creature ; old things are passed away ; behold all things

are become new.''** He is a child of God, an heir of God,

and a joint heir with Chinst

:

—" For as many as are led

by the Spirit of God, they are the Sons of God. For ye

have not received the Spirit of bondage again to fear

;

but ye have received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we

cry, Abba, Father. The Spirit itself beareth witness with

our spirit, that we are the children, of God : and if chil-

dren, then h«irs, heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ;

if so be that we suffer with him, that we may be also glo-

rified together. For I reckon that the sufferings of this

present time are not worthy to be compared with the glory

which shall be revealed in us.^f Such representations

as these are fitted to excite " great searchings of heart"

among multitudes who pass under the common national

appellation of Christians. They clearly evince, that

Christianity is. something entirely of a personal nature

;

and that there must be a very wide difference indeed, be-

tween being a Christian, and merely being a member of a

particular community, or having been either the subjects,

or the observers, of any external rite.

The appellation, according to its obvious etymology,

must signify some relation or other to Christ, sustained by

the person who is called by it : and the simplest and most

general idea^ we can attach to it is, that of a follower, or

adherent of Christ.

But what is implied in being a genuine adherent or fol-

lower of Christ ?

I answer : It implies being a disciple of Christ, and a

believer of his doctrine

:

—being a lover of Christ

;

—an

obedient subject, and imitator of Christ

:

—and an expect-

ant of Christ, or one icho looks for his second coming.

I. Being a Christian means, being a Disciple of

Christ and a Believer of his doctrine :—as an Jlris-

* 2 Cor. V. ir. t Rom. viii. 14—18.
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inteliaii mcaut a disciple of Aristotle, and a Platonist, of

Plato.

The Christian is one who has learned his religion from

Christ, who has embraced the great doctrines of his word,

and who continues to sit at his feet, in the posture, and

^\ ith the dispositions, of an humble disciple. Disciples,

and Believers, are both of them appellations by which

Christians are distinguished in the New Testament Scrip-

tures. Of the former we have an instance in the text it-

self: ^^ the disciples were called Christians first in Anti-

Gch." And various other instances of it occur. ^^ Saul

breathed out threatenings and slaughter against the disci-

pies of the Lord .•'' when he was come to Jerusalem after

his conversion, " he assayed to join himself to the disci-

ples ;" at Troas, on the first day of the week, ^^ the dis-

ciples came together to break bread."* Through the

preaching and miracles of the apostles, the historian else-

where says, '' believers were the more added to the Lord,

multitudes both of men and women :" and Paul, in writ-

ing to Timothy, exhorts him to be " an example to the

believers, in word, in conversation, in charity, in faith, in

purity.f

In speaking of the Divinity of Christ, in an early Dis-

course of this series, I had occasion to show the impor-

tance of that doctrine, in various respects ; among the

rest, from its intimate relation to other truths. '' It is an

integral part,'' I observed, " of a system of truths, which

stand or fall along with it. It is connected, for example,

in the closest manner, with the purjiosc of Christ's appear-

ance upon carlh, and the great design of his sufferings and

death ; that is, witii the vitally important doctrine oi atone-

ment : this doctrine, again, is inseparably connected with

the coirnption oriiuniiui nature, and (he universal guilt of

mankind ; from a\ hicii it is that the necessity of such atone-

* Acta ix. 1, 26. XX. r. t Acts v. li. 1 Tim. iv. 12.
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inent arises : this, in its turn, essentially affects the ques-

tion, respecting the true ground of a sinner's acceptance

with God ; the necessity of the regenerating influences of

the Holy Spirit ; the principle and motive of all accepta-

ble obedience ; and other points, of similar consequence.

It is very obvious," I then proceeded to notice, " that two

systems, of vv^hich the sentiments, on subjects such as

these, are in direct opposition, cannot, with any propriety,

be confounded under one common name. That both should

be Christianity is impossible ; else Christianity is a term

which distinguishes nothing. Viewing the matter abstract-

ly, and without affirming, for the present, what is truth and

what is error, this, I think, I may with confidence affirm, that

to call schemes so opposite in all their great leading articles

by a common appellation, is more absurd, than it would

be to confound together those two irreconcilable theories

of astronomy, of which the one places the earth, and the

other the sun, in the centre of the planetary system. They

are, in truth, essentially different religions. For if oppo-

site views as to the object of worship, the ground ofJiope

for eternity^ the rule offaith and duty, and the principles

and motives of true obedience ;—if these do not constitute

different religions, we may, without much difficulty, dis-

cover some principle of union and identity among all re-

ligions whatever ; we may realize tlie doctrine of Pope's

Universal Prayer ; and extend the right hand of fellow-

ship to the worshippers at the Mosque, and to the votaries

of Brama."*

These sentiments, after mature deliberation, I have seen

no reason either to retract or to qualify. Some doctrines

there certainly must be that are essential to Christianity :

and if those referred to are not such doctrines, I am at a

* Discourse II. pages 30, 31. Between the delivery of that Dis-

course, and of the concludins; one. there was an interval of nine months.
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loss to conceive what articles can be considered as enti-

tled to this appellation.

To be a disciple of Christ, and a believer, must surely

inipl^y something more precise and definite, than the mere

conviction that the Bihh is the word of God. Even on this

gnmnd, indeed, some of you may, perhaps, be disposed to

think, (lemcnibering the statement formerly given of the

vague and (qualified, and partial view^s, respecting the Di-

vine ins[)iration of the Scriptures, held and avowed by

those, whose sentiments I have been chiefly engaged in

controverting)—even on this ground, some of you may be

inclined to think, there is room for hesitation, whether the

appellation of Christian properly belongs to them. But,

sujjposing the plenary inspiration of the Scriptures dis-

tinctly admitted, still it is not the belief of this that con-

stitutes any one a Christian—but the belief of ichat these

Scriptures reveal^ and of those truths in particular which,

from tlicir nature, and from the place which they hold in

these Scriptures, it was evidently their chief purpose to

make known. Let me illustrate this by a parallel instance.

Suppose a man were to tell us he was a follower ofJSTew-

tun, or, (to take a term of the same kind with that in our

text) a J\*eirtonian ; should we reckon him entitled to this

assumed appellation, merely on the ground of his believ-

ing the fact, that Sir Isaac was the author of the dift'erent

works which are ascribed to him ; if we discovered, on

examination, that he (piestioned and denied all the lead-

ing principles of ])hilosophy, which these works were

written to promulgate, and to establisii ? We are at no

loss, for our reply to this question. And is there, then,

let me ask, any just princijilc. on which we can, without

the very same im[)ropriety and c(uitradiction, denominate

that man a Christinu, who, while he professes to believe

the Bilde to be the word of God. impugns and reprobates
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all the most important doctrines which that word contains?

For my own part, I can see none.

It is not the belief that Christianity is a religionfrom
God, that constitutes a Christian ; but the faith of Chris-

tianity itself, l^his is a distinction, I conceive, too little

attended to. Many a time, after perusing treatises contain-

ing evidences of the Divine authority of the Christian re-

ligion, has the inquiry forcibly impressed itself on my
mind, ^' Of what advantage is all this to the writer, if, af-

ter all, he has left the question unanswered, or ivrongly

answered

—

what the ChHstian religion is ?*^—The out-

works of Christianity have been often most ably and suc-

cessfully defended, while that, which all these outworks

have been reared by providence to protect, and from the

value of which, consequently, they derive their impor-

tance, has been either entirely overlooked, or most erro-

neously exhibited.

I would further, on the same principle, observe, that

the faith which constitutes a person a Christian, is more

than the simple belief of the Divine mission of Jesus

Christ ;—to which it is exclusively confined by some of

our opponents. For Avhat can avail, believing that Jesus

was a messenger from God, if we deny the great purposa

for which he was sent, and the leading doctrines which he

was commissioned, himself or by his apostles, to teach to

mankind ?—The same observation applies to the belief of

his being the Christ, without scriptural ideas being attach-

ed to the appellation, of his person, and character, and

work :* and also to the belief of the facts recorded by the

sacred historians, as to his sufferings and death, and res-

urrection, while the end for which he suffered, and died,

and rose again, is openly and scornfully disavowed.

The depravity and guilt of mankind ;—the Divinity,

voluntary substitution, and atonement, of Jesus Christ :

—

* See note P.
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justification by free grace, through faith, ami uot by works

of righteousness, which we have done :—and the necessity

and frecness of the Holy S[)irit's intluences, for tlie con-

version and final salvation of sinners :—these appear to be

doctrines, which constitute the very essence of Christiani-

ty ; and to call by the same appellation doctrines precisely

the reverse, is to impose upon ourselves by a mere name
;

for our so calling them cannot alter the nature of things,

nor in the slightest degree abate the real magnitude of the

difllerence between them.

Men may call these mere matters of opinion ; and they

may think and speak very lightly of what they are pleased

so to denominate. But the Scriptures themselves speak a

very different language. If there is one truth within the

compass of revelation that is declared with greater fre-

quency, or with greater decidedness, than another, it is

the necessity of the belief of the Gosjjel, in all whom Divine

Providence blesses with the hearing of it, in order to the

possession of that salvation which it proclaims. This be-

ing the plain and unvarying testimony of the Bible, no

question can well be conceived of greater consequence,

than the (|uestion, " What is the Gospel 9^^ For if the

laiih of this gospel be essential to sulfation, it cannot but

be essential to a man's heins; a Christian.

So far as I know my own heart, these observations are

not dictated, even in the remotest degree, by any feelings

of party-spirit. Most gladly and cordially should I em-

brace as fellow Christians, all whom the word of God m ill

allow me to consider as bearing that character. But I

deem it of the last importance that my hearers should be

fully aware of the nature and extent of the difference be-

tween us and our opponents. To the common charge of

the want of charity, I plead, JVof ^iu'%. Charity can

never preclude the exercise of judgment. The judgment

of charity is the judgment of love. And surely there is no
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true love, in allowing others to think that we consider their

errors immaterial, and their state secure, when in reality

we view these errors as aft'eeting the only foundation of

hope for eternity, and the condition of those, who hold

them, as consequently full of danger. I know that 1 shall

be pitied for the weakness and enthusiasm of this senti-

ment : but this shall not lessen my affection for the per-

sons of my opponents, nor abate the earnestness of ray de-

sire, that "God may give them repentance, to the acknow-

ledging of the truth." I do not wish my charity either to

keep within, or to go beyond, the charity of the Bible. I

would neither, on the one hand, be guilty of disowning

any whom Christ has received ;—nor would I, on the oth-

er, by making less of principles and sentiments than the

Bible does, and by confounding things that essentially

differ, bring upon myself the woe denounced by the God
of truth, against those, who " call evil good, and good

evil, who put darkness for light, and light for darkness,

who put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter."*

I find an inspired apostle treating the doctrine of justiii-

cation by free grace, through faith in Jesus Christ, as so

decidedly belonging to the essence of the gospel, that he

<• testifies," in the most solemn and faithful manner, to all

who presumed to expect justification by the law—to all,

who would have mixed obedience to the law of Moses

with the mediation of Christ, as the ground of their accep-

tance with God—tliat " Christ was become of no effect to

them ;"—that they were
^^
fallen from grace ,•"—and, in

the most pointed and emphatical terms, declaring such

doctrine " another gospeP^—(and yet " not another,'^ for

it was unworthy of the name)—and pronouncing his de-

liberate anathema against man or angel that should dare

to preach it.f Surely then, we are not left to doubt, whe-

* Isaiah v. 20. t Gal. v. 2—*. i. 6—9.
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ther this apostle would have owned, as fellow Christiana,

those M ho divest the Redeemer of his Divine dignity, re-

ject and ridicule the very idea of atonement by his death,

and, as if in direct defiance of the apostolic testimony,

roundly aver that " all hopes founded on any thing else

than a good moral life are merely imaginary : that other

foundation than this can no man lay /" borrowing the very

words of inspiration to contradict the inspired record.*

When I speak of a Christian as a believer in Christ, I

mean that he is one wlio has been deeply convinced of his

guilt, as a sinner ; of the righteousness of the sentence of

condemnation, which has been pronounced against him ;

of the truth of the Scripture testimony concerning Jesus

Christ, as a Divine and all-sufficient Saviour, who hath
*• put away sin by the sacrifice of himself ;" and of the

entire suitableness of the free salvation revealed through

his atonement, to his own state, as a guilty and justly con-

demned creature ;—and who^ under an impressive con-

sciousness that he has in himself nothing worthy to form

any part of the ground of his acceptance, humbly relies on

tiic mercy of God, through the work and merits of this

Saviour alone. I have studied my Bible to no purpose,

if this be not the very first principle of the Christian char-

acter.

I conclude the illustration of this particular by remark-

ing, that, as a disciple of Christ, the Ciiristian continues

to the end to act tlie part of an humble learner ; sitting at

the feet of Jesus, his Divine teacher : and, sensible of the

insufficiency of natural light, receiving his instructions

with gratitude and gladness of heart, and with the docile

meekness of a little child :—by which means he '* grows
in grace, and in the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ."

• See Fuller's Calv. and 8oc. Systems compared, 3d ed. p. 168.
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This advancement in knov/ledge does not at all imply

an incessant variation of sentiment. There are some

truths, which he reads in the Scriptures, written as with

pencils of light :—and knowing and feeling how opposite

these are to certain feelings of pride and corruption in his

heart, it is his constant prayer, that he may be established

in the faith of them, and his mind preserved from the in-

fluence of these blinding and perverting principles of his

fallen nature. But, without any change of sentiment with

regard to these fundamental truths, it is very evident that

he may progressively attain clearer and more comprehen-

sive views of them, in their individual excellence, and in

their glorious harmony. The earliest glimmering of the

dawn is the same in its nature, with the brightness of the

risen sun ;—it is light :—but it is light which increases

in splendour, till it reaches its meridian effulgence. The
knowledge possessed in heaven, is knowledge without er-

ror, and therefore without change : yet even this, we have

reason to believe, is knowledge that shall brigliten and

expand forever.

II. The Christian is a Lover of Christ.

I mention this, as a distinct particular, because it is

much insisted on in the Ncav Testament, and in such

terms as clearly show it to be an essential and distin-

guishing chai'acteristic.

I have more than once, in former Discourses, adverted

to this topic
; yet 1 cannot omit it here, witliout present-

ing a very defective portrait indeed, of the character which

it is my object to delineate. '' Grace be with all them

that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity !" is an ex-

pression of apostolical affection for all Chnstians ; none

being, in Paul's estimation, worthy of the name, who were

not animated by sincere and fervent love to the Redeemer.

So far from Oivning as Christians those who were desti-

tute of this sacred principle, and including them in his
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apostolical benediction, lie loads them Avith a heavy curse

—a curse dictated by the Spirit of God :
" If any man

love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be anatliema, mar-

anatha.''* His language on this subject is in full harmo-

ny with that of his Divine master :
" If any man come to

me, and hate not his father and mother, and wife and

children, and brothers and sisters, yea and his own life al-

so—he cannot be my disciple."f These words, I need

hardly remark, were intended to express, not how little

wc should love our relatives, but how much we sliould

love Christ. So fai- from implying that our afiection to

the former ought to be weak, they derive all their spirit

and energy from the very assumption tliat it is, and ought

to be, strong and fervent. The lesson which they impress

upon our minds is—that powerful as are these attachments

of our nature to kindred, and to life, they must never be al-

lowed to stand in competition with our regard to the Re-

deemer. The words were originally addressed, w ith the

faithfulness which invariably marked the Saviour's con-

duet, to ^^ great multitudes, who went after him ;" who
would no doubt be confounded by the dignity and singu-

larity of the declaration, so completely without a parallel,

or even a remote resemblance, in the conduct of the most

eminent among the ancient prophets. He addresses the

}<ame words, my friends, to you ;—to all who, by bearing

his name, profess to " go after him." INIark, then, his

words. Tlioy are most decisive :
—^* he cannot be my dis-

ciple P^ Tliere is no sophistry so subtle as to elude this

simple and peremptory assurance. A Christian, it surely

warrants us to aflRrm, no one can possibly be, who is not a

lover of Christ.

Paul prays, in belialf of the Rphesians, " that Christ

might direll in their hearts by faith :''—that is, that he

* Eph. vi. 2h with 1 Cor. xvi. 22. + Luke xiv. 26.
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might be tLe object of their fervent and abiding attach-

ment. Dwelling in the heart is a phrase elsewhere used

by Iiim to express the warmth and constancy of his affec-

tion for others. " I have you in my heart,'^ says he to the

Christians at Philippi ; and to those in Corinth, " I speak

not this to condemn you ; for I have said before, that ye

are in our hearts, to die and live with you.''*

It is very obvious, that this love to Christ cannot be

genuine, unless it regard its object according to scriptural

views of his person, character, and work. If it does not,

it is not properly love to Christ, but love to a creature of

our own fancy : for such is Christ, when we have stript

him of what really belongs to him—of what constitutes the

very ground of his claims upon our affection—and invest-

ed him with qualities to our own mind. In this view, gen-

uine love to Christ is a necessary effect of faith in him.

What the Scriptures testify respecting what he is, and

what he hath done, cannot be understood and believed,

witliout inspiring the heart with this love.

Closely associated with love to the Saviour is the duty

of avoicing our attachment ;—of openly declaring our ad-

herence to his cause.

(My remarks here, and in a great part of what follows

in this Discourse, are not at all peculiarly directed against

those whose leading errors it has been the principal object

of these lectures to expose. It is my desire, that I may
be enabled to exhibit a faithful and searching testimony, to

all descriptions of persons who bear the name of Christ.)

On the subject just noticed, we have very decisive lan-

guage used by our Lord himself.-—" AVhosoever, there-

fore, shall confess me before men, him will I confess also

before my Father who is in heaven. But whosoever shall

deny me before men, him will I also deny before my Father

who is in heaven."f "Whosoever shall be ashamed of me..

* Phil. i. r. 2 Cor. vii. 3. t Malth. x. 33, 33.
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and of my words, of him shall the Son of Man be asliam-

ed, when he shall come in his own glory, and in that of

his Father, and of the ani;els.*'* It seems to be in allu-

sion to these pointed declarations of the necessity of an

open profession of Christ's name, that the apostle Paul

says, when speaking of the gospel testimony :
—" The

word is very nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy

heart, that is, the word of faith which we preach ; that if

thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and

shalt believe in thy heart that God hath raised him from

the dead, thou shalt be saved. For with the heart man
believeth unto righteousness, and with the mouth confes-

sion is made unto salvation.-'f Now, surely we do not

affirm too much, when we say, that he cannot be a true

Christian, of whom Christ will at last be ashamed.

The appellation of Christian, for the reasons formerly

assigned, is not now, as it was at first, any disparagement.

But are you ashamed, permit me to ask you—are you

ashamed to be known as a believer, and abettor, of the

mortifying and obnoxious doctrines of the cross—those

doctrines which the men of this world esteem foolishness?

AVhen such a thing is asserted or insinuated, do you feel

disposed to blush, and to hide your head ?—I do not mean
from timidity and self-diffidence, but from the secret con-

sciousness of shame ?—Does this tempt you to shift and

prevaricate—to hesitate, and qualify, and varnish, as if

you were sensihle there was a degree of weakness, and

want of spirit, in admitting the charge, a!id avowing the

sentiments imputed to you ? Do you feel ashamed of the

"World's scorn, and of its various epitiiels of contemptuous

reproach

—

-a saint, an enthusiast, n. fanatic, amethodist, a

tcell-meanin!^ but weak-minded man P Or, on the other

hand, wliile you do not court and invite reproach, do you

count it your iionour when it conu's upon you ?—a partici-

• Luke ix. ,'6. + Hoin. x. S— 10.

\ \
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pation in the sufferings of a worthy master, and deriving

glory from the excellence of the cause in which it is en-

dured ? Remember what is said of the apostles, when

they had been publicly reprimanded, and beaten, and

charged to desist from preaching Christ : " They depart-

ed from the presence of the council, rejoicing that they

were counted worthy to suffer shame for his name !"* A
portion of the same noble spirit is possessed by every one

who truly loves the Lord Jesus Christ.

In opposition to the necessity of such open profession to

the Christian character, some may possibly be disposed

to adduce the case of Joseph of Arimathea, of whom it is

recorded that he was *^ a disciple of Jesus," but '^ secret-

ly, for fear of the Jews.'' It ought, however, to be .recol-

lected, that, while we approve of Joseph's discipleship,

we are under no obligation to vindicate its secrecy. The
question is not. What was his conduct, but whether this

conduct was right. I apprehend tliat, for the time it last-

ed, the concealment of his convictions was the effect of

temptation, and was Joseph's sin. But he afterwards re-

deemed his character from the charge of timid and tempo-

rizing policy, by coming forward, and avowing himself,

at a time when the motive of avowal could not possibly be

mistaken or suspected ;—even at that critical and trying

season, when those, who before had been the open friends

of Christ had forsaken him, and fled. He, who had been

a disciple " secretly, from fear/' went in boldlij unto Pi-

late, and " craved the body of Jesus ;" and, in company

with Nieodemus (a character of a somewhat similar des-

cription) paid the last funeral honours to him, who was
*' despised and rejected of men." Peculiar circumstances

of temptation, it is admitted, may sometimes seduce a gen-

uine disciple to unworthy concealment. Bat this will

never be the character—never the constant practice, of

* Acts V. 41,

48
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any man, who deserves to bear the name of the Redeemer.

The language of Jesus himself, formerly quoted

—

^' Who-
so shall be ashamed of me, and of my words, of him shall

the Son of Man be ashamed, when he coineth in his own

glory, and that of his Father, and of the holy angels,"—is

strong and decisive ; and I fear to qualify it, lest I should

deceive myself, or deceive others. To such as act this

dastardly part, he might well say, with all the emphasis

of indignant expostulation, ''• Is this thy kindness to thy

friend ?" Of one thing at least 1 am confident, that he who
is disposed to make it a matter of inquiry with himself

—

^^ With how much secrecy^ with hoic little distinctionfrom
the icorld, may I be a follower of Christ ?"—has strong

reason to suspect the sincerity of his attachment. You
would care very little, I presume, for that man's friend-

ship, who should make to yourselves in private the warm-

est protestations of regard, while he made it his anxious

study to shun you in public, and to conceal from the world

the existence of any intimate connexion.

Connected with this readiness to "confess Christ," to

5say before men, " God forbid that I should glory, save ia

the cross of the Lord Jesus,'"*—is the disposition to give to

liim, and to his truth and cause, tiie decided preference

above every thing else in the world. Observe the lan-

guage of the Lord himself:—" So also, whosoever he bo

of you, that forsaketh not all that he hath, he cannot be my
disciple :"*—and consider, that you may examine your-

selves by the comparison, how this temper of mind was
exemplified by the apostle of the Gentiles : "What things

were gain to me, those I counted loss for Christ. Vea,

doubtless, and 1 count all things but loss for the excellen-

cy of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord ; for whom I

have suffered tiie loss of all things, and do count them but

dung, that 1 may win Christ, and be found in him; not

having mine own rlglileousuess whirli is of the law, but
* Luke xiv. 83.
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that which is by the faith of Christ, even the righteousness

which is of God by faith : that I may know him, and the

power of his resurrection, and the fellowship of his suffer-

ings, being made conformable unto his death ; if, by any

means, I might attain unto the resurrection of the dead."*

Have you, my hearers, drunk into this spirit ? Are your

sentiments and feelings in unison with these ? Whether

has Christ or the world the chief place in the affections

and desires of your hearts ? What sacrifices have you

made for th« Redeemer ? Have you ever made any ? Are

you willing to make any ? Have you ever denied your-

selves any earthly gratification, any enjoyment which the

world is accustomed to pursue, from regard to his authori-

ty, from attachment to his cause, to maintain the consis-

tency of your profession of his name, or to give you the.

means of diffusing his truth and advancing his glory ?

—

Jesus says, " He that taketh not his cross, and foUowetli

after me, cannot be my disciple." Do you know at

all by experience, what is meant by " bearing the

cross ?"—or what Paul intends by " the offence of the

cross ?" Or, have you rather met the world half-way ?

—and by timid compromise, and temporizing conformi-

ty, succeeded to your wish, in retaining an interest in

its good graces ; and in making your religion, with

self-applauded prudence, admirably to comport with the

approving smiles of fashion, of infidelity, and of wealth,

and with the security and advancement of your worldly

interests ?—Examine .your hearts on this point, as in the

sight of God. Have you ever seriously thought, or thought

at all, of what Jesus means, when he affirms the necessity

of a man's ^^forsaking all that he /ia(A," in order to his

being a true disciple of his ? Is your attachment to the

Saviour really such, that there is nothing in this world

which you would not part with—nay, that you would

* Phil. iii. 7—11.
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willingly sacrifice all that pertains to this world together

—ratlier than renounce his name, and forfeit an inter-

est in his love and in his blessing ?—Were Christ to

put to each of ^ou the searching question addressed by

him to Simon Peter—" Lovest thou me .^"—could you,

w itliout your heart giving the lie to your lips—without the

blush of conscious falsehood suffusing your cheek, reply,

as he did, " Lord, thou knowest all things ;—thou know-

cst that I love thee ?*'

III. 'i'he true Christian is a Subject and Imitator

OF Christ.

I class these two together, because tliey are, in the na-

ture of the thing, inseparable. The precepts of Christ

were so embodied in his example, that he who ol)eys imi-

tates, and be who imitates obeys. Conformity to his ex-

ample is conformity to his icill.

" Ye call me Master and Lord/"' said Jesus to his dis-

ciples, " and ye say well ; for so I am." In this character

be claims obedience. The relation implies authority on

bis part, and subjection on ours. ^^ Wliy call ye me Lord,

Lord," said be at another time, " and do not the things

w Inch I say r" Such conduct is inconsistent, ungrateful,

perfidious ; most dishonouring to the Redeemer, and ruin-

ous, in the end, to the traitor who is guilty of it :—" Who-
soever Cometh to mc, and beareth my sayings, and doeth

them, I M'ill show you to whom he is like ; he is like a

man, which Imilt an house, and digged deep, and laid the

foundation on a rock; and when tlie flood arose, the stream

beat vehemently upon that house, and could not shake

it ; for it was founded upon a rock. But he that beareth,

and doeth not, is like a man that, without a foundation,

built an house upon the earth ; against which the stream

did beat vehemently, and immediately it fell ; and the

ruin uf that liouse was great."*

» liUke vi. 47^49.
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We may be confidently assured, that no man has any

interest in Christ as a Saviour, who is not subject to him

as a Lord ;—who does not practically evince his desire to

yield unreserved and impartial obedience to his precepts

;

*' esteeming all his commanilments concerning all tilings

to be right, and hating every false way." The very first

question of the renewed mind, alive to the claims of grati-

tude for redeeming and quickening grace, is, " Lord,

what wilt thou have me to do ?''—Of this willing obedi-

ence, the love illustrated under last particular, is the in-

ward principle, and impelling spring. '' The love of

Christ constraineth us, because we thus judge, that if one

died for all, then all died ; and that he died for all, that

we who live should not henceforth live unto ourselves, but

unto him who died for us, and rose again."* This lan-

guage of an inspired apostle, accords with that of the

Lord himself : " If ye love me, keep my commandments.

He that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it

is that loveth me :—If a man love me, he will keep my
words :—He that loveth me not, keepeth not my say-

ings."! Let a man's professed creed, then, be ever so

pure—if he does not add to the profession of faith the

fruits of practical godliness, he is not a Christian ;—for,

m truth, he is not a believer of what he professes.

Some men are, by profession, staunch and thorough

Calvinists ; rigid sticklers for every iota of the system ;

—

and can " reason high " on the most abstruse and difficult

articles of doctrinal theology :—yet, if you look to their

characters, you can discover notliing like the genuine in-

fluence of Divine truth. ^'^ The grace of God which bring-

eth salvation," and of which they say so many fine things,

has not taught them, to " deny ungodliness and worldly

lusts, and to live soberly, righteously, and godly in this

* 3 Cor. V. 14, 15. t John xiv. 15, 31—^.
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present world."* Their whole deportment, on the con-

trary, shows them to ])e ^^ men of the world," unrenewed

in the spirit of their minds. These arc mere theological

speculators, who have paid some attention to divinity, as

a kind of abstract science, or, in consequence of early ed-

ucation, liave grown up in some acquaintance with the

doctrines of a system ;—but who know nothing whatever

of the heart-searching, and heart-changing power of the

word of God : talking believers, but practical infidels.

Let it not, for a moment, be imagined, that our attach-

ment to doctrine is of such a nature, as to induce us to

acknowledge as Christians persons of this description,

merely because they profess a creed, of which we reckon

the leading articles to be scriptural. God forbid that we
should thus contribute to aid their self-deception ! Such
men, let them say what they will, are " without God,
without Christ, and without hope." They are " in the

gall of bitterness, and bond of iniquity." Their pretend-

ed faith is without works, and is " dead, being alone."

They " have a form of Godliness, but are destitute of its

power."—" They profess that they know God ; but in

works they deny him." They betray the Son of man
with a kiss ; and he will say to them at last, " Depart

from me ; I know you not, all ye workers of iniquity."

These, indeed, are the very worst of characters ;—false

friends ;—traitors in the camp ;—whose profession of at-

tachment is inconceivably more dislionouring to the Sav-

iour, and more deeply injurious to his cause, than avowed
and virulent infidelity. " Tiic foundation of God stand-

eth sure, having this seal. The Lord knoweth them that

are his : and Let every one that nameth the name of Christ

departfrom imquity.^'-f

I have, on former occasions, endeavoured to show, that

* Titus ii. 11^13. t 2 Tim. ii. 10.
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it was not the main design of Christ's coming into the

world, to set before us, by his conduct in it, a perfect ex-

ample. It is, however, an important truth, that in con-

nexion with the fulfilment of that great work of propitia-

tion which, as Mediator between God and men, he came

to execute, he did '^ leave us an example, that we should

follow his steps." And " he that saith he abideth in

him, ought himself also so to walk even as he walked."*

I touched on this subject in last Discourse, when, in il-

lustrating the import of the expression " having the Spirit

of Christ/^ I showed that the possession of the same Spirit

will be manifested by similarity of character. If we are

Christians indeed, we must resemble Christ. We must

resemble him, first of all, in piety towards God. This

will display its sacred infiuence, in the choice of God him-

self as the portion of our inheritance, and of our cup

—

" Whom have I in heaven but thee ? and there is none

upon earth that I desire besides thee : my flesh and my
heart fail ; but God is the strength of my heart, and my
portion forever :" in desire after communion with him, in

the closet, in the family, and in the sanctuary : in supreme

regard to his authority, as the rule of all our conduct, in

opposition to the " will of the flesh," and to the " doc-

trines and commandments of men :" in keeping our eye

simply and uniformly directed to his glory, as the great

end at which all his creatures ought habitually to aim ;

in practical zeal for his cause and honour in the world :

and in humble and cheerful submission to his will, under

all the trying appointments of his providence. We must

resemble him also in personal sobriety and purity, in all

the various departments of these virtues ; and in spiritu-

ality of mind, and holy superiority to the vanities of time.

We must be like him, too, in the practice of all the social

virtues;—justice and integrity, sincerity and truth, humil-

* 1 John ii. 6.
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ity, meekness, long-suffering, and forgiveness,—the vari-

ous affections and corresponding duties, arising from the

different relations of life,—and universal benevolence to

mankind, evinced in beneficent, disinterested, and self-de-

nying exertions to promote their welfare ; tlieir "welfare

both in body and in soul ; their temporal, spiritual, and

eternal interests.

There is one feature of character, which, on this part of

the subject, claims to lie particularly specified.—I mean
love to the brethren, love to the disciples of Christ, as such ;

not on account of any relation of consanguinity which in-

dividuals among them may bear to ourselves, nor on ac-

count of any thing which is common to them with other

men, but ^' because they belong to Christ.'^ In the lan-

guage of prophecy, tlic Messiah is represented as saying :

** O my soul, thou hast said unto the Lord, Thou art my
Lord : my goodness extendeth not to thee ; but to the

saints which are upon the eartii, ami to the excellent, in

whom is all my delis^ht.'^* We must, in this, be of one

heart with him ; having our delight in those, who are, in

his estimation, the excellent of the eartli. Tliis peculiar

love to the members of the household of faitii, is ever rep-

resented in the New Testament, as one grand criterion of

a genuine profession of Christianity :
" A new command-

ment give I unto you, that ye love one another : as I have

loved you, that ye also love one another. By this shall

all men know tiiat ye are my disciples, if ye have love

one to another.'^—" AVe know that we have passed from

death unto life, because we love the brefliren : he that

lovetli not his brother abidetli in death. Wiiosoever hat-

Gth his l)roth(n' is a murderer; and ye know, that no mur-

derer hath eternal life a])iding in him. Hereby perceive

we the love of Christ because lie laid down his life for

us : and we ouglit to lay down our lives for the brethren.

* Psahn xvi. 2, 3.
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But whoso hath this world's good, and seeth his brother

have need, and shutteth up his bowels of compassion from

him, how dwelleth the love of God in him ? My little

children, let us not love in word, neithfer in tongue, but in

deed and in truth. And hereby we know that we are of

the truth, and shall assure our hearts before him.''* Is

this, then, the state of your affections ? Are " the saints

that are on the earth" your chief friends ? And do you

love them, and delight in doing them good, for the sake of

their blessed Master ? even of Him who will say, at last,

respecting all the labours of love, performed for his sake

to those whom, with affectionate condescension, he hon-

ours with the name of brethren^ " Verily I say unto you,

inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these

my brethren, ye have done it unto me.f

Examine your profession of Christianity by this, and by

the other practical tests that have been laid before you.

—

There may be, and very often is, a great deal of external

virtue where there is no genuine inward principle ; the

shadow, without the substance ; the inanimate body, with-

out the breath, and the living soul. But on the other

hand, where there is not the outward practice of virtue,

and (to use a term less familiar in the world, but which

means virtue sanctified by piety,—without which, indeed,

virtue is a mere name)—where there is not the external

performance of the duties of holiness; all profession is

worse than vain : it is a provoking insult, and an impious

mockery, of that Divine Master whose name is so falsely

or so thoughtlessly assumed.

It is true, that the Christian is deeply conscious to him-

self of much failure, and of universal deficiency. Yet the

grand features of resemblance are marked and visible : he

is sincerely and earnestly desirous of increasing conforra-

* .Tohn xiii. 34, 35. 1 John iii. ±4«— 1.9. f Matth. xxv. 40.
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ity : he studies the perfect example with growing delight

:

and " beholding, as in a glass, the glory of the Lord, he

is changed into the same image, from glory to glory, as by
the spirit of the Lord."*

IV. The Christian is an Expectant of Christ ; one
WHO LOOKS FOR HIS SECOND APPEARANCE. He is distin-

guished by liis hopesy as well as by his principles, and by
his character.

The hope of the Christian divides itself into three parts

:

liis hope during life, his hope at death, and his hope at the

second coming of Christ. To this last period Christian

liope is most frequently represented as looking forward,

—

because the expectation of tiiat event is naturally consid-

ered as including all that shall intervene before it. The
saints of God, under the ancient dispensation, were dis-

tinguished by their hope of the coming of the promised

Messiah in the fulness of time. XwA as the hope of his

first coming characterized his people then, so does the

hope of his second coming characterize them now.

That he ivill come, to raise the dead, and to judge the

world, to bless his faithful people with complete salvation,

and to execute on his enemies the vengeance due to their

impenitent rebellion, the Scriptures do most plainly and
alumdantly testify. " Let not your heart be troubled

;
ye

believe in God, believe also in me. In my Father's house

are many mansions ; if it were not so : 1 would have told

you : I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go away
and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and re-

ceive you unto myself, that where I am, there ye may be

also :*'—" And when he had spoken these things, as they

beheld, lie was taken up ; and a cloud received him out

of their sight. And vviiile they looked steadfastly toward

heaven as he went up, behold two men stood by them, in

wliite apparel ; who also said. Ye men of Galilee, why
• 2 Cor. ill. 18.
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stand ye gazing up into heaven? This same Jesus, who

is taken up fiom you into heaven, shall so come, in like

manner as ye have seen him go into heaven :"—" The

Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with

the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God :

and the dead in Christ shall first rise ;—then we, who are

alive and remain, shall be caught up together with them

in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air : and so shall we

ever be with the Lord."*

And while the certainty of the event is thus clearly af-

firmed, it is no less evident, that the hope of the event,

and the influence of that hope, are distinctive marks of a

Christian ;—of one who is such, not in name only, but in

heart. " As it is appointed unto men once to die, and

after this the judgment ; so Christ was once offered, to

bear the sins of many ; and to them that lookfor him shall

he appear the second time, without a sin-offering, unto

salvation :"—" Ye turned to God from idols, to serve the

living and true God ; and to waitfor his Son from heaven,

whom he raised from the dead, even Jesus, who delivered

us from the wi-ath to come :"—" Lookingfor that blessed

hope, even the glorious appearing of our great God and

Saviour Jesus Christ :"—" I am now ready to be offered,

and the time of my departure is at hand. I have fought a

good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the

faith : henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righ-

teousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give

to me at that day ; and not to me only, but to all them also

that love his appearing.^

The temper of mind which these various expressions

describe is exemplified in a very impressive and edifying

manner, in the conclusion of the Bible :—" He who testi-

fieth these things saith, Surely I come quickly. Amen.

* John xiv. 1—3. Acts i. 9—-11. 1 Thess. iv. 16, 17.

t Heb. ix. 37, 28. 1 Thess. i. 9, 10. Titus ii. 13. 3 Tim. iv. 6—8.
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Even so come Lord Jesus /'"* The spirit breathed in this

holy aspiration, is to be found, although in very unequal

degrees, in every faithful follower of the Redeemer. There

is included in it, in the first place, a firm belief that he

will come :—that, as certainly as the word of God was

verified by his coming the first time, it shall also be veri-

fied by his second appearance. And this confidence, rest-

ing on the faithful declaration of the God of truth, and

maintained by all the accumulated evidence which proves

the Bible to be his word—stands unshaken by the profane

taunts of the ungodly scoflTer, who says still, as he said in

the days of old, <^ Where is the promise of his coming ?"t
Secondhj, Glad anticipation of the event : because it shall

be a time of unprecedented honour to their Lord and Re-

deemer ; who shall then be " glorified in his saints, and

admired in all them that believe ;" and, instead of hang-

ing on the cross, in ignominy and pain, ^^ despised and

rejected of men,"' shall occupy, amidst surrounding mil-

lions, the throne of universal judgment :—and because it

shall be the time of complete salvation and triumph to his

redeemed people ; of the personal glory and blessedness

of each, and of the social happiness of all. Thirdh/, Ha-
bitual preparation for its approach. *• None of us liveth

to himself, and none of us dieth to liimself. For whether

wc live, we live unto the Lord ; or whether we die, we
die unto the Lord : whetlier we live, therefore, or die, we
are the Lord's. For to this end Clirist both died, and

rose again, and revivt^d, tliat he miglit be Lord both of the

dead and ]iving."| The Christian lives with an eye to

his final account. He tries his conduct, not by the stand-

ard of present interest or advantage, of any kind, but by

the light in wliich it shall appear when he shall stand

at the tribunal of Christ. He endeavours habitually to act

* Rev. xxii. 30. ] 2 Peter iii. 1—10. J Rom. xiv. T—9.
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according to the spirit of the apostolic exhortations

—

*' Gird up the loins of your minds, be sober, and hope to

the end, for the grace that is to be brought unto you at

the revelation of Jesus Christ :"—" Wherefore, beloved,

seeing that ye look for such things, be diligent that ye may

be found of him in peace, without spot and blameless."*

FouHhly, Patient expectation of it. The Christian is

subject to many and various distresses, some of them

" common to men," and others peculiar to the children of

God. He is " in heaviness through manifold trials." But,

in the hope of the glory that shall be revealed, he " pos-

sesses his soul in patience." As " the husbandman wait-

eth for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long pa-

tience for it, until he receive the early and latter rain," so

waits the believer for the salvation of God ; " stablishing

his heart, because the coming of tlie Lord draweth nigh."t

He " rejoices in hope," and is therefore " patient in tribu-

lation :"|—not murmuring, and fretting, and weary of the

world, on account of its trials, but ^^ resting in the Lord,

and waiting patiently for him ;" happily assured, that his

" light afiftiction, which is but for a moment, worketh for

him a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory."§

This hope, from its very nature, possesses a sanctifying

influence :
—" Beloved, now are we the sons of God ; and

it doth not ^et appear what we shall be ; but we know,

that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him, for we
shall see him as he is. And every man that hath this hope

in him (that is in Christ
\\) purifieth himself even as he is

* 1 Peter i. 13. 2 Peter iii. 14. t James v. 7, 8.

I Rom. xii. 12. § 2 Cor. iv. 16—18.

II
" In /litn."—The expression is commonly interpreted as if it re-

ferred to the believer's having this hope in himself, that is residing in

his mind and heart. The phrase in the original, however, is ctt' uvrcf),

which expresses not the exercise of hope in the heart of him who
possesses it, bat the ground on which his hope rests.
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pure.''* It cannot fail to be so, from the nature of tlie

thing. That which we hope fur we desire ;—and that

which we desire, we pursue. Likeness to Christ, and the

felicity thence resulting, cannot be the object of hope^

without being the object of desire ; nor can it be the ob-

ject of desire, without being the object oi present pursuit.

So that every one who really has this hope in Christ—that

is, whose hope has not only Christ for its foundation, but

complete conformity to Christ in the perfection of holiness

for its object—will infallibly, ^* purify himself even as he

is pure." To the man who does not thus purify himself,

holy conformity to Christ cannot be the object of hope ;

for if it were, he would like it, as no man can be said to

hope for what he does not like :—and if he liked it, he

would show this by now seeking after its attainment. The
object of such a man's hope, if he has formed in his mind

any definite notion of it at all, must be something essen-

tially d liferent.

The ground of this hope, which has just been alluded

to, is no less distinctive of the Christian than the hope it-

self. In looking forward to the second coming of his

Lord, his hope of acceptance and of eternal life, rests on

that w ork which he finished at his first coming ;—on the

atonement made by the blood of his cross. Convinced

that there is only one spot on the face of this earth, from

which a guilty creature, whose mind is properly impress-

ed with the holiness of God and the evil of sin, can view

the solemnities of an approaching judgment without dis-

may ; the Christian transports himself in imagination to

the heights of Calvary ;—takes his station there at the foot

of the cross :—and, with one arm embracing the sacred

wood, and the other uplifted towards heaven, surveys, with

steady eye, the overwhelming scene. The heavens

open—not in tranquil serenity, as Avhen, on the banks of

'^ 1 John iii. 2. 3.

\
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the Jordan, the Spirit of peace alighted on the Redeemer,

to consecrate him to his office—but rending, and rolling

away, with a mighty noise :—he beholds the decending

Judge, revealed in eifulgent glory, and " all his holy an-

gels with him,'' " ten thousand times ten thousand, and

thousands of thousands :"—he hears " the voice of the

Archangel and the trump of God,'' " louder than a thou-

sand thunders :"—he sees the great white throne erected;

—the millions of the dead starting to life, and gathering

before the dread tribunal—while "from the face of Him
that sitteth on the throne the heavens and the earth flee

away, and no place is found for them ;"—*^ the judgment

set, and the books opened ;"—the whole race of mankind

assembled, on the right hand, and on the left—all waiting

their respective dooms, with joyful hope, and trembling

apprehension ! With the eye of prophetic faith, he be-

holds all this—and with deep solemnity of spirit he an-

ticipates his own appearance at the bar of judgment. Con-

scious of unworthiness and guilt, and impressed with holy

awe in contemplating the purity and the majesty of the

Judge, and the inconceivable magnitude of the results of

that " great and dreadful day of the Lord,"—he prays,

with humble fervour—" God be merciful to me a sinner!"

—" If thou. Lord, shouldest mark iniquity, who, O Lord,

should stand?"—" Enter not into judgment with thy ser-

vant ; for in thy sight no flesh living can be justified."

But his supplications are not the language of despair. He
has hope—" good hope through grace." Did he look only

to the throne, indeed—only to the judgment-seat, with all

its attendant solemnities, his heart would fail him ;—but,

looking alternately to the Throne and to the Cross, the

view of the one takes away the terrors of the other. He
who occupies the throne of judgment, is the same who
" bore the sins'of his people in his own body on the tree."

The Saviour is the Judge. The remembrance of this
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reassures his spirit, and animates him with the confidence

of hope :
^'' There is forgiveness with thee, that thou may-

cat be feared :'-—" Who is a God like unto thee, who
pardoneth iniquity, and passeth by the transgression of

the remnant of his iieritage, who retaineth not his anger

forever, because he delighteth in mercy :"—*^ Lo this is

my God ; I have waited for him, and he will save me

:

this is the Lord ; I have waited for him, I will be glad

and rejoice in his salvation."

" Not in mine innocence I trust,

*' I bow before thee in the dust,

" And through my Saviour's blood alone,

" I look for mercy at thy throne."

I have thus endeavoured, by the light of the Divine

Avord, to present a sketch of the principal features in tlie

character of a Chkistiax. It has been my aim, to fix the

standard, neither too high, nor too low : not too high, lest

I should dishearten the timid ; not too low, lest I should

encourage the presumptuous. Some may, perhaps, be

disposed to " bless themselves in their hearts," and to

thank God that it does not belong to me to fix the stan-

dard, or to draw the lines of distinction. To such I have

only to say, as I have said on former occasions, " To the

Law, and to the Testimony : if I speak not according to

this word, tliere is no light in me."

Even among those who bear, in a satisfactory measure,

the character which has been described, tliere are still,

notwithstanding this happy resemblance to one another,

various party distinctions. Alas ! tliat there should be

so many ! O that it were the desire and tlie study of all,

to attain, by the grace of God, to higher and higher dcr

grees of that knowledge, and of those holy virtues, which

all possess in common, and by which all are distinguished

from the world ; and, instead of glorying in the name of
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their respective parties, ratlier to glory in the common, but

infinitely more excellent and honourable appellation of

Christian ! that, instead of saying '^ I am of Paul, and

I of Apollos, and I of Cephas," all would fervently unite

in saying, " I am of Christ." An increased manifesta-

tion of the lovely excellences of the Christian character

will promote Christian love,—a virtue, Of which the

strength must necessarily be proportioned to the number

and degree of the amiable qualities discernible in its ob-

ject : mutual love will inspire mutual candour : and mu-

tual candour will diminish differences, and facilitate un-

ion. But even amidst remaining diversities of sentiment

among those who hold the great essential articles of the

Christian faith, let there be (why should there not ?) union

of heart. It is by tliis kind of union chiefly, rather than

by unity of sentiment, that the spirit and influence of the

gospel are most strikingly exhibited, and that the Sav-

iour's intercessory prayer is fulfilled, " Neither pray I

for these alone, but for all them also who shall believe on

me through their word : that they all may be one ; as

thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may
be one in us ; that the world may believe that thou hast

sent me."* Indeed, as the force of any moving power is

best ascertained, and most strikingly displayed, by the

resistance which it overcomes, so is the uniting energy of

the great truths of the gospel the more conspicuously and

impressively seen, when it conquers those obstacles to

unity of affection which arise from the separating iiiflu-

euce of smaller matters. So that if Christians, " holding

the Head," although conscientiously differing on some

points of minor importance, were, in their intercourse

with one another, to show that the power of the momen-
tous truths in the faith of which they are agreed, is decid-

edly predominant, that they feel themselves one in Christ

* John xvii. 20, 31.

50
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Jesus, and that, although they find it expedient and more

conducive to edification to be separate in church commun-

ion, they, nevertlieless, '* love as brethren,'^—the effect

would be even more powerful on the minds of the world,

than if there existed a perfect unity of sentiment. The
world would say, as of old, " Behold how these Chris-

tians love one another !" and, " taking knowledge of

them that they had been with Jesus," would behold, in its

effects, the Divine authority of his doctrine, and " believe

that the Father had sent him."

What a happy world would this be, were Christians

what they ought to be, and all men Christians ! And let

us rejoice : the period is approaching,—by the signs of

the times rapidly approaching,—when the prevalence of

true Christianity shall be as extensive as the world : when
^' the knowledge of the Lord shall cover the earth as the

waters cover the sea !" We seem already to hear " voi-

ces in heaven,"—voices of triumphant gladness, " saying,

The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of

our Lord, and of his Christ."*

—

'* The New Jerusalem

is descending from God out of heaven," in all its loveli-

ness and glory. Soon shall

" One song employ all nations, and all cry

" Worthy the Lamb, for he was slain for us

!

" The dwellers in the vales, and on the rocks,

" Shout to each other, and the mountain tops

" From distant mountains catch the flying joy j

" Till, nation after nation taught the strain,

^' Earth rolls the rapturous hosanna round."

Every one, who deserves the name of Christian, is

^feeliugly alive" to whatever concerns the glory of God
his Saviour, and the salvation of his fellow-men, by which

that glory is princi[)ally advanced :—and to all, who par-

take this holy sensibility, there cannot be a prospect more

* Kev. xi. 15.
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full of animating delight than this. He, who can witness

without lively emotion the diffusion of God's saving healtli,

and the conversion to Christ of sinners of every kindred,

and tribe, and tongue, and nation, has good cause to doubt

whether he possesses a s^iark of that sacred fire which

glowed in the bosoms of the early Christians. He wants

the characteristic affections of a child of God. He wants

the spirit of heaven—is not of one mind with its blessed

inhabitants ;—for " there is joy before the angels of God

over one sinner that repenteth."

This additional marlt of a genuine Christian is one

which merited more than the incidental notice which I

have just taken of it. I know few things, indeed, which

afford a more correct standard, by which to estimate the

state of religion in the heart of any one of its professors,

than the degree of interest which he feels and manifests,

about the spread of the gospel, and the success attending

it in its progress. Can he, think you, have felt the mise-

ry of his own guilty and lost condition, who feels little or

no concern about the spiritual degradation and wretched-

ness of his fellow-sinners ? Can he have felt the incal-

culable preciousness of his own soul, who is indifferent

and uninterested about the salvation of the souls of oth-

ers ? Can he have felt his infinite obligations to " the

Lord that bought him, whose heart is a stranger to any

concern about the Redeemer's glory,—a stranger to the

desire that he may " see of the travail of his soul, and be

satisfied," and to that kindred joy which springs up in the

renewed mind, when this desire is gratified ?

In this world, Christians are mingled, in human socie-

ty, with hypocrites, unbelievers, and wicked men. The
tares and the wheat grow together until the harvest. But

the time is coming, my friends, when there shall be a uni-

versal development of character, and a complete and

external separation of the precious and the vile. The
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'• multitude which no one can number, collected out of

every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation, shall

stand before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed in

white robes, and m ith palms in their hands, singing with

a loud voice. Salvation to our God who sitteth on the

throne, and unto tlie Lamb !"' In that vast assembly,

there shall be no mixture of cliaracter,—no discordance

of sentiment or of feeling. The Divine Redeemer, hav-

ing " gathered out of his kingdom all things that offend,

and them who do iniquity,'' shall receive his people to

himself, that where he is there they may be also ;"—and

all shall be sincerity,—all love, and peace, and purity,

and joy !
" AVho are these who are arrayed in white

robes, and whence came they ? These are they who
came out of great tribulation, and have washed their

robes, and made them white, in the blood of the Lamb.

Therefore are they before his throne, and serve him day

and night in his temple : and he that sitteth on the throne

shall dwell among them. They shall hunger no more,

neither thirst any more, neither shall the sun light on

them, nor any heat. For the Lamb which is in the midst

of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them unto

living fountains of waters :—and God shall wipe away all

tears from their eyes.''*

I have thus finished my intended series of Discourses.

My sole object has been, to vindicate and establish im-

portant Scriptural truth. I have not amused you with

idle and unprofitable speculations ;—but have endeavour-

ed to set before you in their true light, doctrines most in-

timately connected with the glory of God, and the eternal

interests of men. If it shall be found that these objects,

in their nature inseparable, have been, in the smallest de-

gree, promoted :—that the faith of God's people has been

strengthened,—or the minds of the wavering settled : tliat,

* Rev. vii. 13—17.
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in any one instance, the gainsayer has been convinced, ov

the careless sinner awakened, and " turned from the er-

ror of his way ;"—I shall consider my reward as obtain-

ed, and my labour as infinitely more than compensated.

^^ Now unto him who is able to keep you from falling,

and to present you faultless before the presence of his glo-

ry, with exceeding joy,—to the only wise God, our Sav-

iour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now

and ever ! Amen !"*

* .Tilde, versps 24, 2.5,
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REFERRED TO IN THE PRECEDING DISCOURSES.

Note A. page 9.

These remarks might be extended further. The argument is, in

some parts of it, not only recondite, and unobvious to superficial ob-

servers, but discernible only by the aid of such enlarged philosophical

knowledge, as in many states of society does not exist. The proof is

not, on this account, the less conclusive. But, amidst the science

which we ourselves possess, we are everindanger of forgetting, when
we are reasoning on such subjects, the ignorance of other places, and

of preceding times ; and of heedlessly considering an argument as

common to mankind, which depends on knowledge that is in the pos-

session of comparatively very few. This observation may be illus-

trated by the following extract from Dr. Paley, in which he argues

the unity of Deity from the simplicity and uniformity of astronomical

laws : " Of the unity of Deity, the proof is, the uniformity ofplan

observable in the universe. The universe itself is a system : each

part either depending upon other parts, or being connected with other

parts by some common law of motion, or by the presence of some

common substance. One principle of gravitation causes a stone to

drop towards the earth, and the moon to wheel round it. One law

of attraction carries all the planets about the sun. This philoso-

phers demonstrate. There are also other points of agreement among
them, which may be considered as marks of the identity of their ori-

gin, and of their common Author. In all are found the eonveniency

ftnd stability derived from gravitation. They all experience the vi-
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cissitutles of days and nights, and changes of season. They all, at

least Jupiter, Mars, and Venus, have the same advantages from their

atmosphere as mc Imve. In all the planets the axes of rotation are

permanent. Nothing is more probable, than that the same attracting

influence, acting according to the same rule, reaches to the fixed stars

:

but if this be only probable, another thing is certain, viz. that the

same element of light does. The light from a fixed star affects our

eyes in the same manner, is refracted and reflected according to the

same laws, as the light of a candle. The velocity of the light is also

the same as the velocity of the light of the sun reflected from the sa-

tellites of Jupiter. The heat of the sun, in kind, differs nothing from

the heat of a coal fire," &c. Paley's Nat. Theol. chap. xxv. The

reasoning in this passage, like the reasoning in general of the same

interesting work, is logical and conclusive. But it must strike every

reader, that the principal facts on which it rests belong to an advanc-

ed period of philosophical discovery ; that the argument, in truth,

could not have been constructed as it is, before the time of Sir Isaac

Newton. It is one advantage, and none of the least, arising from the

progressive advancement of the science of nature, that it throws the

light of illustration and evidence on subjects which ought to be of all

others the most interesting to the human mind. Yet, if arguments

like that above quoted were necessary to ascertain from nature the

great doctrine of the Divine unity, we could hardly wonder at the pre-

vailing ignorance of this doctrine among the mass of mankind. And
more than this—infidel philosophers, it may be remarked, have no

cause to triumph in such reasonings, as if they w ere fair criteria of

the length to which the light of nature, on these subjects, is capable

of carrying the human mind. They are the reasonings of a man,

possessing and believing Divine revelation
;
previously satisfied from

this source, of the tnilh of those views of Deity which he is engaged

in demonstrating from another. There is a most material difference

between a person in this situation, whose object is to point out the

conformity between the decisions of revelation and the dictates of

reason, and the man who is left to grope his way by the light of rea-

son alone. To those, indeed, who candidly consider the use made,

by philosophers who were destitute of revelation, of that portion of

science which they did possess, it will, perhaps, be matter of more

than doubt, as 1 confess it is w ith myself, whether, supposing the

progress of science the same as it has been, but the light of revela-

tion still withheld, such reasonings as those of Dr. Palcy and others,

M'ould ever have come to be framed. In whatever degree we may
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be indebted to Christianity for the discovery of the facts on which

these reasonings are chiefly founded—(and when I consider the in-

fluence which the progress of Christian truth has uniformly had in

promoting the advancement of learning, and of improvement of every

kind, I am disposed ta think the obligation is not small)—,! am fully

satisfied that we owe, in a great degree, to this cause, the right ap-

plication of the tacts, when discovered, to points of religious truth.

The striking fact, that the progress of science, apart from revelation,

produced, in those nations where it was most remarkable, no improve-

ment ^in religious knowledge and worship, gives no inconsiderable

weight to the doubts which 1 have just expressed.

Note B. page 59.

It is quite enough for my present purpose, that " the Word " is

ascertained to be, in this passage of John's gospel, a Title given to

Christ. The questions as to the origin and import of the title have

no immediate connexion with my argument. I may shortly observe,

however, that as there is no suflicient evidence of the Evangelists

having been acquainted with the writings either of Philo the Jew, or

of Plato the Heathen philosopher; so there is no necessity for the sup-

position that this phraseology was borrowed from any such source.

On the contrary : as the phrase " the Word of Jehovah " is ascertain-

ed to have been common among the Jewish people, and to have been

used by their writers, when they quote passages from the Old Testa-

ment Scriptures, in which the Name of Jehovah occurs, as an equiva-

lent for that name : (Lardner's Hist, of Apostles and Evangelists, in

Bishop Watson's Theol. Tracts, Vol. II. p. 16G. Text and Note.) and

as the Jews, consequently were accustomed to speak of the word of

the Lord under epithets of a personal nature ascribing to it personal

and even Divine characters :—the probability is, that, as not only

Plato, but Zeno, and other Greek philosophers, had intercourse with

the Jews, and borrowed from them various notions, which they mix-

ed up, in a corrupted form, into a heterogeneous compound witli

their own philosophy ;—the probability, I say, is, that this is the true

origin of such phraseology, in t' .e writings of Plato and of the Stoics.

Perhaps it is going to the opposite extreme from those who think the

Evangelists borrowed from Plato, to interpret tlie phrase, the word

of Jehovah, in various occurrences of it in the Old Testament Scrip-

tures, as meaning the second person of the Trinity : The instances

adduced in support of this idea are such as these—Gen. xv. 1. *, 3,

?»1
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(onipareJ with verseis 7, 8, 9, 13. 1 Sam. iii. 7, 21. Psalm, cvii. 20,

&,c. &c.—Parkhurst's Gr. Lex. on the word Aeyos, §. 16. I would

not, at the same time, be understood as entirely rejecting this opinion.

Different considerations, not destitute of plausibility, have been urged

in support of it.

As to the reason why the appellation Aayoii is given to the second

person of the Trinity (or rather, let me say for the present, given to

Jesus Christ) it would be a mispending of the reader's time, to con-

sider Muniitely the different translations whicli have been proposed,

with the reasonings in support of each. I am satisfied, that our re-

ceived translation is the most natural, and the best supported by par-

allel passages of Scripture ;—and that the most satisfactory reason

w liich can be assigned for the application of the title Word, and Word

of God to Christ, is his being the viediiun of Divine communications to

men. God makes himself, his w ill, his purposes, known to us by himf

as men do theirs to one another by words or speech. See Matth. xi.

27. and John i. 18.

Note C. page 64.

When this Discourse was delivered, l Tim. iii. 16. " And without

controversy great is the mystery of godliness, God was manifest inthe

flesh,''''—\vas introduced in this place, and the following observations

made upon the passage.

" In this text, we have an instance of such criticism as I fonnerly

alluded to ; which could not be easily made intelligible to a mixed

audience, as it depends on the similarity between certain letters of the

Greek alphabet, and on the mode of writing in ancient manuscripts.

"The rendering adopted in the ' Improved Aversion' is
—'• He who

was manifested in the flesh, was justified by the Spirit, &c.

" On tills 1 have only to remark,
'• ist, That, on the ground of evidence purely critical, that is, apart

from all considerations of connexion and sense, the utmost that can be

alleged against the received translation is, that it is doubtful.
^' 2dly, From the nature of the case, the probability seems quite as

great, of the corruption of the original reading from the received ver-

sion to tlie other, as from the other to if. 1 think I might say with

truth, considcr.ilily greater : since it is much easier to suppose the

omission of certain nunks and lines, in and over particular letters, in

the course of tmnhcribing. lluin it is to suppose the insertion of such

marks where they originally had no place. I mention this, because
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the general principle appears an obvious one; and because the ap-

plication of it to the case in question will be perceived by at least

some of my present hearers.

" 3dly, Connected with these remarks is the circumstance, that this

text, as it here stands, is in perfect harmony with those already quot-

ed, and others of a similar description.

'^Mij, Even the phrase " He who was manifested in the flesh"

seems of itself strongly to convey the idea of previous existence. The

designation is certainly a very singular one, w hen considered as used

respecting a mere human prophet—a descendant of Adam by ordina-

ry generation :
—"'He who was manifested in the flesh."—The ex-

pression, in such an application of it, is, T am confident, without a

single parallel.

^* 5thlij, If we take away the " manifestation in the flesh" from

being a part, and even the leading part, of the mystery of godliness,

it will not be easy to show wherein the greatness—the peculiar and

incontrovertible greatness of this mystery, so emphatically aflirmed

by the apostle really consists."

I was induced to omit this passage in the printed Discourse, not by

a decided conviction that these remarks were destitute of force :—but

because I was desirous of having it to say, that I had built no part of

my argument on any passage which eminent critics had pronounced

of doubtful authority. See Discourse V. pages 145—117.

Griesbach, in his second edition, gives the preference to a?, insert-

ing it in the text, and throwing ©eos into the margin.

The following Extract from the Eclectic Review, Vol. V. pages

346—248. Art. New Versions of the New Testament—will at once

show the various readings, with the authorities in support of each,

and explain the allusion made in one of the above observations to the

mode of writing in ancient MSS.
" The second remarkable text, to which we have alluded, is 1 Tim.

iii. 16. where the question is, whether we ought to read ©£«?, 05 or 0.

" 1. ©£85 is the reading of almost all the Greek MSS. in small let-

ters, i. e. those whose antiquity does not reach higher than the tenth

century. Versions: the Slavonic and the Arabic of the Polyglott.

Fathers: Chrysostom,Theodoret, John of Damascus, CEcumenius, and

Theophylact : one or two others of the Greek fathers have been ad-

duced, but liable to strong doubt.

" 2. 'O? is the reading of the Alexandrine,* the Ephrem, the Augi-

* " It Is well known that it has been a matter of very anxious dispute, whether

OC or ©C (the contraction in all the most ancient MSS. for ©«»?) is the original
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ensis, and the Bcemcrianus. The Vatican, the Sangermanensis, and

the Coislinianiis, are mutilated at this place. These are all the ex-

isting Uncial MSS. of the Epistles of Paul, except the Passionei,

which has not heen sufficicnlly examined, and whose evidence, there-

fore, on this point, is not before the public. It is also found in the

Parisinus 1*, and the Upsaliensis, both small letter MSS. of the elev-

enth or twelfth century. Versions: the Coptic of Sais reads o?. Both

the Syriac, the Etbiopic, the Armenian, and the Arabic of Erpenius,

have the pronominal prefix ; so that it is impos)^ible to be determined

whether they read o« irho, or o which. Fathers : as far as can be as-

certained, the Greek fathers (with the exception mentioned above)

appear to have read 05 or 0. Of the Latins, qui (05) appears only in

Jerome on Is. liii. 1. and the Acts of the II. Council of Constantino-

ple.

" 3. 'o is found in only one Greek MS. but that an Uncial one, the

Clermont. Versions: the old Latin, and the Vulgate. Fathers: all

the Latins, and some of the Greeks.

" On this statement it is to be observed; (1.) That ©£05 is found

only in the more recent Manuscripts, the offspring of the latest of the

three ancient recensions, the Byzantine : and it is supported by no

evidence from the Fathers earlier than the close of the fourth centu-

ry, nor from the Versions earlier than the ninth. (3.) That the great-

est weight of external evidence is in favour of 05. (3.) That is the

more smooth and easy reading, and agrees with the immediate ante-

cedent i^vT-y,qioi. It was, therefore, most probably substituted by

some, who, not adverting to the remote antecedent, fancied the con-

struction of o« ungrammatical. (4.) That if ©C were the original

reading of the Akxandrine. It it confessed, on all hands, that the two cross strokes

which noiv appear in the MS. are the addition of a modern pen. The question is.

Were they added without aay authority in the MS. itself ? Or, with the honest in-

tention of preserving from irrecoverable loss a point and a cross stroke, which had

proceeded from the first hand, but were in a state of evanescence ? All the aids

of eye-sight, sunshine, and microscopes, have been employed to discover the vestiges

of the primeval point and cross stroke : but no decisive result has been obtained.

Some diligent inspectors thought they could perceive the faint remains : others, as

diligent and eagle-eyed, protested that they could not discover any such traces : and

even the same observer has at one time fancied he saw them, and at another time

has been unable to recover tlie vision. See Wetstein, Berriman, Owen in Bowyer's

Conj. and particularly Woide's valuable preface with the notes of Spohn. Our own
opinion is, that the scale turns in favour of OC. The vellum at this passage is said

to be now so much rubbed and worn by repeated examination, that no future inspec-

tion can be of much avail towards determining the point at issue."
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reading, it is to the last degree difficult to conceive that it could have

degenerated into OC, and that so important a word as ©C should not

have been made prominent by the Fathers of the first three centuries.

But, to any one versed in the appearance of Uncial manuscripts, it

will appear easy and probable that ©C should have grown out of OC.
" The learned and unbiassed reader must form his own judgment

:

we confess that ours is in favour of k. But we object strongly to the

rendering, in the Improved Version^ " He who was manifested in the

flesh was justified by the Spirit," &c. The editors have followed

Abp. Newcome in supposing that os may be put elliptieally for ov-

Tog 05. This supposition, we apprehend, is quite unauthorized and

erroneous. 'Og is frequently put for 'ovrog and uvrog. It also not un-

usually supplies the place of the partitive iorrtg; but in that ease, we

think, it is always followed by a particle, as re, ye, h, civ, yx^
; as in

the passages adduced in the Archbishop's note for sanctioning this

construction, and which consequently are irrelevant. Till some bet-

ter support is adduced for this assumed ellipsis, we must reject it as

false Greek. In the place before us, 05 is undoubtedly a relative

;

and its natural and proper antecedent has been pointed out by the

learned Professor Cramer, distinguished thus

:

—ttTii e<rriv ex)tX->}(s-i» ©EOT ^6)vrog (^ttvMs 'teii eS^otmif^ot ryjg ctXTiiaui,

KCCi ofAoXayovfJuevag yteyot^ srrri ro Ttig evfreQeiet^ ftvo-raj^/av) «? e^ctvepaiv) k. t. X,

—" Which is the church of the living God (the pillar and support

of the truth, and confessedly great, is the mystery of godliness) who

was manifested," &c.

The only observation I would make on the above extract, relates to

the affirmation that the use of 05 for ovrog 'o<; (he who) is quite unau-

thorized and erroneous. This is surely too unqualified. The Edi-

tors of the Improved Version refer to three passages. The first two,

viz. Mark iv. 35, and Luke viii. 18, may be considered as one, being

parallels ; and in both of them, the is is either, according to the Re-

viewer's remark, equivalent to oo-rtc,, or may be understood as having

its antecedent expressed in ecvreu and uvrov, which immediately follow;

each branch of the sentence being susceptible of a transposed arrange-

ment. In the third passage, however, Rom. viii. 32. 'O5 ye rov iS'tov

'Aov ovx. e^ct<raT«,^e., the «'?, although accompanied with the particle

ye, can hardly be interpreted as equivalent to the partitive oa-m, for

it is applied to God, who is necessarily ove: yet no antecedent is ex-

pressed. Observing that Mr. Nares refers to a writer on this subject,

signing himself Primitivus, in the Monthly Theological Repository

for May 1809, I have consulted the paper, and find the following
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passages adduced, in evidence of the same use of «'?, in addition to

Rom. viii. 3 2, which stands first. I shall simply refer to them, and

leave the question to the dotermination of the reader: Markxiii. 37.

Mark xiv. S. John i. 4.^. iii. 31. iv. 18. Rom. vii. 15. viii. 24. xv.

51. (a strong passage) 1 Cor. x. 20. xv. 30. 2 Cor. xi. 17.—Mark ix.

40, compared with Luke xi. 23. Rom. ii. 21, 22, 23. 1 Cor. xi. 27,

with 29.—1 John ii. 5, compared with 1 John iii. 21.—1 John iv. 6.

Note D. page 68.

On this text the Reader may he referred to Middletou on the Greek

Article, pages 453—464. Nares' Remarks on the Improved Version

of the New Testament, pp. 163—172. The following is the Note of

the learned Reviewer of the Improved Version, in the Eclectic Re-

view, Vol. V, pages 331, 332.

'• Rom. ix. 5. ' whose are the fathers, and of whom, by natural des-

cent, Christ came. God who is over all be blessed forever.' Thus, by

putting a full point after <rxpKx, and regarding the remaining words as

a devout apostrophe, the editors of the 1. X. follow Enjedin and other

Sociniaus, in order to silence this signal testimony to the Deity of the

Messiah. Locke proposed to insert the full stop after ^ccvtuv. But

to both these expedients there lies the solid objection, thsit they violate

the usage of Ghreek construction ; and in a point of idiom too, so inter-

woven with the texture of the language, in all its forms and dialects,

as to have been preserved unaltered, notwithstanding the Hebraisms

and otiier deviations from classic purity which characterize the New
Testament. See this fact satisfactorily proved in Dr. MidtUeton on

the Greek Article, pp. 45S—4fi0.

" Feeling, it may be, some want of confidence in the former re-

source,AVhilby, Taylor, Wakefield, and the present editors, have ex-

pressed a strong inclination to the conjecture of Jonas Schlictingius,

that, instead of o uf, we should read <i)f o, as the last step of the cli-

max. But who does iiot perceive that the conjectural criticism of an

interested party, in his own cause, and in defiance of positive evi-

dence, is little better than subornation of testimony in a court of law ?

The conjecture is also iiKidmissible on three other grounds. First, it

would convey a sense contrary to the apostle's direct assertion and

avowed argument in a preceding part of this epistle ; see ch. iii. 29.

Secondly, it would be false Greek. (See both these arguments in Dr.

Middleton, p. 156.) Lastly, the conjecture is in itself exceedingly

violent and improbable ; for the spiritus asper was not so fallen inta
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neglect in the time of St. Paul as that we can safely assume its omis-

sion ; and if we admit that av o was the original reading, it would

have been so different in appearance from the pretended corniption,

that we can scarcely conceive that no vestiges of such a reading

should remain, at least in the most ancient versions. The compari-

son would have stood thus :

—

" Existing Text, CAPKAO^-NEni.

" Conjecture, CAPKAH^NOEni,
*' Our serious conviction is, that the received reading is confirmed,

invictissimis argumentis, to be the true one ; and that an impartial

man, who understood Greek, but knew nothing of our polemical the-

ology, would inevitably translate the passage in the common manner

;

" of whom is the Christ, with regard to his human nature, who is

over all, God blessed forever."

In addition to the considerations stated in this extract, against the

conjectural alteration of o m into m o, there is another, which I do not

find adverted to by any of the writers above referred to, but which

appears to me very decisive. It arises from the situation of the con-

junction xa/, in the fifth verse, where the disputed words lie. In it

and the verse preceding there is evidently an enumeration of articles,

which constituted the peculiar honour of the Israelitish people. 0<

r<vc$ inriv WpotrjXtroii^ av q vio6ctriXy y.ut t) Jo|i«, kxi ctl Siet6i)«.ott^ y,oci ij vom-

(eo-icCy Kcei q ^KrpeiXy y,ai x'l iVxyyeXixr 'i2v oi TrxTefHi^ KAI f | a* o X^/o-re?

Tc y.xTX o-x^KX, av cti ttxvtuv 0£«5 evXey^rot; etg rati; xiavx^, ccf^vv. No-

thing can he more evident, than that the y-xi here brings us to the

dosing particular in the enumeration, the last article in the series.

Were the conjectural reading the true one, the fifth verse must have

stood thus

—

av c'l iT«T£a£?, £| av a X^i^-ro;, to r.xTX rrxoKZy KAI *•; i sTi

TSXITUt ©fSJj &C^

Note E. page T2.

On the texts here referred (o, and others of a similar description,

see Middleton on the Greek Article, pages 525—533, 568—572,

621—626. Granville Sharpe on the Greek Article, pages 20—24,

50

—

bZ. Nares' Remarks on the Improved Version, pages 221—230.

and the Eclectic Review, vol. IV. pages m, 7T2: and vol. V. page

336.

Mr. Sharpe gives the following translations of 2Pct. i. 1, from old

English editions of the Bible:

—

"In the rii;;li(euiisliess that cometh

of wre Go{?ffnrf>SatnoMr,Jesu Christ." (Fol. Edit. tS49.) "Through
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the righteousness of our God and Saviour, ityiu^ Christ." {iJmo.Ed.

1595.) " By the rigliteousncss of our God and Savioar, Jesus Christ."

(4to. edit. 1599.) "The risjhleousness of Jesus Christ, our God and

Saviour.'- (Margin of tlie Fol. edit. 1611.) Hharpe on the Greek

Article, pages 21,22. " The Rev. Mr. Crutwell has remarked (in

Jiis useful edition of the English Bible with Bishop >Vilson's Notes)

that the words rendered in our present version, viz. " of God and our

Saviour Jesus Christ" were rendered " of our God and Saviour Jesus

Christ" in the versions of Wicklifte, Coverdale, Matthews, Cranmer,

in the Bisiiops (Bible.) (the) Geneva, (the) Rhemish (Bible) and by

Doddridge, Wesley, Scattergood, and Purver ; which is altogether a

noble testimony of both ancient and modern times against the Socini-

an impiety." Ibid, page 53.

" To the above mentioned English translators may be added the

name of Tindei, the author of the first printed English Version of the

N. Test, who has given the very same rendering." Middleton on the

Greek Article, page 625,

Of this principle respecting the use of the Article, it is, no doubt,

very possible to make erroneous and overstrained applications. In the

two passages, however, introduced in the text, as well as in several

others, the effect of it is clear and decisive : and nothing can well be

conceived more shamefully disingenuous than the following expres-

sions of Mr. Belsham on this subject—" Indeed, it is an indignity to

the human understanding to maintain, that a doctrine uhich, if true,

would shine conspicuously in every page of the N. Test, should de-

pend for its evidence on the critical use of the Greek Article, by the

]>!ain and unlettered writers of the N. Test. ; together with what

would be C({ually necessary, the immaculate correctness of transcri-

bers. If this is the state to which the controversy is reduced, it would

be better to give up the jmint at once. A doctrine of such magnitude

as the proper deity of Christ, must have clearer and more substantial

evidence, or none at all." BelshanrsCalm Inquiry, page 230. Note.

—'"The conlroxeny reduced to this J" No. No. Mr. B. knew full

well how far this was from being the fact. Such language is a mere

ruse de f^uerre, to diminish, in the minds of the ignorant, the real

state of the enemy's force. On reading this note of Mr. B. one would

he apt to think that his fidversaries had been driven from poi^t to post,

stormed triumphantly out of every successive fortress— till they had,

at length, bailied and dispirited, taken their last shelter behind this

feeble bastion of the (Jreok Article. While the matter of fact is, that

these adversaries retaiu the firm possession of a whole line of impreg-
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nable stations, against which " no weapon that has yet been formed

has prospered." These adversaries have also shown, that, without

the slightest apprehension of the stability of their cause, they can re-

tire from disputed ground, when they are sensible that it cannot be

retained with honour, or even when they perceive that the validity of

their right of possession is, in any degree, questionable : they do not

feel themselves at all dependent on the retention of such ground, for

their strength, and for their triumph. They do most cordially agree

with Mr. Belsham, when he says elsewhere, " that profound learning,

and acute metaphysical subtlety, are by no means necessary to settle

the important question concerning the person of Christ. The inquiry

is into a plain matter of fact, which is to be determined, like any other

fact, by its specific evidence, the evidence of plain, unequivocal testi-

mony ; forjudging of which no other qualifications are requisite than

a sound understanding, and an honest mind." Belsham's Calm In-

quiry, Introd. page 5.

Note F. page 103.

I shall, in this note, submit to the reader a few remarks on the

two verses immediately subsequent to those which are discussed in

the text.

John i. 4, 5. " /n him was life, and the life was the light of men.

And the light shineth in darkness ; and the darkness compi'ehetided it

not.^^

The language of the fourth verse—" In him was life ; and the life

was the light ofmen,''^ has been variojisly understood by interpreters.

Whitby makes the " ^i/e," to mean, " that life eternal %vhich he re-

vealed to the vyorld, 2 Tim. i. 10 ; to which he taught the way, chap.

xiv. 6 ; which he promised to believers, chap. x. 28 ; which he pur-

chased for them, chap. vi. 51, 53, 54>', which he is appointed to give

them, chap. xvii. 2; and to which he will raise them up, chap. v. 29 ;

as liaving life in himself, verse 26." This interpretation appears to

lead him immediately into the inconsistency of making this life the

revealer of itself. " Hence it follows," says he, after further illus-

trating the above interpretation, " that this life must be the light of

men, by giy^^g them tlie knowledge of this life, and of the way lead-

ing to it," &c. ; which, with ail deference to a critic so deservedly em-

inent, seems to amount just to this :—that the '• light of men" is so

called, because it reveals this " life," and yet this '• life" is the '* light

of men."—'• The life which the evangelist here speaks of," savs Dr.

52
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Mackuiijlil, " is lUc iiiiniau life;" for he adds, " and the life was the

light ofmen.^^ The human life that was in the TVord was *" the

light of men : the Word, by becoming flesh, enlightened men in the

knowledge of God. Henee Jesus called himself the light of the world,

(John viii. 12.) his doctrine being to the understanding what " light

is to the eye." The principal olijeiitions to this view are, that it pro-

duces too sudden a transition from the Word as ^^ in the beginning

with God," and as the divine Creator of all things, to the Word made

flesh: and that it does what seems to be by no means necessary, re-

stricts the meaning of his being the light of men, to the period of his

manifestation in the human nature. Doddridge, following some of

the ancient fathers, takes from the end of the preceding verse the two

last words, in the Greek (a 7£-/ovfv),and connects them with verse -ith.

" That which ivas in him was life ; and the life was the light q/'tucn,"

which he thus paraphrases: " That fulness of power, wisdom, and

benignity, which was in /iim, was the fountain of life to the whole

creation : and it is in particular, our coucern to remember, that the

life, which icas in him, was the light of men, as all the light of reason

and revelation was the effect of his energy on the mind." The alteration

in the construction is not, however, insisted upon ; and, indeed, the

very language of the paraphrase, shows it to be unnecessary : for af-

ter changing the expression " in him was life " into " that which was
in him ivas life,''^ the learned critic goes on in his paraphrase as if he

had kept the former :
—" the life which teas in him was the light of

men." Interpretations, different in some respects from all of these,

are given by others.

Without dwelling upon these; I would remark, that the language
in question applies by far most naturally to thk word, prior to his

incarnation, or at least not in a sense confined to the period of his in-

carnation. The evangelist does not seem, at the third verse, to have
finished what he had to say respecting the Word in tlie state in which
he existed previously to his being " made flesh." After representing

him as God, and as with God, and as the Almightij Creator, without

whose power not one creature was formed ; he adds in verse 4th, an

expression which may, with great propriety, be understood as aflirm-

ing him lo be the self-e.vistent Jcho\&\i, who has life in himself, and is

the great fountain of life to all other beings : so thiit there is no life

in the universe that is not derived from him. We know how often

Jehovali is distinguished in Scripture l>y the appellation of '• the liv-

ing God ;-^ we know that this very name, by which he made himself

known of old, the name Jehovah is derived from his self-existence.
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and that it is, therefore, peculiarly his own, in distinction from all

Idols, and pretenders to deity. When it is here, then, said of the

Word, " in him ivas life,^^ the expression may be considered as equiv-

alent to " the living one ;" an appellation by which he denominated

himself to John, the writer of this gospel history, when he made his

glorious appearance to him in the isle of Patmos—" Fear not ; I am

ihe first and the last, and (or even) the Living One : and I was

dead, and behold I am alive forevermore," &c. Rev. i. 17, 18. The

Greek words are, £y«.£'*<•' '« Tr^aroi, kxi 'e ee-^xroiy kch 'o i^av K'^t s'/BVo^

It is a great help to the right understanding of any passage, to

compare it with the language of the same writer, on the same subject,

in other places. There is a remarkable correspondence between the

expressions now before us, and those in 1 John i. 1, 2. " That which

was from the beginning, which we have heard, which, we have seen

with our eyes, which we have looked upon, and our hands have han-

dled, of THE Word of Life : Cfor fHE Life was manifested, and

tve have seen it, and hear witness, and show xinto you that etei-nal Life,

which was with the Father, and was manifested unto ns,^^ See.)

Jesus Christ is here denominated, in the end of the first verse, ^Hhe

Word of Life :"—a sudden transition is then made to another, and

shorter appellation, in the beginning of verse 2d ; " the Life was

manifested :"—and of this Life, this Eternal Life, it is affirmed, that

it was " with the Father " before it was manifested to us. Now, be-

tween this phraseology, and that before us, there is a striking coinci-

dence. The last of the above expressions—" that Eternal Life which

was with the Father, '^^ answers to what is here said of the Word, that

he (or it) " was in the beginning with God:^^—" the TFord of Life,''

or the Living Word, is eqjiivalent in meaning to the phrase, " in him

(or in itJ ivas life ,"—and in both cases there appears to be the same

kind of sudden transition ; the life which had been represented as

belonging to the Word, being immediately converted into an appella-

tion for the Word himself. In the one case we have,—^" Tliat which

ive have heard and seen, &c. of "The Wosd of Life ; (for The Life

was manifested,'^ Sac. :)—in the other,—Jn ^he Word ivas Life ;

and tHE Life was the Light of men.'' As in the former case, then,

THE Life spoken of in the second verse, as manifested to men, is the

same as the Word of Life, or the living Word, in verse 1st ; so, in

the latter case, " vhe Life ivhich ivas the Light of men," is the same

as <' THE Word, in whom was life."

" The life icas the light of men." liight, here, refers partienlarly to
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knowledge:—and \\t might justly consider it as comprehending everj

species of knowledge, there being no kind of it which has not proceeded

from the Eternal Word. It seems here, however, to mean, especial-

ly, the knowledge of divine truth : and the sentiment expressed is, that

he who is " the Life*' has all along been in this respect particular-

ly, " the light of men." He is called so in a sense similar to that in

which he is denominated " the Word of God :" as being the immedi-

ate author of divine communications to men ;—imparting to them the

light of saving truth. He has had from the beginning the management

of the whole scheme of redemption, in all the stages of its progressive

development ; and has thus been the great dispenser of spiritual light

to men. The apostle Peter speaks of the Old Testament prophets,

as having delivered their predictions under the inspiration of ^^ the

Spirit of Christ :"—and from this the inference appears to be fair

and natural, that if prophetic light came from him, all the light of

truth, in whatever way communicated, proceeded from him also. I

Would not, by any means, be understood as excluding from the Evan-

gelist's meaning, the period of his appearance on earth ; because then

he became " the light of men," in a more remarkable manner, and in

a much higher degree, than ever before ;—but I cannot, on the other

hand, confine the meaning to this period ; seeing there has never been

a time, at which the designation of" the light of men" has not been

justly applicable to the Living Word.
Upon the same principle, I consider the fifth verse as expressing

what has always been true ; and not as referring exclusively, to the

reception which Jesus, " the light of the world," met with when he

sojourned here below. " The light shineth in darkness, and the dark-

ness comprehended it not."

" It shineth in dnrktiess." The darkness here, I imagine, is not the

darkness of one dispensation, or state of things, compared with an-

other ; but more generally, the darkness of human ignorance and de-

pravity. In this darkness, the light has always shone. The light

imparted to tlio Jews shone, iudeed, amidst the surrounding darkness

of heathenism ; but it shone also amidst the darkness of the Jews
themselves ; for they were by nature darkness—ignorant, depraved,

and miserable—as well as the Gentiles. And the light " shineth in

darkness" still ; and must continue to shine in darkness, while it shines

in this fallen and degenerate world.

it has likewise been always true, that '' the darkness admitted it

not." So the phrase is rendered by Dr. Campbell, consistently, I

should think, with i^s true meaning, in its present connexion. I see
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no good reason for confining this to the reception given to Christ when

on earth ; although that was certainly a most affecting instance, and

illustration, of the general fact. The words are equally true of the

aversion of mankind in general to the light of truth, before his com-

ing, during his residence on earth, and since his exaltation to the

right hand of God.
—

^" The light shineth,^'' ('present time, (pxivetj it

continues to shine, " in darkness ;"—" and the darkness admitted it

not;" faorist, or indefinite time past, ov KxreXxQivJ it has not, at any

time, admitted it. It has always been, and still is, true, of mankind

in general, that they have " loved darkness rather than light, because

their deeds have been evil." O that all were impressed with the

conviction, that if they persist in shutting their eyes against the light

of life, and in choosing the darkness of error and sin, it will, in the

end, be to their everlasting condemnation.

Note G. page 112.

Mr. Belsham, in the following passage, admirably expresses the

difficulty with which his system is loaded, from what is said in the

Scriptures respecting Christ's judging the world / and at the same

time shows how strongly this difficulty was felt by him :
—" From

these declarations, it is concluded that Jesus is appointed to appear

in person to raise the dead, to judge the world, and to award to every

individual of the human race his final sentence of reward or punish-

ment. This is an office of such transcendent dignity and importance,

and requires powers so far superior to any thing we can conceive to

belong to a mere human being, however meritorious and exalted, that

to many it appears utterly incredible that such an office should be as-

signed to one \yho was himself at one time a peccable and fallible

man, and, as such, liable to appear at the tribunal of eternal justice.

The righteous Judge of the whole earth, the unerring arbiter of the

destinies of all the innumerable generations of mankind, must surely

be a personage of rank far superior to any who shall then be sum-

moned to his tribunal. This argument has appeared so forcible to

some persons of much learning and reflection, that this consideration

alone has prevented them from acceding to the Unitarian hypothesis,

though they have acknowledged that particular texts might admit of

a satisfactory explication upon Unitarian principles. That this is

a great difficulty cannot be denied ; but possibly it may be alleviated

by attention to the following considerations." Would to God that

Mr. B. instead of seeking to alleviate this difficulty, had at once ad-
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mitted if to be insuperable, and acknowledged the appointed Jndge

to be Divine .' But instead of this how does he proceed. He first

takes for e;ranled that when the apostle speaks of God's judging the

M'orld by that Man whom he h;i(h ordained, he affirms the mere hu-

manity of Jesus; and then infers tha<, whatever our prejudices may
suggest to the contrary, it is, in fact, not inconsistent with Divine

wisdom, nor with the reason and order of things, that a human being

—(i. e. a mere man)—should be appointed to the office of universal

Judge!!—"Jesus and his apostles, he says, do not appear to have
I'elt any difficulty in the appointment of a human being to the office

of universal Judge."—True—and the obvious reason is, that the hu-

man being of whom they speak, possessed, at the same time a higher

nature than the human. TJiere is no accounting for it otherwise.

For the supposition of a mere man like ourselves executing the office

of universal Judge, is one so monstrous, so contradictory to every

idea we can form of what is^^, aJid reasonable, and possible, as to re-

quire for its admission, a larger portion of credulity than that which
Mr. B. and his friends affect to despise. The difficulty is not remov-

ed by the supposition of-any powers, however enlarged, in whatever

way acquired, whether gradually, or by communication for the pur-

pose, if they are still powers, as they must be, limited by the capaci-

ty of a being merely human. I should even apply the same remark to

the most exalted of created natures. Divest the Judge of his Divine

Majesty ; and you render it impossible to feel, in anticipating our

appearance before him, that trembling awe which the thought of the

future judgment ought always to inspire. We do not feel as if satis-

fied with his decisions. The necessity of instant, unquestioning sub-

mission, under which the mind sinks in the contemplation of a Divine

Jadge, ceases to impress it. We begin immediately to think of pos-

sible errors, and of appeal to higher authority.

Note H. page 116.

The note of the Improved Version on the words of Thomas to

Christ, is very remarkable, on account of the reference which it con-

tains to the authority of lieza, in favour of their being an exclama-

tion. On this reference Mr. Nares observes as follows :
—" It is ex-

ceedingly true that Beza, says it is an exclamation, and therefore he

corrects the Vulgate, and renders it in the vocative, ' Domine mi, et

Deus mi ;' but, observing that the context expressly says they were

epukca etvrujto him, that is to Christ, he says, ' heec igitur verba quse
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sequuulur nou sunt tantum admirantis Thomje, ut hunc locum elude-

bant JVestoriani, sed ipsam ilium Jesum ut verum Deum ae Dominum
suum compellantis. Male, igitur, vulgate iuterpretatur hunc locum

recto casu, Dominus mens et Deus mens : nee alius est locus in his li-

bris expressior, de Cbristo, ut vero Deo, invocando.'—This is what I

find in Beza, concerning this exclamation. It was, he says, non tan-

tum, not merely an exclamation, but an actual address of Thomas to

Jesus, calling him both his Lord and his God ; an indisputable pre-

cedent for the invoking of Christ, itt Deus verus, as the true God. ' I

shall venture,' adds Mr. Nares, ' to lay it down as a rule, for all rea-

ders of this New Version, to examine the references.' " Nares' Re-

marks on the Improved Version, page 197.

Note I. page 253.

The expressions in which the apostle Paul has been thought to dis-

claim inspiration on the particular point of which he treats at the

time, occur e|iiefly in the seventh chapter of his first epistle to the

Corinthians. I propose in this note briefly to examine them.

The first remark that naturally occurs to the mind, with regard to

the sentiment in question, is, that it is quite unaccountable ; and that,

therefore, it is a priori very improbable that it should be true. The
general inspiration of Paul is frequently affirmed by himself: 1 Cor.

ii. 12, 16. xiv. 37 : and it is asserted by Peter, when he classes Paul's

writings with " the other Scriptures,''^ 2 Peter iii. 15, 16. This in-

spiration was a fulfilment of the promise made to the apostles by

their Master—" When he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide

you into all truth,^'^ &e. John xvi. 13. Indeed the inspiration of Paul

cannot be denied by any who believe the New Testament to be the

word of God.

How strange, then the supposition, that in giving directions to the

people of God, this inspiration should, on his arriving at the subject

treated of in 1 Cor. vii. being all at once withdrawn !-^nay, with-

drawn and restored, and withdrawn and restored again—alternately

coming and going, on the same subject, within the compass of a single

chapter !—Or, again, that the apostle should not himself be sure

whether he was writing by inspiration or not !—as some of his ex-

pressions might, to a superficial reader, seem to indicate.

This improbability, great in itself, is s.trengthened by the consider-

ation that the apostle is Avriting on subjects, respecting which special

infjiurij had been made to him. as an apostle of Christ, bif a Christian
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the language in the latter part of the verse strougly corroborates this

view : " I give my judgment, as one that hath obtained mercy of the

Lord to be /"air/i/M/." Faithfulness has reference to a trust or com-

mission. Compare 1 Cor. iv. 1, 2. Acts xx. 27. On the present oc-

casion, he gives ajudgment, or sentence, (y»«jM.?)» i't hSuf^i) as one who
had obtained mercy to be faithful—tliat is, to his apostolic commis-

sion ; the nature of which faithfulness is described in one of the pas-

sages just referred to as consisting in " not shunning to declare the

whole counsel of God." The very mention ol' faithfulness, and not

of wisdom, experience, prudence, or sagacity, appears to show that

what he does deliver he delivers in his apostolic capacity.

Verse 26. " 1 suppose, therefore, that this is good for the present

distress,''^ &c.

The word, rendered " I suppose,^' has for its primary signification,

/ establish by law, I enact,—{ve/^i^a, proprie lege sancio, leges fero, a

»<»Aw«> lejc. Schleusner.) Its more extended signification is, Jjudge, I
reckon, I account, &c. &c. It does not imply the micertainty w^hieh

we attach to our word, suppose. It expresses here decided judgment,

the judgment of an apostle, of one who" had the mind of Christ."

Verse 40. " But she is happier if she so abide, after my judgment:

aiid J thi)iJc also that I have the Spirit of God.^^

The observations made on verse 25, apply to the former part of"

this verse. The latter part, so far from being favourable to the opin-

ion that Paul in this chapter disclaims inspiration, is, in my mind,

most decisive against it.

1. We surely must not for a moment suppose, that the apostle did

not know, or was not sure, whether he was inspired or not. This

was a matter which could not possibly be doubtful. Such a supposi-

tion is pregnant with absurdity in itself, and leads to the fatal conse-

quence of completely and universally unsettling our confidence in in-

spiration. If these writers could be uncertain of their inspiration at

ouc time, they might be mistaken in deeming themselves inspired at

another ; so that no evidence of their general inspiration could ever

give us the assurance of its universality, even in what they them-

selves thought to be of Divine authority, or impart full confidence to

our minds as to any thing at all which they had delivered.

2. Besides; for what end does the apostle introduce this at all ?

When he says " and I think also that I have the Spirit of God,'''' he

surely intended to give authority and ireight to what he had been

saying. If it has not this meaning, it will be ditticult to say what it

means. If therefore we believe that Paul really had the Spirit of
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God at all, we must conclude that the judgment which he here pro-

nounces is the judgment of the Spirit. For it would obviously have

been notliing to his purpose, to introduce his " having the Spirit of

God" on other subjects, if it had indeed been the case that he was

giving only his private, uninspired, unauthoritative opinion on this.

The very circumstance, then, of his thus referring at all to his inspi-

ration, clearly shows, that it was more than his mere personal opin-

ion and advice that he intended to express.

3. The verb, translated " / f/tinfc," does not, by any means, of it-

self, imply suspicion or doubt ; but as naturally means thinking with

conjidence^-^conviction,—knowledge. (See Schleusner's and Park-

hurst's Lexicons, on the verb ^okiu.) Compare John v. 39.

4. The language of the apostle is a gentle, modest way of express-

ing a fact, of which he was fully confident. And in this view, it is

worthy of remark, it derives peculiar beauty from the circumstance of

his apostolic inspiration having been called in question at Corinth,

by the false teachers and their adherents. It is as if he had said :

—

"Whatever some may say, or may insinuate, I think I have the Spir-

it of God : I think I surely gave you sufficient evidence of this—did I

not ? Have you any reason to refuse my authority } I tender you these

directions in love : and / think, from ' the signs of an apostle which

were wrought among you,' I may also consider myself as authorized

to ' enjoin upon you that which is convenient.' "

As for 1 Cor. xi. 17, the only other passage in Paul's writings

which has been thought to countenance the sentiment of his some-

times disclaiming inspiration, I need not dwell upon it. A number

of the general observations already made, apply to it in all their

force : and the expression, " after the Lord" (" That which I speak,

I speak it not after the Lord, but as it were foolishly in this confi-

dence of boasting,")—evidently refers not to the mithority of the

Lord, but to his example. The " glorying," to which the apostle was
" compelled" by necessitating circumstances, he avows his conscious-

ness, was hardly, at least in appearance, accordant with the example

of him who " sought not his own glory." If Paul means more than

this—if he means to disclaim inspiration, when does his inspiration

recommence ? at what particular place does he begin again to speak

by the Spirit of God }

L^pon the whole, I am not satisfied, that there are any passages of

his writings in which this apostle can be fairly considered as disclaim-

ing inspiration.
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the language in the latler part of the verse strongly corroborates this

view : " I give my judgment, as one that hath obtained mercy of the

Lord to ^e faithful." Faithfulness has reference to a trust or com-

mission. Compare 1 Cor. iv. 1, 2. Acts xx. 27. On the present oc-

casion, he gives a judgment, or sentence, (y»«Atfl» i't S'iSuia.i) as one who
had obtained mercy to be faithful—that is, to his apostolic commis-

sion ; the nature of which faithfulness is described in one of the pas-

sages just referred to as consisting in " not shunning to declare the

whole counsel of God." The very mention of faithfulness, and not

of wisdom, experience, prudence, or sagacity, appears to show that

what he does deliver he delivers in his apostolic capacity.

Verse 26. " I suppose, therefore, that this is good for the present

distress," &c.

The word, rendered " I suppose," has for its primary signification,

I establish by law, I enact,—{ve/^tt^a, proprie lege sancio, leges fero, a

v^f*^s, lejc. Schieusner.) Its more extended signification is, Ijudge, I
reckon, I account, &c. &c. It does not imply the uncertainty which

we attach to our word, suppose. It expresses here decided judgment,

Che judgment of an apostle, of one who" had the mind of Christ."

Verse ^o. " But she is happier if she so abide, after my judgment:

ami 1 think also that I have the Spirit of God."

The observations made on verse 25, apply to the former part of"

this verse. The latter part, so far from being favourable to the opin-

ion that Paul in this chapter disclaims inspiration, is, in my mind,

most decisive against it.

1. ^ye surely must not for a moment suppose, that the apostle did

not know, or was not sure, whether he was inspired or not. This

was a matter which could not possibly bo doubtful. Such a supposi-

)ion is pregnant with absurdity in itself, and leads to the fatal conse-

quence of completely and universally unsettling our confidence in in-

spiration. If these wTiters could be uncertain of their inspiration at

one time, they miglit be mistaken in deeming themselves inspired at

another: so that no evidence of their general inspiration could ever

give us the assurance of its universality, even in what they them-

selves thought to be of Divine authority, or impart full confidence to

our minds as to any thing at all which they had delivered.

2. Besides; for what end does the aposlle introduce this at all ?

When he says " and I think also that I have the Spirit of God," he

surely intended to give authority and ireight (o what he had been

saying. If it has not this meaning, it will be ditiieult to say what it

means. If therefore we believe that Paul really had the Spirit of
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God at all, we must conelude that the judgment which he here pro-

nounces is the judgment of the Spirit. For it would obviously have

been notliing to his purpose, to introduce his " having the Spirit of

God" on other subjects, if it had indeed been the case that he was

giving only his private, uninspired, unauthoritative opinion on this.

The very circumstance, then, of his thus referring at all to his inspi-

ration, clearly shows, that it was more than his mere personal opin-

ion and advice that he intended to express.

3. The verb, translated "/f/tinfc," does not, by any means, of it-

self, imply suspicion or doubt ; but as naturally means thinking with

confidence^—conviction,—knowledge. (See Schleusner's and Park-

hurst's Lexicons, on the verb S'oy.iu.) Compare John v. 39.

4f. The language of the apostle is a gentle, modest way of express-

ing a fact, of which he was fully confident. And in this view, it is

worthy of remark, it derives peculiar beauty from the circumstance of

his apostolic inspiration having been called in question at Corinth,

by the false teachers and their adherents. It is as if he had said :

—

*'Whatever some may say, or may insinuate, I think I have the Spir-

it of God : I think I surely gave you sufficient evidence of this—did I

not ^ Have you any reason to refuse my authority ^ I tender you these

directions in love : and I think, from ' the signs of an apostle which

were wrought among you,' I may also consider myself as authorized

to ' enjoin upon you that which is convenient.' "

As for 1 Cor. xi. 17, the only other passage in Paul's writings

which has been thought to countenance the sentiment of his some-

times disclaiming inspiration, I need not dwell upon it. A number

of the general observations already made, apply to it in all their

force : and the expression, " after the Lord" (" That which I speak,

I speak it not after the Lord, but as it were foolishly in this confi-

dence of boasting,")—evidently refers not to the authority of the

Lord, but to his example. The " glorying," to which the apostle was
" compelled" by necessitating circumstances, he avows his conscious-

ness, was hardly, at least in appearance, accordant with the example

of him who " sought not his own glory." If Paul means more than

this—if he means to disclaim inspiration, when does his inspiration

recommence ? at what particular place does he begin again to speak

by the Spirit of God .?

Upon the whole, I am not satisfied, that there are any passages of

his writings in which this apostle can be fairly considered as disclaim-

ing inspiration.
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Note K. page 174.

Some time in the course of last year, the Glasgow Religious Tract

Society published, in a small pamphlet, certain Extracts from the

Strictures on the improved Version of the New Testament contained

in the notes to the third Edition of Dr. Magee's work on Atonement

and Sacrifice. To these Extracts a reply was soon after circulated,

written " by a Calm Inquirer after Revealed Truth." " This Calm

Inquirer" was generally understood to be Mr. Belsham, partly from

curreut report, and partly from the designation assumed by the writer,

and the singular congruity between the designation and the style in

which he writes, so remarkable for that gentle calmness, that mild and

modest sweetness, that total absence of every thing like bitterness and

violence, by which Mr. Belsham's compositions are so well known to

be characterized.

I introduce this Reply here, for the sake of pointing out one in-

stance in it of most evasive sophistry ; not because it is the only one,

but because it relates to the subject here commented on, the authenti-

city of the two first chapters of the gospels of Matthew and Luke.

Dr. Magee had pointed out the glaring inconsistency of the Editors

of the Improved Version, in rejecting, on the alleged authority of the

Ebionites, the two first chapters of Matthew, while yet they retained

the three other gospels and Paul's Epistles, although the whole of these

were rejected by these same Ebionites. Now, how does the author

of the Reply vindicate himself and friends, from this charge of obvi-

oas and flagrant inconsistency ^ Let him speak for himself. " But,

(says the learned Professor,) will you not upon the same authority,

reject the remaining gospels and Paul's Epistles > I answer, JVU
AVhat ! (says the Professor,) are the Ebionite witnesses pronounced

on one side of the leaf, not credible, and on the other, witnesses of

such repute as to be relied upon in opposition to all Manuscripts and
Versions in the whole world .'* I answer. Yes ; because in the one

case I see reason to concur with them, and in the other to dift'er from

them : and I believe that I have good grounds for the discrimination."

What, then, are these grounds } The question whether Matthew
wrote these two chapters—whether they formed part of the original

Pecord—is a question pjtre?^ cHtical. On this ground, however, the

respondent was well aware, the authority of his friends, the Ebionites,

could not weigh a feather in the scale—for it was not so much as no-

ticed by critics of the highest eminence. He therefore very slily, (for

we can hardly conceive it to have been an oversight,) shifts his ground
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entirely, and rests his concurrence with the Ebionites in this instance,

on what every one will readily believe to be its true foundation—the

mysterious, and consequently obno.rious nature of the contents of the

chapters themselves I ! " We should make fine work of ancient histo-

ry," continues he, "if this Dublin Professor's principle is to be admit-

ted, believe all or none, without discrimination. Livy relates, that

Hannibal crossed the Alps, and beat the Romans at the battle of Can-

nse ; and I believe him. The same Livy tells that an ox spoke ; but

I believe him not. "What ! (says one educated in the school of our

Dublin Professor,) is Livy pronounced on one side of the leaf to be

credible, and on the other incredible } Is a witness to be brought up

and turned down at pleasure ? Is he good and bad, as may servelhe

purpose ? If such reasoning satisfies the learned gentleman ; if he

cannot be content to believe the battle of Cannse, without believing

likewise that the ox spoke, he has my free consent to believe as much
as he pleases. Only, let him permit us on this side of the water, to

exercise a little common sense in judging of a report, and to discrim-

inate what is worthy of belief from what appears to be incredible, in

the works of the same author."

Apart altogether from the levity and impiety of the comparison

contained in this paragraph, who does not perceive its evasive soph-

istry }—There is sophistry not only in the shifting ofground, already

noticed, but in the very comparison itself The two questions, " Are
the contents of these chapters worthy of belief ?" and—." Were these

chapters written by the historian .^" are perfectly distinct from each

other. Yet by this writer they are completely confounded together.

From its being recorded in Livy's history that an ox spoke, he never

thinks of inferring that this passage ivas not written by Livy himself

No. He only says, " Livy relates, that Hannibal crossed the Alps,

and beat the Romans at Cannse ; and I believe him. The same Livy

relates that an ox spoke; but I believe him not.^^—Very well. We
have no objection to his saying, provided he does not insist that our

faith shall be regulated by his, " The Evangelist Matthew relates,

that Jesus of Nazareth died on a cross ; and I believe him. The same

Evangelist Matthew relates that Jesus of Nazareth was born of a

virgin ; but I helieve him not."—Let this writer by all means, " ex-

ercise a little common sense in judging of a report, and discriminate

what is worthy of belief, from what appears to be incredible in th^

works of the same a^dhorP Bui let him not, wherever he findRry

thing, which he may be pleased to deem incredible, unwa'-

and presumptuously conclude that it forms no part ofw^i^"^-' ='~-
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wrote!—What theu is the acknowledged amount of all the parade

about the authority of the Ebionites and of Marcion, against these

chapters of Matthew, and Luke ? It is nothing at all. By the con-

fession of this writer, it resolves itself into neither more nor less than

this :
—" These chapters cannot be genuine ; for, in our opinion, they

contain what is not credible P^—i. e. in other words, they contain what

is mysterious, and what does not comport with their system.

Note I. page 253.

To enoci itrx Gici) . " ISOS, vel Iras, jj, ov. 1. (vqualis, par, scilicet

quantitate, numero, magnitiidine, etc. ^ 2. idem, wqiialis et sim-

ilis natura. John v. 18. <««» ixurev ttoiuv rcti ©£(>;, eequalem se faciens

T)eo. Act. xi. 17. r^* le-ti^ Sm^cxv (SuKtv, iisdem donis instruxit. Vul-

gatus : eandem gratiam dedit. Philip, ii. 0. ovx, ec.p7rccyf/.ov ^y^jo-aro to

eii»i i<rx ©fA», non rapinam duxit Dei personam sustinere, seu sequa-

lem natura et majestate Deo esse, i. q. £v /M^(p^ Giev u7rxey,ni, ubi i(ra

non, ut quibusdam videtur, positum est pro ««»' <«•« ftEf) seu £v ifroi^

fjLt^icri, h. e. <»•«? ci" ©-'«"> sed pro accusative masc. singularis itov.

Conf. Alex. Job. v. 14. x. 10. xv. 16. llippocrat. Jnrojurand. e. i. p.

42. of*.vvf4,i iiyii(rot,<r6xt f4,sv rev i'lS'u^ovTx fk.e mv re^vy,v rotvrr.i ic*fle(h. 6. /e"a»)

ytitrtiTiv tuotirti. Homer. Odyss. o'. 519. to» wv ic-ctS-eo) l6xK>iTtoi iiTo^o-

uo-i. ^lian. V. H. viii. 38. Conf. Glassii Philol. Sacr. p. 65. ed. Da-

thii.^^—Schleusner.

As the ad^jective i^oi expresses the idea of equality, it is natural to

suppose that <e-«, the neuter plural of the adjective used adverbially,

should partake of the same signification, and denote more than mere

similarity or resemblance. Parkhurst says " Is-*, neut. plur. used ad-

verbially, ^s, occ. Phil. ii. G. ro civxi itx Oiuj, To be as God.'''' He then

quotes from Doddridge—" So i<rx &£cv is most exactly rendered, agree-

able to the force of ifx in many phaces of the LXX, which Whitby

has collected in his note on this place. The proper Greek phrase for

equal to God is <6-«v t» Qiu), which is used John v. 18."—But although

in the instances adduced by Whitby, i<rx may be considered correctly

rendered by as, it docs not follow that it conveys no more than <he

idea of smi/an^t/. Even in cases in which it would have been quite

suflicient for the writer's or translator's purpose to have expressed the

idea uf similarity, it would be very unfair to conclude from this that

similarity is all that he has actually expressed. Our words very of-

ten convey more than what is absolutely necessary for the occasion.

To take an example or two from tlie occurrences of <!•« io Uie LXX.
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Job T. 14. " They grope in the noon-day, <«•« wkti, as in the night.'*^

It might have been quite enough to have said " in like manner as in

the night." &>« vvx-n—but somewhat more is actually said, " in the

same manner as in the night"

—

equally as in the night. Job xi. 12.

" Man is born, itra ov« £§}J;m,(t>i, like a wild ass's colt." The idea ac-

tually expressed is more than mere resemblance : " Man is born on an

equality with the wild ass's colt." Job x. 10. " Thou hast curdled

me, <5-« rv^^^ like cheese," or as cheese. What is really expressed,

however, is " in the same manner as cheese."—The same general re-

mark might be applied to the other passages quoted by Whitby, viz.

Job xiii. 12,20. xv. 16. xxiv. 20. xxvii. 16. xxviii.2. xxix. 14. xl. 15.

Isaiah li. 23.

In all the quotations adduced by Parkhurst from profane authors,

<c-a, although properly enough translated as, clearly includes the idea

of equality. Thus

'O5 pec voOoi fA.(i er)V, ttvucx, ^ eT§B<pe ^tx Qzxtu^

"Whom, though a bastard, the generous Theano brought up care-

fully as her own children—(i. e. on an equal footing with her own

children)—to please her husband."
Iliad, B.V.I. 70, 71.

Tfl» yyy ISA ©Efi W*x?5-;«/ iicropecoc-t,

Odyss. B. XV. 1. 519.

rti/.7)v Se A£Aoy;t«c-/v IZA ©EOISIN.
Odyss. B. XI. 1. 303.

n^ty f^ev ya,o a ^utv £Ttoi/.sv ISA ©EOISIN.
lb. 1. 4S3.

On these instances I need not dwell. It seems evident, that in eve-

ry one of them, it is not the idea of resemblance merely, but that of

equality and sameness that is intended to be expressed.

Note L. page 288.

On 2 Pet. i. 20, 21. '• Knowing this first, that no prophecy of th'

scripture is of any private interpretation. For the prophecy came not

in old time by the will of man ; but Holy men of God spake as they

K'ere moved by the Holy Ghost.'^

In the text I have rendered the words '• no prophecy is

—

i^ifi-; £^'-
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XvTtui—of its own or of sp//-interpretalion." In a course of Lectures

on the Epistles of Peter delivered ten jours a^o, I was led to adopt

this view of the passage, as I did not feel satisfied with any of the

different explanations usuall)' given; not at the time aware of the view

being as old as the Vulgate translation of tlie Bible. The following

extract from a paper in which it was communicated to the Editor of

the Missionary Magazine, in reply to a query by a correspondent,

will illustrate a little the grounds on which it was preferred to other

explanations.

" In verse 20, the apostle gives them a particular rule or advice

for their direction in the study of the prophecies. " Knowing this

jirsf, as a matter of prime importance toward the understanding and

right interpretation of the prophetic \\ ord, that no prophecy of the

Scripture is of any private interpretation." Our translators have

needlessly inserted the word any, which has led many to suppose va-

rious kinds of private interpretation which the apostle meant to dis-

approve and warn against. Tlie word, translated interpretation, is

by some rendered invention. This seems objectionable for the fol-

lowing reasons ; 1. It is an unusual acceptation of the word (eTiXvo-ii)^

the proper meaning of which is untying or solution. 2. It makes the

following verse, (which contains, according to this explanation, the

same truth,) a reason for itself. 3. It is supposing the apostle to be

giving, not a direction for the understanding of the prophecies, but

an hulucement to the study of them, arising from their divine originjil

which is not peculiar to them, but common to every other part of

Scripture ; whereas it seems to be more consistent with the scope of

the passage, as connected with verse 19, to consider him as laying

down a rule of interpretation. The rule or direction appears to be

this :—that " no propltecy of Scripture is {ihxi iTn^ivtriai) of its owiif

i. e. of tlie prophet's own interpretation." We are not to look to the

prophets for an interpretation of their own predictions. If we would

rightly understand their meaning, we must examine them in connex-

ion with the events by whicli they have been fulfilled. The reason

is plain, verse 21, " For the prophecy came not in old time by the

will of man : but holy men of God spake as they were moved by the

Holy Ghost." The prophets did not fully understand their own pre-

dictions, 1 Peter i. 10—12. In vain therefore, surely, must we ex-

pect to form accurate ideas of their meaning and reference, if we ex-

amine them by themselves. It is plain from the whole context, that

the apostle has particularly in view the predictions relative to the

INIessias, which form the chief part of Old Testament prophecy. Now
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let it be remarked, that the conduct of the Jews respecting these very

prophecies, clearly shows that the direction here given is one of no

small importance. The Jews, before the coming of Christ, " seareli-

cd the Scriptures ;" they affixed ideas of their own to the prophecies

respecting the Messiah ; and so firmly rivetted were these ideas iQ

their minds, that in spite of the minute and striking accomplishment

of prophecy in Jesus of Nazareth, they rejected, with impious disdain,

his divinely authenticated claims. See John v. 39, 40, 45—17. Tn

searching the Scriptures they did right ; but in taking up such deter-

mined views of unfulfilled predictions, the event showed they were

wrong. From the Acts of the Apostles, it is evident, that the man-

ner of their preaching to the Jews corresponded perfectly with this

idea. Their great object was to convince them, from their own

Scriptures, that Jesus was the Christ.

" The prophets and the apostles wrote under the influence of the

same divine Spirit, and the grand subject of their testimony is the

same. Acts xxvi. 22, 23. 1 Peter i. 10—12. The result of the whole

then seems to be, that the full revelation of the Christ, in the history

of Jesus contained in the New Testament, wliich is the preaching of

the apostles embodied and rendered permanent, forms the proper key

to the prophecies of the Old, without which we cannot unlock them

ourselves, or lay open their contents intelligibly to others. By giving

heed to the prophecies in connexion with their glorious fulfilment,

we shall " grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Sa-

viour," and gain increasing stores of " the unsearchable riches of

Christ," " the sum and substance of the word, the sinner's all in all."

The proper manner of applying this key might be the subject of sep-

arate consideration." Miss. Mag. for May 1804.Vol. IX. pages 217,

218.

It was with great satisfaction that I some time ago found the trans-

lation of verse 20th, on which this interpretation of the passage is-

founded, sanctioned by the high critical authority of the late Bishop

Ilorsley, in the first of his admirable series of Sermons on Prophecy,

founded on this text :—^" It must be confessed," says he, " that all

this obscurity and incoherence appears in the first face of the pas-

sage, as it is expressed in our English Bibles. The truth is, that the

English word private doth but very darkly, if at all, convey to the

understanding of the English reader the original word to which it is

meant that it should answer. The original word denotes that pecu-

liar appropriation of the thing with which it is joined to something

else previously mentioned, which isexpressed in English by the word

54
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own subjoined to the pronouns of possession : our own power; his

own blood : a prophet of their own. In all these places, the Greek

word which is rendered by the words our own, his own, their own, is

that same word which in this text is rendered by the v/orA. private.

The precise meaning of the original, therefore, may be thus express-

ed—" Not any prophecy of Scripture is of self-interpretation.^^ This

compound word, self-interpretation, contains the exact and full mean-

ing of the two Greek words which our translators have rendered by
*' private interpretation," and with which no twjo separate words can

be found in our language exactly to correspond. The meaning is

just the same as might be thus expressed : " Not any prophecy of

Scripture is its own interpreter." It is in this sense that the passage

is rendered in the French Bible of the church of Geneva ; and what

is of much importance to observe, it is so rendered in the Latin trans-

lation called the Vulgate, which the church of Rome upholds as the

unerring standard of the sacred text." Horsley's Sermons, Vol. II.

pages 12, 13.

Note N. page 349.

Such passages as the following, of which many might be quoted

from difterent writers, seem to be liable to the objection which is here

stated :

" Though the Lord, on purpose to display his wisdom and sove-

reignty, to try the graces of his people, to mortify their pride, and to

teach them the necessity of adventuring, as sinners, to trust simply

in Christ, for all the grace of the promise, withholds for a time sen-

sible comfort from them ; yet, for the most part, he dotli it in order to

chasten them, for their sins against him, as their God and Father."

Colquhoun's Treatise on Spiritual (^omforf, page 76.

" Believers may hence see that they have no reason to be offended

at the ways of godliness, on account of any trouble, how grievous so-

ever it may be, which tiiey sometimes endure in those ways. They
have no sufficient reason ' to be weary, or faint in their minds.'

Their gracious God and Father proposcth to himself the best cf all

ends in afflicting them; namely, their sanclification, in subordination

to his own glory: and tliey may rest assured, that they shall at n6

time be afflicted with any degree, either of inward or of outward

trouble, but what infinite wisdom sees necessary for attaining these

ends. The kind, degree, and continuance, of their troubles, arc all

fixed by the immutable decree of (heir heavenly Father, who loveth
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them ; whose wisdom could not have devised less, and whose love

could not have appointed more aiHiction for them, than is requisite

for the purposes of his glory in their salvation. They have there-

fore no reason to be displeased with any afflictive dispensation ; or to

think the worse of his ways of t^race and providence, because of any

of their sufferings." Ibid, pages 237, 238.

" If such be our case, and if, after a diligent scrutiny, we are able

to discover nothing more than those ordinary imperfections with

which the life of the very best Christians is chequered ; if we cannot

detect any particular cause of that gloom which overhangs our spir-

its : let us not, in such circumstances, be like unto men M'ithout hope.

We may depend upon it, that we are exposed to this trial for the

wisest and most merciful purposes. Ml things will finally work tO'

getlierfor good to those that love God. Perhaps it may be necessary

for our spiritual welfare, that our faith should be proved, that our

self-confidence should be abated, and that we should be made to see

that man, even in his best estate, is altogether vanity. The careless

and the inconsiderate are ignorant even of the very existence of this

internal distress. Those that God loveth are the persons whom he

more particularly chasleneth. If David was so frequently constrain-

ed to mourn by reason of affliction, and to exclaim, in the bitterness of

his heart, " Lord, why casteth thou off my soul ? Why hidei^ thou

thy face from me ?" can we reasonably expect to he made perfect

without suffering ? Our blessed Saviour himself was ' a man of

sorrows and acquainted with grief;' and such also his disciples

must frequently be. His tender care, however, has not left us with-

out a provision against the day of evil tidings. ' Blessed are they

that mourn, for they shall be comforted.^ This promise he was after*

wards pleased to explain more at large, and to point out to us that

gracious personage through whose agency we may expect to receive

the balm of consolation : ' / will pray the Father, and he shall give

you another Comforter, that he may abide with youforever ; even the

Spirit of truth ; whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth him

not, neither knoweth him: but ye know him; for he dwelleth with

you, and shall be in you. I will not leave you comfortless.^ " Faber's

Practical "^rrealise on the ordinary operationss of the Spirit, pages 167

—169.

I intended some remarks on these passages. But the subject is

such, that I cannot, I find, enter upon it, without involving myself in

too detailed a discussion. There are some very judicious observa-
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lions upou it in the Review of Mr. Faber's Treatise, in the Christian

Observer for Autjust, 1813. Vol. XII. pages 530, 531.

Note O. page 357.

•• It has likewise been generally allowed by orthodox Divines, that

there are other influences of the Spirit on the mind which do not al-

ways terminate in sanctification. To ' resist the Holy Ghost' seems

to mean something more than merely to reject the word of inspiration :

and to quench the Spirit is not exclusively the sin of believers, when
on some occasions they stifle his holy suggestions. He strives with,

and powerfully stirs up the minds of many who are not born again

:

new principles are not implanted, but natural powers are excited ;

conscience is influenced in part to perform its oltice, notwithstanding

the opposition of the carnal heart; and convincing views are given ot*

many important truths. The Spirit concurs with an address to one

man's /(''flr, and even a Felix trembles before a prisoner in chains:

another's hopes are addressed, and he hears gladly, and does ma-

ny things, though he will not divorce Herodias : or convincing ar-

guments are applied with energy to an intelligent worldling ; and he

is ' almost persuaded to be a Christian.' Such characters often take

up a {Profession of the gospel, and continue for a time, or even persist

to the end in an unfruitful form of godliness : and men of this descrip-

tion, who have been eminent for their talents, when the Spirit has

tinally ceased to strive with them, have been the principal heresi-

arehs in every age ; w hile the bulk of heretical societies have been

constituted of inferior persons of the same stamp," &c. Scott's Essays

on the most Important Subjects in Religion, Essay XIV. pages 237,

238, 3d edit. I cannot help, as I have said, entertaining great doubts

of the propriety of ascribing to the agency of the Holy Spirit the dif-

ferent workings of the unrenewed mind which are here mentioned. Is

any direct influence of the Spirit necessary, for instance, to account

for the accusations of natural conscience, and the selhsh dread of

punishment thence arising ? If it be not necessary, why suppose it .'

Every unnecessary supposition, on a subject of this nature, it appear;*

to me, must be a pernicious supposition ; because it tends to confound

things that ditler, to destroy the distinction between that w liich is nat-

ural and (hat which is spiritual, and thus at once to aS'ord ground of

plausible objection to the adversary of the doctrine, to load th«t

thoughtless and inconsiderate into error, and to confuse and pcrplev

our own minds in " examining ourselves whether we be in (he failli.""
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whether we " have the Spirit of Christ." That the Holy Spirit

makes use of natural conscience as an instrument of conversion, di-

recting and enforcing its dictates for this end, by opening tlie mind to

just and impressive views of the nature and evil of sin, I have no

doubt. But to say, that the trembling apprehensions of an ungodly

man, who continues hardened in sin, are to be ascribed to the agency

of the Spirit,—that, to account for the alarm of Felix, when forced to

anticipate the judgment to come, we must suppose this Divine agent

"concurring with the apostle's address to his fears ;"—this seems to

be seeking an additional cause, when the one which already exists,

the natural sense of right and wrong, along with the natural love of

happiness and aversion to suft'ering, is of itself quite adequate to the

production of the effect. If we are to identify the operation of natural

conscience with the influence of the Divine Spirit, then, indeed, we

must admit the doctrine of his immediate inward operation on the

minds of the unregenerate. And in the following passage from Mr.

Faber these are identified, in a manner I cannot but think calculated

to produce great confusion of ideas on this subject :
—" The aid of the

Holy Spirit is freely offered unto all ; nor does that blessed Person

cease to strive even with the most profligate, till they have obstinate-

ly rejected the counsel of God against themselves. The still small

voice of conscience, which is in effect the voice of God, long continues

to admonish them ; and the extreme difficulty which they find in si-

lencing it, suflSciently shows how unwilling the Almighty is, that any

should perish." Faber's Treatise on the Operations of the Spirit,

Preface, page xiv.

There are some other parts of Mr. Faber's Treatise, connected with

the particular subject of this note, on which it was my intention, with

becoming deference to a writer so deservedly eminent, to have haz-

arded a few strictures : particularly the Note pages 42—*5, with the

part of the text to which it refers ; and the description in chapter III.

.

of" two different classes of men, whose understandings are enlight-

ened, while their hearts remain unaffected." But for the reason

mentioned in the former Note, and the undue length to which these

Notes have already extended, I find I miist forbear.

Note P. page 369.

It is obvious ihat every thing here depends on the meaning of terms,

\ man may profess the belief that .Tesus is the Christ, llie Son of God,

while he attaches his own sense to the words :—a souse utterlv anti-
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scriptural, or grossly deKcient. A scriptural belief that Jesus is the

Christ, supposes a scriptural kuowledge of the person, and character,

and work of the Christ. It is very true that, while Jesus abode on

earth, his disciples, although they believed in him as the Christ, the

Son of God, and confessed him in that character, were in great dark*

uess with regard to the nature of that work, which he had come to

accomplish. They owned him as " having the words of eternal life^^

John vi. 67—69, and therefore must have expected more from their

adherence to him than mere temporal honours, although the expecta-

tion of these was, through mistake and prejudice, too predominant in

their minds. They looked for secular advantages; but they looked

also for something higher : and perhaps this double expectation might

go far to account for the apparent confusion and contradiction in their

manner of speaking at different times. While they hoped for eternal

life, they as yet knew not well hoiv that blessing was to be obtained

for them by their Lord. In the midst of darkness and prejudice,

however, they were upright, sincere and teachable. They '• continu-

ed in his word,'^ and thus showed themselves to be " his disciples in-

deed :''—and in due time his declaration was fulfilled in their happy

experience,—" I'e shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you

free.*' John viii. 31, 32. It is very obvious, that their situation

then was very different from what ours is now ; and, indeed, from what

their own was very soon after, when, upon Christ's ascension, they

received the promised gift of the Holy JSpirit. It is not surely to the

partial and mistaken notions of the apostles during the personal min-

istry of their Master, that we are to look for instruction as to what

we must believe concerning Christ, but to the views which they held

and taught, after their illumination on the day of Pentecost. How-
ever much we may wonder at their previous ignorance, when we con-

sider the plainness of the prophecies respecting the sufferings and

atoning death of the Messiah, along with the typical import of the

law
;
yet the state of their minds during this period of ignorance is

not to be considered as the standard of our faith. Atonement by the

death of Christ, and acceptance w ith God on the ground of that atone-

ment, may belong to the essence of the gospel, although they did not

at that time understand it. Peter, during Christ's life-time, when his

Master foretold his approaching death,said, " That be far from thee,

Lord ; this shall not be unto thee !"' Matth. xvi. 22. The same Peter

afterwards speaks of the death of his Master in a very ditVerent strain

indeed :
—" Who, his own self, bare our sins in his own body on the

tree :"—" Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the un-
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just, that he might bring us unto God :"—" Ye were not redeemed

with corruptible things, as silver and gold, from your vain conversa-

tion received by tradition from your fathers ; but with the precious

blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot."

1 Peter ii. 34. iii. 18. i. 18, 19.—It is not surely from Peter in his

state of prejudice, and darkness, and perplexity, but from Peter, when

his Lord had verified to him the promise, " When the Spirit of truth

is come, he will guide you into all truth,''^—that we are called to learn

he true nature of the gospel.—Mr. Fuller touches on this point,

with his usual judgment and discrimination, in his Comp. View of ibe

Calv. and Soc. Systems, Letter X. on Charity, pages 198—204^, third

edition.

FINIS.
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